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Part One

The Lesser Sex





Chapter One

There is no greater tribute to the feminists of the nine-

teenth century than the fact that today women so frequently

complain of too much freedom, or look with nostalgia on
the good old Victorian days when the gentle sex was pro-
tected and respected as it deserves to be. M^stjreTOlutions^

SSIHJ!^ of reaction; and the fight

of nineteenth-century women for freedom was a true revolu-

tion. It had its bloody battles and its martyrs. As early as

1793, in England, Mary Wollstonecraft's Vindication of the

Rights of Woman caused a storm of abuse because it de-

manded education and political and civil rights for the

ignorant, dispossessed and disenfranchised half of the hu-

man race. In America, Abigail Smith Adams, the amazing
wife of John Adams, wrote to her husband at the Conti-

nental Congress, "I desire you would remember the ladies

and be more generous and favorable to them than your
ancestors." Her desire was unfulfilled. The Declaration of

Independence ignored the ladies.^

"Bold" women who, in the middle of the nineteenth cen-

tury, rose to speak in defense of their sex were reviled and

physically attacked. They were hosed with water; stones were

thrown through windows at them as they spoke. Into the

twentieth century women "suffragettes" on, both sides of

the Atlantic were treated with ridicule and contempt. Yet

the more courageous members of the sex fought valiantly

on. They won the right to education, to jobs, to the vote.

Then, out in a man's world, they found the struggle a

hard one. They had been deprived before. Now they were

too much endowed with freedom. The fight to be men's

equals had forced them to exist in what might well be
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called a no man's land in the battle of the sexes. Women
had begun to feel that they must not only be men's equals;

they must be like men. This impossible effort created new

strains and tensions almost unendurable to both sexes.

"How much happier we would be without this struggle!"

women began to say. And the oversimplified corollary fre-

quently followed: "How much happier our grandmothers

and great-grandmothers were,"

Though this is fantasy, it would, of course, be equally

untrue to say that the lot of every early nineteenth-century

woman was miserable. Many women led lives of great happi-

ness, protected and loved by generous, kindly husbands.

But this is like claiming that there is no need for prison

reform because there are a few model prisons, or like the

southern arguments that most masters were kind to their

slaves.

That women now retreat from freedom, while the Lucy

Stones and Mary Wollstonecrafts might find such knowl-

edge painful, is no rebuke to their efforts. The bitter

struggle to free the Negro slaves was no less noble, no less

a necessity because today Negroes find themselves in thou-

sands of unhappy predicaments. This means only that the

fight is not yet ended, the conclusion not yet reached.

Lucy Stone's fame today rests on a single factthat she

refused to take her husband's name. Yet this act was no

more than a symbol, and far less important than the many
victories she helped to win for women everywhere. How
much she needed a symbol can be seen in a story of her

early life. She was only a girl when she joined the orthodox

Congregational Church in her home town of West Brook-

field, Massachusetts. She had not long been a member when

one of the deacons, an outspoken abolitionist, was expelled

from the congregation for his antislavery activities. When
the first vote on the deacon's fate was taken, Lucy raised

her hand in his support. The minister was standing, dark

and stern, supervising the vote. Suddenly he turned to the

man counting the show of hands, and, in a voice which to
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Lucy seemed filled with scorn, told him not to count the

woman's vote. The man protested that she was a member of

the congregation. "Yes, but not a voting member/' the

minister announced, settling the matter. Six other votes

were taken that day. Each time Lucy held up her hand,
and each time it was ignored.

Lucy Stone was born on August 13, 1818, into an age
which was different in many ways from ours. It was different

for men and women, for rich and poor; but there was a

special difference in the lives of women, for from birth to

death their status as the inferior sex affected every aspect
of their lives.

In affirming women's inferiority, men could clothe them-

selves in religious virtue. The church's view of women,

stemming from Paul, was a low one. Women were daughters
of Eve, the temptress, and forever to be condemned. A
sixth-century church council had seriously debated whether

or not women had souls. By the nineteenth century, the

church had decided to admit women to the human race,

though on a somewhat restricted basis.

Women were trained from childhood for their subservient

role. As late as 1790 in Boston girls were taught in public
schools only in summer when the boys did not need the

buildings or the teachers. Later they were allowed two

hours in the afternoons, after their superior male contem-

poraries had left for the day; but it was not until four years

after Lucy Stone was born that girls were finally desegre-

gated and admitted freely to Boston's "common" schools.

Private schools for girls were scarce and very bad indeed.

The curriculum, usually taught by some impoverished and

uneducated lady, consisted of such subjects as sewing, read-

ing, writing, spelling and the making of samplers.
Conditions in Quaker schools were somewhat better, be-

cause Quakers allowed women more privileges than the rest

of the population did; but even in Quaker schools girls

were separated from boys, and though they paid the same
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fees, received less education. If they became teachers, they

worked for half the pay.
This blackness had not always and everywhere existed.

Among the upper classes in medieval times an infinitesimal

number of women received a higher education not only

abbesses but a few lay women too. The University of

Bologna gave degrees to women; Portia was no figment of

Shakespeare's imagination. In later centuries there were

a few salonnieres in France, a few Blue Stockings in Eng-
land. Here and there in America a rich father with eccen-

tric views might provide exceptional education for his

daughter.
The low level of general education for girls was based on

a conviction that the less women knew the better for them

and for their future husbands. In 1840 Godey's Lady's

Book, that popular magazine of the time, quoted the advice

of an old mother to a young one, "Stimulate the sensibilities

of your boys, and blunt those of your girls/' And as late as

the i86o's the Reverend John Todd wrote a series of articles

decrying the growing tendency to educate women. Dr.

Todd's popular thesis was that "man's chief end is to glorify
God and enjoy him forever/' and "woman's chief end is to

complete man/' To judge by Dr. Todd's views on the

education of women, man did not need intellectual com-

pletion. The girl student, he said, "must be on the strain all

the school hours, study in the evening until her eyes ache,

her brain whirls, her spine yields and gives way, and she

comes through the process of education, enervated, feeble,

without courage or vigor, elasticity or strength. . . . Now
that we have taken woman in hand, we are in danger of

educating her into the grave, taking her out of her own
beautiful honored sphere, and making her an hermaphro-
dite, instead of what God made her to be/'

What God intended her to be was married. The deepest

objection to education for girls was that it would under-
mine the entire institution of marriage. It can only be de-

duced that men supposed marriage to hold so little attrac-
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tion for women that, if they were wiser, they would give it

up altogether. Yet there was no other future for them. No
worse fate could await any girl born in the early years of

the last century than to be an old maid; and if she had not

caught a husband by her very early twenties, she was al-

ready assigned that undesirable role. It was unthinkable
that an unmarried woman should live alone, and her fate

was more than likely to be a lifetime as unpaid housemaid
and nurse in the home of a brother, or of a sister fortunate

enough to have acquired a mate. Yet strangely enough, even
an unmarried woman had certain advantages over a wife.

If she earned a pittance, as she might respectably do by
teaching school, or perhaps by housework or sewing, the

money she earned, if she was of age, was hers. If she in-

herited land or money, that was at her disposal too.

The status of women in America had deteriorated since

Colonial times, when women were scarce and, like any
scarcity commodity, highly valued; for though by common
law they had no rights, in practice a man was likely to treat

his wife with the care he would give to any irreplaceable

possession. Yet common law, then and later, permitted a

man to beat his wife, though it did limit him to the use of

a "reasonable instrument." What was a reasonable instru-

ment? One judge informed a jury it was a "stick no bigger
than my thumb." There is no surviving record of the size

of the judge or of his thumb.

As time went on and the supply of women increased,

their value became less and they sank back to the level of

women in England, a very low level indeed; but the phe-
nomenon of scarcity value was observable again when pio-
neer women gained economic and social advantages which,

though slight, their "protected" sisters on the eastern sea-

board did not achieve until decades later.

In the settled areas in the East, the early nineteenth-

century wife had no legal rights. Though it was possible
under the law of trusts for a father to leave money to his

daughter in such a way that her husband could not use it,
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those who knew of this right or availed themselves of it

were few. American law was based on English common law,

and the handbook of common law was Blackstone's Com-

mentaries on the Laws of England. In 1765 Blackstone

wrote: "By marriage, the very being or legal existence of a

woman is suspended, or at least it is incorporated or con-

solidated into that of the husband, under whose wing, pro-

tection or cover she performs everything. ..." A married

woman was known in law by the graphic term of "feme

covert" or covered woman.

This protection meant that a married woman could not

sue or be sued, that her possessions, even her clothes, be-

longed to her husband. A drunkard whose wife worked

could demand and get her wages from her employer and

could use them as he liked. Drunk or sober, a husband had

the sole decision about any property his wife might inherit,

and the use for life of all profit from her inherited real

property.
In 1845 Mr. Edward D. Mansfield, who had been a pro-

fessor of history at Cincinnati College, wrote a book sug-

gested to him by "ladies of distinguished intelligence and
worth" defining the "Legal Rights, Liabilities and Duties of
Women." In this book, which Lucy Stone knew and cited,

Mr, Mansfield defended the existing laws of property as

they were so often defended in those days: they were the

will of God. "The first great principle of Scripture, the

unity of husband and wife, is repeated by the law. They
are in law, one person. This great principle has, therefore,

all the authority of human and divine law. . . . And it

should be further borne in mind, that many of the laws,

which seem severe and harsh towards women, are but neces-

sary and inevitable results of this principle." And a little

later he details this happy meeting of divine and human
will: "The personal property of the wife . . . vests at mar-

riage, immediately and absolutely, in the husband. He can

dispose of them as he pleases, and on his death, they go
to his representatives, as being entirely his property. Or if
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he were in debt, his creditors can take them in execution."

In October 1856 The Westminster Review recounted an
incident in England which, even at that late date, could

have occurred as easily in most of the states of the Union,

A woman whose husband had been a failure in business set

herself up as a milliner. For years she supported her hus-

band, herself and their children. She finally retired, and the

family lived on her accumulated earnings. This happy state

was interrupted by the death of the husband who, in his

will, left every penny of his wife's earnings to his illegit-

imate children by another woman.
But a husband's jurisdiction did not end with his wife's

finances. He was sole guardian of their children. He could

take them away from his wife for any reason or for no
reason at all; and even if he did not remove them from her

care, he could always threaten to do so if she did not act as

he wished. If he died before she did, he could will them to

some other guardian. It was fairly common for men to

name in their wills a responsible male guardian for their

minor children, on the theory that their wives, being

women, were incapable of making decisions even about

their own children.

If by the standards of Godey's Lady's Book, a girl's sensi-

bilities still needed blunting after she was married, the

constant routine of childbearing must have helped. Families

of ten or twelve children were common, and those of twenty
or twenty-five not remarkable. Such families frequently re-

quired the efforts of more than one mother, for there were

not even the simplest sanitary precautions against infection

at childbirth, and the chances were great that either mother

or child or both would die.

It was not only childbearing that wore away women's

lives. There were slower erosions. Perhaps because inventors

were men, improvements in household equipment lagged

years behind the rapidly expanding mechanical improve-
ments for factories and farms. Water had to be well-drawn

or pumped for cooking, drinking, bathing or washing dishes
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and clothes. It had then to be carried, heated and dumped
out again. Heat and cooking depended on wood stoves, so

that houses were cold in winter and kitchens unbearably
hot in summer, because stoves could not be allowed to grow
cold. For lighting there were candlesfrequently made at

homeor oil lamps which had to be filled and trimmed and

tended. Clothes were homemade, and, particularly in the

early years of the century, the cloth usually had to be woven

before the sewing could begin. What soap there was might
well be made at home, and the surfaces to be cleaned were

not the smooth plastic, enamel and metal surfaces of to-

day's kitchens. They were wooden surfaces which caught
and held dirt and grease. Pots and pans were iron, and

there were no disposable paper towels to wipe them with.

Preserved foods did not come from supermarket shelves.

They were preserved and packed and labeled in the hot

summer months.

One of the more amusing aspects of modern woman's
retreat from modernity is that many of today's most fashion-

able kitchens are not the antiseptic white and metal labora-

tories of a few years ago. Fashionable kitchens may be wood-

paneled rooms with stained oak cupboards and gay

wallpaper, stoves that are not white but black. And today's

bride, surrounded by her automatic washing machine and

dryer, her cold-heat oven set flush into the wall, her electric

blender, her mixer, her cake mix (a perfect cake every time

or your money back) and her concealed fluorescent lights
that cast no shadow, thinks how charmingly domestic it is

to have a kitchen so like the one dear great-grandmother
had when she was a bride.



Chapter Two

Lucy Stone's life spanned a century and an era. She was
born in 1818 in a small, predominantly agricultural country
less than a generation removed from colonialism, a country
which still contained within its borders the outmoded insti-

tution of slavery. She died in 1893 m a ^ree nation stretch-

ing across a continent, with nationwide industries and net-

works of rapid communication.

The year she was born into a nation only twenty-nine

years old, the newly adopted flag of the United States was

raised for the first time over the nation's Capitol. There
were twenty stars in the new flag. The number grew rapidly.
In that year Illinois was admitted as a state and Missouri

applied for statehood, the first territory wholly west of the

Mississippi to ask for admission. The march to the Pacific

had begun. That year, too, a life pension was voted for

veterans of the Revolutionary War twenty dollars a month
for officers, eight dollars for privates.

In its issue of January 7, 1818, the Columbian Centinel,

a Boston newspaper, after examining the London papers of

December 8, a mere thirty days earlier, brought the en-

couraging news that on the international scene "things

everywhere look permanently pacific." On January 28

Thomas's Massachusetts Spy or Worcester Gazette, which

numbered among its subscribers a family named Stone who
lived on a farm some twenty miles out of Worcester, de-

scribed the funeral of General Kosciusko, an account trans-

lated for the Baltimore Patriot from the Paris Journal du

Commerce of October 31, 1817. "On the sd April," the

Centinel of June 6 revealed, "an American ship was spoken

by the British Ship Conqueror off St. Helena, and informed
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that Buonaparte was in good health, but had a slight attack

of the gout."

The Centinel also carried a repeated advertisement for a

Young Ladies Seminary: "Instruction given by Miss Heaney
in the following essential and liberal Branches of Educa-

tion, viz: Reading, Orthography, Writing, Arithmetic,

Geography (Drawing Maps, and use of Globes) History,

Chronology, English Grammar, Composition, etc. Tuition

in the above Studies, will be given during the morning, and

in the afternoon exclusively in Plain and Ornamental

Needlework, Drawing, Coloring in Crayons and Water

Colours, and the relative employments."

Among the most frequently recurring advertisements in

the papers were those of lotteries, of molasses and rum for

sale, of hats, shoes and boots newly arrived from London,
and announcements of available cargo space on ships about

to sail. The United States, only a few decades removed from

actual colonialism, was still dependent for many of its neces-

sities and most of its luxuries on the culture of Europe.
Headline news, though headlines were unknown, were

the Indian Wars on the border between the southernmost

Atlantic state, Georgia, and a Spanish possession, Florida,

on its southern border. On January 31 Major General

Andrew Jackson issued an order to the Volunteers of West
Tennessee calling them to arms after a "repose of three

years. . . . The savages on your borders, unwilling to be at

peace, have once more raised the tomahawk to shed the

blood of our citizens. . . ." Four months later there was an

unsavory story of how an Indian town had been destroyed

by Georgian troops and all the old people slaughtered.
The town was unprotected because its young men had gone
off in a body, as volunteers, to fight under General Jackson

against the warlike Indians on the border. On July 8 there

was an unconfirmed, and apparently uncredited, report of

June 2 announcing the capture of Pensacola. Yet, in fact,

by the end of May the bumptious general had completed
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his conquest of Florida and was on his way back to Nash-

ville, where he was feted as a hero.

Far to the north of this unsettled border and largely un-

aware of it, life went pacifically on. On August 13 the New
York Evening Post carried an advertisement for new music

just published: William Tell; Fanny Dearest; Thine Am I

My Faithful Fair; The Soldier's Bride. The news columns

announced a convention to be assembled at Hartford at the

end of the month to frame a Constitution of Civil Govern-

ment for Connecticut, which up to then had "jogged along
. . . under the old charter granted by King Charles."

On August 13, too, a baby girl was born on the Stone

farm on Coy's Hill, three and a half miles outside of West

Brookfield, Massachusetts, and some twenty miles from

Worcester. She was the eighth of nine children born to

Francis and Hannah Matthews Stone.

Francis Stone came of a strong, stern family with a tradi-

tion of fighting for freedom. His ancestor Gregory Stone

had emigrated to America in 1635 to seek religious freedom

and, as early as 1644, was a member of a committee to pro-
test a proposal that New England be governed by a royal

commission. The committee expressed itself as irrevocably

opposed to government without representation. More than

two hundred years later Lucy was to make a protest against

paying taxes, and for the same reason.

Francis Stone's father had been only seventeen when he

fought at his father's side in the French and Indian War;
and when the father was killed at the Battle of Quebec, the

seventeen-year-old boy was sent home as the only remaining

support of his family. Later he became a captain in the

Revolutionary Army and in 1787 leader of a group of men
in Shays' Rebellion.

Hannah Matthews' ancestry, the Forbish (later Forbes)

and Bowman families, were also public spirited and well

educated, so that on both sides of her family Lucy had a

heritage of independence and determination.

Though Lucy's grandfather Stone, after he returned from
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the wars, had settled down as a tanner in North Brookfield,

Lucy's father in his youth had rejected the family trade to

become a teacher. He is said to have been a good teacher;

but perhaps because teaching was a miserably paid profes-

sion for a man with a family to maintain, Francis Stone

returned to his father's trade and set up as a tanner in New
Braintree, Massachusetts, his wife's girlhood home. Two

years before Lucy was born, however, he left the tannery

and bought one hundred and forty-five acres on Coy's Hill

for the large sum of $3,200, by a deed which, in feudal

terminology, defined the sellers as yeomen and gentlemen.
At the time of Lucy's birth he was successfully farming this

land.

The night before Lucy was born one of those crises oc-

curred which are constant in a farmer's life. A sudden

shower sent the men of the family rushing to the hayfield

to save the hay. The pregnant woman was left alone, and

that night had to milk the Stones' eight cows. It is not

surprising then that when she was told her new baby was a

daughter, Lucy's mother said, "Oh, dear! I am sorry it is a

girl. A woman's life is so hard." Nor that, with these words,

before she was a day old, Lucy's long, arduous path was

sketched out for her.

In spite of her belief that a woman's lot was hard, it seems

never to have occurred to Hannah Matthews Stone that the

pattern could be changed. For the rest of her life, after

they moved the less than ten miles to Coy's Hill, her hus-

band never found time to take Hannah Stone back to visit

her old home, a drive of two and a half hours, and she

never went. "There was only one will in our home, and that

was my father's," was the way Lucy later put it. The Stone

family was fortunate that theirs was a more benevolent

ruler than most. Yet he was a harsh man, with little ability
to express tenderness toward his wife and children, though
he seems to have loved them.

When Lucy was being weaned she may have been two
or three years old at the time, for children were weaned late
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in those days she woke one night to find her mother gone.
Hannah Stone was sitting up with a sick neighbor. Lucy
began to cry. Her father, wakened perhaps by her sobbing,
scolded her so severely that the little girl, frightened, crept
out of bed and, wrapping her blanket around her, sat weep-

ing on the hearth. Her father told her to get back to bed or

he would "lay on the slaps." She knew even then what his

slaps meant, and shaking with fear, climbed back into bed

and wept herself silently to sleep.

What made his harshness worse for Lucy was the fact

that in rare moments of tenderness her father would take

the newest baby, Sarah, on his knee, trotting her and singing
to her. How Lucy wished that just once he would trot her

like that, but he never did. What this stern treatment meant
to her is movingly revealed in a letter she wrote some

twenty years later to her brother Bowman about his own
child. It is an extraordinary letter for those days. "I want

that you . . . should praise Willy if he ever does anything
to deserve it. I am afraid that he is injured by too much scold-

ing. Judging from my own experience, and from observa-

tion, I know that one word of approval will do more to

make a child good, than all the scoldings and whippings in

the world put together/'

The move from the tannery at New Braintree to the farm

on Coy's Hill where Lucy was born seems to have been the

sole occasion when Hannah Stone's will dominated a family
action. She had decided that the rough characters around

the tannery were a bad influence on her growing family,

and insisted that they move to a healthier spot. The move

surely could not have made life easier for Hannah herself,

overworked as she was; but she was right in believing that

it would be a blessing to her children. The farm was located

on the eastern slope of Coy's Hill, the top of which was

famous in Massachusetts for its breathtaking view over

gentle green hills spotted by the blue of lakes. Lucy and

her three sisters used to climb up to watch the sunset, while

their neighbors wondered what on earth those Stone girls
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found on that hill to "pay them for tramping up there so

often/'

When she was quite little Lucy and her brother Luther

drove the cows to pasture before sunrise. The dew on the

grass was so cold, she remembered, that she would stop and

curl one bare foot up against her other leg to warm it.

The storybook concept of childhood as a carefree, lazy

time seems to have had even less reality in the early nine-

teenth century than it does today. With large families, low

wages and no child-labor laws, children in poor families be-

gan to work at an early age. Children on farms were likely

to be more fortunate than city children, who often worked

twelve to fourteen hours a day in factories and mills. On
the Stone farm everyone, adult or child, worked hard. Han-

nah Stone, besides her household duties of cooking, clean-

ing, and washing for her family and the farm hands, also

wove the cloth for the family's clothes. One of Lucy's
earliest chores was to help with the weaving. Her job was

to sit on the floor under the loom and hand up the threads

to her mother as they were needed.

Hannah Stone had a large family to care for. The family

register, engraved in an elaborate flower design, lists nine

children, seven of whom lived to grow up. There was Fran-

cis, bearer of the name handed down from father to son

through the generations; William Bowman, named Bow-
man for his mother's ancestors and always called Bowman

by his family; Eliza; Rhoda; Luther; Lucy; and Sarah, the

youngest. There was also Father Stone's half-sister, Aunt

Sally, the inevitable unmarried aunt of those days who lived

with the family and helped with the work.

Often, too, there were visitors. Father Stone had three

cronies of school days, who over the years had become heavy
drinkers. Now they liked to do their drinking at the Stones'

home. They would appear singly or together for visits of

varying duration, and since it was a rule of the house that

they were never to be turned away, one or more of the three

was usually at the farm. But Francis Stone's hospitality
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meant that Hannah had to cook for the sometimes rowdy

guests and, of course, wash their clothes as well.

Even when the children were very little they shared the

almost limitless work, helped their father with the planting
and their mother with household tasks. Lucy often shared

chores with her brother Luther, the child next older than

she, and he was the source of one of her earliest resentments

at being a girl; for though she did everything better than he,

the fact that he was a boy won him many privileges she was

not allowed.

The Stone farm was like most farms. There were more

good dairy products and fruit and bread and honey than

they could eat. What was lacking was cash. In order to have

enough money to pay for goods which must be purchased
from the store, extra work had to be done. It fell to Lucy
and her sisters to sew rough shoes of the kind worn by
laborers and slaves. These were paid for by the local store

at the rate of four cents a pair, and the money used to settle

the Stones' account. Lucy, because she was the fastest

worker, had to sew nine pairs a day.

How much of this was necessary to the family economy is

hard to judge. Father Stone was a tight-fisted man, as skimp-

ing with money as with love, Lucy later told her daughter,

though it was a matter of which she rarely spoke, that her

mother finally grew tired of asking for what little cash she

needed and, when it became necessary, would help herself

to six-and-one-half-cent bills from the pocketbook her hus-

band kept under his pillow night and day. Sometimes she

would even take a cheese out of the cheese room and

secretly sell it.

Recreations, when there was time for them, were simple.

The family were orthodox Congregationalists and had re-

ligious scruples against such sinful frivolities as dancing.

The children shared the simple country pleasures. They had

a loving knowledge of every rock, flower and bird on their

hill and in the valley below. They had pets to play with

too. Their favorites were a dog known as old Bogue, which
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helped them to herd the cows, and Top, a pet lamb which

joined in Lucy's games. It even lowered its head and kicked

up its hoofs when she jumped rope, a game she loved to

play and at which she was extremely skillful.

In the winter evenings the whole family sat around the

huge living-room fireplace, for which Lucy and Luther car-

ried in the wood, memorizing hymns dictated by their

mother as they did so. A mug of cider was brought up from

the cellar and passed around, and everyone drank out of it

In turn. Sometimes the children were allowed to roast ap-

ples or pop corn. On Sundays everyone on the farm went

to church. There were two wagons, and when these were

filled those left over had to walk. This was carefully ar-

ranged so that those who walked one Sunday were always
sure of a ride the next. So long as there were still children

too little to go to church, their mother read them Bible

stories at home.

To keep up with the news of the world around them

the Stones subscribed to two publications when Lucy was

little. They were the Advocate of Moral Reform and
Thomas's Massachusetts Spy, which was published in nearby
Worcester.



Chapter Three

-^
What kind of child did these surroundings breed? A pas-

sionate and willful child, whose passion and will were

sternly, even dramatically, controlled. A single story gives

both sides of this picture. Lucy was racing through the

house one day in furious pursuit of her sister Sarah. Her

black hair was flying, her gray eyes blazing. Lucy was in one

of those rages which came upon her violently, uncontrollably.

On this day Sarah's terrified flight and her wild pursuit

brought Lucy, as she turned a corner, suddenly face to face

with a mad and murderous creature. It took her a moment

to realize that she was facing a mirror, that the face which

had so terrified her was her own, distorted by fury. Shaken,

she gave up the chase and went instead out to the wood-

shed, where she could be alone. When she left the wood-

shed, after what moral struggle can only be imagined, she

had resolved never again to turn into that wild, hideous

animal which had faced her from the mirror. She knew of

only one way to control her temper: never again to speak

when she was angry.

With determination surely too great for one so young,

she never did. From that day on, when Luther teased her

and he was no less a tease than most young brothers her

face grew tighter and brighter with suppressed fury. Her

upturned nose went higher and higher, but she did not

speak.
Was it this concentration of passion which, turned to

broader fields, motivated her life? In those days a woman

given to anger could find abundant cause for indignation in

the world around her. Even as a child Lucy was troubled

because in the homes with which she was familiar it was
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taken for granted that men should rule their households

and dictate the actions of their wives. Then one day, while

she was reading the Bible, she came upon the words, "Thy

desire shall be to thy husband and he shall rule over thee."

Since this was in the Bible she knew it must be true, but

if it was true, what kind of world had she been born into

-and born a girl? It was always to her mother that Lucy

went when she was troubled, so she went to her mother

now to ask if there was anything she could take which

would kill her. The question was entirely serious, and her

mother responded gravely. What could have happened to a

little girl, she asked, that should make her want to die?

Lucy told her.

Hannah Stone tried to console her daughter, but even in

such a cause she could not lie. She told Lucy that Eve had

placed a curse on every woman, that again and again the

Bible confirmed the lowliness of the female sex. "Wives sub-

mit yourselves unto your husbands, as it is fit in the Lord/'

But Lucy's untamed mind refused to believe that half the

human race was born to rule and half to be ruled. If she

must not kill herself, she would dedicate the life she did not

want to finding out exactly what the Bible said about

women. Perhaps the translators, who were, after all, men,

had falsified the text. She made up her mind to read the

holy words in the original. This would require her to go to

college, to study Hebrew, Latin and Greek.

It was an amazing decision, for when Lucy reached It-

only a hundred and thirty years ago no woman in the

United States held a college degree. Her father's reaction

was what any average man's would have been in those days.

Although he thoroughly approved the college plans two of

his sons had already made, a girl who had any such idea

must be, quite literally, insane.

What life he did expect for his daughter it is hard to

imagine. To him she was far from pretty. Her face was

too round and her cheeks too red and healthy. "Luce's

face," he said openly, "is like a blacksmith's apron; it keeps
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off sparks/' Her response to this, whatever young-girl

misery it may have covered, was, on the surface, that the

last thing on earth she cared about was how she looked.

In any case, she was never going to marry and be ruled

by a man.

Yet Lucy was in fact far from unattractive. She was small

and nicely built. She had dark hair, clear gray eyes and

a glowing complexion. Daguerreotypes of her show a face

at once warm, soft and strong. But her most remarkable

characteristic, the quality which drew people to her through-

out her life, does not appear in the pictures. Her power
to win people was in her voice, described in lyrical terms

by those who heard it. It was a soft voice, "so sweet, so

musical that people who entirely disagreed with her would

listen for hours/'

Lucy was only twelve when her expanding nature ex-

pressed itself in a new and striking form. Day by day she

had watched her mother wearing her life away with hard

work, until it seemed to Lucy that the mother she so loved

was growing older and frailer as she watched. Even at

twelve Lucy had no doubt that when she recognized a wrong

she must right it. The hardest work her mother had to do

was the family wash, which included the entire wearing

apparel of ten or twelve people. Now, at the age of twelve,

Lucy decided to do the family wash herself.

Each weekday the children walked a mile to school, tak-

ing their lunch with them. Now, on Mondays, Lucy got

out of bed before dawn and scrubbed away until the family

laundry was clean. After that, before setting off on the

mile walk to school, she hung it on the line to dry. Now,

on Mondays, she walked home at noon, took the clothes

down and made them ready, then walked the mile back

to school. Throughout the evenings she ironed, and late at

night did her homework. It was an overwhelming task for

a twelve-year-old, and Lucy began to show the strain. For

almost the only time in her life she grew pale and drawn,

but she continued to do the wash.
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Lucy's fight for education was long and strenuous. She

was still in her early teens when her father decided that she

had had enough schooling for a girl. Even earlier his phi-

losophy and his Yankee thrift joined happily in a refusal to

buy textbooks for her. He told her she could make do

with her brothers'. So she was still quite little when she be-

gan to go barefoot to the woods to gather berries or nuts to

sell whenever she needed a book.

Outside of the Bible there was little enough reading
matter at home. Besides the periodicals to which Farmer

Stone subscribed there were borrowed copies of The Youth's

Companion. Lucy's favorite book among the few the family
owned was Guthrie's Geographical,, Historical and Com-

mercial Grammar of the World. The Stones also owned one

novel, Charlotte Temple. Published in 1790, it was the most

popular novel of a generation in England and America, the

story of a well-bred English girl who was seduced by the

man she loved and whose horrid fate included desertion, an

illegitimate child, madness and death. In the preface the

author expressed the pious hope that her words might save

even "one hapless fair one from the errors which ruined

poor Charlotte"; and with this hope it was given to young
girls to read.

Otherwise, in the Stone home, fiction was considered a

product of the devil. Once Lucy's elder sister Rhoda, who

by then was teaching school in a nearby town, lent her The
Children of the Abbey by Regina Maria Roche, a senti-

mental tale published in England in 1798 and still enor-

mously popular then on both sides of the Atlantic. Why it

should have been considered more harmful to a young girl's

morals than Charlotte Temple is hard to imagine. Never
was virtue so set upon by vice, never was vice so humbled

by virtue, never was true love so constant or so bitterly

tried, never were faithful lovers parted by such stratagems
or brought together after six hundred pages of suffering by
such, turns of fate.

Lucy took the book to her room and, hidden there, read
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it in secret. But there are no secrets in a house full of chil-

dren. Her little sister Sarah tattled, and Lucy's deception
was discovered, fortunately by her mother rather than her

father. Where did they interrupt her? At "Fitzalan burst

into tears; the enthusiasm of virtue warmed them both;

hallowed are her raptures, and amply do they recompense
the pain attendant on her sacrifices?" Or, "Much rather

would I have my babes wander from door to door, to beg
the dole of charity, than live upon the birthright of the

orphan?"

Happily, though, Lucy's pleas met with success, and she

was permitted to finish the book down to its last lavish

words. "Gratitude has already consecrated their names, and
their example has inspired others with emulation to pursue
their course/' But Lucy was granted permission to finish

the book only on the understanding that novel reading was

forbidden for the future; and it was many years before she

read another novel.

Since the teachers in the local school were inadequate,

Lucy and some of the other ambitious pupils of the town

joined together to find a college student able to teach them
more than the usual reading, writing and figuring. The

young man they found boarded with the Stones, and Lucy

immediately, and with the full fervor of her nature, fell in

love with him. Her worship of Mr. Bartlett was silent and

secret. Falling in love did not matter. Lucy had determined,

in any case, that she would never marry.

When her father continued to insist that she should leave

school, Lucy begged him to lend her enough money to

continue a little longer. Then she would be able to teach

and earn a living. He was finally persuaded by this practical

argument to part with the money, but even then he took

her note for the loan. He must have known that a note

signed by a minor had no legal weight, but he must equally

have known that, to a girl like Lucy, it would have a huge
moral significance; and he was right. Though it took her

years, Lucy paid off every cent.
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At the advanced age of sixteen, Lucy was considered

qualified to instruct children little younger than herself and

some her own age or even older. She began to teach in the

district schools. Teachers in those days boarded free at the

homes of families in the school district. Besides her board,

at the beginning Lucy received a salary of one dollar a

week. Like her father in his early days, she was a good

teacher, and was appointed to larger and larger schools un-

til she had attained a salary, unusually high for a woman, of

sixteen dollars a month. A man, even a far less qualified

man, would have earned much more, "True," she later said

of those days, "it cut to the core when the man who taught

school no more and no better received $30 for his teaching

while his sister received only $4 for hers/'

Outside the world of books and of formal learning and

teaching, Lucy's education expanded in various ways. Once,

while she was still quite young, she joined a church sewing

circle which at that time was involved in a project to pay

for the education of a needy theological student. Lucy's

contribution was to make a shirt.

One day while Lucy was stitching, Mary Lyon, who was

trying in the face of indifference and antagonism to raise

money for a woman's seminary, came to speak to the sew-

ing circle. Her seminary was to be the first attempt in New

England to give women a higher education. It was to offer

opportunities for education "so valuable that the rich will

be glad to avail themselves of its benefits, and so economical

that people in very moderate circumstances may be equally

and as fully accommodated/' In 1837 Mary Lyon did, in

fact, achieve her ambition when she founded Mount Holy-

oke Seminary at South Hadley, Massachusetts.

Except for her radical conviction that women were not

only educable, but entitled to education, Mary Lyon was

no radical. Like that other pioneer, Emma Willard, who in

1821 had opened her Academy for Girls in Troy, New York,

Mary Lyon was no fighter for woman's rights. Mrs. Willard,

in presenting plans for her school, had reassured the New
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York legislature that she wished to produce no "college-

bred females," and "that public speaking forms no part of

female education/' Emma Willard's chief problem had been

that she could find no women teachers educated enough to

instruct her ignorant pupils, so she had studied assiduously
in order to teach the teachers in her school the knowledge
she had just acquired.

Mary Lyon believed only that women would function

better in their appointed roles as housewives and mothers

if they were not doomed to eternal ignorance. Her seminary
would have a staff and a plant, and not depend, as most

women's schools did, on the whim of a single teacher. It

would be a permanent institution. Many years later Lucy
described Miss Lyon's aims: "The men who were to go as

missionaries must have educated wives. It was tacitly under-

stood and openly expressed that Mount Holyoke Seminary
was to meet this demand. But whatever the reason, the

idea was born that women could and should be educated. It

lifted a mountain-load from women. It shattered the idea

that they were incapable of education and would be less

womanly, less everything desirable, if they had it."

Now, trying to raise money for her daring venture, Mary
Lyon stood before Lucy's sewing circle, a woman of medium

height, so muscular that she seemed bigger than she was,

awkward because of her strange shape, more awkward still

because of her badly fitting clothes. She had full, reddish

hair, an attractive contrast to her expressive blue eyes, but

as always, the hair was almost hidden under a cap. Yet her

blue eyes sparkled; her speech was lively and her manner

gay. For all her oddity, or because of it, her personality was

impressive.

It was particularly impressive to Lucy. Almost fifty years

later Lucy remembered her emotions that day, although,
with the modesty that always kept her from seeking per-

sonal acclaim, she generalized her own experience. "Little

sewing circles were formed," she said, "where rich and poor
women met to sew, either for a fair to raise money or for
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garments to be given directly to the young men whom the

education societies aided. 'Help educate young men! Help
educate young men for ministers and for missionaries!' was

the constant appeal made to women. Was it a wonder that

as young women drew the needle they also drew the con-

clusion that if education was so necessary for men who were

to go to the heathen, it must be valuable for women who
were to stay at home?"

Lucy was never slow in her responses. She was not slow

now. As Mary Lyon spoke, Lucy put down the shirt she was

sewing. "Those who had sewed and spent time, strength

and money to help educate young men, dropped the needle

and that toil and said 'Let these men with broader shoulders

and stronger arms earn their own education, while we use

our scantier opportunities to educate ourselves/
" She never

picked up the shirt again.

To Lucy, Mary Lyon's talk was a light burning in the

darkness. Up to then she had been alone with her mad idea

that women could and should be educated. Today she had

found support. Yet she had in fact never been quite so alone

as she had supposed. Here and there, unknown to the little

farm girl, other brave women were thinking as she was.

Revolution was still an active memory. Freedom was in the

air they breathed. Women, like men, were beginning to

weary of suppression, were beginning to break their chains.

In January 1831, when Lucy was only twelve, William

Lloyd Garrison had begun to publish his abolitionist paper
The Liberator in Boston, and its publication had brought
iown on his head the condemnation of nearly all the re-

spectable members of the community. A schoolbook version

Df the Civil War leaves a vague impression of a North, with

few exceptions, against slavery, and a South, with even

:ewer exceptions, in favor of it. But in 1831, and for years

afterward, while it was permissible to speak of freeing slaves,

or a very small proportion of them, and resettling them in

a remote corner of Africa, a man who spoke out in favor of

abolishing slavery because it was morally wrong was almost
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as much in danger of his life in the North as in the South.

The North, like the South, depended for much of its in-

come on slave labor. Many of the elite of northern society
had interests in the cotton mills of New England, which
relied for raw materials on a crop worked by slaves. The
northern newspapers were for noninterference with south-

ern slavery. The northern churches, which with few excep-
tions were for leaving matters as they were, spoke out

against the hotheaded fanatic Garrison who believed that

no man had the right to own another.

In the congregation in West Brookfield of which Lucy
was a full member the repercussions of this controversy were

felt. She had been a member only a short while when a vote

was taken on the expulsion of the antislave Deacon Josiah

Henshaw, who according to local history had been led into

"errors of opinion and indiscretions of conduct." It was

then that Lucy raised her hand to vote in favor of the

deacon. It was then that her small female hand was not

counted. Finally, Deacon Henshaw, "brought . . . into un-

happy collision with the majority of the church," was ex-

communicated.

Lucy's education in being inferior had already been

further advanced. In 1837, when she was nineteen, a pas-

toral letter was published by the Congregational ministers

of Massachusetts. The orthodox Congregational Church was

the dominant church in Massachusetts, and the words of its

ministers had great power. The ministerial conference

which issued the letter was held that year in North Brook-

field, where Lucy was teaching school. The ministers sat

in the body of the church. The balcony was crowded with

lay men and women. Lucy sat in that balcony next to one

of her cousins, who afterward claimed that her side was

black and blue from Lucy's nudges and pokes as she lis-

tened with growing anger to the reading.

The document was not calculated to calm the nerves of

any independent woman. "We invite your attention to the

dangers which at present seem to threaten the female
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character with wide-spread and permanent injury." The

pastoral letter paid lip service to woman's character as it

ought to be, to the "mild, dependent, softening influence of

woman," to "her labors of piety and love." But "if the vine,

whose strength and beauty is to lean upon the trellis work,

and half conceal its clusters, thinks to assume the inde-

pendence and the overshadowing nature of the elm, it will

not only cease to bear fruit, but fall in shame and dishonor

into the dust. We cannot, therefore, but regret the mis-

taken conduct of those who encourage females to bear an

obtrusive and ostentatious part in measures of reform, and

countenance any of that sex who so far forget themselves

as to itinerate in the character of public lecturers and

teachers."

This was the argument which appeared in every dis-

cussion of woman's rights: the idea that freedom for women
would somehow cause them to "cease to bear fruit." "I

was young enough then so that my indignation blazed,"

Lucy said years later, "and I told my cousin that, if ever I

had anything to say in public, I should say it, and all the

more because of that Pastoral Letter!"

But Lucy Stone was not the only person who responded
to the pastoral letter with indignation, though the protests

of some of the others took more lasting form than the

nudges and pokes which were youthful Lucy's only present
form of expression. The Quaker John Greenleaf Whittier

expressed himself in a long and solemn rebuke to the clergy,

reminding them that their predecessors had not contented

themselves with words, but had dealt with such matters by
"racks, and fire, and ropes." His poem contains the lines:

To silence Freedom's voice of warning,
And from your precincts shut the light

Of Freedom's day around ye dawning.

These are significant words, because the existence of the

pastoral letter is one of the surest signs that the fight for

women's rights had begun and "Freedom's day" was "dawn-
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ing." As Whittier recognized in his poem, it had become

necessary for the church to declare itself now chiefly because

of "Carolina's high-souled daughters/' Sarah and Angelina
Grimk. These remarkable sisters were rich, pampered
ladies, two of the fourteen children of a slave-owning planter
of Charleston, South Carolina, who was also a judge. They
had been brought up to take their places in an aristocracy
based on slavery and the products of slave labor; but slavery
horrified them. Sarah and Angelina were total rebels, re-

volting from everything their life was intended to be.

Sarah's bitter discovery of the disadvantages of being a

woman came early. Her father, who said of her that had
she been a man she would have been one of the world's

great jurists, nevertheless, since she was a woman, refused

to allow her to study not only law but even Latin.

Sarah, who was the elder, was also the first to rebel, but

as the girls grew older and came North to live and to speak

against slavery, it was Angelina who led the way. Con-

temporary accounts, with rather too much enthusiasm, call

her beautiful. Her pictures belie this tradition. Her only

beauty seems to have been her great dark blue eyes; but beau-

tiful or not, she was the perfect picture of a southern lady,

gentle in breeding and manner, shy in speech, and sought
after as any such girl must be. Yet in spite of this and of a

timidity which made public speaking painful to con-

template, it was she who first accepted the American Anti-

Slavery Society's invitation to talk privately to women's

groups.
The two sisters, having agreed to speak to women's

groups, now found that their antislavery audiences included

men; but they continued to lecture for the cause in which

they believed, even though they had been taught that for

women to speak in public in the presence of men was in-

decent, even immoral. Outrage at the brazenness of the two

genteel southern ladies was universal Even the Quakers
were horrified. The Congregationalist ministers let forth

their bellow of rage in their pastoral letter. As Lucy Stone
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said, "An earthquake shock could hardly have startled the

community more. Some of the Abolitionists forgot the slave

in their efforts to silence the women/*
But the Grimk6 sisters were not to be silenced, and they

were not content only to speak against slavery. They acted.

They could not force their family to free their slaves; but

when their father died and the sisters came North to live,

they induced their mother to divide the family slaves among
her children. As soon as she had done so, Sarah and

Angelina freed the slaves allotted to them.

Hounded even in the North, their names were anathema

in the South. Angelina's noble "Appeal to the Christian

Women of the South/* mailed into the South, was publicly
burned by southern postmasters. The Grimk^s were forbid-

den to return home even for a private visit to their mother.

A return to South Carolina, they were told, would mean
official imprisonment and probably unofficial physical at-

tack.

Difficult, then, as it was for a young woman to attain a

formal education in Massachusetts in the late iSgo's and

early 1840^, for a girl who kept her eyes and ears and mind

open, education in the ways of the world was inescapable.
If Lucy had never heard of the Grimks in any other way,
the church's violent opposition would have brought them to

her attention.

Alternately teaching and studying, taking her small ac-

cumulation of dollars to go to school for a while, returning
to earn a few more, Lucy Stone passed her late teens and

early twenties. For one term she went to nearby Quaboag
Seminary at Warren, Massachusetts, and in 1840 spent a

short time at the coeducational Wesleyan Academy at Wil-

braham, a private school which in 1836 announced that

charges for regular instruction should in no case exceed

$5.00 a term, with board of $1.50 a week. Meanwhile the

antislavery issue and the problem of women's rights began
to confront her at every turn. Her brother Bowman, who
had graduated from Amherst in 1839 and was studying for
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the ministry, was that exception among clergymen, an ar-

dent abolitionist. He subscribed to William Lloyd Garri-

son's Liberator and sent his copies to Lucy to read. She even

met and talked to Abby Kelley when that great abolitionist

came to West Brookfield to speak.
In 1839 Lucy had managed to earn enough money to ful-

fill her dream of entering Mount Holyoke Seminary. Mary
Lyon's institution was now well established, and she was

carrying out her sensational plan of educating the whole

woman, with emphasis on physical as well as intellectual

and spiritual training. For it was her revolutionary convic-

tion that, beneath her stifling corsets and her layers of

cumbersome garments, the pale, languid woman of the day
had a body which needed freeing and educating as much as

her mind. Besides her studies, each student had a household

task to perform, not in order to learn household duties

these were not part of the curriculum of that extraordinary
school but to pay a portion of her board. The intellectual

curriculum, which in the beginning was composed of Eng-
lish, mathematics, science, philosophy and Latin, was later

expanded to include modern languages and music.

At Mount Holyoke, which was pervaded by a stern religi-

ous atmosphere, it was the custom for teachers and students

to keep "mite boxes" for foreign missions. Lucy believed

that conversion should begin nearer home. Her pittance
went into a mite box for the Anti-Slavery Society, a box

which had on its side a picture of a kneeling, manacled

slave, and the words, "Am I not a man and a brother?"

After Lucy had read the copies of The Liberator which

Bowman regularly sent her, she would secretly slip into the

reading room of the seminary and leave them there for

other students to see. But since her mite box, if nothing

else, pointed to her as an ardent abolitionist, Mary Lyon
soon guessed who was contributing the antislavery literature

to her library. The headmistress, so forward-looking in her

views on education, was not up to this degree of free think-

ing. "You must remember/' she said, rebuking Lucy, "that
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the slavery question is a very grave question, and one upon
which the best people are divided."

Eor the time Lucy stayed at Mount Holyoke, her mite box

continued to speak for her; but the time was short. After

having attained Mount Holyoke, her dream for so long, she

had to leave it after only three months. The close-knit

Stone family had suffered the loss of the eldest girl, Eliza,

a year before. Now Lucy's sister Rhoda died. Only five of

Hannah Stone's nine children still survived. Hannah was

heartbroken, and Lucy, who even at the age of twelve had

taken the burden of household tasks from her mother, now
felt it her duty to give up her hard-won education and go
home to comfort her.

What comfort Lucy found for this new interruption of

her schooling it is impossible to know. That she refused to

allow even this setback to swerve her from her purpose is

Well known indeed.



Chapter Four

In 1843 Lucy entered Oberlin Collegiate Institute in Ohio.

She was twenty-five years old. It had taken her that long to

save what she considered enough capital to get to Oberlin

and spend one term there the sum o seventy dollars.

When she was a girl, "there was but one college in the

world where women were admitted, and that was in Brazil."

"I would have found my way there/' she said with char-

acteristic unbelief in the limits of possibility, "but by the

time I was prepared to go, one was opened in the young
state of Ohio." In 1843 Oberlin was the single college in

*--'"*^'-^^ *-^.^JL-AL^,_-_^~.SL--*

tJ^JJnke^^ degrees to women. The three

women graduated from Ob?rlinTwcTyeS
:

s earlier were the

first in the United States to hold bona fide Bachelor's de-

grees equal to those held by so many men.

In 1840 Lucy had written to her brother Bowman, "Only
let females be educated in the same manner and with the

same advantages that males have, and, as everything in

nature seeks its own level, I would risk that we would find

out our 'appropriate sphere.'
" She was now entering the

only school where she might fairly test her theory. "Men
came to Oberlin for various reasons; women because they
had nowhere else to go," she said later; but it is not too

difficult to suppose that even with a freer choice she might
still have found her way there.

Oberlin and Lucy Stone had much in common: intensity

of moral fervor, the willingness to battle against great odds,

and a determination to remodel society into a system of

justice for everyone, though about what was just and what

unjust they sometimes disagreed. Oberlin's first circular

appeared on March 8, 1834. "The grand objects of the

33
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Oberlin Institute are, to give the most useful education at

the least expense of health, time, and money; and to extend

the benefits of such education to both sexes; and all classes

of [the] community as far as its means will allow. . . .

Prominent objects of this Seminary are, the thorough quali-

fication of Christian teachers . . . and the elevation of

female character, by bringing within the reach of the mis-

guided and neglected sex, all the instructive privileges

which hitherto have unreasonably distinguished the leading

sex from theirs."

A little less than a year before this ambitious program
was printed, the land on which Oberlin stood had been un-

broken forest in Lorain County, Ohio, twelve miles from

Lake Erie, in Connecticut's Western Reserve. The moving

spirits of the community were the Reverend John J. Ship-

herd, pastor of the Presbyterian Church of nearby Elyria,

and Philo P. Stewart, a former missionary. In 1833 these

two men, mystically inspired, they believed, to undertake

the enterprise, broke ground for a colony of Christian fami-

lies willing to pledge themselves to sustain a school from

infant grades through college, dedicated to physical, intel-

lectual and moral education, and agreeing to live with

"industry, economy and Christian self-denial" so that all

funds not required for necessary expenses should be given
for "the spread of the gospel." The result was, not surpris-

ingly, an institution aggressively Christian and missionary
in spirit. The religious demands were even more intense

and restrictive than at Mount Holyoke, but at Oberlin they
stood side by side with, and apparently unimpeded by,

ideals of racial and sexual equality and by an assortment of

health and food fads.

The four early leaders of Oberlin were convinced health

reformers, followers of Sylvester Graham, whose philosophy
was based on two tenets; gluttony is a worse sin than drunk-

enness; cleanliness is next to godliness. Graham had con-

ceived the idea that vegetarians were sober people; it was

eating meat that caused a desire for stimulants. Even dieti-
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cians in those days became universal reformers; and Gra-

ham's doctrine did not stop with diet. It prescribed every
detail of physical life. Clothing must be adequate and

decent, but never too heavy or too tight. People must sleep
seven hours a night, but never in feather beds. Vegetables
and fruits were to be the chief elements of diet. There were

to be no stimulants, no tea, coffee or tobacco, and, of course,

no alcohol. There were also to be no fats, pastries or condi-

ments. He has left us a small heritage in graham crackers

and graham bread.

It was characteristic of the reform movements of the nine-

teenth century that a crusade against tea and coffee could,

without embarrassment, march hand in hand with an im-

passioned commitment to antislavery; a commitment which

went so far as to make Oberlin an important station of the

"Underground Railroad," the system for concealing escaped
slaves and, if necessary, forcibly protecting them from

seizure. In Oberlin there was even a move to boycott any

product of slave labor, though this could hardly be success-

ful since cotton was the basis of almost all clothing. But

Oberlin carried its rebellion as far as it practically could,

order not to use southern-grown^^^^
This belief in the importance of correcting every evil

great or small in every aspect of life appears again and

again among nineteenth-century rebels. Later, in The
Woman's Journal, the suffrage paper which Lucy Stone

founded, her colleague, the great William Lloyd Garrison,

regularly endorsed a chemical toilet, because, as he pro-
claimed in its advertisement, "Everything which concerns

the health, comfort and welfare of the people is a matter

of interest to me, as it should be to every other person. I

therefore commend the Earth Closet system as, in my judg-

ment, the most important sanitary discovery of the age. . . .

The one I purchased fulfills all my expectations."

The movement for reform in every sphere was typical of

early nineteenth-century North America, where freedom to
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build a new world was so dramatically projected in the west-

ward move to new and better lands and, inevitably, to a

new and better life. But to a certain extent the Utopian
movement was international, having its counterpart in Eng-
land and even more in France, where an ancient society had

recently given bloody birth to a new social order. In France

there was founded in 1821 a Societe de la Morale Chreti-

enne whose president was the Due de La Rochefoucauld-

Liancourt, modestly described in the society's literature as

"patron banal de toutes les philanthropies de la terre" In

the wake of revolutions and the discovery of the common
man's educability, everything was possible. Man was made
to be happy, to be free, to be good. If he were permitted his

natural rights to liberty and the pursuit of happiness, no

other outcome was imaginable. The dominant philosophic
idea of the Western world was that man was infinitely per-

fectible, a far cry from our day, only a century later, when
the heirs of so much hope are obsessed with his infinite

destructibility.

Yet ironically, while philosophers were idealizing the

common man, common men, women and children were

working limitless hours for almost no pay in unsafe, badly

lighted, badly ventilated factories. Their intellectual sup-

porters experimented in the creation of small heavens on

earth, self-supporting Utopian colonies which for a while

dotted the United States. Within months or years they

failed, mankind being not yet perfected, but while they
lasted they were proving grounds for those communistic,

socialistic or religious theories of the uncommon men who
established and lived in them.

In the United States, where a revolution had only yester-

day been won and where new horizons gave the illusion of

free will, Oberlin, though not a self-enclosed Utopian com-

munity, became a meeting ground for reformers, a haven

in the West for those free fanatic spirits who found life in

the Northeast too conservative, or who were rejected by the

civilized East as being too radical. Almost from the begin-
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ning its survival was linked to its willingness to sponsor
radical causes. In 1834, when Oberlin was barely launched

and its financial situation was desperate, nearby Lane Insti-

tute, a theological school, was broken up when students

were forbidden to hold discussions of the immediate eman-

cipation of the slaves. Forty students, about four-fifths of

the student body, and several teachers resigned in protest.

Among the teachers were Asa Mahan and the Reverend

Charles Grandison Finney, both of whom later figured so

largely in Oberlin's history.

In the same year the students of Oberlin voted thirty-two
to twenty-six against the admission of Negro students. A
majority of the men voted for their admission, but of the

twenty-one women only six declared in favor of sharing
their newly gained right to education with colored men.

At about this time, Arthur Tappan, a wealthy New Yorker

with radical convictions, offered $10,000 to Oberlin, and

his associates agreed to pay for eight professors at an annual

salary of $600, on condition that the Reverend Mr. Finney
be given the post of professor of theology. But Finney
would come to Oberlin only if Negroes were freely admitted

and unrestricted discussion of slavery permitted.
The matter was put to a vote of the trustees who, though

the survival of their enterprise depended on it, were split

four to four on the issue. The deciding vote of President

Keep alone admitted Negroes and saved the college.

Whether it was financial or moral persuasion which

prompted his decisive vote, the result was to establish the

radical nature of Oberlin. No moderate institution could

have contained Finney and Mahan. Both were men of vio-

lent emotions, radical beliefs and fighting spirit, the sort of

men whom nineteenth-century America, with its free spaces

and vast horizons, seems to have nurtured.

Charles Grandison Finney was in his early forties. His

had been a strange and dramatic career. He had been a

practicing lawyer, a worldly man with so little interest in

religion that he did not even own a Bible. He was almost
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thirty when, in connection with research on a legal matter,

he bought a Bible. He began to read, was enthralled, and

before he finished had been converted to militant Christi-

anity. So convinced was he that he gave up the law to

preach hell-fire and redemption up and down the East in

hysterical revival meetings where the old religion met the

new optimism, and, with shrieks and wailing, men dedi-

cated themselves at once to the ancient revelation of God
and the new aspirations of free men. He is said to have con-

verted whole communities to the gospel.

At the time he became an evangelist Finney was a man of

extraordinary appearance: six feet two, very handsome, very

masculine, with almost frighteningly hypnotic eyes and a

warm and sympathetic mouth. He had, as well, enormous

energy and intelligence. By the time Lucy first saw him at

Oberlin this description no longer fitted him. She said that

"he was the crossest man I ever saw"; and a daguerreo-

type of him seven years after she met him shows none of his

earlier physical attraction. He was scrawny of body. The
hair was entirely gone from the center of his head, but grew
in a long straggling fringe around the edges. His expression
was worried, unpleasant and intense. He was the very sym-
bol of a fanatical New England clergyman.
At the time he came to Oberlin his influence was so great

that not only did thirty-two of the Lane students follow

him, but the magic of his name and Oberlin's radical stand

caused a rush of entries among young people who believed

that the world was to be saved and that they were sent to

save it. Nearly three hundred new students applied during

1835.

It was Asa Mahan, however, even more than Finney, who
set the tone of Oberlin Collegiate Institute, for though Fin-

ney was professor of theology, Mahan was president of the

college through its early years of growth from 1835 to 1850.

A picture of him in his later years shows a man with sad,

benevolent eyes, less stern in appearance than Finney, per-

haps only because he looks better fed or because he allowed
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himself the concealment of long though receding hair and a

full white beard. He was, like Finney, violently emotional,

even fonder of controversy, and overbearing in manner.

His guardianship of Oberlin was a stormy one. Asa Mahan,
and Oberlin following in his footsteps, believed that the

true reformer was the universal reformer. Mahan was pre-

pared to fight "Whatever is ... destructive to the true

interests of humanity." This included "intemperance, licen-

tiousness, war, violations of physical law in respect to food,

drink, dress," as well as "ecclesiastical, civil, and domestic

tyranny."

Such was the nature of the institution to which Lucy
Stone, with her own ideas of freedom and perfectibility, ap-

plied; or rather, to which her brother Bowman applied for

her. Women's position in those days can hardly be more

dramatically symbolized than by the fact that even Lucy
could not summon up the brazenness to address august col-

lege officials. So at her request Bowman, with the authority
of his masculinity and his new ministerial position, wrote

asking that she be admitted. His application was accepted,
and at the end of August 1843 Lucy arrived at Oberlin.

The trip had been hard and, in Lucy's terms, expensive
too. Even so, on her arrival she invested another twenty-five

cents for postage to mail a reassuring letter to her mother,

who had been uneasy about the pitfalls which might beset

a young woman traveling alone. She said however that she

would not be so extravagant soon again. Next time "I will

send a paper and dot it." With first-class postage so high, the

poorer members of the population habitually took advan-

tage of cheaper newspaper postage by dotting words or let-

ters to make up a message.

Expense was much on Lucy's mind. She had had no help
from her father in what he considered a reckless and unde-

sirable enterprise. "The whole expense of getting here/' she

wrote, "including food, was 116.65." ^he had, after due con-

sideration, invested an extra dollar and a half to travel by

train, since by doing so she would save three days. She rode
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day and night in "the cars/' changing trains only once,

whereas "by the packets I should have to change boats 3 or

4 times." It was still something of an adventure to travel in

the cars, for the first railway passenger service had been put
in operation only thirteen years before and had then

covered a total distance of fifteen miles.

There was no trouble about traveling alone. She had

heard such stories that she "did not know but there might
be something, but there is not a mite." She even spoke to a

stranger, "an elderly gentleman," who sat behind her and

looking over her shoulder saw that she was studying Greek.

He asked her why, and when she told him it was to find out

what the Bible really said about the status of women, he

suggested she might better learn more practical matters.

"How many bones do you have in your hand and arm?" he

asked. When she answered correctly, he admitted that she

might be ready to study less practical subjects.

The "elderly" gentleman was Francis Elias Spinner, then

about forty years of age, a major general in the New York

State Militia, who was later appointed Treasurer of the

United States by President Lincoln and who served in this

capacity under three Presidents. He was so impressed by his

single conversation with Lucy that years later, when she was

famous, it became his habit to send her official documents

from Washington. As Treasurer of the United States he was

the first person to employ women in the Treasury Depart-
ment. Perhaps his indoctrination by Lucy on that train ride

long before had some effect on this decisive act.

General Spinner left the train at Herkimer, where he

lived, and Lucy continued to Buffalo, the end of the first

part of her journey. There was still Lake Erie to be crossed.

She had only money enough for "deck" passage, so instead

of spending the night in a stateroom she slept on deck along
with horses, freight and other passengers, women among
them, who like her could afford only the minimum fare.

Fortunately the lake was calm.

"We . . . passed, I presume, fifty schooners. They looked
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very grand, under full sail. ... At night I put my trunk

beside another, and my carpet-bag at the end, and lay down
and slept sound all night, die other ladies did 'ditto/ and
one elderly lady, who could not sleep, kept watch. There
were several men on the other side of the deck 'camped
down/ but we were not disturbed at all/' They landed at

Cleveland, where Lucy took a stage to Elyria, eight miles

from Oberlin. There she changed stages and was joined by
"four other ladies [who] got in to go to visit Oberlin/'

What did she see when she reached Oberlin at last, after

the years of work and saving, after the long journey? A
drawing of the college three years later shows a group of

seven white buildings: a church, a four-story hall and five

smaller buildings, one no larger than a cabin. The campus
is a fenced-in green, described as being twelve acres in size.

Outside the fence, except for a boardwalk leading to the

church, there is nothing but a flat area of bare soil, which

must have been dusty in dry weather and soggy when it

rained. "I don't think the land here is half as good as it is

at home," the farmer's daughter wrote. "It is all clay." The

pioneers had been thorough in clearing the forest. Of the

vast wilderness only two trees were left standing on the

green.

No one could spend even a day at Oberlin without be-

coming aware of its reformist nature, since food reform gov-

erned the diet. The effort to outlaw meat was never en-

tirely successful, but tea and coffee were anathema, and

their disastrous effects were pointed out in terms which

might better have applied to the evils of alcohol or drugs.

Lucy described the fare. "We have things 'sort' of regular

here, breakfast at six, dinner at twelve, supper at half-past

six. We have had meat once a day, bread and milk for sup-

per, pudding and milk, thin cakes, etc., for breakfast." She

seems to have been undemanding, for her comment on this

diet was, "We shall live well enough."
Even by the time she wrote this first letter she had received

her religious initiation. Abolitionist though Professor Fin-
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ney was, she had already heard him attack as irreligious and

therefore doomed the antislave group which she supported.
"Of all the reformers this side of Hell/' she quoted him as

saying, "the Gome-Outers most need reforming/' The
Gome-Outers he referred to were William Lloyd Garrison's

group of abolitionists, who refused to support the United

States Constitution, which sanctioned slavery, or give alle-

giance to a church which countenanced human bondage.
The term Gome-Outers derived from their habit of leaving

church in mid-sermon and slamming the door behind them

to show disapproval of the preacher's views. But though

Lucy was still very religious, fire and brimstone in the here-

after did not frighten her so much as oppression here and

now, and on the wall of her room in the Ladies' Hall she

defiantly hung a picture of Garrison, and one of her school-

mates said that she came near to worshiping it.

The antagonism of antislavery Oberlin to the Garrison

abolitionists is not remarkable, given Oberlin's strong reli-

gious principles; and so complete was it that for a long time

Lucy was the only person at Oberlin who subscribed to The

Liberator. Later, in spite of the college's stand against Gar-

risonianism, she became the Oberlin agent of the Anti-

Slavery Bugle, the magazine of Garrison's western followers.

Money was a problem not only to Lucy, but to most of

her fellow students. Men and women alike did housework

at the college and boarded there at the low rate of a dollar

a week. But even a dollar a week was too expensive for

Lucy, though she supplemented her small capital by work-

ing; and for most of the first year she cooked in her own

room, reducing her food costs to fifty cents a week.

For housework in the Ladies' Hall she was paid three

cents an hour. She made the most of her time by propping
her Greek book on a ledge where she could study while she

washed the dishes. Teaching brought greater returns; but

teaching in the preparatory school was not permitted to

college students until their second year. However, on Bow-
man's recommendation, and because Lucy had been a full-
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fledged teacher for so many years, this regulation was

waived by the college authorities. Lucy was assigned to

teach two hours a day, and for this she received twelve-and-

a-half cents an hour, more than four times what she could

earn by housework.

She never expressed resentment at her father's refusal to

help her. On the contrary, years later, without any reference

to his general penuriousness, she attempted to exonerate

him. "Even their own fathers did not know it was wise and
safe to educate women. Good fathers, with pathetic earnest-

ness, still clinging to the old way said to their daughters,
'Your mother can read and write and reckon all the ac-

counts she will ever be called to settle. This was good

enough for her, and it is enough for you/ They quoted, 'If

a woman would know anything, let her ask her husband at

home/ " But what if she had no husband, Lucy asked, or if

she had one who could not answer her questions? Later

Lucy also told about a girl at Oberlin whose rich father

gave her magnificent clothes but refused to contribute a

cent for her education, so that she had to sell her beautiful

silk dresses to pay for her schooling.

But it was not only rich fathers who took a dim view of

education for women. Penniless Negro men shared their

prejudice. Oberlin's Negro population was large. There

were freed slaves and fugitives, some who settled there, some

who stopped on their way farther north. The Negro chil-

dren went to the regular schools, but the adults were so

ignorant that they had to be placed in a special school "de-

signed chiefly for adult persons who have been debarred in

earlier life, by slavery or prejudice, from the advantages of

education/'

In the long winter vacation, arranged so that students

might earn money to continue their studies, Lucy was as-

signed to teach at this school. But when she was introduced

to her pupils an indignant murmur went through the room,

and a tall Negro rose and said that he for one thought it

wrong for grown men to be taught by a girl. They could not
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read or write. Until very recently they had owned nothing,

not even their own bodies; but they knew their rights. They
knew that men everywhere and in whatever condition were

superior to women.

Lucy stood her ground. She explained gently but firmly

that learning to read and write was so important that they

should be willing to learn from anyone capable of teaching

them. They listened and reluctantly decided to give her a

chance. It was not long before they became her ardent ad-

mirers and supporters.

Some time later while Lucy was away there was a fire in

the Ladies' Hall where she lived. When she returned she

was told that during the fire a whole procession of Negro
men had appeared asking where Miss Stone's trunk could

be found, each interested only in saving her possessions. She

had won another battle.



Chapter Five

It is not easy to draw maps for a brave new world. Where is

one to set the boundaries? Lucy, embattled or battling

throughout her life, was too drastic a reformer even for re-

formist Oberlin. Yet in the hodgepodge of reform they

agreed on many issues. Lucy, for instance, was enough the

creature of her childhood training to be a leading spirit in

Oberlin's Female Reform Society, of which in 1845 sne ^e~

came secretary-treasurer. The nature of this society is illus-

trated by an essay which one of Oberlin's first women grad-
uates wrote for it in 1836: "What is the proper treatment of

licentious men?"
The same year the agent of the New York society had

listed the causes of immorality as "Impure imagination,
Dress of Females, Slavery. . . . Females receiving visits of

gentlemen protracted to a late hour, Low prices of labor in

cities, Voluptuousness. . . ." Further causes were parties,

the study of Greek and Roman classics, and that old satanic

tempter of Lucy's youth, novel reading. The Advocate of

Moral Reform, to which Lucy's family subscribed, and the

Oberlin Evangelist carried columns repeating over and over

the words "Put down that novel. It is endangering your
morals. Put down that novel. It will ruin your soul."

Even the curriculum at Oberlin was influenced by such

moral taboos and was far less radical than other phases of

life there. The Latin students read not Vergil and Horace

but Hugo Grotius's De Veritate Religionis Chris tianae. And
in 1845 tne trustees passed a resolution that no student

should fail to graduate because of "any want of knowledge
in the heathen classics." There is no indication that Lucy

objected to these restrictions.

45
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Her first recorded brush with authority in her first year
at Oberlin was not the result of opposed convictions. She

suffered from severe headaches, probably migraine, a strik-

ing fact in view of her otherwise extraordinarily good
health. "Weigh 119 pounds," she wrote to her family, "more

than I ever did before. I have but very little headache." Yet

in another letter she told of investing the huge sum of four

dollars for "a large rocking chair, with a study leaf on it."

She apologized, "It is worth a great deal to me to rest my
aching head on sometimes."

Every Sunday morning students were required to attend

the lengthy church service; but Lucy soon found that keep-

ing her bonnet on gave her a headache, so, with her usual

logic, she took it off. Immediately she was called before the

Ladies' Board. To sit in church bareheaded! She replied by

asking how, if she had a raging headache all day, she was to

account to God for her wasted Sunday afternoons. This so

worried the board that they agreed to a compromise. If she

would sit in the last row, she might take off her bonnet

when the pressure became unbearable. Surely Lucy was the

winner of this first small skirmish.

The year 1845 was an eventful one at home and at col-

lege. In that year Lucy's baby sister Sarah was married.

Father Stone wrote to Lucy, "I do not think she loves him
as she ought." And Mother said that the young man, Mr.

Lawrence, was teaching in New York "at 21 dolars [sic] a

month and wants her to help him. Father and I are not very
well pleased but must submit." Father was acting in his

usual fashion. "I am astonished that Father did not give

you more," Lucy wrote to her sister, "for he must have

known that you needed more, but he did just so to Eliza

. . and then kept making it up afterwards. ... In regard
to Father's will, giving you and me only two hundred dol-

lars apiece, I don't care a particle about it, for I know that

Father has not done it because he loves his sons more than

he does his daughters, and though there is no justice in it,

still I feel that it is less Father's fault than it is the fault of
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the time when his impressions of what is right in such a

case were formed. When he was young it was the universal

custom to give the property principally to the sons, and he

probably is only acting in accordance with what he thinks is

right."

It is significant that Lucy, who had determined never to

marry, felt qualified to advise her sister on how a wife

should act. It is perhaps the first indication that Lucy's sense

of knowing what was right for herself was expanding into a

belief that she also knew what was best for others. "I am
anxious that my only sister should have all the assistance

she can secure to enable her to begin, and continue right
. . ." she wrote.

"In the first place, Sarah, let there be the most perfect

openheartedness between you and your husband ... if he

finds that after you are married you conceal, and do things
without letting him know, don't you see that he must neces-

sarily become distrustful?" Sarah must discuss expendi-
tures, even for a dress, with her husband, "take a real inter-

est in the interests of his relatives" keep his "wardrobe in

order." "Order" is underlined three times. She must set

regular days for each household duty. And then the girl

breaks through; "I cannot repress the bitter tears that come

briming [sic]
to my eyes."

The same year two other events took place which made

1845 perhaps Lucy's most important at Oberlin; she won a

major battle and gained an ally. In January her father

finally admitted defeat in his campaign to make Lucy a

model lady. Her courage in attaining an education against

his will and without his help had at last won his respect, the

tribute of the vanquished to the victor. "When you wrote

that you had to get up at two o'clock to study your lesson, it

made me think of the old tanyard where I had to get up at

one and two o'clock. I little thought then that I should have

children, or a child, that would have to do the same; not

the same work, but perhaps as hard. I had to work late and

early. I was hardly able to live; and you have been under
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the same inconvenience as far as money is concerned. Let

this suffice. There will be no trouble about money; you can

have what you need, without studying nights, or working
for eight cents an hour."

But his capitulation did not make him reckless. He lent

her the money; he did not give it to her. Luther wrote,

"Father has taken up your note to Wm Johnson and says

you must send him your note for the amount you rec'd in

all, viz: the 40 dollars to Wm Johnson with three years' in-

terest, the 20 dollars I let you have and the eight dollars you
receive in this. Please let us know what amount of money

you will want this fall and winter. . . . Father has taken

up the note you gave Sarah, and will hold it." Yet there

seems in fact to have been a lack of ready cash, for "Brother

B. has let Father have fifty dollars, and will let him have

more in the fall." Her mother, womanlike, had different

financial concerns. What about Lucy's clothes? They were

quilting a cloak that had been Rhoda's and would send it

to her, but weren't her "bonnets, stockings, flannel petti-

coats" almost worn out? "I want to know if your apparel

compares with the rest of the students."

At long last she could stop worrying about whether she

would eat and devote herself to learning. She did not stop

working, but she no longer worked every waking minute.

Her schedule was still crowded enough. "I rise at five

o'clock, and am busy until six taking care of my room and

person. At six we go to breakfast, which, with family wor-

ship, lasts until seven; then I go and recite Latin until eight,

from eight to nine recite Greek, from nine till ten study

algebra, from ten till eleven hear a class recite Arithmetic,

from eleven to twelve recite algebra, from twelve to one,

dinner and an exercise in the sitting room, which all the

ladies are required to attend. From one to two, hear a class

recite Arithmetic, from two to five, I study, from five to six

prayers at the Chapel, and supper, study in the evening,
The above are the duties of every day except Monday,,
which is washing day." That was not all. Monday afternoon
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there was a composition class. Tuesday a lecture by a mem-
ber of the Ladies' Board. Thursday the students were re-

quired to attend an hour's prayer meeting, and when that

was over, an hour's lecture by one of the faculty. Even so

she was still earning "a quarter of a dollar more than my
board costs." As for her studies, "I get along quite success-

fully . . . though I am not at the head of the class/'

The second great event for Lucy was the enrollment of

Antoinette Brown at Oberlin. The girl who immediately
became Lucy's ally was as remarkable as Lucy herself. She

had been born in May 1825, when Lucy was almost seven;

but when she came to Oberlin in 1845 she was already suffi-

ciently advanced in her studies to enter the third-year class,

of which Lucy was a member.

Antoinette, known as Nette, was a vivacious girl, dark-

eyed and dark-haired, whose appearance gave little indica-

tion of her extraordinary past and remarkable future. She

had been born in a log cabin in Monroe County, New York,

and at the age of nine had joined the Congregational
Church on profession of faith. Even at this early age she

had begun to speak at church meetings. She was considered

a kind of miracle, and everyone agreed that so religious a

child would grow up to marry a minister or a missionary.

In the stagecoach on her way to Oberlin Antoinette hap-

pened to meet a trustee of the college who was an old

family friend. The chief subject of his conversation was that

she must stay clear of a Miss Lucy Stone, who was a danger-
ous radical. If anything had been needed to make Antoinette

seek Lucy out, this of course was it. She caught a glimpse of

her the first evening, "a small round-faced girl in a neat

calico frock, her hair cut round at the neck and hanging

just above the smoothest, whitest, turned-down collar

which, by the way she always washed and ironed herself.

. . . She appeared to be about sixteen." She was astonished

to discover that Lucy was, in fact, twenty-six.

This was the beginning of a life-long friendship between

the two women, who were later to become sisters-in-law as
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well. They were soon involved in a project to combat one of

the college rules. Each week, in the coeducational rhetoric

course they both attended, the young men held a debate

which the girl students were required to attend, though

they were never allowed to take part. It was enough for

them to listen and learn from the men. To Lucy and An-

toinette this discrimination was intolerable. They protested

to the head of the department, Professor Thome.

They were fortunate. Professor James Thome, who had

come to Oberlin from Lane Seminary as a student, was a

Kentucky gentleman who had dedicated himself to ami-

slavery. One of the freest of the Oberlin reformers, he

agreed that Lucy and Antoinette might debate each other.

Their debate, so novel a form of entertainment, drew a

large audience. It also drew the fire of the ubiquitous
Ladies' Board and of the college authorities. There were to

be no more public debates for women.

This was too much for Lucy and Antoinette. Both ex-

pected to use public speaking in their future lives and they
needed experience. They organized a small group of the

most daring girl students to practice debating. At first the

little group of five rebels stole into the woods for their

secret meetings, taking turns as guards to warn of approach-

ing intruders.

Such a venture was at least exciting, and could be en-

dured as long as the weather was warm; but as winter ap-

proached it grew more and more uncomfortable. Lucy, as

usual, saved the day. She asked an old Negro woman,
mother of one of her pupils, to let them meet at her house

on the edge of town. The old woman was reluctant. Why
should young women wish to come secretly to her house un-

less they were up to no good? But when, to her amazement,
she discovered there were no men in the debating society,

she agreed to let them use her home. Even then the girls

made their way separately to their meeting place, afraid

their wicked design might attract the attention of the

Ladies' Board.
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Yet Lucy soon found an opportunity to make a public

appearance. The Negroes had organized a celebration,

which became one of Oberlin's yearly events, to commem-
orate the freeing of the West Indian slaves. A program for

August i, 1846, lists as one of its attractions, "Why do we

rejoice today? An Essay by Miss Lucy Stone, West Brook-

field, Massachusetts." The speech was full of purple pas-

sages and ended with a rhetorical burst. Shall we not vow
"that we will not abate one jot or tittle from our efforts so

long as one fetter remains unbroken?"

Whether this speech stirred up a storm Is uncertain. An-

toinette Brown recalled long afterward that the next day

Lucy had been called before the Ladies' Board and ques-
tioned by Mrs. Mahan herself as to whether she had not felt

"embarrassed and frightened" to find herself on a platform
with so many men. Lucy is supposed to have replied,
"
'Those men* were President Mahan and my professors.

... I was not afraid of them a bit." Yet only two weeks

later, when memory was fresh, Lucy wrote home, "I have

not been scolded at all." Possibly, to Lucy, used by now to

head-on clashes with authority, so mild a rebuke did not

constitute a scolding.

Close friends and fellow rebels, Antoinette and Lucy yet

disagreed on many subjects. Lucy dressed almost like a

Quaker; some of the narrow white collars which were the

only trimming for her dresses still exist, witnesses to her

sedate neatness. But Nette, religious and serious though she

was, was pretty and feminine enough to like gay clothes.

Once when she appeared in a flowered hat, Lucy told her

scornfully that she ought to be above carrying a flower pot
around on her head, and cried when Nette refused to give

up her frivolous adornment.

There were far more fundamental disagreements. Antoin-

ette was a Trinitarian Congregationalism Lucy, reacting

against Finney's violent and narrow-minded doctrines, was

leaning toward Unitarianism; and later she did, in fact, be-

come a Unitarian and remained one the rest of her life.
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This was an important divergence, particularly since An-

toinette was a most pious girl.

Both ardent abolitionists, they disagreed even on that

subject. Lucy's beloved Garrison was too much an anticleric

for the devout Antoinette, who on the issue of antislavery

came closer to the accepted Oberlin view. Yet even this did

not protect her from Finney's rage. He expressed the suspi-

cion that she and Lucy were atheists or something very like.

Degrees of abolitionist thought, like shades of religious or

political feeling, could in those days cause violent disagree-

ment and vituperation.

Lucy was so far from being an atheist that it was faith in

the Bible which had first moved her to demand an educa-

tion; and even now, when the passive role of the church in

the antislavery battle had made her distrust organized reli-

gion, she never fully subscribed to Garrison's Gome-Outer-

ism. Yet Garrisonianism was one of the two basic issues on

which Lucy and Oberlin did battle. "They hate Garrison

and women's rights," she wrote her parents. "I love both,

and often find myself at swords' points with them." She was

disillusioned to discover too that some of her professors

were willing to concede that "war is sometimes right." This

was a far less rigorous stand than Garrison's, for though he

passionately believed that slaves ought to be freed at once,

he was convinced that the only instrument of this change
must be moral persuasion.

It is not surprising that the fanatically religious authori-

ties of Oberlin considered Garrison beyond the pale. What
is more significant is that, among the multitude of reforms

to which Oberlin gave allegiance, feminism found no place.

Women were to have the right to equal education, itself no

negligible reform; but that was the only right they were to

have. Two years after Lucy's graduation, Professor James H.

Fairchild, who called the woman's rights movement "the

Rozinante of reform," told his Oberlin students that "it is a

thing positively disagreeable to both sexes to see a woman
a public character." And time after time a phrase which ap-
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peared in Oberlin's first circular was repeated; men were

the "leading sex/' The student body, the faculty and the

community were opposed to the fight for women's rights.

Antoinette and Lucy were determined to be content with

no less than perfect equality. Early In their friendship An-
toinette confided her secret aims to Lucy, for whom she had
not only the love of a friend, but the adulation of a girl for

a woman seven years her senior. The prophecies of her fel-

low church members that she would grow up to be a minis-

ter's wife fell far short of her intentions. Antoinette Brown
was determined that she herself would be an ordained min-

ister. Even Lucy, who was bold enough to aspire to be a

speaker for the antislavery movement, told Antoinette that

she did not believe any woman could ever become a min-

ister.

At Oberlin Lucy had the opportunity to meet abolition-

ists of every degree, including men and women so radical

that they believed in equality not only for Negroes but for

women as well. Outstanding among them were Abby Kelley
Foster and her husband Stephen S. Foster, who came to

speak at Oberlin. Lucy had met Abby Kelley before. She

had lectured in the church in West Brookfield and had even

invited Lucy to sit in the pulpit with her. "Oh, I can't,"

Lucy had replied, with refreshing femininity. "I have rid-

den three miles, and my hair is all blown about." "Oh, Lucy
Stone," Miss Kelley had said then, "you are not half eman-

cipated."

Abby Kelley was herself one of the most emancipated
women of her time. She was the first American woman, after

the Grimk sisters, to lecture to mixed audiences, though
the young Scottish noblewoman, Frances Wright, had scan-

dalized the country in the late twenties by speaking publicly

on various unpopular subjects, including education for

women; and another foreigner, Ernestine Rose, a bright-

eyed Polish girl married to an Englishman, was beginning
to make her unwelcome presence felt as an active reformer.

Like the Grimke's and Abby Kelley, they were attacked and
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reviled, but probably because Abby Kelley expounded the

most radical form of anticlerical abolitionism she suffered

even more abuse than the Grimk sisters, and suffered it

without their heartening presence, for their short careers as

antislavery speakers had ended. Sarah's voice had failed her;

and Angelina had sustained an injury which forced her too

to give up regular public speaking. This was in 1838, shortly

after her marriage to the abolitionist Theodore Dwight
Weld, who had been a pupil at Oberlin for a short time

after the breakup of Lane Seminary.
Three days after her marriage, Angelina Grimk Weld

made her last speech in Philadelphia, where a beautiful new
hall built by Pennsylvania abolitionists was being dedi-

cated. At the same meeting Abby Kelley first spoke in pub-
lic. It was a meeting made hideous by a mob protesting the

appearance of women on a public platform, on a platform
moreover where Negroes were also appearing. Three days

-Q dedicatory programs had passed peacefully enough. On
the fourth women were to appear. Freedom for slaves might
be tolerated. Freedom for women was carrying radicalism

too far. A mob gathered outside the hall. They screamed;

they threatened; they hurled stones through the windows.

Angelina Grimk and Abby Kelley continued to speak, and

the meeting was carried to its conclusion. The next night
the beautiful new hall was burned down.

This initiation, almost literally by fire, was Abby Kelley's

entrance on the public scene. She was a Quaker, born in

Worcester, Massachusetts, in 1811. A fair-haired, attractive

girl, she had rejected the easier road of early marriage to

become a teacher. While she worked, she turned over the

money she inherited from her father and everything she

earned or was given to the abolitionist movement. But she

could not be content until she dedicated her life to the

cause. She resigned from her teaching position and became

a speaker. For this sacrifice she was almost universally con-

demned, denounced from the pulpits as a new Jezebel, "a

servant of Satan in the garb of an angel of light/' She had
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trampled on God's commandment that women should

"keep silence in the churches, for it is not permitted unto

them to speak."
In 1887, at the memorial service for Abby Kelley Foster,

Lucy Stone told of the outcast life Abby Kelley had lived,

so insulted once in a home where she was staying that she

ran away, and for a day and a half was not even able to find

food. The reputation of this gentle Quaker lady was so

frightful that in 1850 the Woman's Rights Convention at

Worcester argued for some time as to whether she should

be invited to speak, because was she "so odious."

Even at Oberlin in 1846 her appearance caused recrimi-

nations and public attack; but by then she was no longer
alone. The year before she had married Stephen S. Foster

the reformer, not the composer and now they lectured to-

gether. Lucy was delighted to see them and told her family
that she "had a grand time with them." They had lectured

three times, "set the people to thinking, and I hope great

good will result/' What resulted first, however, was that the

town and college were so incensed that they refused to

allow another meeting. Stephen Foster was even more vio-

lent than Garrison in his attacks on a clergy indifferent to

slavery; and Abby had entered into an angry debate which

Professor Fairchild afterward described as a shocking "speci-

men of what woman becomes when out of her place."
* "

To Abby, Oberlin's treatment was a bitter blow. She

wrote an impassioned letter to Lucy complaining that they
had been treated like "low, degraded, licentious vagabonds
. . . infidels of the blackest dye." She had never, it seemed,

come to accept the ostracism which was her daily life. And
if she could not be received in Oberlin, in what community
could she hope to find a place?

Yet even with so discouraging an example, Lucy grew
more and more determined to lead a life in which public

speaking would play a leading part; and it was this which

caused her final battle with the college authorities. It was a

custom at Oberlin for essays to be read at graduation by
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leading members of the class, chosen by their classmates. Be-

fore the Commencement of 1847, Lucy was selected by a

large vote.

There was only one difficulty. Though the men delivered

their own essays, the women had to sit silent while the

rhetoric teacher read their contributions. When President

Mahan and Mr. Whipple, principal of the preparatory de-

partment, met with the class to count the votes, and Lucy
was found to be one of the winners, she told them she could

not submit an essay not without a "sacrifice of principle

that I [have] no right to make."

The class begged her not to resign, and President Mahan,
himself a man of principle, admitted that he believed she

should be allowed to speak; but he had been unable to per-

suade the faculty. Mr. Whipple, walking home with Lucy
after the meeting, also urged her not to withdraw. He
warned that the faculty might even refuse to let her gradu-
ate. But "I told him that by so doing I would make public

acknowledgment of the rectitude of the principle which

. . . denies to [women] the privilege of being co-laborers

with men in any sphere to which their ability makes them

adequate; and that no word or deed of mine should ever

look towards the support of such a principle, or even to its

toleration."

Though President Mahan assured the faculty that he had

never had a student more worthy to represent her class, they
could not be budged. In protest, all the selected women ex-

cept one refused to write essays, and two of the men joined
them. The students appointed to replace these rebels also

refused to submit papers. It was a victory, not indeed for

Lucy, since she was not allowed to speak, but for her prin-

ciples, always more important to her than herself.

She was, however, permitted to graduate without submit-

ting an essay, and decided that it would not betray her prin-

ciples to attend the graduation ceremony, where she re-

ceived the first Bachelor's degree ever given to a Massachu-

setts woman. She even had a new dress, her second in the
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entire four years at college. For this important occasion she

sent all the way to New York for black bombazine, a fash-

ionable fabric of mixed silk and wool. The dress, which she

must have made herself, cost her four dollars and sixty-six

cents. Like her other dresses, its only trimming was a small,

white, Quakerish collar.

At Commencement time that year a group of abolitionists

happened to be lecturing at Oberlin. Among them were

William Lloyd Garrison, Stephen Foster and Frederick

Douglass. They arrived in time to hear two of the graduates
read papers denouncing Come-Outerist fanatics. They ar-

rived in time too for Garrison to meet Lucy. "She is a very

superior young woman/' he wrote to his wife, "and has a

soul as free as the air, and is preparing to go forth as a

lecturer, particularly in vindication of the rights of women.
Her course here has been firm and independent, and she

has caused no small uneasiness to the spirit of sectarianism

in the institution/* He could not then have guessed at the

life-long association he was to have with her.

In the four years Lucy had been at Oberlin she had never

had enough money to return home; and at first it seemed

she would not be able to go even now, for she had deter-

mined to pay her debt to her father and have enough

money for her fare before she started east. Then Sarah

wrote, "Father says you had better come home when you

get through ... he will furnish you money/' But Father

Stone was no more openhanded than usual, for the sentence

ends, "and take it out of your legacy/' Nevertheless, Lucy

accepted the terms and started happily for home. It was

the end of her formal education. She was to return to Ober-

lin as an honored guest in 1883, when women, and she with

them, had gained enough rights so that she was invited to

be one of the main speakers at the Oberlin Jubilee.

Antoinette Brown's battle with Oberlin was not yet over.

While Lucy had been carrying on her fight to speak at Com-

mencement, Nette had won that right without argument.
Unlike Lucy, she was not a candidate for the A.B. degree,
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but was enrolled in the Young Ladies' Course, a limited

program originally projected as the course all women stu-

dents were to follow. At her graduation exercises there

would be, except for President Mahan, only women on the

platform. By the liberal standards of Oberlin it was proper
for women to speak under such circumstances, and Antoin-

ette wrote and read her essay.

Her battle came later, when Lucy was no longer there to

help her. Nothing could dissuade Nette from her determi-

nation to be a minister. Her family refused to finance her in

her folly, hoping to force her to come home. Nevertheless,

determined to support herself entirely, she applied for ad-

mission to Oberlin's department of theology. She was re-

jected; but if she insisted, she might, she was told, attend

classes as a "resident graduate, pursuing the Theological
Course." The faculty had no choice, since Oberlin's charter

offered its full advantages to women.

Lucy wrote a stormy letter accusing Antoinette of having

accepted "dishonorable terms/' If it was possible for Lucy
to learn that there might be more than one kind of intran-

sigence, Nette's remarkable reply must have taught her

then. "You think I have come back to Oberlin upon dis-

honorable terms?" her friend wrote. "Then you don't know
me. I never did a dishonorable public act that could make
me blush to look anybody in the face, never! I came back

here just upon no terms at all. ... I came back to study

Theology, and get knowledge. I do get it. ... I am not

responsible for their conduct or decisions. . . . And what

if they or anybody else think I act unwisely, or dishonor-

ably, or foolishly, what can that be to me?"

Time, a very long time, proved Antoinette right. Six years
later she was ordained in her own small church at South

Butler, New York, the first woman to be ordained a Protes-

tant minister. It took far longer for Oberlin to succumb. In

1878 the college granted her a Master of Arts degree; and in

1908 she finally received the Doctor of Divinity degree for

which she had completed the requirements fiftv-eiVht vears
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before. By the time Oberlin was ready to concede her

equality with the leading sex, she was eighty-three years^old^
Her final triumph came too late for Lucy Stone to see. Lucy
had died fifteen years before.
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/ Must Speakfor the Women





Chapter Six

Lucy's years at Oberlln had solidified her conviction that

she must dedicate herself not only to antislavery, but to

"the elevation of my sex"; and that to do so she must be-

come a public speaker. In an age when radio and television

convey ideas across the world in minutes, it is impossible to

realize how solitary the lecture platform then stood as a

source not only of ideas, but of group entertainment. The

lyceum of the nineteenth century, like the Chautauqua of

the early twentieth, brought this combination of enlighten-
ment and amusement to otherwise uninformed communi-
ties.

Yet in spite of the popularity of male lecturers in 1847,

for a woman such an occupation was hazardous. To her

family and friends she would seem to have demeaned her-

self. To her audience she would be the butt of ridicule and
even of physical attack, particularly if her subjects were as

unpopular as antislavery and the shocking idea that the

ordinary woman in her ordinary life suffered grievous

wrongs.
So Lucy's decision to make lecturing her career caused

understandable consternation in her family. They had been

forced to accept the fact that their little round-faced Lucy
had grown into an eccentric woman who insisted on being
educated like a man; but they had assumed that she would

now stop such nonsense and settle down. They had given

up any hope that she would marry, for though she looked

girlish still, she was now twenty-nine. The only ladylike

alternative was for her to become a teacher. The contro-

versy about her future raged by mail while she was still at

college. To save paper and postage, three or four of the
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Stone family would crowd their messages onto one large

double sheet of paper. If a wasted margin remained, some-

one was sure to cover it, or might even turn the paper and

write in a sort of plaid design over someone else's letter.

Of Lucy's family only her brothers Frank and Bowman
did not attempt to discourage her from a career of public

speaking. The women, trained to be timid and withdraw-

ing, were united in opposition. Frank wrote, "If you think

you have got brass enough, and can do more good by giving

public lectures than any other way, I say go into it." And
Bowman said, "I think you should do that which you think

to be your duty. No one can be truly happy who neglects to

do what he feels he ought."
Her sister Sarah begged her to teach instead of lecturing.

"I don't hardly know what you mean by laboring for the

restoration and salvation of our sex' but I conclude you
mean a salvation from some thralldom imposed by man. Now
my sister I don't believe woman is groaning under half so

heavy a yoke of bondage, as you imagine. I am sure I do not

feel burdened by anything man has laid upon me. . . ."

Frank's wife could not resist adding a note to his letter.

"Mother . . . feels dreadfully about it ... and if you
think you must lecture, she wants to know if you don't think

you could do more good by going from house to house. . . ."

Her father seems not to have entered the discussion, ex-

cept on her mother's behalf. "Now, Miss Lucy, you will hear

what Mother thinks about your Public Speaking. Mother

says she had rather you would married Walker and had a

pair of twine
[sic] babies every year." Then with an unusual

burst of humor, "She did not say how many years." But

Lucy, in spite of an almost fanatical devotion, could not let

even her mother's feelings sway her. She could only try to

make her mother understand, and through understanding

lighten her unhappiness.
"Because I know that I shall suffer, shall I, for this, like

Lot's wife, turn back? No, Mother, if in this hour of the

world's need I should refuse to lend my aid, however small
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it may be, I should have no right to think myself a Chris-

tian, and I should forever despise Lucy Stone. If, while I

hear the wild shriek of the slave mother robbed of her little

ones, or the muffled groan of the daughter spoiled of her

virtue, I do not open my mouth for the dumb, am I not

guilty? Or should I go, as you said, from house to house to

do it, when I could tell so many more in less time, if they
should be gathered in one place? You would not object, or

think it wrong, for a man to plead the cause of the suffering
and the outcast; and surely the moral character of the act is

not changed because it is done by a woman. . . .

"But, Mother, there are no trials so great as they suffer

who neglect or refuse to do what they believe is their duty. 1

expect to plead not for the slave only, but for suffering hu-

manity everywhere. Especially do I mean to labor for the

elevation of my sex/'

She told Sarah she was "pained and surprised by her

views in regard to women's position in society. ... I would
almost infinitely prefer your approbation in this matter, but

I can do without it, since I have an approving conscience."

How unlike Lucy was to the picture of a proper nine-

teenth-century female is evident from a question she asked

her now-married brother Luther. Her question is lost, but

his highly moral reply remains. "In answer to your inquiry
about sexual intercourse . . . God made the whole of man
for his own glory. . . . Our generative organs should never

be used except for propagation/' Nine-tenths of the men
who are underdeveloped in body and mind "have become

what they are by their own or their fathers indulgence in

the Beastlike use of their generative organs. . . . / Think

It As Great A Sin To Not Suffer These Organs To Be Used

At All As To Use Them To
[sic]

Much"
That she was not a proper nineteenth-century female she

continued to prove. In spite of her family's warnings, she

delivered her first public address outside of Oberlin in the

winter of 1847, the year she was graduated. What was more,

she delivered it in her brother Bowman's church at Card-
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ner, Massachusetts. She spoke on women's rights; and the

speech became history. It was the first time an American

woman had delivered a speech dedicated solely to that sub-

ject, though a few forward-looking men had even gone so

far as publicly to advocate women's enfranchisement.

Later, when Lucy lectured in West Brookfield, her father,

drawn perhaps by some belated sense of loyalty, came to

hear her. He came with so great a sense of shame that he

sat in the audience literally hiding his head in his hands.

But as his daughter spoke, he began to raise his head. She

was a splendid speaker; as an honest man he had to admit

it, and her audience was silent, interested, respectful. Sud-

denly, in spite of himself, he was proud of his rebellious

daughter. By the end of the lecture he was sitting straight

and firm.

Though at Oberlin Lucy had been asked by both the

Massachusetts and the Western Anti-Slavery Societies to be-

come a regular lecturer, when she returned East she heard

nothing from either group. Then, in the spring of 1848, on

the way home from some antislavery meetings in Boston,

Lucy stopped at Worcester to visit Abby Foster, who asked

her why she had given up her plans to lecture. Lucy an-

swered unhappily that she did not know how to begin.

Abby never wasted time when something needed doing.
She wrote at once to ask the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery So-

ciety why they were not using Lucy's talents. Samuel L.

May, general agent of the society, immediately wrote to

Lucy, offering to pay her expenses and whatever in addition

she thought was right. Lucy told Bowman that Father and

Mother Stone said she "would disgrace the whole family"
and would never afterward be able to earn an honest living.

"I however thought differently, and concluded to go."
Now began Lucy's long personal association with Wil-

liam Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, Francis Jackson and
Theodore Parker. These men lived in Boston within five

minutes' walk of each other, and the new young lecturer

visited them, sometimes staying with the Garrisons and Hv-
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ing for a while in the wealthy Jackson's charming home
when she herself was pitifully poor.
The two great pillars of the movement, Garrison, so long

Lucy's idol, and Phillips, the golden youth turned reformer,

were so dramatically contrasted that it seemed some celestial

casting director had chosen them for their roles. Garrison

was a tall, dark man, full-featured, lips almost sensual,

brown eyes large and kind; but the kindness of his face was

lost in a larger sadness, and the sensuality in a restraining
sternness and asceticism. Yet Wendell Phillips, who knew
him as well as any man did, said, "I never knew him un-

happy"; and though in public controversy he was uncon-

trolledly violent, in personal relations he was courteous and
reasonable.

Such contradictions were characteristic of him. He was a

man of excess no less because his excesses were on the side

of virtue. He was intemperately moral. Though his public
words were violent, he was in principle opposed to violence;

and for years maintained that slavery must and could be

overthrown by moral persuasion. A religious man, he be-

came an anticleric when he found the church could not be

swerved from its proslavery stand. A patriotic man, he

turned against the Constitution because the government
countenanced slavery. "Friends of liberty and humanity
must immediately withdraw from the compact of bloody"
and deceitful men/'

His inability to reject a cause brought him into constant

battle with his fellow reformers. His wholehearted espousal
of women's rights frightened his antislavery friends, who be-

lieved, probably correctly, that their cause was threatened,

by alliance with an even more unpopular crusade.

His intransigent stand against slavery often placed him in

physical danger, not from southerners but from northern-

ers. In Boston, on October 21, 1835, ne was barely saved

from lynching. On that day, the Boston Female Anti-Slav-

ery Society was holding a meeting in the Anti-Slavery Hall.

The mere announcement of this gathering had caused such
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indignation that before the meeting began a furious mob
had gathered around the building. The mayor made no ef-

fort to give the ladies police protection, but appeared at the

hall and asked them to disperse because they were causing a

disturbance of the peace. They had no choice but to leave.

The crowd outside permitted the women to go unharmed,
but once they were safely away burst into the building, where

Garrison was in his office. They grabbed him and were

about to throw him out of a window, when someone ap-

peared with a rope and they decided to drag him through
the streets instead. They had pulled him for some distance

when the mayor at last decided to intervene and, to protect

Garrison, sent him off to jail for disturbing the peace.

While Garrison was being dragged through the streets, a

young lawyer, drawn by sounds very unlike the usual quiet
of a Boston morning, came out to see what was happening.

Horrified, he saw the screaming mob and the man they

were mauling. The young lawyer was an officer in a Suffolk

regiment. With relief he saw his colonel standing near him.

"Why not call out the guards?" the young man said. "Let us

offer our services to the mayor." The Colonel answered,

"You fool! Don't you see that the regiment is in front of

you?" It was true. The rowdy men of this mob were the

elite of Boston, inheritors of a tradition of revolution and

free speech, fighting so valiantly now to keep one man from

expressing the opinion that Negroes should be free. The

young lawyer was Wendell Phillips, who later said, "It is a

singular result of our institutions that we have never had

in Boston any but well-dressed mobs."

William Lloyd Garrison had grown up in extreme pov-

erty. Wendell Phillips was equipped at birth with every ad-

vantage a man could hope to have: family, money, beauty,

intelligence. As became a scion of one of Boston's first

families, he was educated at Harvard, where he was leader

of Boston's society youths. If he had any thought of reform,

he gave no outward sign. He was as warm and gentle as

Garrison was stern and forbidding. Across the years descrip-
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tions of him create an Image rarely found outside the pages
of a romantic novel. "He was possessed and moulded of

grace." "To my mind then," wrote a classmate, "he was the

most beautiful person I had ever seen handsome, Indeed,

in form and feature; but what I mean by his beauty was

his grace of character, his kindly, generous manners, his

brightness of mind, his perfect purity and whiteness of

soul." The chevalier sans peur et sans reproche!
He was, besides, one of the great orators of his day. His

voice had "the penetrating mellowness of the flute and the

violin." In a time given to oratorical effects, his style was

simple in content and delivery. He was later paid large fees

as a lyceum speaker on many subjects: travel, finance,

science, foreign affairs; but he always offered to lecture

without charge if he might talk on abolition. He and his

wife were both well-to-do, and Phillips made a fortune as

a lecturer; but they gave everything to the cause of anti-

slavery, and he ended life a poor man.

These were the leaders of the movement for which Lucy

began to work in 1848. If Garrison could be almost

lynched, if an antislavery hall in Philadelphia could be

burned because women lectured there, what, her family

wondered, would happen to quiet, demure little Lucy?
Could she possibly survive?

They did not overestimate the dangers. They did, how-

ever, underestimate Lucy. They knew her courage. What

they did not realize was the appeal of her manner, the

power of her voice, which had such ability to charm that

the rowdiest audiences, after shouting down speaker after

speaker, fell silent when they heard it. Yet it was not the

strong voice of a public speaker, and its soft, musical tones

sometimes failed to carry across large halls. For the quality of

her lectures we must depend on current accounts. A letter in

her own small, spidery handwriting tells the reason. "I can

give the substance of my late lecture next Tuesday evening.

I cannot repeat, for I never write my lectures." Elizabeth

Cady Stanton says more. "In her early days she was an im-
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passioned, extemporaneous speaker. As she did not write

[her speeches], no reporter could do her justice; hence we
cannot judge of her power and eloquence by any printed
word of history. Her sweet voice and simple girlish manner

made her first appearance on the platform irresistible."

It was characteristic of Lucy that she never had any sense

of herself as history. Later, Mrs. Stanton and Susan B.

Anthony were to preserve with loving care the documents

of the woman suffrage movement and were to write huge
and valuable volumes on its development, in which, natu-

rally enough, they justified their own roles. Lucy Stone

seems never to have thought of her role in the future except
in its effect on the fate of those for whom she worked. Yet

enough of her remarkable speeches remain so that, though
the soft, beautiful voice is lost, it is possible to recover some

of the technique which so enthralled audiences. It was her

habit to praise allegiance instead of attacking opposition, to

admit that women often failed in their duties as wives and

mothers. "The blame," she would say, "is on both sides."

She did not scorn to woo her audience.

In a speech reported in Horace Greeley's New York

Weekly Tribune in April 1853, she spoke "without manu-

script or notes." "Perhaps I should say at first here, what, to

my mind, this Woman's Rights Cause is not. It is not to

array the interests of men and women against each other, or

create any antagonism between them. It is not to rob man of

the rights which are his and give them to woman. . . . We
leave our sphere to be made by our capacity." She went on

to describe the enormous differences in women's spheres

throughout the world; how in Eastern countries women
were not allowed to sit at table with men or to enter places

of worship. "What she can do and do well, we say in the

face of the universe, she has a right to do it. We propose to

give to woman a higher and nobler life." And again,
"
'We,

the people of the United States/ Which 'We, the people?'
The women were not included." Each generalization was
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followed by a specific incident, fact by feeling, simple state-

ment by a burst of rhetoric.

Her approach was not always so gentle. "You, in New
York, rate the Negro so low as not to consider him your
brother man. You will not admit him into the same place
of worship with yourselves, nor into the same school with

your children . . . you will not permit him to be buried

in the same churchyard . . . ; yet if he owns enough of

dirt, you allow him to have a vote . . . ; and yet those of

whom you would make wives . . . you vote as more de-

graded than the drunkard . . . and more deeply debased

than the Negro."

Contemporary accounts also preserve some record of her

extraordinary difficulties and the amazing manner in which

she overcame them. First, she must brave the rigors of

travel, even in the East not the protected matter it is today.
She herself told of a meeting to which she traveled alone.

"At Northharnpton, the 'team* (driven by a stranger to me,
with a long cigar in his mouth) was waiting. It was an open

wagon with only one seat and a large barrel in front filled

with bottles of mead the back part of the wagon filled with

tobacco and sugar, with both [of] which, the driver stopped
to supply the grocers on the road.

"I comforted myself on the way, by thinking that we were

in a free country, and that it was a capital thing to be very

independent." While she was thinking these noble thoughts,

a storm broke. For the last seven miles it poured, and she

arrived drenched. "My bonnet," she wrote, "which was al-

most new, hung round my face like paper."
But if the weather was unkind, men were unkinder still.

Often when she reached a town she discovered that al-

though local people had promised to post advance notices

they had not done so, and she had to walk through the

streets with tacks and a stone, nailing her own posters to

trees and boards. Even then she was sometimes followed by

boys who pulled down her posters as soon as she put them

up. The youngsters were happy; they had discovered a
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prank to which their elders did not object. But Lucy would

stop there in the road and tell the jeering boys how terrible

an evil slavery was, how children no older than themselves

were torn from their parents and sold into slavery. Often

she was able to touch their hearts, and they would go away
ashamed, leaving her posters where she had hung them.

In Maiden, Massachusetts, a Universalist minister at-

tained a reputation as a great wit when he announced one

of her lectures: "This evening at the Town Hall, a hen will

attempt to crow." On another occasion a Unitarian minister

who had promised to announce her meeting told her, when
she reached his town, that he had decided not to. It was so

late then that she had to go from door to door spreading
the news of her own meeting.

When Lucy finally reached a hall where she was to lec-

ture, she often faced the worst of her trials, a hostile and

unrestrained audience. Once as she sat on the platform wait-

ing her turn to speak, a man in the audience hurled a

prayer book at her, hitting her painfully on the head. The

speaker of the moment turned the incident to advantage,

saying that only a man with no better argument would have

stooped to use such a poor one; but it was Lucy's head that

was hit. Sometimes enthusiastic rowdies would throw pep-

per about the hall to force the people out; and at least

once in midwinter a hose was put through a window and icy

water turned on her as she spoke. Shivering, she continued

her speech as though nothing had happened.
One day when she and Stephen Foster were among the

speakers at an outdoor meeting, a mob appeared so menac-

ing that every speaker but Lucy and Foster disappeared.
When the mob seemed about to assail them, Lucy told

Foster to run. "But who will take care of you?" he asked,

just as a large man with a club leaped onto the platform.

Lucy looked up at the threatening man. "This gentleman
will take care of me," she said. And miraculously, won by
her simple charm and courage, he did. The mob attacked

Foster, grabbed his hands, "on one of which was an angry
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boil/' knocked off his glasses, ripped his coat in two; but

her belligerent protector helped Lucy away. As he led her

to safety she talked to him, explaining how vital was the

issue of antislavery, until, moved by her appeal, he stood

her on a tree stump and, club in hand, kept the mob quiet
while she delivered her message. At the end the shamed
crowd collected twenty dollars to pay for a new coat for Mr.
Foster.

In spite of such difficulties, the antislavery papers re-

ported that she drew large crowds and converted many
people. A letter to The Liberator gives the substance of one
of her speeches. "Her subject was the causes of the existence

... of slavery in this land, while it is being abolished, and
slaveholders are being branded with infamy, amid the hard-

est despotisms of Europe. These causes were: first, the gov-

ernment; then the religion of the country. She drew a true,

a terribly true picture of the Whig, Democratic and Free

Soil parties, showing . . . that all their political remon-

strances and votes against slavery are utterly futile, while

they consent to sit down with slaveholders as legislators,

judges, executives, on terms of perfect political equal-

ity. . . .

"Then she took up the Church, and showed how her al-

tars stand in a sea of blood and tearsdrawn by deep and

unmitigated cruelty and injustice from three millions of

slaves/'

Lucy Stone had suffered a sad disillusionment with the

official representatives of her faith, though not with the

faith itself. She had become an anticleric; she was accused

of being an atheist. Her brother Bowman, no atheist either,

but a man who had chosen to dedicate his life to religion,

had to give up his pulpit because, in a day when the

churches of the North stood almost solidly together in refus-

ing to take any stand against man's ownership of man, he

preached that all men were brothers. And in 1851, three

years after she became a regular speaker, Lucy was expelled
from the West Brookfield congregation because she had "en-
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gaged in a course of life evidently inconsistent with her

covenant engagements to this church."

Lucy replied, "It is the first intimation that I have re-

ceived from any source that either the church or any mem-
ber of it was dissatisfied with my course. I should be glad of

an opportunity to explain to the church the reasons of my
withdrawal from its communion, and also to show that my
course of life is not only not inconsistent with, but is de-

manded by, my covenant engagements.
"I regard myself still as a member of the church. . . .

But as, by the action of the church, I am, in its estimation,

no longer a member of its body, it will feel under no obli-

gation to grant me an opportunity for explanation. Indeed,

I would not ask it on that ground, but simply as a matter

of courtesy, which sinners even extend to sinners." She

never received the opportunity.

Long before this, almost as soon as she began her career

of public speaking, Lucy had trouble with the Anti-Slavery

Society itself. She pleaded movingly for the rights of Ne-

groes, but could never resist including an argument for

woman's rights as well. Once in Boston she was completely
carried away by Hiram Powers' statue of a Greek slave.

"There it stood in the silence," she said, "with fettered

hands and half-averted face so emblematic of woman."
The "hot tears" came to her eyes "at the thought of mil-

lions of women who must be freed/
7 At that evening's meet-

ing she "poured all [her] heart out about it."

Though Samuel May, agent of the Anti-Slavery Society,

was sympathetic to Lucy's views, he felt constrained to

point out that she was being paid to speak on abolition, not

woman's rights. But Lucy could no more restrict her

speeches than she could her feelings, and after an inner

struggle she told him that she would have to resign and de-

vote herself entirely to the cause of women. He had not in-

tended to drive away so good a speaker and now tried to

persuade her to compromise. If she spoke for women

through the week, could she not then give her weekends to
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the Anti-Slavery Society? They had been paying her six

dollars a week. They would pay her four dollars for week-

ends alone. To this she agreed. "I was a woman before I was

an abolitionist," she told him. "I must speak for the

women."



Chapter Seven

Lucy reached the woman's rights movement by the road of

antislavery. Other women came by way of the temperance

movement, for alcohol was a fearsome threat in a time

when, as legal nonentities, women might find themselves at

the mercy of a drunken husband from whose jurisdiction

there was no appeal. From either of these reforms, it was a

short step to demanding greater freedom for women.

The antislavery movement indeed led directly to the first

concerted effort of women to better their lot. Shortly before

the international Anti-Slavery Convention of 0840^ pretty

Elizabeth Cady, daughter of Judge Daniel Cady of Johns-

town, New York, had married
a Henry B. Stanton, an ardent

fighter for Negro freedom. Elizabeth Cady, who was twenty-

four years old at the time of her marriage, came of an aristo-

cratic, well-to-do family and was blessed with a father mod-

ern enough to believe that, up to a point, a girl was entitled

to education. At Johnstown Academy young Elizabeth was

permitted the unusual privilege of studying Greek and

higher mathematics, but when, in 1830, it came time for her

class to go to college, no college, of course, would take her,

and she had to be content with the education offered at

Emrna Willard's new Troy Seminary.
When her father learned that Elizabeth wished to marry

Henry Stanton, he was horrified. Henry was personable and

intelligent; but no man involved in so fanatical a dream as

abolitionism could hope to support a family. Judge Cady
must have regretted, and not for the last time, having per-

mitted his daughter so much contact with progressive ideas,

because she married Henry without his consent, and their

76
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extraordinary wedding trip was a journey to the World's

Anti-Slavery Convention in London.
The call for representatives to this convention had not

specified that the delegates must be men, since the possi-

bility of any group's selecting a woman had no more oc-

curred to the organizing committee than that someone
would send a horse. But radical circles in the United States

had progressed so far that several societies did name women

delegates. This incredible development threw the London
convention into a turmoil.

A month earlier a similar battle had split the American

society, when two ministers had resigned because that per-
ennial storm center, Abby Kelley, had been elected to a

committee. Their resignations were followed by many
others. Now, in London, clerical delegates from the United

States busily agitated against seating the women delegates;

and the conservatives among the English, dismayed that the

cause of freedom was to be contaminated by the appearance
of women, joined wholeheartedly with them. Even before

the first meeting, attempts were made to persuade the

women delegates not to present their credentials. They had

traveled three thousand miles under far from comfortable

conditions to do just this. They could not be dissuaded.

As soon as the convention opened, the plight of the Ne-

gro was forgotten while men battled to remain masters over

women. The women delegates were refused recognition and

sent to sit in the gallery, behind a curtain, where they could

listen unseen. Only two male abolitionists refused to take

seats in the hall under such conditions the indefatigable

William Lloyd Garrison and Nathaniel P. Rogers, editor of

a New Hampshire newspaper. So, in a country whose ruler

was a woman just turned twenty-one, in the very city where

that woman reigned, women were judged not only unfit to

be heard in public, but even to show their faces. God save

the Queen 1 God protect the ladies!

But like all suppression, this injustice inspired rebellion.

In the lodginghouse where many American delegates stayed,
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Elizabeth Stanton met the Hicksite Quaker minister Lu-

cretia Coffin Mott, one of the founders of the Female Anti-

Slavery Association. The quiet little woman with the spar-

kling eyes, whose posture was so erect, whose manner was so

demure, was nearly fifty then and the mother of five chil-

dren. It would have been hard to find a woman less like the

loud-mouthed, masculine female pictured by the critics of

women's rights.

Young Elizabeth Stanton was instantly drawn to the older

woman. Together they sat shut off in the gallery. Together

they strolled the streets of London, discussing the indignity

of their treatment and planning how, when they returned

to the United States, they would find other progressive

women to join them in a crusade for women's rights. The
resolve did not die; but it was eight years before it found

expression in the first Woman's Rights Convention. That

year was 1848, the same year that Lucy Stone began her

-career as a public speaker.

It is not surprising that these separate yet related events

occurred at the same time. The year 1848 was one of revo-

lution throughout western Europe. Rebellion was in the

air. The Communist Manifesto was published. Old govern-

ments, old customs were overthrown by common men who
had begun to learn that they had power if they dared wield

it; and women, inspired by their example, dared newer and

greater things.

It was an important year in the woman's rights move-

ment. In 1848 the New York legislature finally passed a

limited married woman's property act, an innovation for

which a few staunch legislators and such women as Ernes-

tine Rose and Paulina Wright Davis had been working for

more than a decade. Now in New York a married woman
had made the first step toward being considered a legal

adult. She remained in sole possession of her premarital and

inherited property and did not any longer, by the mere fact

of marriage, become entirely dependent on her husband.

Yet among the vast rights she still did not possess were the
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right to make a will, the right to her own earnings, the

right to be guardian of her children.

The New York law is generally hailed as establishing for

the first time in the United States the right of a married

woman to maintain separate ownership of property. How-
ever, aside from the then little-known fact that a father

could set up a trust fund for his daughter, there were other

exceptions. The dependent status of wives had begun to

cause concern among enlightened people, and several states

had passed fragmentary laws which offered some slight pro-
tection to married women.
In that year of 1848 the plans that Lucretia Mott and

Elizabeth Stanton had made in London bore fruit in the

first Woman's Rights Convention. They had met again
when Mrs. Mott visited her sister, Martha Coffin Wright, in

Auburn, New York, not far from Seneca Falls, to which the

Stantons with their rapidly increasing family had recently
moved. This time the two women decided that opportunity,
after delaying eight years, might never knock again. Having
made this decision, they acted with almost comic precipi-

tousness. Had they realized the multiplicity o problems

they might never have arranged a convention; but in their

innocence the two women, with Mrs. Wright and another

friend, Mary Ann McClintock, sat down together and wrote

an announcement which they sent at once to the Seneca

County Courier. The call, appearing on July 14, invited

readers to a convention to be held on July 19 and 20 in the'

Wesleyan Chapel at Seneca Falls, to discuss "the social,

civil, and religious condition and rights of woman." In less

than one week plans were formulated and speeches written.

On the nineteenth the convention met as scheduled.

Seneca Falls, a drab factory town in northern New York

State, was in the center of an area politically dominated by
liberals and antislavers. The Stantons lived on the edge of

town on a hill overlooking the river. The river has been

dammed and the falls for which the town was named are

gone. Today the hall where the convention met no longer
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exists, but on that corner a small plaque marks the historic

spot where for the first time "in the World's history"

women met together for the express purpose of winning

equal rights with men, including the right to vote. The idea

that women should demand the right to vote was so radical

that, when Elizabeth Stanton suggested it, even her hus-

band and Lucretia Mott felt that she was going too far; but

she found support in the great Negro abolitionist, Frederick

Douglass, who knew how important the franchise must be

to Negroes and to women, and who, at the convention,

spoke in favor of her resolution.

Democracy itself was young and the right of men to vote

still far from universal. Yet it was inevitable that in an era

of widening democracy and popular education one half of

the community could not long be kept ignorant or forever

disenfranchised. The Declaration of Sentiments, borrowing
the ringing words of the preamble to the Declaration of In-

dependence^ evoked its spirit of revolution and liberty. "We
hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men and women
are created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator

with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness."

There followed an indictment of man's tyranny over

woman. "He has never permitted her to exercise her in-

alienable right to the elective franchise. . . . He has made

her, if married, in the eye of the law, civilly dead. . . . He
has made her, morally, an irresponsible being, as she can

commit many crimes with impunity, provided they be done

in the presence of her husband. . . . He has monopolized

nearly all the profitable employments . . . denied her the fa-

cilities for obtaining a thorough education . . . endeavored

... to destroy her confidence in her own powers . . . and
to make her willing to lead a dependent and abject life."

One hundred persons, men and women, signed the state-

ment. Accounts of the convention were widely published
and resulted in such a storm of abuse and ridicule that

some signers withdrew their names. But most of the group,
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feeling that much business was left unfinished, called a sec-

ond convention two weeks later at Rochester, New York, of

which the Rochester Democrat reported that "The great
effort seemed to be to bring out some new, impracticable,

absurd, and ridiculous proposition, and the greater its ab-

surdity the better." Yet in spite of ridicule, in various parts
of the country little groups of women came quietly together
to discuss the possibility of equal rights. And in the next

years, woman's rights conventions were held in New York,

in Ohio, in Massachusetts, in Indiana and in Pennsylvania.

Lucy Stone, without any connection with the Seneca Falls

group, or indeed with any of the groups now coming to the

fore as fighters for women's rights, had already dedicated

her life to the movement. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who later

fell into serious disagreement with Lucy and whose History

of Woman Suffrage gives Lucy far less credit than she de-

serves, described her as "young, magnetic, eloquent, her soul

filled with the new idea," and said, "She was the first speaker
who really stirred the nation's heart on the subject of

woman's wrongs." She was called "the morning star of the

woman's rights movement."

For a lone woman to speak about freedom for women was

even harder than to speak about freedom for Negroes; but

Lucy was doing just that. "When I undertook my solitary

battle for women's rights," she wrote, "outside the little

circle of abolitionists, I knew nobody who sympathized with

my ideas."

Yet in and near Boston, in such close relation to the abo-

litionist leaders, Lucy must have known of the Transcen-

dentalist group men such as Ralph Waldo Emerson, Orestes

Brownson, A. Bronson Alcott, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Henry
David Thoreau and William Henry Channing, nephew of

the great Unitarian minister, William Ellery Channing.
The abolitionist Theodore Parker was one of them, and

they were in contact with other of Lucy's abolitionist friends.

Close to them too was a radical woman, the gifted writer

and talker, Margaret Fuller (Countess Ossoli), whose eccen-
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trie father had given her an education beyond the hope of

most educated men. A passionate advocate of women's rights,

she was to die in a shipwreck in 1850 just as the woman's

movement was beginning to come to life.

The Utopian experiment in Transcendentalist living, the

Brook Farm colony near Boston, which had survived through
six years of the early forties, had just closed down when

Lucy returned from Oberlin. The abortive Fruitlands,

which Bronson Alcott had founded and of which his daugh-
ter Louisa later wrote a romantic account, was hardly even

a memory. But both these colonies, in common with other

Utopian experiments, ranked women as the equals of men.

The Transcendentalist thinkers had lifted the prevalent
reformist idea of man's perfectibility in a free society to a

mystic level in their conception of a rational universe tran-

scending human experience. Believing that the evils of so-

ciety must be eradicated if man was to realize his potential

perfectibility, they accepted woman's low status as one of

these evils; but they did not emphasize this aspect of their

philosophy, and it is likely that Lucy, with her single-

minded, untheoretic view of reform, had neither the time

nor patience to pursue their metaphysical speculations.

She was occupied with more mundane problems. Her

only income was the small sum she earned by her weekend

lectures for the Anti-Slavery Society. In the beginning,
either because of shyness or a sense of dedication, she did

not charge admission to her woman's rights lectures. She

had to pay her own expenses, too, though, trained in fru-

gality, she spent only a few cents each night for room and
board. Now she alone tacked up the signs she had had

printed at her own expense; she could not afford to pay any-
one to do it for her. But after she had spoken she would

pass a hat through the audience, and so effective were her

speeches that she was always able to collect enough to pay
for the hall and for a place to sleep that night.

There was usually a fairly good audience, some who came
to be informed, others to whom a woman speaking in pub-
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lie had the same appeal as a trained monkey or a circus

parade. "After one of my lectures in Indiana/* Lucy remem-

bered, "the morning paper reported that I was found 'in the

back room smoking a cigar and swearing like a trooper!'
Another said, 'You she hyena, don't you come here/

"
In one

town the report went round that a big, masculine woman,

wearing boots, had arrived to lecture, so when the ladies

came to call they were amazed to find Lucy small and

dainty, dressed in a black satin gown with a white lace frill

at the neck, "a prototype of womanly grace . . . fresh and
fair as the morning/' During Lucy's speech that day an egg
was thrown through the open window of the hall. Her ex-

pression, as she wiped her soiled dress, did not change. "If

you could as easily remove from your minds the seeds of

truth which I have sown in them tonight as I can this stain

from my garment," she said, "I should feel that my work
here had been in vain. You cannot/'

Lucy had three lectures on women's disabilities which she

usually gave in each town where she stopped. They covered

Social and Industrial, Legal and Political, Moral and Reli-

gious Disabilities. Once she joined with the Hutchinson

family, a group of antislavery singers, for a joint evening
session. The Hutchinsons were accustomed to charge admis-

sion, and when they handed Lucy her share of the proceeds
that night, she saw that it was enough to pay for the new
cloak she badly needed. "Thereafter," she remembered, "I

always charged a fee, many times but twelve and a half

cents. It kept out the stampers and the hoodlums, and in no
wise prevented those who were interested from attending/'
It also enabled her to put aside seven thousand dollars in

three years.

By 1850 Lucy was at last in touch with other women
whose convictions were like hers. In April she wrote to a

Woman's Rights Convention which was meeting in Salem,

Ohio, to bring pressure on the Constitutional Convention

assembled to write a new constitution for Ohio. "The low-

est drunkard/' her letter said, "may come up from wallow-
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ing in the gutter, and, covered with filth, reel up to the

ballot-box . . . but woman, in every State, is politically

plunged in a degradation lower than his lowest depths." She

expressed regret that Massachusetts had not led Ohio in the

work for women's rights; but if the
"
Tilgrim spirit is not

dead/ we'll pledge Massachusetts to follow her." And that

same spring Lucy's name was first on a call for a National

Woman's Rights Convention to be held in Worcester,

Massachusetts, in October.

In May, after a Boston meeting of the Anti-Slavery So-

ciety, nine women had met late one afternoon in the dingy,

unlit anteroom to discuss the feasibility of holding such a

convention. Among them were Lucy and her inflammatory
friend Abby Kelley Foster. "It was decided/' Lucy said,

"that it was time something was done for the women as well

as for the Negroes/' The leaders of the antislavery move-

ment, busy though they were with their own work, were

understanding and helpful. Mr. Garrison spoke to Lucy
with "tender sympathy." "He said to me 'There never was a

movement that began so small and so poor as the anti-

slavery movement; but it wa^rkh^ri^igmh^ and, because it

was, it has succeeded so far^ and it will succeed. . . . Never

be discouraged/
"

The eighty-eight signatures which followed Lucy's on the

call included some of the Transcendentalists nowA. Bron-

son Alcott, R. JVValdoJEnx^son. and Wm. H. Ghanning

aloiogwithsu abolitionist leaders^^N^^^^^^^ and

WilliamJ.^^ When the convention met on October

23, 1850, in Brinley Hall, Worcester, over a thousand peo-

ple were present. The list of authorized representatives in-

cluded men and women from eleven states, one even from

California, whose statehood was only weeks old.

The work of organization had been accomplished almost

singlehanded by PauH^^ who two years later

launched the magazine Una; A Paper, its masthead stated,

Devoted to the Elevation of Women. It was, indeed, the first

woman's rights paper. This extraordinary lady, laboriously
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circulating petitions, had already greatly influenced the pas-

sage of New York's pioneer Married
:-Wpman'_s_ J^opertjJBilL

More amazing, she had delivered lectures on anatomy and

physiology to women, who then knew, and were supposed to

know, nothing about the functioning of their own bodies.

To illustrate her lectures Mrs. Davis had boldly uncovered

a Paris mannequin, at sight of whose plaster nudity modest

women in the audience covered their eyes or left the lecture

hall. A few tender souls even fainted.

Twenty years later, in an anniversary report of this con-

vention, Mrs. Davis remembered "Lucy Stone, a natural

orator, with a silvery voice, a heart warm and glowing with

youthful enthusiasm; Ant^nette^L^Brqwn, a young minis-

ter/' The two friends were together again.

Throughout that summer it seemed unlikely that Lucy
would attend the convention. Again family life intervened

as she was about to reach out for a goal of which she had

long dreamed. She had gone west to visit brother Luther,

who had moved to Hutsonville, Illinois. A letter she wrote

on July 25 to Samuel JVTaj of the Anti-Slavery Society tells

the first sad events of that summer. "The brother whom I

came on to visit died of cholera on the i8th inst. He was

sick twenty-eight hours hours full of dreadful suffering.

. . . The weather is excessively hot, and the water miserable

It will require all our knowledge of physiology to keep
well, and perhaps we cannot even then do it.'*

The words were prophetic. Lucy had hardly started east

with her brother's pregnant widow, when the poor woman
lost her baby; and several days later Lucy herself fell ill of

typhoid fever. "Eighteen days I was not able to sit up at all.

. . . We were at a hotel, a very lowly one. The windows

were broken, the doors full of cracks. . . . The neighbors
would come in and . . . ask 'Do you think you shall live?'

"

Fortunately she recovered sufficiently to continue the trip

shortly before the date of the Worcester convention. She

was still "pale and weak" when she stopped at Cincinnati

on her way home. She was also, as usual, short of funds; but
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this time she had a draft drawn by the treasurer of the Ohio

Anti-Slavery Society on a Mr. Donaldson, a wholesale hard-

ware dealer in Cincinnati, and an abolitionist. When she

reached Mr. Donaldson's hardware store on Main Street,

she was dismayed to find that he had sold out to a group of

young men, one of whom, Henry Browne Blackwell, was in

the store at the time.

Henry Blackwell, himself an abolitionist, was sympathetic
to Lucy's plight, the more so because he was "struck by her

brightness and charm of manner, and the wonderful melody
of her voice." Mr. Blackwell, who was then only twenty-

five, instantly decided that here was the perfect wife for his

elder brother. Deciding to play cupid, he told Lucy he

could have the money for her the next day, and next day
sent brother Samuel to deliver it. But Samuel was not so

charmed by Lucy as Henry had been. He paid her the

money and went away; and Lucy continued on to Massa-

chusetts, with no knowledge of the impression she had

made.

From Coy's Hill she wrote again to Samuel May, telling

him that, after all, she would go to the Worcester conven-

tion the following week, "though only as a looker on, for I

have not sufficient command of mind or nerve to be able to

do anything," But Lucy's basic health, her abounding zest

for life and her faith in the cause of women took over, and

when the convention met, she was one of its leading

speakers.



Chapter Eight

The clergy might be outraged that women were stepping
from their spheres; the newspapers believed they could

laugh them back to their safe kitchens. Neither the high se-

riousness of the call to the Worcester convention of 1850,
nor the intelligence and earnestness of the speakers deterred

these crusaders for the status quo. With few exceptions the

papers called the meeting a "hen convention," and found its

members uniformly absurd. The New York Herald, edited

by James Gordon Bennett, spared no effort to draw atten-

tion to the ridiculous occasion. Its October 25 report was

headed: "Woman's Rights Convention Awful Combination
of Socialism, Abolition and Infidelity/' and included among
the "objects of the Convention as disclosed today" such

modest endeavors as to abolish the Bible, the Constitution

and the laws of the land, and to cut throats ad libitum.

By October 28 the Herald had progressed from simple in-

vention to open frenzy. "In another column/' an editorial

announced, "will be found the sum and substance of the

late gathering of crazy old women, at Worcester, Mass/'

And the promised account began, "That motley gathering
of fanatical mongrels, of old grannies, male and female, of

fugitive slaves and fugitive lunatics, called the Woman's

Rights Convention ..."

Among these "fugitive lunatics" were the pioneer lec-

turers, Ernestine Rose, Abby J^eHeyJfoster, Luareda^J^tt
and her sister-in-law, Lydia Mott. Among them were such

men as William Lloyd Garrison, WiHia^
and Parker Pillsbury. Among them was Harriot K. Hunt,
credited with being the first woman physician in the United

States, though she held no medical degree and practiced
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only within the limits of her restricted knowledge. Among
them too were Marian and Ellen Blackwell, sisters of young
Henry Blackwell whom Lucy had so fortuitously met in

Cincinnati that summer. Another sister, Elizal^tJuBlack-
well, was already famous, having graduated the year before

from_jGenva^ first woman in the

United States to hold a medical degree.

For Lucy Stone and her heroic colleagues there were

heart-warming exceptions to the barrage of laughter and

vituperation. One was the support of Horace Greeley, edi-

tor of the New York Tribune. In appearance a ghost of a

man with hair so fair it seemed white, pale skin, pale eyes,

an effect he exaggerated by wearing a white jacket, Greeley
was in character and intelligence far from ghostlike, a great

newspaperman, self-made and self-opinionated. One of the

few people who influenced him was his wife, whose friend,

Transcendentalist Margaret Fuller, had lived with the Gree-

leys through much of the early 1840*5 and had written for

the Tribune. Mrs. Greeley was an ardent exponent of

women's rights.

Greeley's Tribune published an accurate account of the

convention proceedings which had a dramatic result. Susan

B. Anthony, that staunch woman and leader of women who
was to become Elizabeth Cadj^totiton's closest collaborator,

said afterward that the Tribune's report of

speech converted her to the cause to which she gave the re-

main3er of her long life. The Tribune, which introduced

other speakers without comment, began its account of Lucy's

speech, "Lucy Stone spoke with great simplicity and elo-

quence. . . . She said Woman must take her rights as far as

she can get them; but those she cannot take she must ask

for demand in tljjiam^^ . . . We
want, she said, to be something more than the appendages
of society. . . . We want that when she dies, it may not be

written on her tombstone that she was the 'relict* of some-

body/*
In England the following July an article appeared in The
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Westminster Review, unsigned, but in fact written by Mrs.

Harriet Taylor, who in that year of 1851 became thejvife-.of

Jjohn^uart^Mni. "Most of our readers will probably learn,

from these pages, for the first time, that there has risen in

the United States ... an organized agitation, on a new

question, new not to thinkers . . . but new, and even un-

heard of, as a subject of public meetings, and practical po-
litical action. This question is the enfrancWsenaenjt.. of

women, their admission in law, and in fact, to equality in

l, civil, social, with the male citizens of the

community.
"It will add to the surprise with which many will receive

this intelligence that ... it is a movement not merely for

women,Jbjut &yjthem." And if further evidence of the situa-

tion of women in England were needed than the note of

astonishment in these words, it would be found in the con-

clusion. "There are indications that the example of America
will be followed on this side of the Atlantic. . . . On the

i3th of February, 1851, a petition of women, agreed to by a

public meeting at Sheffield, and claimmg the elective fran-

chise, was presented to the House of Lords by the Earl of

Carlisle."
' -

In the United States meanwhile the press had discovered

a new cause for hilarity. This was the bloomer costume,

named for energetic Amelia Bloomer of Seneca Falls, editor

of The Lily, a periodical which she had originated for her

Woman's Temperance Society. Amelia Bloomer was the

Amerigo Vespucci of the bloomer. The woman usually

credited with designing it was Elizabeth Cady Stanton's

cousin and friend, Elizabeth Smith Miller, daughter of Ger-

rit Smith, vigorous antislavery leader and, later, member of

Congress.

One day in 1850 Elizabeth Miller arrived in Seneca Falls

to visit her cousin. To Mrs. Stanton's delight and almost

everyone else's horror, Mrs. Miller was wearing a bizarre

costume adapted from a garment worn by the women of

the Utopian Oneida Colony for work in the fields. By whom
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it was adapted is not clear, for in December 1849, before

Mrs. Miller's appearance, The Lily noted that "in almost

every paper we have taken up" for the past two months

there is comment on the famous Actress Fannyjton^ble and

her new Turkish costume. Later The Lily itself made the

distinction that "Mrs. Miller was first to wear the dress in

public; we were second. . . . Fanny Kemble and others

wore a similar dress two or three years ago, but we believe it

was only worn on rambling excursions."

The skirts of modish dresses, billowing from tiny corset-

pinched waists, were reinforced by numerous petticoats so

that they flared wide at the bottom. Often lavishly embroi-

dered or trimmed with lace, the skirts sometimes made in a

series of tiers to the floor, they were charming to look at but

uncomfortable and impeding. Pinched corseting made it

impossible to draw a full breath or to bend over. Trailing
skirts fashionably swept dirt from the unpaved streets. Ma-

chines especially built at great cost to clean the floors of the

Crystal Palace in London, where a "Great Exhibition was

taking place, were never used because the building was

swept clean by the visiting ladies' fine, silk dresses." They
were a proper symbol of woman's place; decorative, silly,

useless.

How constrictive this fashionable garb must have been is

clear from the cumbersome bloomer costume which was to

free women from their bondage to discomfort. The upper

part followed contemporary style: a fitted jacket, often with

a soft blouse underneath. Outdoors it was worn with a con-

ventional hat or bonnet and the cape then in vogue. The
revolution began at the waist, which was not pinched in,

but left in nature's dimensions. The Lily describes the rest.

"Our skirts have been robbed of about a foot of their

former length, and a pair of loose trousers of the same
material as the dress substituted. These latter extend from

the waist to the ankle . . . and may be gathered into a

band and buttoned tight round the ankle. . . . Or, what we
think decidedly prettier, gathered . . . and drawn up to
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just sufficient width to permit the foot to pass through. . . /'

It was, of course, the few inches of trouser which caused

such consternation. That women should publicly admit that

their bodies were built on two legs rather than on a single

pedestal, even if those legs were thoroughly covered, was

indecent beyond belief. Yet there were otherwise respectable
women willing to do so. One of the first was auburn-haired

Amelia Bloomer, who was pretty and little and looked well

in anything she wore. Seeing Elizabeth Miller one day on
the street in Seneca Falls, Mrs. Bloomer had her costume

copied and wore it everywhere. More than that, she recom-

mended it in The Lily, printed pictures of it and began to

receive a barrage of correspondence from women who
wanted patterns. So she came to be given credit or rather

discredit for this radical dress reform. A handful of women

throughout the country now commenced the daring adven-

ture of agj^r^^jn_^^ Among them were

Eliz^beth^^Stanton,
the Grimk sisters, Lucy Stone and, a

short time later, SusanlO&Fnony.
Susan Anthony came to the woman's rights movement

somewhat later than these other leaders, perhaps because

hers was a Quaker home, where women suffered fewer dis-

advantages and where voting was in any case discredited.

Up to 1851 Miss Anthony's relation to reform had been

through the temperance movement.

Of all nineteenth-century feminist leaders, tall, rawboned,

heavy-featured Susan Anthony came closest to the popular

picture of a strong-minded woman. For one thing, though
feminists were saoTTo^e^ivertnrowing the foundations o{

marriage, family and home, she was one of the few early

leaders who never married. She had suitors, but never took

them seriously, for she believed herself ugly and undesir-

able. She was the victim of two childhood circumstances:

a beautiful elder sister, and a crossed eye which her mother

seems to have treated as a tragedy. In pictures taken in

later life this defect is not perceptible, an indication that

the reality was probably far less than its psychological et
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ects. For this young woman, so self-conscious about her

looks, so terrified of appearing in public, to choose to pur-
sue a public career was in itself an act of heroism. In the

beginning lecturing was torture to her, and though she grew
used to it, she was never jthe appealing speaker JLucy jwas^

and always depended for her^effects on a piling up of de-

tail rather than on personal magnetism.

Throughout her life Susan was a person of deep attach-

ments. Deepest among them was her love for pretty,

feminine Elizabeth Stanton, an affection which persisted
over years when it seemed that Mrs. Stanton did not al-

ways provide the needed love and support. Yet in the early

days of the movement, Susan's deeper attachments were to

Lucy Stone and An^omeUeJBrown, who, like her, were

spinsters, and who, she seems to have assumed, would never

marry. How much the later history of the woman suffrage

movement was affected by the intangible emotional ele-

ments in these relationships it is impossible to judge.
Susan came in contact with the leaders of the woman's

rights group in the spring of 1851 when she went to Seneca

Falls to visit Amelia Bloomer, a colleague in the temperance
movement, and to attend the antislavery meetings which

and the English abolitionist

George; Thompson were holding there.

Amelia Bloomer lived across the river from Elizabeth

Stanton and within sight of her house. Afterward Mrs.

Stanton became a prolific contributor to The Lily, and Mrs,

Bloomer grew more and more dedicated to woman's rights,

but at the time Susan Anthony came to Seneca Falls,

Amelia Bloomer was still concerned only with temperance.
Miss Anthony and Mrs. Stanton first met accidentally on
the street, and it was only later that Amelia Bloomer took

her guest to visit Mrs. Stanton.

In the summer of 1851 Susan came to Seneca Falls again
to attend the meeting of a group trying to found a coeduca-

tional college. Among them were Horace Greeley and Lucy
Stone. The plans for the college fell through, but the meet-
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ing began a long association between Lucy and Susan. The
lines of the woman's rights movement were being drawn up
for action.

Now that Lucy had joined with other fighters for

woman's rights, she was, if possible, busier than before. Be-

sides her lectures there were now yearly national, as well as

frequent local, conventions to be organized and attended.

One of her many projects was to have convention proceed-

ings printed in pamphlet form at her own expense; and she

carried these W^^^n'^^ghts^Tracts about with her to sell

to her lecture audiences. Yet in the midst of other activity,

she found time to campaign for Elizabeth Miller's father,

Gerrit Smith, and helped elect him to Congress.
In October 1851, a year after the first national conven-

tion, Lucy was back in Worcester for the second. The infant

woman's rights movement had expanded with astonishing

speed. Reports of the 1850 convention had been distributed

to reform circles in Europe and England, and an inter-

change of correspondence had developed. At the 1851 con-

vention a letter from the distinguished English writer tjar;

was read. Poor, brilliant Miss Martineau,^

ugly, deaf, sickly, born without sense of taste or smell,

had the single endowment of an extraordinary mind. She

had made a great reputation as a writer of stories illustrat-

ing principles of political economy and exposing the injus-

tice of the poor laws and of the English system of taxation.

She was well known in reformist circles in the United

States, where, during a long visit, she had been active in the

abolitionist movement.

From the Prison of St. Lazare in Paris came a moving
letter from Jeanx^JD^roi^ and P^line^R^fland, members
of workmen's fraternal associations who had fallen yjJiKLiP

l>uis^J^aE2iS2S^ J$2f^onSIX,JS2YH?ment - Their letter

ended, "Sisters of America! your socialist sisters of France

are united with you in the vindication of the right of

woman to civil and political equality . . . from the depths
of the jail which still imprisons our bodies without reach-
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ing our hearts, we cry to you, Faith, Love, Hope, and send

to you our sisterly salutations.'*

The national convention of 1852 which met in Syracuse,

New York, was greeted by James Gordon Bennett's New
York Herald with its usual hysteria. The Herald devoted

enormous attention to what it referred to as "a very enter-

taining affair" involving "aggregations of eccentric women"

who, it assured its readers, numbered only one or two

hundred in all New England and New York. Yet their three-

day meeting so absorbed the Herald that, besides news re-

ports running to twelve and a half columns, it commented

editorially for six days to the extent of more than three

columns, far more space than the sympathetic Tribune

gave the convention. The tone of the Herald's editorials

was violent. These women "would not be guilty of such

vulgarity as to live with their husbands/' "The infidelity

and socialism . . . have distorted their weak and silly

heads." "They want to be lawyers, doctors, captains of

vessels, and generals in the field." "How funny it would

sound in the newspaper that Lucy Stone pleading a cause

took suddenly ill in the pains of parturition, and perhaps

gave birth to a fine boy in court!"

Shortly before the paper went to press Lucy Stone, wear-

ing a bloomer costume, was, without disaster, addressing
the Syracuse meeting. "It is the duty of woman to resist

taxation as long as she is not represented. . . . There are

$15,000,000 of taxable property owned by women of Boston

who have no voice either in the use or imposition of the

tax." The Tribune reported her "a favorite with her audi-

ence."

Since the Herald mentioned that only two women ap-

peared at the convention in bloomers, it is likely that its

further comment was intended to describe Lucy, particu-

larly since her hair wa^ujtjrjvhat, among "pioneers" of

women's hair styles some seventy years later, came to be

known as a straight bob. "One of them was a lady who was

considerably on the wrong side of her 'teens' and evidently
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wanted to be taken for a little rosebud of 'sweet fifteen'. . . .

She had her hair cut short like a child; but the effect was

rather ludicrous than otherwise/'

The bloomer costume was not beautiful; but since, even

in radical circles, it was required that women's bodies be

covered from head to toe, the possibilities of dress reform

were limited. For the women who wore bloomers the re-

form was considerably worse than the original evil. They
were subjected to constant unpleasant attention in the

street, to constant biting comment in the press and from

the pulpit. Lucy said she had never known more physical
comfort or mental discomfort than when she put on

bloomers.

The costume as well as the furor had traveled quickly.
In England the June 1851 issue of Punch had commented
on the vogue for women's pants in the United States. By
autumn the word bloomer, as well as the style, had ap-

peared in England, and Punchy like The New York Herald,

seemed obsessed. In the next few months its issues were

studded with cartoons, articles and verse parodies, some-

times two or three to a page.

Even in radical circles in the United States, opposition to

the bloomer was so strong that there was talk of refusing
to allow Lucy to speak at an antislavery convention unless

she wore decent clothes; and this determination only dis-

appeared when Wendell Phillips announced that if Lucy
could not speak, neither would he. Jane G. Swisshelm, a

pioneer newspaper reporter who had turned against the

woman's rights movement as too radical in its demands,

wrote of Lucy that "the way she dresses would disfigure

Venus herself until she would be scarcely passable."

If the strange new garb was too much for reformers, the

consternation of the general population can be imagined.

Lucy was stared at, commented on, mocked. The simplest

expedition became a public trial. In New York one day she

and Susan Anthony started to the post office at midday,
when the streets were crowded. Soon such a mob of boys
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and men collected that the two women could not move. The
mob was not hostile, only amused and teasing and a little

vulgar. But the women were hemmed in until an acquaint-

ance, happening to pass, ran for a policeman and a car-

riage, and, as Lucy tells it, "we escaped, with only a little

rough treatment at the end."

The unpleasantness was so constant that the women who
wore the costume began to confide to each other that per-

haps it was too much to endure. Gradually, about three

years after the costume first appeared, its wearers began to

return to ordinary clothes. Elizabeth Cady Stanton was the

first to give up bloomers. For a while she tried short dresses

without pants, then gave up the fight for dress reform. On

hearing of her decision, Sarah Grimke wrote that she had

"done the same, because I found them more trouble to wear

and to make."

In the exchange among woman's rights leaders on the

subject of bloomers or not, the point was often made that

the ridicule they inspired was injuring the movement. Lucy
never held this view. To Susan Anthony she wrote, "It is all

fudge for anybody to pretend that any cause that deserves

to live is impeded by the length of your skirt . . . audiences

listen, and assent, just as well to one who speaks truth in a

short as in a long dress." But "when I go to a new city,

where are many places of interest to see, and from which I

could learn much, if I go out a horde of boys pursue me
and destroy all comfort. Then, too, the blowing up by the

wind, which is so provoking, when people stare and laugh/*
She had bought herself a dress, she said, to save herself

and her friends embarrassment. When she had visited Lucre-

tia Mott, Lucretia's daughters had begged her not to wear

her bloomer costume and had even refused to walk on the

street with her. And when Antoinette Brown, recently
installed in her own church in South Butler, New York,

had invited her to speak there, Lucy had refused for fear

of embarrassing her friend by her costume. Nette had pooh-

poohed the idea, but later, when Lucy was considering
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giving up bloomers, Nette, always less readily swayed by

passing winds, gave her sound advice: "Don't suffer martyr-
dom over a short dress, or anything else that can be pre-

vented/'

Susan Anthony, ever intense and absorbed, was deeply
troubled when her friends gave up the bloomer costume.

"But, Lucy, if you waver . . ." she wrote, "why, then, who

may not? If Lucy Stone, with all her reputation, her powers
of eloquence, her loveliness of character that wins all who
once hear the sound of her voice, cannot bear the martyr-
dom of the dress, who, I ask, can?"

The others, even Susan, finally gave up. Amelia Bloomer,

because she was so identified with the garment, and perhaps
too because she was tiny and pretty and always looked at-

tractive, wore it longer than the others. The last woman
known to give it up was the first to wear it. Elizabeth Smith

Miller wore it in Washington when her father was congress-

man and she his hostess. As Sarah Grimk wrote to Eliza-

beth Stanton, "dear Gerrit thinks the almost existence of

the Woman Cause hangs upon her adhering to Bloorner-

ism."



Chapter Nine

In 1853, however, Lucy was still wearing bloomers. It was

to be a new kind of year for her, introducing an element her

life had so far lacked the element of romance. To Nette

Brown, she wrote at about this time, "My heart aches to

love somebody that shall be all its own . . . [but] I shall

not be married ever. I have riot yet seen the person whom
I have the slightest wish to marry, and if I had, it will take

longer than my lifetime for the obstacles to be removed

which are in the way of a married woman having any being
of her own."

That May was a particularly busy month not only for

Lucy but for the entire reform movement. Lucy was in

New York where she gave two lectures, acclaimed as huge
successes by Horace Greeley's Tribune.

On May 12 New York was also the scene of a Worlct^

Temperance Convention, to which, since women had for

some tim^been active in the temperance movement, there

were, naturally, some women delegates. Their credentials

were accepted without too much difficulty; but when the

meeting began and it was suggested that such women as

Susan Anthony and I^cy^Stone be placed on committees,

there^was immediate^ objection. When Abby Kelley Foster

rose to speak there was such uproar at the idea of a woman

addressing the meeting that she had to sit down unheard.

The convention was now thoroughly out of hand. Every
woman, and every man who tried to speak in favor of

women, was shouted down.

Finally the noisy majority voted to exclude the women

delegates, whose credentials they had already accepted. At

this, Thomas Wentworth Higginson, a fighting minister

9*
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who three years before had had to leave his church because

of his antislavery preaching, suggested that a World's Con-

vention which did not include women might better be

called a Half-World's Convention. As Lucy put it in a letter

to Una,
*

'Think of it, a World's Convention, in which

woman is voted not of this world!!"

After a few more speeches, the convention adjourned
with a proposal for the conservative men to reconvene on

September 6, without the disrupting influence of women.
The pro-woman group had more immediate plans. "On

Saturday evening following/' Lucy wrote to The Liberator,

"a meeting was called at the Broadway Tabernacle, to pro-
test against the exclusion of onejhalf the^jworld from a

World's convention. An hour before the time appointed,
the spacious building was crowded to overflowing, notwith-

standing 121/2 cents were charged at the door. . . . The

meeting was a most enthusiastic one." Arrangements had

already been made "for a whole World's Temperance con-

vention, to be held sometime during theJ^orld^JFair."
That September of 1853 was a month New York was to

remember. Never had the city been so crowded. The prime
attraction was a WorW[j[air which drew sightseers from

the entire country; and into the already bursting city there

poured delegates to two temperance conventions, an anti-

slavery convention and a woman's rights convention. Fortu-

nately many of the delegates to one of these conventions

were also delegates to one or more of the others.

Lucy, for instance, had not only been chief organizer of

the Woman's Rights Convention, she had also composed
the callTSFlh^^
Susan Anthony wrote to her, arranging to stay in New
York with her and Nette Brown. "Who but Lucy could

have braved and conquered the objections of such an array

of men? I feel so thankful to you for your perseverance."
Mr. Higginson opened the Whole World's Convention.

"This is not a Woman's Rights Convention. It is simply a

convention in which woman is not wronged and that is
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enough." The convention was well attended, and passed
off peacefully.

The "Half-World" convention was more spectacular. Its

members, eager to discourage the "Whole World" group,
now kept insisting that this time they would accept ac-

credited women delegates. There was frank disbelief among
the women who had attended the spring meeting, and ever-

courageous Antoinette Brown decided to test their claim.

To her surprise, they did accept her as a delegate, but

when she tried to say a few words of appreciation for their

generous action the clamor that broke out made it impos-
sible for her to speak. Next day she determinedly returned,

asked to be heard and was recognized by the chair. Again
she was shouted down, as she put it, by a group near the

platform who "were incessantly raising 'points of order'

the extempore bantlings of great minds in great emergen-
cies. For the spacejo_fJteee hours I endeavored to be heard."

On the third day the meeting passed a resolution that

"common usages have excluded women from the public

platform." The New York Tribune succinctly reported the

proceedings of the convention:

"First Day Crowding a woman off the platform.
Second Day Gagging her.

Third Day Voting that she shall stay gagged. Having
thus disposed of the main question, we presume the inci-

dentals will be finished this morning."
But the convention had not only excluded women. It had,

more silently, refused^ to accept the credentials of Dr. James
McCune Smith, a grad^^ who

happened also to be a Negro.
Meanwhile the Woman's lights Convention went on. At

the evening session on the first day Lucy told a story of a

woman whose husband had kept her locked in their home
for three years, never letting her leave the house, and of

how no one could rescue her, because he was her master

and could imprison her without breaking any law. "We call

this a Woman's Rights movement," she said, "but I think it
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ought to be called a Woman's Wrongs movement; for in

every relation she is treated as inferior."

In another speech she illustrated her thesis by a case then

causing a great stir in England, the case of Lady Caroline

Norton. Eighteen years before, Lady Caroline's ne'er-do-

well husband, during a trivial marital argument, had
thrown her out of their home and spirited away their three

children, refusing his unhappy wife any contact with them.

He had then brought entirely unsubstantiated charges,

probably politically inspired, against her friend Lord Mel-

bourne for "criminal conversation" with her. The case was

absurd and distasteful, and its absurdity was soon empha-
sized by a yourjg,joiari nam^dj^ it in

his Pickwick Papers.
,r-w,~ ,._ ~-_^_ . *-.__-

The aftermath was more serious. Lady Caroline, a black-

haired, olive-skinned beauty, was also a successful writer

who earned about a thousand pounds a year. Now it was

revealed that during the many years of their separation her

husband had collected her royalties, allowing her four hun-

dred pounds to live on, and had finally refused her even

that amount, leaving her to exist in poverty while he en-

joyed her earnings. Inevitably Lady Caroline had fallen

into debt and, by an irony of that law which deprived
married women of legal existence, her creditors were now

suing her husband for what she owed them.

Throughout the conventions the New York press had

conducted a campaign of such vilification and derision that

crowds, in search of amusement, packed the meetings. On
the second day of the Woman's Rights Convention the

auditorium was crowded by a mob so noisy and rude that

the speakers could hardly be heard. When Sojourner Truth,

a giant Negro woman known to her admirers as the Libyan

Sybil, rose to speak, the combination of Negro and female

inspired the mob to greater efforts than ever. Yet the spec-

tacle did not cause The New York Times to lose its urban-

ity. "Row No. 3," it said of this incident, "was a very jolly

affair. . . . Let us be thankful that in such hot weather
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there is something to amuse us." Lucy was less tolerant.

"We shall have a Woman's Rights Convention in New
York, less disturbed than this/* she ended her speech, "when
mothers shall have taught their sons to act better than

those who are here to-night."

Between the May and September conventions, Lucy had

been far from idle. In Massachusetts that spring she ad-

dressed the New England Anti-Slavery Convention in a

speech that asked of others her own fine courage. "The
base are always cowards. . . . Throw off from your spirit

the fetter that makes you stop to ask 'What will people say?'

. . . strive faithfully to know the right, and then, if the

heavens fall, DO IT! Then will the slave come out of his

prison-house and not till then."

In Boston a convention had been assembled to revise

the Massachusetts constitution. Abby^ May_Alcott, mother of

Louisajindjthe other I^itdeJlVoinfiri, had headed a petition,

signed by Lucy and others, to have the new constitution

include "the extension to women of all civil rights," and

the convention had agreed to hold hearings on the petition.

The Liberator reported that when Lucy spoke about the

plight of women, "the whole assembly was deeply moved
and men and women alike freely shed tears." Yet tears

seemed to suffice them, for the Committee of the Whole

reported that "it is inexpedient to act on the petition." And
one of the representatives to the convention expressed the

opinion that woman exerted great power by the exercise

of her feminine graces and virtues, which she would lose

if she stepped beyond her proper sphere and mingled in

affairs of state.

The only woman who had spoken for the petition seemed

not to have lost her "feminine graces and virtues," for

sitting in the audience was a gentleman who then and there

decided to marry her. Henry Blackwell had not forgotten

Lucy since that day three years before when she had walked

into his hardware store in Cincinnati, but he had not seen

her again until he came East in the spring of 1853, when he
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met her at the Anti-Slavery office and heard her speak at

several conventions.

The following year, while he was courting Lucy, Henry
Blackwell wrote to her sister Sarah that, though on first

seeing Lucy in Cincinnati, "I felt strangely attracted to-

wards her I purposely avoided seeing her again, until,

several years after, I yielded to my inclination and went

East on purpose to see her. ... I am not naturally very

patient, nor very slow in my movements, but I can wait a

good while to get Lucy. . . . Jacob, you know, waited pa-

tiently 14 years for Rachel."

How much this was a lover's afterthought it is hard to

know. There seems to have been no reason why he should

"purposely" have avoided seeing her. Besides, he had cer-

tainly come East for at least two other reasons; to attend

antislavery meetings in New York and Boston, and to try to

find a publisher for a volume of poems he had written. Yet

for whatever purpose Henry went East, the effect was un-

questionable. On June 2 he wrote to his brother Sam, "I

shall endeavor to see more of [Lucy] before I come West if

practicable, as I decidedly prefer her to any lady I ever met,

always excepting the Bloomer dress which I don't like prac-

tically, tho theoretically I believe in it with my whole soul

It is quite doubtful, however, whether I shall be able to

succeed in again meeting her, as she is travelling around-

having been born locomotive I believe."

After the legislative hearing he wasted no time before

launching his campaign to persuade Lucy to marry him. A
day or two later he went to William Lloyd Garrison, who
had been his father's friend, to ask for a formal letter of

introduction though it seems strange he should have felt the

need for an intermediary. Garrison gave him a letter to that

same Josiah Henshaw against whose expulsion from the

church Lucy had so valiantly tried to vote years before, but

warned Henry that it would do little good to meet Lucy

again. He said, Henry remembered, "that Mr. Samuel

Brooke of Cleveland, O., and several others had made ad-
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vances, but that Lucy was resolved never to marry and to

devote herself exclusively, body and soul, to the woman's

rights reform. He did not think that she was likely to

change her mind/'

Henry said he would take the letter anyhow. It is odd

that he should have fixed so firmly on Lucy as his wife.

She was seven years older than he, though she still looked

far younger than her years; and he was much interested in

a young and beautiful widow, when, as he put it, "Lucy's

larger mental and moral and affectional nature put an end

to that affair." Henry was an unusually attractive young
man, who might have had almost any woman without

pleading. Though quite short, he was good to look at, with

black, curly hair and beard, blue eyes, very white teeth;

and he was an interesting companion, worldly, literary,

witty, and with that gaiety and zest for life which are so

often the reverse side of a thoughtful and troubled nature.

To recommend him further to most ladies, he was an astute

businessman. But he had a virtue more likely to attract

Lucy; he was an ardent reformer.

He came by his liberal viewpoint, as by his business as-

tuteness, naturally enough. Even in writing poetry he was

following his father's pattern. Samuel Blackwell, who had

been a successful sugar refiner in Bristol, England, had been

also a Liberal and a Dissenter. In 1832, when Henry was

seven, his father, after a business crisis, had emigrated to

America so that his children, ranging in agejrom twenty-
tWo .to'bne_year, could be brought up among the democratic

institutions hejdealized. With him came his wife, his eight
children (three others died in childhood, one was yet to be

born), three sisters, a governess and two house servants.

He died six years later, just after moving to Cincinnati, "a

stranger," Henry told Lucy, "in a strange city, leaving a

widow and nine children accustomed to comparative luxury
and entirely destitute." The destitute widow and her three

eldest daughters, Anna, Marian and Elizabeth, opened a

girls' school to support the large family.
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Henry's life had not been easy. He had been able to

afford only one year at Kemper College in St. Louis before

having to return home to become the main support of his

large family. His spiritual struggles had been as stern as

Lucy's own, though unlike Lucy's they resulted less from
conflict with an alien world than from inner turmoil. The

young Blackwells, moving in a cultivated society, had come
in contact with the Utopian and socialist theories of the

new world and the old. The year he became twenty-one

Henry found himself bogged down in religious doubt.

When he tried to pray, he felt himself "cold as an icicle/'

The Blackwells' preacher and neighbor, old Dr. Lyman
Beecher, father of Harriet and Henry Ward Beecher, rea-

soned with him, preached at him, prayed for him. His

mother was brokenhearted at his defection. He had long
conversations with friends about "the blinding power of

sin and of my present dark condition." Finally he returned

to God and was even able to help his sister Marian, who

having been won over to the philosophy of the French

Utopian socialist Fourier, could not reconcile her new-

found ideas with Christian doctrine.

Henry was accustomed to remarkable women with minds

of their own. His mother and five sisters were as extraordi-

nary a group as might be found in any century. His sister

Elizabethjvas already famous. At a time when no American

woman had been accepted at a medical college, Elizabeth

had determined to be a physician. She was rejected by one

medical school after another until the medical college at

Geneva, New York, reluctantly admitted her. In 1849 she

had graduated atj&ejtoj^^ the first qualified

woman doctor. Courageous as she had been in her fight to

become a physician, she could not quite summon up the

courage to march in the academic procession at her gradua-
ation. "Because it wouldn't be ladylike/' she said. She was

followed in a medical career by her younger sister Emily;

yet Emily had nearly as hard a struggle as if Elizabeth had

not paved the way.
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After graduation Dr. Elizabeth had gone to Europe to

continue her studies and had found that La Maternite, the

State School of Midwifery, was the only Paris hospital that

would take her. At La Maternit^ clinic Elizabeth, treating
an infant, had contracted an infection which resulted in

her being totally blind for some weeks and eventually losing
her left eye, though the right recovered. Later she had gone
to England where she became a friend of Florence Nightin-

gale, the charming, witty,_..chig^tnut^haired beauty who had

horrified her rich family by deciding to leave a life of lei-

sure and luxury to become a hospital nurse. Hospitals then

were filthy, malodorous sources of infection and disease.

Women who nursed in them were the dregs of society,

slovenly, drunken and immoral; but Florence Nightingale,
who was none of these things, persisted, and her determi-

nation changed nursing into a respectable profession and

hospitals into places where the sick were cured instead of

killed. The two women had much in common.

Dr. Elizabeth was now back in New York, where she was

establishing a dispensary. She was to Lucy a symbol of

woman's achievement. Henry would have needed little

more recommendation than that he was Elizabeth's brother.

However, armed with his introduction, he went unan-

nounced to Coy's Hill, where Lucy and her parents and

Luther's widow shared one half of the big house, while Bow-

man and his family lived in the other. It was fortunate that

Lucy was so little a coquette, for when Henry appeared at

the back door, no one having answered at the front, he

found her dressed in the bloomer costume he so disliked,

standing on the kitchen table, whitewashing the ceiling. He
offered to take a hand, but she refused. She did, however,

let him help her peel potatoes for dinner, though she re-

buked him for cutting off too much potato with the skin.

When Mother Stone came home she was amazed to find a

young gentleman in her kitchen. She also noticed with some

surprise that her careful, sane Lucy had, in the embarrass-
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ment of introducing her new friend, chopped up the carrots

instead of scraping them.

Henry obviously wasted no time suggesting the idea of

marriage, for soon after leaving for Ohio, he sent her a

volume of Plato and a long letter telling of a visit to

Angelina Grimk6 Weld and her husband, Theodore. "If

there was ever a true marriage, it is theirs. Both preserve
their separate individuality perfectly." And he went on to

the real point of the letter. "I believe, some day, you ought
to and will marry somebody; perhaps not me, if not, a

better person/'

By the end of July, she was writing to him with the many
underlinings and emphases which seem to have character-

ized correspondence in those days, "The privations I have

learned to endure, and the isolation, I scarcely regret; while

the certainty that I am living usefully brings a deep and

abiding happiness/' She welcomed him as a friend, but he

could be nothing more. "Let me thank you for having ex-

pressed so fully your beautiful idea of marriage. . . /' But
"it would be wrong for me to allow you to suppose that I

expect a time will ever come when I shall feel released from

the obligation to pursue my present course of life. The

objects I seek to accomplish will not be attained until long
after my body has gone to ashes."

She told him she was not disheartened, for she believed

that what she missed in this life she might still achieve,

that this life was "only as a pinhole to the whole of space
. . . that every individual will, somewhere in the ages,

come to the fullest developement . . . and I can wait

'Earth waits long for her harvest time/
"

Throughout her life she had charted her own course. At

home, at college, she had been uncompromising. She must

have assumed that the problem of marrying Henry was
settled by her decision; but Henry was no antagonist such

as she had met before.
(
He was more sophisticated than she~

the product of a cultivated background, of an educated

family. His older sisters had been under the influence of
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the brilliant Unitarian minister and leading Transcenden-

talist, Wlljam^ Henry Charming, then a preacher in Cincin-

nati. When Ralph Waldo Emerson came West on a lecture

tour Henry had helped to arrange, he was entertained in

the Blackwell home. So was Brpnson Alcott. Their circle

included the Belcher Jamily and Dr.. Stowe, who headed

Lane Theological Seminary in the Walnut Hills section of

Cincinnati where the Blackwells lived that same Lane

Seminary which twenty years before had been accidentally

instrumental in saving Oberlin College. Henry's was a

gentility which four years of college could not superimpose
on Lucy's farmyard childhood. Most important of all, he

was not afraid of her.

In August 1853, in a quaint script, with those old-fash-

ioned s's which look so like fs, he was gently chiding her

for intransigence. "Dear Miss Lucy . . . For myself I have

a horror equally of fanaticism and eclecticism. ... I think

a wise man should be a many-sided fanatic Don't you?"
He felt that it was as bad for a woman to be superior in

marriage as for a man. He would "repudiate the suprem-

acy" of either. "Equality with me is a passion. I dislike

equally to assume, or to endure authority." And then the

warning, recurrent in his letters, that she made herself a

slave to law and prejudice by not taking her right to a good

marriage.

That summer he offered two suggestions for seeing her

again. If she would come West that fall to speak on
woman's rights, he could arrange a tour for her. He felt the

West was ready to hear her message. Meanwhile, he knew
she was to lecture at Niagara in September. Might he visit

her there?

She consented to both proposals. She realized Henry was
well qualified to arrange a lecture tour, because he made

frequent trips through the West Indiana, Ohio, Illinois,

Wisconsin for the hardware firm of which he was a part-
ner. He traveled not by train, but on horseback, through
sparsely settled country, unbroken forests and unfinished
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roads. On these business trips he could easily arrange her

meetings.
Her consent to their reunion at Niagara Falls was given

with reservations. She warned him that she was never the

best of company at the Falls, which moved her deeply and
made her silent. She warned him too that, though she was

glad of the "friendship of the good, whether they be men or

women," she had not the "remotest desire of assuming any
other relations. I should incur my own heavy censure if, by
fault of mine, you did not understand this. But, since you
do, I shall be very glad of the opportunity to have one good,

long, frank talk with you."

Henry seemingly accepted these restrictions, because he

did meet her; but six months later he confessed that his

emotions had been far from restrained. "I met you at

Niagara and sat at your feet by the whirlpool looking down
into its dark waters with a passionate and unshared and

unsatisfied yearning in my heart that you will never know,
nor understand. I rode with you in that sacred night with a

miserable hack for a temple and the stupid driver for a

priest and you, dear Lucy, for my divinity." On his way
home, Henry, still idolatrous, attended the Fourth National

Woman's Rights Convention in Cleveland, to which Lucy
was a delegate. Here love and conviction combined to drive

him into action. He made his first woman's rights speech,

and was elected a secretary of the convention. "The inter-

ests of the sexes are inseparably connected," he said, "and

in the elevation of one lies the salvation of the other."

Surely he must have addressed these words with special

emphasis to one among his many listeners. In spite of

confidences to brother Sam about his dislike of the bloomer

costume, Henry either allowed his convictions to win out

over his preferences, or his desire to win Lucy to dominate

his aesthetic feelings, because he also commented favorably

on the bloomer costume which Lucy and other delegates

were still wearing at this time.

The woman's rights movement had already made great
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gains. In January of that year, only five and a half years after

Lucy was graduated without reading her speech, the wife

of Professor Cowles of Oberlin presided at a temperance

meeting of a thousand men and women in Columbus,

Ohio. The friend who wrote Lucy of the event added a

comment: "Six years ago Catherine Beecher delivered an

address in Columbus, through her brother, she sitting silent

in the pulpit by his side!"

After the Woman's Rights Convention, Lucy began the

busy and successful lecture tour which Henry had arranged

for her. From Indianapolis she sent surprising news: "My
receipts here are $317." She spoke to crowded auditoriums

throughout Ohio; went into Pennsylvania, Missouri, Vir-

ginia and Kentucky. She was particularly impressed by her

reception in the South, as Lucretia Mott had been by hers

a few weeks earlier. Lucy wrote from Louisville, "I am

holding meetings here which are wonderfully successful.

It would not be strange if this slave state should give polit-

ical and legal equality to its white women sooner even

than Massachusetts/' She wrote to Henry, "Received at

Louisville, a note signed 'many Ladies' asking me to give

an afternoon lecture ... or they would be 'compelled to

forgo the pleasure of hearing' me. I suppose because they

can't go in the evening alone, or think they can't."

At St. Louis, after three woman's rights lectures, she gave
one on temperance before a large and interested audience.

In the midst of it, to their horror and hers, she made an

extraordinary verbal slip, attacking "rum and slaveholders."

This, in slaveholding territory, could be dangerous. Lucy
recovered quickly. "I meant to say 'rum and rum sellers/

"

she said, "but ... I could not forget the deeper ruin that

comes to you by your slaveholding; and in spite of myself,

the word came to my mouth." The audience, believing she

had switched the words on purpose, were so startled by her

courage that, in spite of themselves, they burst into ap-

plause.

The Liberator reprinted enthusiastic accounts in local
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papers of Lucy's speeches. The conservative press and pulpit
continued to attack her, but her audiences were charmed.

"It is not often that a single speech reverses the public senti-

ment of a whole town/' but Lucy Stone did just that, one

listener said. After an antislavery meeting in Pennsylvania,
the comment was "modest and self-possessed . . . she

could, with the greatest apparent ease to herself, hold that

large audience in a breathless attention for more than an

hour at a time. . . . She unites in her style ... the poeti-

cal and the practical; so that while she holds the hearer

charmed by the golden thread of fancy . . . she at the

same time acquires such a mastery over him by the force of

facts, and the conclusiveness of her reasoning, that it is im-

possible for him to resist her." And again, "The secret of

Miss Stone's eloquence is, she speaks from the heart. . . .

Her soul is in the subject. Her heart and mind seem all

radiant and luminous with love and truth . . . she holds

her hearers in perfect captivity."

During this period, whenever she was near Cincinnati,

Lucy stayed with Henry's family in the house he had bought
for them out of his earnings when he was hardly more than

twenty. May 4, 1854, would be his twenty-ninth birthday;

Lucy would be thirty-six in August; but this difference in

their ages seems not to have troubled the Blackwells. A
great attachment grew up between Henry's mother and

Lucy, and Samuel reported that "By her quiet decision,

steady purpose and lofty principle, she reminds me strongly

of Elizabeth; and by a certain precision and distinctness of

utterance, and personal neatness and good judgment. We
have quite adopted her."

Lucy, however, was not yet ready to adopt them.
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That autumn of 1853 Henry received a letter from his

sister Elizabeth, which he put to use. Henry had asked

Elizabeth if she did not feel that Lucy showed "greater

nobility in striking for higher aims, and laying aside lower

attractions?" Elizabeth answered, "Again and again it has

happened to the noble, young enthusiast, to shape his

course according to his conscientious conviction of duty,

and shocked by the meanness and selfishness of all around,

to disdain the life of the mass, and strive through self-

sacrifice and heroic devotion to an ideal, to live a nobler

life than others realize. But . . . there is a limit to this

power, beyond a certain point, this martyr life, with its

struggles, its self-sacrifice, and its devotion to truth fails to

inspire. . . . We are bound together by a common human-

ity, and unless the individual can gather into his own soul

all the essential elements of humanity, in their full spiritual

significance, his life will be a failure, and the lesson of this

first stage of existence unlearned. The love of man and

woman is one of those universal facts. . . . Your remark
[s]

on ... 'the satisfaction of some portions of the being' are

utterly inapplicable to this . . . true wisdom-love. Very
few know this love, it is given only to the noble, but Lucy
Stone is capable of this grand good, therefore her resolution

shocks me." This must have seemed profoundly touching
to Henry, for Elizabeth, after the loss of her eye, now

thought of herself as deformed, unattractive and unmar-

riageable. He sent the letter to Lucy.
Elizabeth's words impressed Lucy. Writing from Louis-

ville to her sister, she copied Elizabeth's letter and asked

Sarah to keep it for her, as she had to return the original
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to Henry. But it was not only Elizabeth who became

Henry's advocate. His entire family had delighted Lucy.
Three weeks later she wrote a gentle letter to Henry, telling

him of the pleasure it gave her to be able to visualize him
in his lovely home, surrounded by his charming family.

It was a home which must greatly have appealed to Lucy,
whose own background so lacked the culture she longed for

the gracious mother, whose name, Hannah, was the same

as her own dear mother's; the intellectual daughters, one a

writer, one a writer-painter, one a doctor, another, Emily,
now studying medicine; the liberal, attractive, effective

brothers; the house in the beautiful Cincinnati suburb,

where the nearness of Lane Theological Seminary provided
intellectual surroundings in which the Blackwells were at

home. Yet when Henry, encouraged by Lucy's new warmth,
asked whether she did not care for him more than for her

other friends, perhaps even more than for her family, she

answered only, "You are dearer to me than they are, but

all that you are to me does not come near my ideal of what

is necessary to make a marriage relation."

In December she had advanced to the point of admitting

wistfully that she loved him; but she continued to insist

that she could not submit to marriage under existing laws.

He replied reasonably that she constantly submitted to

laws of which she did not necessarily approve. He inaugur-
ated the new year by a new suggestion. "Would it not be a

slavish doctrine to preach that we ought to sentence our-

selves to celibacy because men have enacted injustice into

a statute But Lucy dear I want to make a protest distinct

and emphatic against the laws I wish, as a husband, to

renounce all the privileges which the law confers upon me,

which are not strictly mutual and I intend to do so Help
me to draw one up When we marry, I will publicly . . .

pledge myself to never avail myself of them under any cir-

cumstancesSurely such a marriage will not degrade you,
dearest . . . I wish I could take the position of the wife

under the law and give you that of a husband I would
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rather submit to the injustice a hundred times than subject

you to it."

Yet in spite of Henry's appeals and her admission of love,

in spite of the lock of hair she consented to let him have,

at the end of July 1854 her will was still holding firm.

"Believe me dear Harry we do not belong together, as hus-

band and wife. If we did, I should not so often feel my
spirit protesting against it."

Meanwhile, love and her resistance to it had in no meas-

ure impeded her activity. She had been traveling about as

usual, lecturing, arranging and attending conventions. The
Liberator reports her lecturing in Washington, B.C., in

Bangor, Maine. That April she and Henry took part in an

Anti-Slavery Convention in Cincinnati. In April too she

responded to an appeal for help from her old friend Amelia

Bloomer.

At the end of 1853 Amelia and her husband had moved

from New York to Ohio, and in January 1854, Amelia be-

gan publishing The Lily there. Over the years a gradual
transformation had taken place in the temperance paper.

Perhaps it was the influence of^Hzabei^Cady Stanton, who,

under a variety of pseudonyms and initials, had progessively

filled more and more of its columns. In any case, at the time

The Lily began publication in Ohio its masthead bore the

single motto: "DeyotedhtojJh^^ Women."

On April 23, 1854, Lucy wrote to Henry from Amelia's

home and explained her unexpected presence there: Mrs.

Bloomer had employed a woman printer. "Her men print-

ers entered into a 'solemn league and covenant' that they
would not teach a woman to print, nor work in an office

with one. . . . Mrs. Bloomer sent a most imploring letter

for me to come and help vindicate the principle involved.

And so I am here." It was in this letter that she told him he

might have the lock of hair but, instantly tempering her

generosity, added that perhaps it would be better if he did

not come East to see her that summer.

The crisis in The Lily office was solved by a triumph for
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the publisher, who resumed publication with women type-

setters. Of Lucy's part, The Lily said that she spoke on
" 'Woman and her employments' in the midst of the excite-

ment about the difficulties in our office and her words were

like soothing oil on the troubled waters."

At the beginning of June Lucy was back in Boston for a

New England Woman's Rights Convention. Henry wrote to

her about a trip he had just taken to see ten thousand acres

of land he had bought in Bad Axe County, Wisconsin, "a

new county north west of Wisconsin river/* He had en-

countered a great deal of ill feeling on the part of the

settlers against land speculators like himself. But the coun-

try itself was magnificent. His description of it is one of many
descriptions of natural beauty which appear In both

Henry's and Lucy's letters throughout the years.

In July Henry continued his suit from Illinois. "Although
the ideal of marriage, as of everything else, can only exist

in possibility ... I still believe that the majority of peo-

ple may and many do realize on Earth an union more
beautiful and desirable than any other which the present

Stage of the World's developement permits To undertake

that relation is equally a privilege and a duty. . . . Why
then are women so terribly oppressed you may say? Because

they have not as a class the education, the spirit, the energy,

the disposition to be free! Give me a free manhe can never

be made a slaveGive me a free woman She can never be

made one either/'

July 1854 was a month of stress not only for Henry but

for another of Lucy's friends. Antoinette Brown, who had

been ordained in the Congregationalist Church only a

year before, gave up her pulpit. She had succeeded in her

desperate struggle only to find that, with the stress of

battle removed, she began to be troubled by religious

doubts, as Lucy had been earlier. To Nette's mind the only
solution was to give up the ministry she had attained at

such cost; and this she did, though some time later she

became a minister of the less doctrinaire Unitarian Church.
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Life was not simple for the new woman fighting her way

through uncut forests, and finding sometimes that the un-

explored world at the other side was not the haven she had

expected it to be, Lucy, moral and thoughtful, and, like

Nette, full of determination and of doubts, was entering a

new phase in her relation with Henry, By fall she had be-

gun to admit the possibility of marriage. Early in September
she wrote that she must see him. She would meet him in

Pittsburgh in late October, and there they would decide

whether or not to marry. "If there can be a true marriage
between us, it is as much for my happiness and interest to

assume it, as for yours. . . . Do you suppose, dear Harry,
that now when I believe I have a right to the marriage

relation, after having spent half my days on the barren

desert of an unshared life, that I would voluntarily shut

myself up to its utter loneliness still longer, if I knew any
true door of escape? O, no! ... If it ever comes to me for

you, or for any other, I shall accept it as the best blessing

of my life . . . [but] the old paining hesitation lingered,

and lingers yet. It does seem to me that there must be some

inherent want of affinity which is the basis of it."

A week later she cried out, "You can scarcely tell me

anything I do not know about the emptiness of a single

life. I have tried it longer than you." Then the woman, more

feminine than her demands on herself, appeared. "I will

wear a long dress" in Pittsburgh.

No sooner had she admitted the possibility of marriage
than she must begin to search her souL Was she good

enough for him? "Dear Harry ... if I have spoken oftener

to you of [my defects] it was because I did not want you to

be ignorant of them or to forget themand that if they
could alienate or weaken your love for me, it should be

now rather than hereafter." And she returned to one of

those defects which most troubled her, her "very limited

literary culture." Then, as though answering him rather

than herself, poor serious Lucy added, "It is due, I think,

not to any want of taste . . . but to the want of opportunity.
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I do not think that the essential elements of my being are

poor and barren, for with no external helps, and everything
to contend against, I have yet wrought out for myself a far

better life than thousands who have every facility/' And of

the difference in their ages: "Harry, excessive toil, and
excessive grief, gave me a premature womanhood, and so by
a natural law, premature physical decay will come all the

sooner. Do not forget either that a man is younger than a

woman of the same age."

The mere possibility of marrying Henry brought him too

within the scope of her soul-searching. It was not only her

faults now, but his, that she must weigh. "We at least have

this advantage over younger lovers, who always fancy the

object of their affection perfect; who, as the illusion van-

ishes, awake sadly to the reality, and wear a life-long dis-

appointment. We know some of our defects, and may by
mutual help cure them, IF that all-hallowing love ever comes

to me through which alone we can accept or share a com-

mon destiny."

An event had recently taken place which played a large

role in helping her to decide to marry him. The return of

escaped slaves to their masters, required by the
Fugitive^

Slave Lawjofj^o, was agitating both Lucy and Henry^in
those days. Henry had told Lucy that his brother Sam had

rebuked him for "advocating forcible rescue," though Sam
had been forced to admit that this was a "failing leaning
on virtue's side." Now Henry had taken part in that noblest

and most romantic of actions, risking not only his reputa-
tion but his personal safety to rescue a slave girl from her

masters. Lucy had read the news of the exciting event early

in September and had written to Henry, "I would rather

have been a helper in her rescue . . . than to be President

of any slaveholding confederacy."

Then Henry had written his account of the great adven-

ture. He had been attending an Anti-Slavery Convention at

Salem, Ohio, when the convention received a message that,

on board a train passing through Salem at six o'clock that
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evening, there would be a man and wife accompanied by a

little slave girl whom they were taking back to Tennessee.

The Supreme Court of Ohio had held that a slave brought
into Ohio by his master was automatically freed if he ex-

pressed the wish to be free.

On hearing the news the entire meeting, some twelve

hundred persons, adjourned to the railroad station. A group
of five, including one Negro, was selected to board the train.

Henry was among them. On the train they found a man
and wife with their baby and a Negro girl only eight years

old. The committee asked the girl if she wished to be free,

and she told them that she did. They believed this was all

the law required. According to Henry's reminiscences, "The

incursion was quite unexpected. The passengers were in-

dignant; the wife cried 'Murder!'; the women screamed;

the men swore; and there was a great commotion. It was

all over in a minute/' That evening an exuberant anti-

slavery meeting greeted the rescued child.

Cincinnati, just across the Ohio River from Kentucky,
had a large proslavery population, and when Henry re-

turned home he found that not all his acquaintances, nor

all his customers, some of whom came from across the river,

were so pleased as his antislavery friends had been. He was

indicted for kidnaping, though the case never came to trial;

and at a meeting in Memphis a reward of $10,000 was

offered for his capture "dead or alive." For months after-

ward southern men called at the hardware store with the

avowed purpose of being able to recognize Henry if he ever

dared cross into Kentucky. The press with few exceptions
was vituperative and untruthful. One account even claimed

that Henry had attacked the girl's mistress, grabbed her

baby and flung it to the floor.

Lucy, who knew these tales were untrue, was overjoyed
at Henry's courage. "I felt nearer to you then, dear Harry,
in all that constitutes nearness, than I ever did before, and

if you had been indeed my husband, I would have gathered

you to my heart of hearts, with more love-full trust and
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tenderness than ever." And again, "What an exciting scene

It must have been! How much of intense thought, feeling

and action were crowded in that little space of time! What
a change in one human destiny! . . . God bless you all,

as he will, and as every worthy deed does ever!"

But as she was glorying in these emotions, the image was

shattered. "I can scarcely tell you how the radiance of the

halo I had thrown around you has been dimmed by your
last letters/' He had written, she reminded him, "regretting
the 'needless loss of influence', the 'obloquy'; the 'indiscre-

tion' &:c, &c." When she read these words, she added, "I felt

no anger or reproach, but a saddened sense of something
lost and gone has attended me ever since." It was wrong of

him to worry because his business was suffering. "You will

be richer with your self-respect, even though you may have

less in dollars/'

This scorn for Henry's financial problems, even for his

business acumen, was a striking element in their deepening
relation. She constantly attempted to wean him away from

the world of commerce of which she was contemptuous. He
wrote so well; he ought perhaps to be an editor. He had a

noble soul; he should devote himself to good causes, not to

gain. And later, he should be a full-time reformer; she

earned enough for both their needs.

Even before he became seriously involved with Lucy,

Henry had been troubled by this conflict between the de-

sire for financial success and the impulse to create a better

world. His was the great American conflict, sharper then

than it is today, though it still exists. The United States

was a land of wide horizons. Many men who knew riches

were theirs for the earning believed also that man and so-

ciety were infinitely perfectible. The American myth, even

when it is materialistic, is idealistic. To make money, to be

a success, while desirable and even expected, is also a

degradation of man's high purpose. Henry's was a battle

each new generation of American youth fights again. Henry
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fought the battle throughout his life and never entirely

resolved it.

In Lucy, the insistence on uprooting Henry from the

world of money-making was the more astonishing, since she

herself, having so suffered from lack of money in her early

years, was never indifferent to it. She kept precise accounts

in little black notebooks which she carried about with her;

and her voluminous correspondence is studded with refer-

ences to receipts and costs, to the amount she has earned by
a lecture, to the details of numerous other financial trans-

actions. Yet she repeatedly played on Henry's own sense

of the inferiority of a commercial life, and in the end, be-

cause he was constantly leaving a business or refusing an

offer in order to be able to live where and as she liked, he,

who might easily have been rich, lived in almost continual

financial difficulty and stress.

The first of these rearrangements, small but indicative,

occurred that fall of 1854. They had been planning the

reunion at which she had promised their future would be

decided. On October 18 she wrote that she would meet him
in Pittsburgh or Cincinnati, as he preferred. Her eagerness,

though strangely joyless, was unquestionable; and three

days later, "I want to see you. I want this suspense which

haunts me, sleeping or waking, over. The subject has not

been absent from my mind an hour since you left me last

June. Bewildered and fearful, I see nothing clearly- and

dread lest any step shall be a wrong one" Yet within a few

days she was telling him they would have to meet in

Pittsburgh. There were people in Cincinnati she did not

wish to see now. "I am sorry to interfere in any way with

your business or your arrangements for lectures. But I can-

not go to Cincinnati."

Yet he must have felt that any inconvenience involved in

their Pittsburgh meeting was well worth his while, for after

that time it was taken for granted that they were to be

married. Her capitulation was complete. "Dear Harry, we
can and will help each other, and we will be forever better
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for our wedded love." "I love you, Harry, and every day my
soul is more and more happy on account of that love." "I

read your deliverance from that rail-road disaster Never

until then had I known how dear, or how necessary you are

to me. But when I reflected how barren life would be to me,

if you had been killed ... I felt how much I need you."

"My heart yearns towards you all the time, so deeply, so

intensely and only pray this deep earnest love may last

forever."



Chapter Eleven

They were to be married, but when, where and even how

they were to be married were not yet resolved. Henry natur-

ally wished it to be as soon as possible; but Lucy, partly

because of his help, was now a successful lecturer with an

ever busier schedule. When he suggested February, she

said she could not be ready by then; May would be better.

How about March or April? he asked. Well, possibly she

could manage to make it April.

Meanwhile, they must decide where to live. In December

he told her it would be better for him to settle in the West.

He and his brothers had a plan for starting a wholesale

grocery business in Chicago, a plan so sound that he hoped
to retire permanently after five years, and live on what he

had earned, together with the continuing income from lands

he had bought. He agreed with her about the cultural ad-

vantages of the East, and if there were no other considera-

tion, he too would choose to live there. Even now, he would

move East if she considered living in Chicago "undesir-

able/' His rich English cousin had asked him to come to

England to take a partnership in the family's prosperous

foundry there, but knowing how Lucy felt about her work
in the United States he had refused. Yet he was convinced

that he had a talent for business and could, if he deter-

mined to, become a millionaire.

She was not to be seduced by dreams of wealth. "I know
that you have a good business talent . . . but there are

plenty of people who can make money not so many who
can bring the world a high thought. ... I hoped that we
should be able to give ourselves to the great moral move-

ments of the age" And at the end of January, after they

122
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had seen each other again, "I revolve the subject a great

deal, but after all, see clearly only this that no considera-

tion should ever make us sacrifice our spiritual growth for

any material good that which is part of us forever must
have the higher place/

1

Two of Henry's sisters had expressed doubts about his

marriage to Lucy. Elizabeth, while proclaiming admiration

for Lucy's "heroic devotion to an Ideal/' deplored her

method of expressing that devotion, for rebel though she

was, Elizabeth was enough the product of her time to find

women's appearance in public gatherings a trifle vulgar.
In June 1854 Lucy had replied. "You speak/

1

she said first,

"of the 'united future* which probably lies before 'us/

Possibly, would have been the truer word." Then she went

on to defend her way of life from objections which must

have startled her, since she might well have expected Eliza-

beth to be an ally.

"In regard to the expediency of holding conventions/'

Lucy wrote, "I, of course, believe in it, or I should not cer-

tainly aid in getting them up. It seems to me that you could

not consider them a 'waste of time' if you had noted their

results, with which I am more than satisfied. . . . Perhaps

you will say that much of this is due to individual labor and

example. . . . But the individual could not have been so

well received, had not the convention paved the way. . . .

It seems to me that you cannot know well the women by
whom, in the main, the conventions are sustained, or you
would not believe that they can ever become 'mere displays

of vain oratory, or the theatre of noisy and pretty ambi-

tions/
"

Yet when in December Henry told Elizabeth he was to be

married, she said she was as surprised "as if I had never

heard of the matter. . . . It is true, I do not know Lucy-
she has as yet only come before me in the eccentricities and

accidents of the American phase of this nineteenth century,

in bloomerism, abolitionism, woman's rightsism The im-

mortal Lucy who will live and bloom in rich humanity,
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where there is no slave, no caste, and no mud, I have not

yet learned to know, but she is your wife, and the woman
whom I will joyfully meet when I can/'

A far more serious note of disapproval was contributed

by Henry's eldest sister, Anna, who had for some years lived

almost entirely in Europe. She wrote Henry what he called

a "tirade about 'Yankee women* "
which, with the childlike

simplicity characteristic of his relation to Lucy, he promptly
forwarded to her. Lucy, accustomed from childhood to the

accusation of inferiority, answered apologetically that she

could understand Anna's feeling that she was not good

enough for him. "You will never be proud of my polished

exterior, nor of my brilliant intellect, nor of my high cul-

tureBut in the circle in which you will move, you will of

necessity often feel that I am inferior to it you will be

pained. ... I shall ever be on the unpopular side of un-

popular reforms." If you do not want to marry me "let no

false sense of honor, or what people will say, prevent you
from being entirely true to yourself."

Henry did indeed want to marry her, Anna's disapproval
had no more effect than Elizabeth's doubts. In February he

wrote, "Dear Little Lucy, I hope you won't be offended by
the diminutive, which I so often attach to your name It is

an expression of love which, I know not why, seeks to sur-

round and embrace the object of affection and so, I suppose,
conceives of it as small, in order (not being very large my-

self) to encircle it." The letter went on to more practical

matters: He and his partners had been trying to sell their

hardware business, and he had "been for several weeks in

a state of very unpleasant suspense."

Now they began to discuss the how of their marriage.

Lucy had said that "marriage is to a woman a state of slav-

ery." She had not changed her views, and Henry knew it. It

was more than a year since he had told her that if they mar-

ried, he would wish to make "a protest distinct and em-

phatic against the laws."

He had admirable precedent for renouncing his marital
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rights. As long ago as 1832, Robert^Dale Qwen, Utopian
reformer and son of the founder of the Utopian colony,
New Harmony, had in a civil marriage ceremony "morally"
divested himself of the "unjust rights" which "an iniquitous
law" gave him. IjJjLSgiJ^^ when he married

Harriet Taylor, had signed a statement reling,uishing "these

odious_gowers" and putting "on record a formal protest

against the existing law of marriage, in so far as conferring
such powers; and a solemn promise never in any case or

under any circumstances to use them." Now Henry and

Lucy had decided to incorporate a protest into their wed-

ding ceremony. Henry had written a draft and urged her

to compose a separate one, so that the final version would
contain everything they wished to express.

Lucy had hoped her college friend and fellow rebel could

perform the ceremony. "We want you to harden your
heart," she wrote to Nette, "enough to help in so cruel an

operation as putting Lucy Stone to death." But they were

to be married in Massachusetts, and Nette, ordained in New
York, could not legally perform a marriage there.

That spring was not solely sunshine and orange blossoms.

Lucy was working hard and she was ill. The migraine head-

aches that had darkened her college days were upon her

again. She had been freer of them for some time. Now they
were worse than they had ever been.

It is not difficult to find a connection between her submis-

sion to love, to the idea of marriage, which since childhood

she had seen as the essenc^of^on^^ and

blinding head pains. Connected or not, the correlation in

time existed. She decided to marry, and that spring she was

in such pain that she began to worry that she was going
mad. Late in March she told Henry, "I write

[to]
let you

know that I am still better. My head is so that I have now

scarcely a fear of insanity I feel the power of self control,,

and as long as I can do that, there is no danger." She was

growing daily stronger. "And as, for months I have loved

you alone, deeply and truly, so I still do. And from our mu-
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tual love, we will yet, I trust, realize much of happiness"
He too had been having troubles. "I do not intend to take

any active part in the Anti-Slavery Convention this year,"

he had written, "although I am doing all in my power to

aid it. My partners feel desirous of my not doing so, until we

can make a change and dissolve the firm. Of course the

odium which attaches to me from the Salem affair has been,

to a certain extent, injurious to our business, and much

more so to its reputation than to its actual condition . . .

and we actually did just miss an opportunity of selling out,

a few weeks since, by the purchaser's fear that the business

had been greatly injured by the Salem Spree." She must

not misunderstand. He had no regrets; and was continuing

every day to work for the cause.

Feeling a little stronger now, she replied indignantly, ad-

vising him not to remain silent at the convention because of

his partners' demands. They "have no right to make you

appear like a coward." And referred slightingly to "Cincin-

nati where the interests of trade are held more important

than those of freedom."

Yet so strong was her love that, in spite of her preference

for the East and her scorn for Cincinnati, she had consented

to begin her married life in his mother's home. One of the

pleasures of this decision was that her only remaining sister,

Sarah, had moved West with her family, and was also living

in Walnut Hills. She had agreed to be married in April,

too, and had suggested coming to Walnut Hills to be mar-

ried so that Henry need not make the trip East. He would

not consent to this arrangement. She had been ill. "I would

like that you should not take the long journey alone." Be-

sides, if she came to him, she might be thought "unfemi-

nine" by "silly, or misinformed people."

Perhaps he was the more sensitive because Elizabeth con-

tinued to protest the details of their marital arrangements.
"The bad taste," she wrote him, "seems to me to result from

dragging of one's private, personal affairs into public
notice. ... I think that Lucy, and you, too, have pro-
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tested enough, in all conscience, both by public and private

parlance, to define your position. You will do so henceforth

in the far more effectual fashion of your lives/'

Henry ended his own letter to Lucy on an odd note for a

bridegroom. "Dearest little Lucy, keep up your courage!
Don't let evil forebodings and fears find any hold on you.
Trust in God, in yourself, and in me/'

The date for the wedding was finally set for MayjL ?jL.8g.j

and Lucy's old friend and supporter, the radical minister

Thomas Wentworth Higginson, was chosen to perform the

ceremony. It is to him that we owe a precise account of the

wedding.
Mr. Higginson and his wife and Charles Burleigh, an ec-

centric, long-haired abolitionist, were the only outsiders.

Antoinette Brown and Marian and Elizabeth Blackwell had
been expected, but they did not come. The wedding guests
arrived together by train on the day before the wedding,
were met at the station by Henry, and "rode three miles

over a road among rocky hills till we reached a high little

farm house, round which the misty sky shut closely down,

revealing only rocks and barns and cattle." Lucy presented
her mother, "a fine, hale, sturdy, stout old lady, saying, with

an air of love and pride, 'Mr. Higginson, this is my mother,

my own mother/
"

The men of the family came in later from the fields, "the

elderly father as sturdy as the mother, with a keen face, but

saying little; the brother looked like Lucy, a plain likeness;

an ex-semi-Orthodox minister, now farmer; he has her low,

sweet voice, and we liked him very much. Mr. Blackwell

also we liked more and more/' As for Lucy, "she took such

care of everybody that I felt as if some one else in the family
were to be married, and she was the Cinderella/' Her rela-

tion to Bowman's children was charming. "Her word seemed

to be law and love together."

Everyone was up early next morning, as the wedding was

to take place before breakfast. "Queer old" Father Stone,

unusually talkative for him, said of Henry, "When he used
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to come up to our place first, I never thought it would end

in anything; there had been a good many after Lucy, first

and last, but she had made short work of them/'

Surprisingly, there were the conventional orange blossoms,

and cloth of gold roses set in vases to decorate the room.

Lucy's dress was a "beautiful silk, ashes-of-roses color," and

Henry wore "the proper white waistcoat." They stood to-

gether and, before the ceremony, Henry read the protest

they had written:

While we acknowledge our mutual affection by publicly as-

suming the relationship of husband and wife, yet in justice to

ourselves and a great principle, we deem it a duty to declare

that this act on our part implies no sanction of, nor promise of

voluntary obedience to, such of the present laws of marriage as

refuse to recognize the wife as an independent, rational being,

while they confer upon the husband an injurious and unnatural

superiority, investing him with, legal powers which no honorable

man would exercise, and which no man should possess.

We protest especially against the laws which give to the hus-

band

1. The custody of his wife's person;
2. The exclusive control and guardianship of their children;

3. The sole ownership of her personal and use of her real es-

tate, unless previously settled upon her, or placed in the hands

of trustees, as in the case of minors, lunatics, and idiots;

4. The absolute right to the product of her industry;

5. Also against laws which give to the widower so much larger

and more permanent an interest in the property of his deceased

wife than they give to the widow in that of her deceased hus-

band;

6. Finally, against the whole system by which "the legal existence

of the wife is suspended during marriage," so that in most States

she neither has a legal part in the choice of her residence, nor

can she make a will, nor sue or be sued in her own name, nor

inherit property.

We believe that personal independence and equal human rights

can never be forfeited, except for crime; that marriage should be

an equal and permanent partnership, and so recognized by law;

that until it is so recognized, married partners should provide
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against the radical injustice of present laws, by every means in

their power.
We believe that, where domestic difficulties arise, no appeal

should be made to legal tribunals under existing laws, but that

all difficulties should be submitted to the equitable adjustment
of arbitrators mutually chosen.

Thus reverencing Law, we enter our earnest protest against
rules and customs which are unworthy of the name, since they
violate justice, the essence of all Law.

The reading was followed by the conventional wedding
ceremony, with only the word "obey" omitted. "And," says

Mr. Higginson, "I have to add with secret satisfaction that,

after this, Lucy, the heroic Lucy, cried, like any village

bride! ... It was the most beautiful bridal I ever at-

tended."

Afterward he sent a copy of the protest to the Worcester

Spy. "I never perform the marriage ceremony without a re-

newed sense of the iniquity of ... a system by which 'man

and wife are one, and that one is the husband/
"
he wrote.

"It was with my hearty concurrence, therefore, that the . . .

Protest was read and signed . . . and I send it to you, that

others may be induced to do likewise."

In The Liberator the letter and protest appeared next to

a column containing the item, "Death of Currer Bell (Char-
lotte Bronti [sic]) author of 'Jane Eyre', 'Shirley*, and *Vi-

lette'." Charlotte Bronte had died on March 31, 1855, as a

result of childbirth, after only a little more than a year of

marriage.

On his wedding day Henry also described his marriage,

writing in a tone of mock sorrow to a friend, "I have just

entangled myself beyond the possibility of release. ... I

lose no time in conveying information of the frightful

casualty. . . . Enter Lucy Stone in silk dress and H.B.B. (of

unenviable notoriety) in a mulberry coat and white vest.

. . . Tears and wedding cake by all the Company De-

parture of the Company the Unenviable and the Bride tak-

ing cars for N.Y. . . . P.P.S. Ora pro nobis!"
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The bridal couple spent that night in New York at Dr.

Elizabeth's house. A soiree had been planned, but Lucy had

so bad a headache that she went straight to bed. They con-

tinued next day to Cincinnati, arriving there on May 4,

Henry's thirtieth birthday. On May 6 Henry wrote his new

mother-in-law an account of their journey and, perhaps re-

membering Father Stone's wedding advice, "Never both of

you get angry at once/* told her that "We have not yet had

the first quarrel . . . and have made up our minds to not

have any hereafter/'

When she was a student at Oberlin one of Lucy's profes-

sors had quoted the line, "Women are more sunk in mar-

riage than men," and had explained it to an insistent Lucy

by saying, among other things, that "Women lose their

names, and become identified with the husband's family/'

Antoinette Brown afterward recalled how Lucy kept

brooding about this conversation. And when finally she de-

cided to marry Henry the loss of her name still troubled

her. Why shouldn't she continue to be Lucy Stone? Henry
was willing, though the inconveniences would be many.

Particularly when they traveled together, they would be sus-

pected of not being married. But like any good principle, it

was, to them, worth any effort.

It was a principle applauded by Lucy's colleagues. "Here

where we have no titles," Mrs. Stanton wrote, ". . . each

man must make himself a name. ... It does seem to me a

proper self-respect demands that every woman may have

some name by which she may be known from the cradle to

the grave. . . . When the slave leaves bondage, his first act

is to take to himself a name." Susan Anthony, though disil-

lusioned because her admired Lucy had succumbed to mat-

rimony, also applauded her decision to remain Lucy Stone.

However, in the early days of her marriage, Lucy's deci-

sion not to add Blackwell to her name seems not to have

been firmly taken. Her wedding card itself read, Henry B.

and Lucy Stone Blackwell; and appended to The Libera-

tor's account of her marriage were the words, "We are very
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sorry (as will be a host of others) to lose LUCY STONE, and

certainly no less glad to gain LUCY BLACKWELL. Our most

fervent benediction upon the heads of the parties thus

united!" The Liberator continued for a year to refer to

Lucy as Lucy Stone Blackwell without suffering any rebuke

from her, although that spring she had troubled to write

to them about an obituary they had printed that it was an

"insult to every man's mother when any woman is written

as the relict of any man/'

In announcements of meetings, which she must have seen

and probably authorized, she continued for some time to be

Lucy Stone Blackwell, and the report In Una of a Woman's

Rights Convention at Saratoga, New York, on August 15,

1855, referred to her as Mrs. Blackwell, and said that An-

toinette Brown introduced her as Lucy Stone Blackwell. It

was in July 1856, when she had been married more than a

year, that Lucy asked Susan Anthony, in arranging the an-

nual Woman's Rights Convention to "Sign Paulina as presi-

dent, and Lucy Stone only as secretary. Leave off the Black-

well."

That fall she expressed her belief that, "A wife should no

more take her husbai'snamj^jJi^^ hers/* The

depth, indeed the fever of her emotions at that time ap-

pear in a letter to Susan Anthony when Lucy discovered

that, after all, her name had appeared as Blackwell on a

convention call. "At first it made me faint and sick until a

flood of tears relieved me. ... If it had been from an

enemy I could have borne it, but from you and Mr. Hig-

ginson when I had so dearly loved you both . . . oh! Susan,

it seems to me that it has wrought a wrong in me that it will

take many years to wear out. I had faith in human beings

and in human possibilities. ... I have lost something
which has darkened all my heavens." She had once more

determinedly become Lucy Stone; and Lucy Stone she re-

mained throughout her long marriage, which lasted to the

end of her life.



Chapter Twelve

The country was moving swiftly toward one of the bloodiest

wars in history. Since that day twenty years before when
Garrison had so nearly been lynched by a cultivated mob on

the streets of sedate Boston, sectional feelings had solidified.

The role of the abolitionists in bringing about this change
was small, partly because their views continued to be too

radical for the average man; partly because the growing dif-

ferences between North and South were more political and

economic than moral. Yet by 1848 the opposition to slavery

had engendered sufficient emotion to give rise to the power-
ful new Free Soil party, whose slogan was "Free Soil, Free

Speech, Free Labor, and Free Men!"

The abolitionists, and Lucy with them, professed scorn

for political action. "Why do I hate politics?" Lucy wrote

to Henry. "Because they are based on falsehood and must

necessarily result in injustice and corruption. The idea that

a majority have a right to control the action of a minority is

false, and its actualization is an atrocious usurpation. I be-

lieve in freedom, the majority of this country do not, so

they pass, over me, a fugitive slave law, and compel my
obedience or make me suffer. . . . The politician is the

creature of the public sentimentnever goes ahead of it, be-

cause he depends on it. ... To make the public sentiment,

on the side of all that is just and true and noble, is the

highest use of life."

Yet it is in the nature of politics that to attempt social or

economic reform is to take political action. For years The
Liberator had carried on its masthead the words "No
union with slaveholders/' surely a political slogan. And in

June 1854, at an antislavery meeting, Lucy told about her
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conversation In Missouri with a slave girl. "I never felt so

deeply the necessity for a dissolution of this Union, as when
I stood there and heard that poor girl's imploring words

'Can you not help me out of the state?' . . . Let the sup-

port of the Union be withdrawn from the slaveholder, and

the three million of slaves will hew their way to freedom

and their inalienable rights." Strong political words even in

the free North.

Six months later she expressed annoyance at Fredrick

Jkaiglass, the brilliant Negro who as a slave had nearly been

killed by a trainer because he was "bad," the sole manifesta-

tion of his "badness" being that he had learned to read.

Handsome, articulate Douglass, Lucy's colleague in the anti-

slavery and woman's rights movements, had angered Gar-

rison and his faithful adherents by publishing The North

Star, an independent abolitionist paper, allying himself

with more conservative abolitionists, and in 1854 becoming
one of jihe foundersjofjt^ejnew^Republicanjparty.

Lucy haJTmore personal reasons for annoyance. Doug-
lass's paper had attacked her for lecturing at the Musical

Fund Hall in Philadelphia, which refused to admit Negroes
and had turned away Negro friends of Lucy's to whom she

had given tickets for her lecture. It was hard for Lucy to

believe that anyone who knew her could have supposed she

would wittingly have consented to speak in a building
closed to Negroes, or have given tickets to Negro friends

only to have them insulted. A year later, still angry, she told_

Henry that Douglass was "so unprincipled and mean, that

I cannot pretend good fellowship, when I feel none." Time,

however, wiped out this disagreement, and Lucy no longer
had to pretend a fellowship she sincerely felt.

Perhaps the most effective moral argument for the aboli-

tion of slavery came from the Blackwells' old friend and

Walnut Hills neighbor, Harriet Beecher^towe. In 1850, as

a demonstration against ^he new Fugitive Slave Law, part
of one of the many compromises designed to save the

Union, Mrs. Stowe had led eleven hundred women in a pro-
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test inarch, and then had sat down to write the book which

led thousands more to an emotional awareness of the evils

of slavery.

Meanwhile the politicians Lucy did not like were busily

instituting further compromises to keep the Union intact.

At the time Lucy moved to Ohio, the nation was agitated

by the latest of these, the Kansa^Nhebraska Bill, which de-

stroyed the boundaries of slavery set by the Missouri Com-

promise and left to the settlers the decision as to whether

these new territories would enter the Union slave or free.

The result was a rush of free soilers to colonize the border

territory of Kansas and keep it free. Among the early Kansas

pioneers were the five sturdy Brown boys, who some time

later were followed by their father, John Brown.

Henry seems not to have shared Lucy's scorn of politics.

In spite of her objections, in Cincinnati, shortly after their

marriage, he was still taking an effective part in politics.

There were two free soil parties in Ohio then, the Liberty

party and the American party. The American or Know-

Nothing party was committed to one principle: Protestant

Americanism free of foreign or Catholic influence; but in

the Northwest it had discovered that, in order to survive, it

must take an antislavery stand. Henry Blackwell, in spite

of having been born in England, of being, therefore, that

most abhorred of men, a foreigner, was able to induce these

two free soil factions to take joint action at a crucial mo-

ment in Ohio politics. Their coalition at the state con-

vention turned the tide in favor of Henry's good friend

Salmon JP Chase^ e inch anal^^
, who was nominated as governor and won the

election.

Lucy's own reformist career was no more impeded by

matrimony than Henry's. The house in Walnut Hills was

half empty when Lucy moved there. Of the girls, only
Marian still lived at home, though Ellen was sometimes

there, and Marian often away. Sam, George and Henry were

there a great deal of the time.
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At the time of her mother-in-law's death, Lucy told a re-

vealing story of a day when she came home to find Hannah
Blackwell ill and alone. "I went into her room and just put

my two hands each side of her face, and kissing her cheeks,

told her that I would do my best to be as good as an own

daughter. She drew my hand to her lips and kissed it, and
the tears were in both our eyes. . . . But to the surprise of

us all, Mother appeared [at supper] neatly dressed, looking
as tho' nothing had happened. . . . She needed sympathy
as we all do. From that time she seemed very near to me/'

But much as Hannah Blackwell loved her new daughter-in-

law, Lucy cannot greatly have made up to her for the ab-

sence of her four career daughters, because even in the first

months of marriage, she was frequently away from home
and her new husband. What she saw of life in Walnut Hills,

however, she must have liked, for she came to know such

friends of Henry's as Ainsworth R. Sgofford, who later be-

came librarian of thejybraq^^lSon^ess, and personable
Governor Chase. Henry remembered years later that Chase

"took tea with us one evening and presented us with his

picture, which still hangs over Lucy's desk."

The house was pleasant too. Henry described it in a let-

ter to Father Stone as a brick house of "seven or eight

rooms," few enough surely, though the large family had be-

gun to go their distant ways years before. Two miles from

the city, it had a garden with fruit and shade trees. Across

from it was open woodland, and on one side was Lane

Seminary with "about ten acres of land laid out as a public

square." "We are on high ground some two hundred feet

above the Ohio river valley."

"Lucy," he added, "looks well and, though she says that

'Lucy Stone is dead/ she looks so much like her that you
would find it difficult to tell the difference."

Lucy was, in fact, so much alive and so much Lucy that

she was already traveling about the country lecturing and

attending conventions. From home, her husband wrote to

his absent bride, "If you have defects, I am not conscious
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of them To me, you are all I want, all I need, all I de-

sire" Her own letters to her family in Massachusetts were

warm and loving, equally concerned with the state of the

crops and with her reform activities.

Any group generates differences of opinion^ ajad clashes

of^jSrsojLaJity; and the woman's rights movement, filled

with men and women of violent opinions and rebellious

personalities, generated more than its share. In July Lucy
wrote to Nette about their colleague Paulina Wright Davis,

editor of Una, "I hope she won't be here [for the conven-

tion] with her vanity and her jealousy." Yet Lucy and Mrs.

Davis had worked together for years and, indeed, had to-

gether signed the call for this very convention. Of another

convention she complained to her mother, "Our convention

is over. We had Mrs. Gage Pres't and she did not know any-

thing how to act/' Several years later she was to comment
about Ernestine Rose, "I do hope Mrs. Rose will not speak
at the meeting. . . . Mrs. Rose is 'known/ but 30 people
will stay away who see her name, where 10 will be attracted

by it/' Yet in spite of internal stresses, it was not until al-

most fifteenjears^Jater, when a difference of principle

brought such unrevealed emotions to the surface, that the

movement was split in two.

The fall of 1855 was a somewhat quieter time for Lucy
and Henry and, partly because the National Woman's

Rights Convention that year was held in Cincinnati, Lucy
was more at home. Accounts of the convention in the local

press included the interesting information that some of the

more stalwart women were still wearing the bloomer cos-

tume. Henry was there and heard Lucy make one of the

most moving speeches of her career. "The last speaker al-

luded to this movement as being that of a few disappointed
women. From the first years to which my memory stretches

I have been a disappointed woman. When, with my
brothers, I reached forth after sources of knowledge, I was

reproved with 'It isn't fit for you; it doesn't belong to

women/ I was disappointed when I came to seek a profes-
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sion. ... In education, in marriage, in religion, in every-

thing, disappoinjngLent is the lot of woman. Itjhalljbej^
businessjafjjiy jife to deepen this disappointment in every
woman's heart until she bowsjiojra^ tojt,no^longer.'

J

Shortly
after the convention she was off again on a lecture tour.

The new year brought an event which further broke up
the Walnut Hills home, though it linked Lucy closer than

ever to an old friend. On February i, 1856, The Liberator

published an announcement: "Married At Henrietta, N.Y.,

Jan. 24 by Joseph Brown, Esq., the father of the bride, Sam-

uel C^Blackwell, of Cincinnati, and Rev. AntcwnetfceJL

Brown, of New York. Many friends of Miss Brown will be

interested to learn, that the gentleman with whom she has

connected herself in marriage is a brother of the husband
of Lucy Stone Blackwell."

Lucy and Henry were overjoyed. Two weeks earlier Lucy
had written about Henry to her mother, "He is always kind

and good. ... It is 36 weeks today since that time [her

wedding day]; each Tuesday morning as it comes, is a little

sacramental season to me, and week by week, I grow more

grateful for Harry's love; more and more he comes to be to me
all that I need." They had every reason to hope that these

two people so dear to them would be equally fortunate.

They could not go East for the wedding, but Nette and

Sam were to return for a while to live in Walnut Hills. In

her letter of congratulation Lucy explained that she and

Henry would be away when Sam and Nette came to Cincin-

nati, but she knew they would prefer the additional privacy.

Sam, she said in one of her rare moments of humor, might

"rejoice in the fact that he alone of all the men in the world

has a Divine wife/'

In January and February 1856 Lucy and Henry were both

away, though not together. Letters flowed back and forth

between them, touching every subject, from love to finance,

likely to concern two newly married people. His letters were

longer and more fluent than hers, but hers managed never-

theless to give a thorough account of her activities, the size
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of her audiences, the number of tracts she sold and advice

on his diet. Mr. Higginson had described Henry at the wed-

ding as rather short and stout; and Lucy's letters contained

admonitions to "exercise more control" of his appetite.

"Dear Henry you ought to be larger than your dinner.
"

She was also constant in her advice not to worry about

money. "Life may be rich without much money, and may be

very poor with much money."
On the day after Nette's wedding, Lucy wrote from Fort

Wayne, full of regrets because they still had no home of

their own and because she had had to leave Walnut Hills

before he did when he was about to start on a "long trip."

She told him that in Forrest, Illinois, where she had spent
several days, there had been such opposition to her speaking
that two "calico balls were got up" to serve as competition.

Fortunately the opposition had expected her to appear on

Tuesday, and when she actually spoke on Thursday, there

was a large audience. "Before the first half hour the truth

had triumphed/' And then a startling note, "It was such an

infinite blessing to feel again the old inspiration and faith

in myself, and to see the audience swayed as the wind, the

grain."

This is the first indication that more than a return of her

headaches had been troubling Lucy in those days of her

new-found love. In October 1854, when she was beginning
to succumb to Henry's insistent wooing, she had written to

him from a convention where she was to speak, "I dread it

a little, but never mind! It will be over soon." This sense

that she had lost her old powers of persuasion was one

which grew and waned over the next years. Another indica-

tion of her emotional problems appears in a letter from

Henry referring to her "little depression of spirit," words

heavily crossed out, either then or later, by some guardian
of Lucy's reputation for indomitability, conceivably even

by Lucy herself.

In spite of love and marriage, she was fighting as hard as

ever for her independence. Some months after their mar-
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riage Henry chided her gently for insisting that she must

support herself, and if need be, help him too. "Lucy Stone

Blackwell is more independent in her pecuniary position
than was Lucy Stone." And, "Surely, dearest Lucy, it would

not pain you, nor annoy you, if you were without money, to

share mine with me. You could not feel humbled or sub-

servient in accepting my earnings, any more than in accept-

ing my caresses, since you know they would be valueless to

me unless you shared them . . . and the presence of love

makes dependence mutual and financial details simply
trivial/' And this has particular significance, because In the

same letter he told her that he was in the process of doing
what she had so ardently urged. He would soon be rid of his

business and would join her as a lecturer.

Anna Blackwell, still playing the role of big sister, from

across the ocean entered the controversy in favor of a man's

right to support his wife. She also rebuked Henry because

she believed Lucy had given up bloomers for his sake.

Henry told Lucy he was torn between "pleasure in the

thought of your love which has prompted you to change

[your costume], and pain that you should think it necessary
to my happiness to do so. ... I am not so thin skinned as

you imagine. ... So dearest, I am desirous to meet you
next Saturday night ... in the short dress and pants I

shall find nothing disagreeably masculine within the dress

and so can easily overlook externals"

Lucy's and Antoinette's marriages had come as a great
blow to Susan Anthony, who grieved for them as though

they were forever lost to her and to the woman's rights

movement. Now she had written to Nette rebuking her for

neglecting her work since her marriage less than a month
before. Susan was fulfilling Nette's early impression, when
she had written to Lucy, "I like Miss Anthony very much,
but poor child she'll never get along smoothly in this world.

It's as much her manner as the matter of what she says."

Perhaps It was to defend Lucy from Susan's charges of de-

serting reform for the softer pleasures of marriage that
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Nette, on February 14, 1856, related how in Cincinnati the

day before, Lucy had made a "glorious little speech in the

Court Room to the Court in fact in behalf of the heroic

slave mother." The Liberator recorded the dramatic story

of the heroic slave mother at greater length. She was twenty-

two-year-old Margaret Garner, according to Lucy "a beauti-

ful woman, chestnut colored, with good features and won-

derful eyes." Margaret and her husband, with their four

small children and the husband's parents, had escaped from

Kentucky. They had reached Cincinnati safely but were dis-

covered there and, because the courts had now interpreted

the Fugitive Slave Law as binding, were to be returned to

their master.

When the officers arrived at the house where the Garners

were concealed and Margaret realized that they were to be

carried back to slavery, she struck two of her children on

the head with a shovel, hoping to kill them, and succeeded

in cutting the throat of a third before she could be stopped.
Her mother-in-law, who was sitting quietly in the room
while this was going on, made no attempt to intervene.

When she was asked why, she said that in similar circum-

stances she would probably have done the same.

The young mother who, Lucy said, attempted to kill her

children not with "wild desperation," but with a "calm de-

termination/' later explained that she "would much rather

kill them at once . . . than have them taken back to slav-

ery, and be murdered piece-meal."

At the trial, the Deputy Marshal testified that Lucy Stone,

visiting Margaret in prison, had appealed to him for per-

mission to give the young mother a knife so that she could

kill herself and the remaining children. Lucy was not per-

mitted to testify, but one day, in the courtroom, a strange
little scene took place which was described in the Cincin-

nati Columbian. "After the adjournment of the court, the

members and audience resolved themselves into a public

assembly. . . ." Lucy Stone "mounted the Judge's desk. She

was dressed in a black silk gown, had a brown merino mantle
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over her shoulders, a bonnet of the same material on her head,

and a green veil. She spoke In an easy assured manner, without

excitement or violence, never so much as raising her voice

beyond the low, penetrating tones peculiar to her."

She told of her visit to the prison, of the emotion aroused

in her by the slave mother and her pitiful situation. "Im-

pelled by my feelings," she went on, "I turned to Mr. Brown

[the Deputy Marshal] and expressed my wish that she could

have a knife to deliver herself, dreading as she did slavery

to such an extent, that she had taken the life of her dear

child rather than return to it. ... I had a right to put a

dagger in the woman's hand the same right that those had
who seized their weapons to fight about a paltry tax on tea.

I hoped to see her liberty rendered herI hope it still. . . .

I make no apology to the Court or to anyone for wishing to

give this woman a dagger. ... I exercise the same right as

those who distributed weapons to the combatants on Bun-

ker Hill."

Lucy had appealed to Margaret's owner, Mr. Gaines, and
she said that he had promised to give Margaret her freedom,
but whatever in a moment of shame he had promised Lucy,
more astute consideration decided him in favor of taking

Margaret and her family back to slavery.

The story now becomes almost incredibly melodramatic.

The Garner family were put aboard a boat going South. On
the way, a sudden lurch of the vessel gave Margaret the op-

portunity to let her baby slip into the water, where it

drowned. That was not all. Later there was an accident in

which many passengers were thrown into the river, among
them Margaret and one of her two remaining children. The
child was drowned, and Margaret was thought to have

drowned with her. Lucy believed Margaret to be dead and

free at last of the slavery she dreaded. The Liberator, how-

ever, records an even sadder ending to the miserable story.

Margaret was rescued and for a while disappeared; but she

was finally captured for the last time, and returned to the

life of slavery she so abhorred.



Chapter Thirteen

With the hardware business sold at last, the Walnut Hills

home was to be abandoned. The family was already dis-

persed; Howard in business in England, Anna, after ex-

perimental stays at Brook Farm and the North American

Phalanx, permanently established in England and Eu-

rope. Even young Ellen, already a writer, had left for Lon-
don to study art. George was going to Wisconsin; Antoi-

nette and Sam were moving East; and Lucy and Henry
were to follow in a few months. Hannah Blackwell and
Marian decided to move to New York to be with Doctor

Elizabeth and Doctor Emily.
In the summer of 1856 Henry was still pursuing his

dream of becoming rich and retiring to a life of good works.

He owned about six thousand acres of forest land in Wis-

consin, much of it bought from the state on credit. This

large tract must be surveyed and "certified" before he could

parcel it out to sell, or to trade for land in the East. He had
been traveling during the late winter and spring with one
of the new owners of the hardware concern, breaking him
into the business; and, since he would now have to spend
two months in Wisconsin, he begged Lucy to give up her

work for a while and come with him. They had been to-

gether so little. She had been speaking at conventions, lec-

turing, and traveling through Indiana addressing lyceums.
He told her that, once his financial situation was in order,
he hoped he could live in the East and manage the western

lands from there. Meanwhile, "Let us not separate any more
but live and act together." She agreed to go.

They met in Chicago at the end of May and set out by
horse and buggy for Viroqua, in Bad Axe County, Wiscon-
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sin. It was a wild, adventurous trip, full of real hardships,

but full also of a quality which Henry still recalled when he

was old. "The whole incident of that summer's laborious,

sequestered life is associated with the memory of my wife,

and seems to me like a lovely dream. The cares and priva-

tions are forgotten; the beautiful scenery and the sweet,

pure air of those romantic highlands will forever linger in

my memory."
It was, in fact, their wedding trip, the only one they had

in the midst of an existence which rated their own happi-
ness below the need to create a better world for other hu-

man beings to live in. Yet at the time the difficulties loomed

large. "Monday evening," Henry wrote to Sam, "we stopped
at a farmer's house . . . where Lucy was horrified by hav-

ing to sleep in dirty sheets, and two girls and a dog kept

passing through our room/' Another night, "We got with

some difficulty into bed (while our six roommates stepped
out to give us the opportunity)."
The population of the United States was so small then

that for two much-traveled people like Lucy and Henry the

settlers everywhere were identifiable by name and family.

"Indeed, Lucy or I were in every case intimate with every-

body's relatives and connections. I knew all the Westerners,

Lucy all the Easterners."

Toward the northwest, the country was more and more

thinly settled. The trip from Madison to Viroqua, a dis-

tance of about ninety miles, took them four days. There

were thunderstorms, windstorms, sandstorms. There were

mountains, rutted dirt roads, clearings, no road at all. They
"crossed the Kickapoo and emerged upon the high rolling

prairies of Bad Ax County, just as Lucy was sinking into

despair. We lost our umbrella and sunshade at this junc-

ture, and, in trying to find them, lost my overcoat; and in

our joy at finding the overcoat felt consoled for the loss of

our head-protectors. Reached Viroqua in the afternoon,

which surpassed Lucy's expectations, there being at least

thirty shanties visible to the naked eye."
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Lucy described a trip with a Mr. Grace who was hoping
to trade some land with them. Lucy and Henry's horse fell

down; Mr. Grace's broke its harness. They drove through
fields of high grass "full of sloughs, frightfully deep." When
night fell the last house they had seen was five miles back,

and it had taken three hours to cover that distance by day-

light. To return was impossible. They decided to fasten

their horses to a tree and go on by foot. They were soaked

to the skin; Henry had torn "his pantaloons (one leg) from

the bottom to the waistband, so nettles, briars and bugs had

free access." Finally they came to the juncture of two wild

and seemingly impassable rivers. They stood and shouted,

until at last a young man appeared. He found them a log
on which to cross the river and took them to his two-room

log cabin, where they spent the night. Next day Mr. Grace

and Lucy gave up, and Henry went on alone. He came back

that night with ankles so scraped he could not put his boots

on, but with the cheering news that land bought last spring
for $800 would bring $3000 in less than a year.

The two months were not entirely lost to the causes in

which they believed. They stayed with an Ira Hazeltine,

who, Henry said, was "a shrewd, money-making reformer,

with ... a general love of lucre and liberty/' and who
then and there arranged a meeting on women's rights.

Lucy had never felt more strongly the need for preaching
women's rights. From Illinois, she had written to brother

Bowman that the population of that area was mostly

foreign. The women worked as hard as the men, and took

no more than four days off to have a child. "In the family
nearest us, the wife slept in an out-house all winter, because

her husband, who lay snug by the fire, said when the baby
was born and it was a girl 'if she will have gals, cold is good

enough for her/
"

Later, at a Fourth of July ceremony in primitive Viroqua,

Lucy was asked to lecture. In the midst of her speech the

platform on which she was standing broke, but Lucy turned

the accident to advantage, "So will this country fall unless
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slavery is abolished!'* Today in Viroqua there is a plaque

commemorating this first place in the northwest where a

woman spoke against slavery and for woman's rights.

What she saw of women's lives in the wilderness affected

her so profoundly that she wrote to her family with a hys-

teria she never expressed in public. "I care less and less

every day which triumphs, freedom or slavery. In either

case, all the women of the land are yet subjects. . . . My
heart . . . breathes the prayer that slavery may yet crush

every white man into the same condition in which the white

men have placed women."

In the same letter she told them the Blackwells were gone
from Walnut Hills. So, in late summer, when Lucy and

Henry returned from their trip, they too went East to live,

boarding throughout that winter and spring with Doctor

Elizabeth in New York.

Elizabeth had had a hard and lonely time in her first

years in New York. Refused admission to any hospital, at-

tacked, misunderstood, she had managed at last to open a

small dispensary. By borrowing money she had bought a

house on East Fifteenth Street, renting most of it, keeping a

few small rooms as living quarters and medical office. Eliza-

beth herself recorded that in Ooobe^jS^j/lh^utter loneli-

ness of life became intolerable," and she went to the immi-

grants' depot at Randall's Island to adopt a child from the

pauper nursery. She selected Katharine Barry, a red-haired

seven-year-old, because the pathetic child had blinking eyes

and bad physical co-ordination, and needed her "more than

any of the others." By 1856 Kitty had been made healthier

and happier by love and medical care.

By that winter Elizabeth must have been far from lonely.

She had been joined in her dispensary by her protge and

friend Marie Zakrzewska, newly graduated from medical

school, and by her sister Emily, back from postgraduate
medical studies in Europe. Emily, who later adopted two

daughters, was already living with Elizabeth when Marian
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and Mother Blackwell joined them, to be followed by Nette

and Sam, and then by Lucy and Henry.
It was a busy household. The women doctors had been

raising funds for a fully accredited hospital where women
could be cared for by women, and the dream was about to

become reality. The New York Infirmary for Indigent
Women and Children was officially opened on May 12,

1857, the birthday of Elizabeth's friend Florence Night-

ingale, who was thirty-seven that day, a little less than a

year older than Elizabeth herself. Miss Nightingale was now

famous, a war heroine who had captured the world's imagi-

nation as surely as Joan of Arc. In the Crimean War, just

ended, she had for the first time brought care and sanitation

to sick and wounded troops in wartime. The hospital which

the three women doctors founded on her birthday still

flourishes as the New York Infirmary, a large institution in

its own handsome building a few blocks east of Dr. Eliza-

beth's house on Fifteenth Street.

Much as Lucy admired her sister-in-law Elizabeth, she did

not wish to board with her indefinitely. From the beginning
of her marriage Lucy had longed for a home; but now

Henry had put Lucy's money as well as his own into land,

and they were almost without cash. Their only hope of buy-

ing a house was to trade some of their western land for it.

In mid-October 1856 Lucy wrote to her mother that they
had been looking at property in Orange, New Jersey, and

would like to settle there. Unfortunately, it seemed Henry
would have to be in business for a few years more, and this

might dictate the place where they would live.

Lucy as usual was having a busy winter. On November 25

and 26 she presided over the Seventh National Woman's

Rights Convention in New York. Her speech set the mood
of the gathering. "This is a day of congratulation. . . . Our
first effort was made in a small room in Boston, where a few

women were gathered. . . . The laws were yet against us,

custom was against us, prejudice was against us, and more

than all, women were against us. ... Never before has any
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reformatory movement gained so much in so short a time.

When we began, the statute books were covered with laws

against women. . . ."

Now almost every northern state had somewhat modified

its laws. Maine had given women nearly all property rights

except the right to their own earnings; and the legislature

had been about to include this when a "certain member

grew fearful that wives would bring in bills for their daily
service" and persuaded his colleagues to drop that portion
of the proposed law. In Massachusetts a woman had had no

rights except "fee simple in her real estate." Now broad

gropmj_rights included the right to her own earnings. In

Wisconsin she had every^jght^but^jhe^franchise. Vermont,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Ohio, Illinois and Indiana

had materially amended their statutes. In New York a

woman had rights to any property except her earnings; in

these she still had no rights even if her husband was a

drunkard, a profligate or had abandoned her; and she was

stilljoot^uardian of her children.

Lucy had an engagement to speak in Philadelphia early
in December; but she canceled her lecture. "Three years

ago," she wrote to the man who had made the arrange-

ments, "I took that Hall, and found to my horror that no

colored people were admitted in that Hall. I did not know
the fact until two hours before the lecture, and at its close

gave the public pledge that I would never use that Hall

again, until colored people could be admitted. Until this

moment I did not know that you used the same place."
Toward the end of the month she did deliver the lecture at

another hall in Philadelphia and was annoyed to discover

that the reason for the change of plans had been concealed,

and the newspapers reported that family illness had kept
her from appearing on the original date.

Now Lucy, who had so resisted the idea of being a woman,
was about to perform the most female of functions. She

was to have a baby. About this fact she was extremely
reticent in her letters, even in her letters to her husband.
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Today on television, women, flashed on the screen for a mo-

ment In audience participation programs, announce to un-

interested millions that they are about to have babies. In

Lucy's time the baby was usually a secret until the secret

could no longer be kept, and then the about-to-be mother

stayed close to home. Even Lucy, the reformer, could not

quite defy this convention.

In the early days of her pregnancy Lucy continued to

work and travel. Early in March 1857, from "the old home"
in West Brookfield to Harry in New York, she wrote a let-

ter full of love and loneliness, expressing sorrow because

"we have been so long without a local habitation." But she

assured him that she had been resting, and "if we get us a

home soon, I will be as quiet as you desire."

She did not appear to be resting. She later wrote to a

friend that she had been In Boston, gone on to Providence,

received a "telegraphic despatch" to return to Boston to

"give an argument to the Legislative Committee to which

our petitions for Woman's right to vote had been referred."

In Boston she had received another dispatch asking her to

go to Maine on a similar mission. She did not reach home
until the middle of March.

That spring they found a house, but Lucy had to borrow

$500 from a friend to finance it. The house was In Orange,
New Jersey, as she had hoped, "with an acre of ground-
young fruit and ornamental trees growing about it, guarded
by one venerable old apple-tree. ... I do so enjoy its

quiet, and the dear love that blesses It!" But her hopes for

a quiet life were short-lived. "We removed April ist. The
very next week Mr. BlackwelFs business compelled him to

go West, so that I was here, more than a month, with the

entire care. We had to have carpenters, masons, houseclean-

ers and gardener etc."

Henry had had some difficulty finding a suitable business

venture, for he had severed his western connections and he
"had few connections or friends in the east," where he had
moved for Lucy's sake. Now he had bought an interest in a
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firm publishing agricultural books, and was to travel

through the West arranging for the establishment of farm-

ers' libraries which would contain a large number of his

partner-employer's volumes.

In June Lucy, lonely in the new home which was to have

brought happiness and peace, asked her parents to visit her.

"I am sure you would like to see this snug little place, which

tho* not at all grand, gives us a good pleasant home. You
should see how well I have practiced the farm lessons

learned at home."

In July Susan Anthony and Lucy were involved in a dis-

agreement. Lucy, because of her pregnancy and her new

home, had been Inactive for several months, and Susan wrote

to Elizabeth Stanton that she felt deserted; she could not

carry on the movement alone. Mrs. Stanton tried to keep
Susan from upbraiding Lucy, from creating a situation

which might endanger the entire movement; but Susan was

driven by her frustration and disappointment and could not

be stopped. She believed that Lucy and Antoinette had

failed the cause of women, and was determined to say so.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton had been married when they met.

In fact, throughout their long association she was always
Mrs. Stanton to Susan. But^Susan jwa^Iiri^atlent of any

spreaxl^jaaatn^
At first Lucy had been tolerant of Susan's foibles. "It is

very absurd of you, you little naughty thing," she had writ-

ten in March 1856, "to feel that you are left alone are all

the married ones dead and gone? . . fc You are a little

wretch to intimate that we are nothing now. Let me tell you
as a secret that if you are ever married you will find that

there is just as much of you as before." Now, as it became

apparent that Susan could not organize a national conven-

tion for 1857, she grew increasingly bitter; and Lucy re-

sponded with increased annoyance.
Susan was not the only friend who was troubled. Mr.

Higginson, who had so enthusiastically performed Lucy's

marriage ceremony, was unhappy too. When Lucy told him
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that she could not begin work on a Woman's Rights Al-

manac which they had planned, because there was not

enough money to see the project through, Mr. Hlgginson
was flabbergasted. "Never before did you give up anything
that ought to be done, for no better reason than that."

In the end Mr. Hlgginson produced the almanac himself.

It appeared only once, In 1858. He could not have been too

angry at Lucy, for he Included In the short volume the

speech she had delivered at the Seventh Annual Woman's

Rights Convention on the progress of women.

Toward the end of July 1857 Lucy wrote Susan that she

could not attend a convention In Providence, because she

expected shortly to be a mother. She was forced to this in-

timate explanation by two events which had upset and hurt

her. One was the letter from Mr. Hlgginson. "He says you
saw me in N.J. and thought I 'did not appear quite right' ";

but she was disingenuous enough not to mention that Mr.

Higglnson had agreed with Susan. The second was a letter

from Susan herself. "You wrote Nette and me . . . 'I am

terribly afraid lest what everybody says will be true, that

like other wives you will flat out, and do nothing/
"

Susan's reply was highly emotional; her plea the one so

often made by intense people eager to undo the results

of their vehemence. "Lucy, neither of us have time tor

much personal matters." She "did not Intend anything . . .

Invidious, or doubtful of your truthfulness and faithfulness

to Woman." But a rift had been op<^djwhich years later

was to cut the woman^moyement injwo; for in spite of her

dismay, Susan never learned the restraint which might have

healed the breach. She could never conceal her resentment

against feminists acting like women. Several years later, when
Nette had had two children (she was to have six, one of

whom died in childhood), Susan was still writing, "Now
Nette, not another baby, is my peremptory command. Two
will solve the problem whether a woman can be anything
more than a wife and mother. I do feel that it is so foolish
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for her to put herself in the position of maid-of-all work

and baby tender."

In the late summer of 1857 Henry was still away. He was

trying to leave the publishing business, which was not so

well managed as he had hoped, and to find work nearer

home. In early August he was seeking employment as a

"confidential clerk and bookkeeper," and asking a salary of

11500 a year.

From New York on September 8 he wrote Lucy a letter

full of the soul-searching and fear so likely to obsess a young
husband who is about to become a father. In 1857 the dan-

ger of death in childbirth was real, and there was the added

worry that Lucy was thirty-nine years old; but surely it was

extraordinary for Henry to write to his pregnant wife, "I

look out from the dark mysterious shadow in which our

present life is veiled and see more clearly the defects of my
character and purpose which have thrown so many obstacles

in your path and so much bitterness into your cup. Lucy
dearhowever this great crisis may eventuate, whether it re-

sult, as I hope and believe, in our assumption of new duties

and cares, or whether in leaving me alone in this strange,

uncongenial world I will try to meet my responsibilities

worthily and well Dearest! You have made me very happy
in spite of surface cares and excitements." And in contem-

plation of her early death, "I know of nothing better than

to promise to live bravely and honestly and to subject mere

material aims to loftier purposes/'

However, on September 14, while Henry was at home,

and Dr. Emily was in attendance, a healthy baby girl was

born to a healthy mother. There was a long period of inde-

cision about her name. Was she to be named Stone for her

mother, or Blackwell for her father? Henry told Lucy that,

since it was she who had suffered to bring the child into the

world, he was willing to have her called by Lucy's name. It

was Lucy who resolved the difficulty; the child was to bear

both names.

The first name caused more trouble. When the baby was
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almost nine months old, in one of those letters even a fem-

inist mother apparently could not resist, a document pur-

porting to be written to papa by baby herself, the signature
still read: Stone Blackwell. "We grew desperate and ran-

sacked the dictionary/' Henry remembered. "We tried

Maud, Barbara, Ysealt. In vain! Then we settled down on

Sarah, and Sarah it remained for thirty days. ... At

length came the bright thought Alice. Eureka! The child

was named."

In the early months of the baby's life, it might have

seemed more appropriate if she had been named for her

mother. Lucy, with the high concept of motherhood learned

from her own mother, had stopped working. It was not mar-

riage that fulfilled Susan's fears for Lucy, but the care of a

child and a home. In the early days it was for the most part
a fatherless home. Henry, still driven by his debts and his

sense of obligation to his family, was earning a living at the

cost of being away from his wife and child most of the time.

And Lucy, who had fought so hard to be free of the burdens

of womanhood, was left to bear them alone.



Chapter Fourteen

The historic slogan, "No taxation without representation/'
fitted the woman's movement to perfection, and feminists

made good use of it. At the 1852 convention, Lucy had said

that disenfranchised women ought to resist taxation, though
such a gesture might involve the loss of friends as well as

property. "But let them all go; friends, house, garden spot,

and all. The principle at issue requires the sacrifice/'

Lucy had owned no taxable property in 1852, but by 1857
she did own the home for which she had waited so long;
and Henry always referred to the house in Orange not as

"our" house, but as "Lucy's" house.

In December, when Lucy's baby was two months old,

while her husband was away on business, Lucy wrote a let-

ter to the tax collector. "Enclosed I return my tax bill, with-

out paying it. My reason for doing so is, that women suffer

taxation, and yet have no representation, which is not only

unjust to one-half the adult population, but is contrary to

our theory of government. For years some women have been

paying their taxes under protest, but still taxes are imposed
and representation is not granted.
"But we believe that when the attention of men is called

to the wide difference between their theory of government
and its practice, in this particular, they cannot fail to see the

mistake they now make, by imposing taxes on women, while

they refuse them the right of suffrage, and that thejensejof

justice which is in all good men, will lead them to correct it.

Then wefsKairiEEee^ our taxes not till then/*

Lucy later told her daughter that when the tax bill came
she felt as the men of the Revolution must have felt. It

seemed to her as much robbery as anything could be. To the
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State of New Jersey it did not seem like robbery; and notice

was posted of a sale for taxes. In telling the story, her

daughter says that Lucy "let her household goods be sold

for taxes/' and that "according to family tradition, little

Alice's cradle was also taken." Yet the actual tax, presum-

ably a personal property tax, was, even allowing for the

enormous difference in the value of money then and now, a

small one. The wide publicity resulting from Lucy's gesture

was immensely valuable to the woman's movement, but

even for thrifty Lucy, it could not have taken quite the

courage for which she afterward received credit, nor entirely

deserved the tone of her own "poor little Alice was a baby
in my lap, and her father was away at the West."

The New York Tribune of January 26, 1858, reprinted

the notice posted at the "railroad depot." "One of the con-

stables will, on Friday the ssd day of January instant, at

two o'clock in the afternoon of that day, at the house of

Lucy Stone, sell at public vendue, to the highest bidder for

cash, the following goods, to wit: Two tables, four chairs,

one stand and two pictures to make the said tax and costs."

The Tribune's account of the sale continued, "The first

article offered was a marble table, worth about $12, which

was started at $6 and knocked down at 17.50. The next ar-

ticles were two steel-plate likenesses, one of Gerrit Smith

[Lucy's daughter says it was Garrison] and the other of Gov.

S. P. Chase, [probably the one he had presented to them in

Cincinnati] which were sold together for $3. From these

sales a sufficient sum was realized, and a small balance was

paid to Lucy, She told the constable that the same operation
would have to be performed every year until the law was

repealed, as she would never voluntarily pay taxes for the

support of institutions that she had no voice in governing.
The officer of the law replied that he would let some one

else have the job hereafter, as it was not a pleasant duty for

him to perform." What the Tribune did not know, what

Lucy herself had not known at the time of the sale, was that
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a friendly neighbor had bought the furniture to return to

her.

On February 10 Lucy wrote to her mother, "I know that

I deserve to be pounded for not writing you more and

oftener. If my daughter serves me so, 111 make her sorry for

it. But then, with baby, work, company, and the tax-

gatherer, I have been very busy. You saw that I did not pay

my taxes. Harry and I had an overflowing meeting about It

night before last."

In 1915 a bronze plaque was unveiled at the place where

Lucy had defied the tax collector. The last act of the drama
was played out In 1956. On March 18 of that year The New
York Times stated, with some Inaccuracy of detail, that the

historic building at 258 Hurlbut Street, Orange, which

Lucy Stone "let go for taxes" was to be razed to make room
for a church parking lot. There is no further record of

Lucy's having refused to pay her taxes. Her protest had won
the publicity for which she had hoped; a repetition would

have been ineffective.

Those early years of marriage were difficult for both Lucy
and Henry, a period of separation, of illness, of doubts

about their marriage and their future. In the spring of 1858

Henry started, with high hopes, on yet another western trip.

He was again full of enthusiasm for the publishing business,

which had been reorganized to his satisfaction. Like all

Henry's favorite business enterprises, this one had overtones

of social reform; and it delighted him that, by paying a

dollar or so, a family could have the use of books worth

sixty dollars.

In his first enthusiasm he decided to supervise the new
libraries himself, though this might, he wrote Lucy, mean
"a separation from you of a couple of months annually." A
few days later he was stilling her doubts. "It is both your
fault (or rather misfortune) and my own, to look too much
at the dark side of things. . . . Let us hope for a happy re-

union and for many loving and useful years."

Then he learned that Lucy had been ill, and his failure
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to be with her when she needed him changed his mood. His

letters were given over to self-recrimination. He had made
her move around the country, taken her from her family,

fettered her work. Her love for him must be based on the

principle that "ail men love and prize what has cost them

dear."
~""~ ~ ' ~ '

"

During that spring she was frequently ill. She had two

attacks of pleurisy. She had bolls, a prevalent disease In

those days before the careful sanitation of the water supply;

but she wrote to her mother that bolls were said to be

healthy, and she took comfort from that. The baby, at least,

was well. "She gives me a world of weariness . . . but I

love her" Lucy told Harry.
Life was filled with a host of less rewarding difficulties.

There were money problems, particularly trying to Lucy,

who never forgot those girlhood years when she had to slave

for every meager cent. Perhaps she should sell the house.

Maybe they should take boarders. Apparently they were

suffering from the loss of Lucy's income as a lecturer. There

were family problems. Though none of the five Blackwell

sisters ever married, Marian was the only one who had not

settled on a definite career. It was therefore assumed, with a

conventionality surprising in this liberal family, that she

would care for her mother; but she was no less intellectual

or restless than her sisters, and now felt strained beyond en-

durance. Lucy told Marian that she and Hannah Blackwell

could come to live with her, so that Marian would have

greater freedom, and in April they did move into Lucy's
house.

Meanwhile Susan Anthony was pleading with her to re-

turn to work, and Lucy was replying that she could not ar-

range for any set speech while she was still nursing the

baby. But toward the end of April she gave in and went to

New York to lecture, leaving the baby with a neighbor. It

was no use. She could not sleep, "but kept awake, thinking
of the dear child, and vowing I would never leave her
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again." And her fears were realized. The baby "took a

dreadful cold/'

The annual Woman's Rights Convention of 1858 was to

be held in New York in the second week of May, a time

when that city was regularly a center of conventions. For

many years church organizations and Bible and missionary
societies had held yearly meetings in what was known as

Anniversary Week. Gradually the reform movements began
to take advantage of the large numbers of sympathizers and

potential converts already assembled, and the temperance,

antislaver^and, finally, woman's rights conventions came to

be held at the same time,

Lucy told Harry she might not go to New York even for

this most important event of the year. I will not leave "your

baby with the girl I have." But she presumably made more

satisfactory arrangements because, according to the History

of Woman Suffrage, she spoke at the convention with her

"usual effect/'

Her co-workers in the movement must have been sur-

prised when they saw her that spring. Lucy had changed. "I

am getting as fatJtsjyluck," she told her mother. "It lies in

rolls on my ribs, and my thighs are as large as yours. My
dresses that used to be so loose won't meet on me at all

now." Pictures of her in her later years show a round, com-

fortable, solid person, very unlike the small, bright-faced

girl of the days before her baby was born.

By May Harry had grown frantic at his continued separa-

tion from his family. But what could he do? He had been

enormously successful and owed it to his partner in the

publishing business to continue until the libraries were in-

stalled. Yet all he desired was to settle in Massachusetts and

work for woman's equality there. Where "human rights are

household words and where the revolutionary spirit burns

most brightlythere we will win for woman absolute equality

before Godjand^the^Law.
ff

~~~~"

InTvray Lucy left with the baby to visit her childhood

home. She was there for two months. In June Harry, still in
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Chicago, wrote to her, "Hereafter nothing must induce me
thus to leave you." Yet on July 8, "It seems to me a hundred

years since I left you I wonder how 1 have borne it! Alas

on the same principle that a man endures amputation or

submits to be hanged** The following winter, in spite of

determination, he had to go West again, but this time,

after he had been gone for a while, Lucy and the baby went

to join him.

Lucy had never before occupied herself so little with pub-
lic affairs. Yet the cause was making progress; and in that

period of her retirement two financial,events of great impor-
tance occurred in the suffrage movement, one of which in-

volvM ""Lucy ""directly. In early November she and^Susan^

Anthony were informed by Wendell
J?hillij)s

that he had re-

teived an anonymous gift of
five^

thousand dollars, to be

used by the three of them to support the~wSman's rights

movement. The fund was later known to have been given by
the Boston abolitionist^ Francisjackspn, in whose home

Lucy had lived for a time when she returned from Oberlin.

It was, in a sense, conscience money, for the Jackson fortune

was founded on textile mills made profitable by the labor

of countless disenfranchised and anonymous women. A few

months later another Boston abolitionist, Charles Hovey,
died, leaving a fund of not less than ^htjhousand^dollars
a year to Wendell

Phillips
and his associates to be used for

reform movements, chief among them antislavery jmd
womanjuffrage.

~
The world was making progress too. "We had a great fir-

ing of guns and ringing of bells mjhonor of th
^

Lucy wrote her father. "I wonder i

too." The first Atlantic cable had been laid and Queen Vic-

toria had transmitted to President Buchanan the hope that

it would "prove an additional link between the nations

whose friendship is founded upon their common interest

and reciprocal esteem/' The ^diemj^^miE^S^1116' ^ was
not un^LSS*^^ .that a perma-
nently successful cable was laid.
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The first week of December 1858 Lucy and the baby, now

definitely named Alice, were in Chicago with Henry. After

Lucy's death Henry still kept a tender memory of those

days. "Evanston in 1859 was a very pleasant village with a

beautiful grove and public park extending to the Lake

shore, where we had a bath-house. , . . Every afternoon, as

... I came from the railroad cars, Lucy was accustomed to

meet [me], and as [I] approached the child ran forward.

... It was a pretty picture."

By the summer of 1859 Henry had taken orders for fifteen

hundred libraries and, his work completed, was ready to

return East. That summer Lucy lost a baby boy, prema-

turely born. Again a veil of modest secrecy hung over the

event. The clearest reference to it is in a letter Nette wrote

to Lucy on August 29, "You must know that I heard of the

poor premature little baby and that I sympathize with you

deeply. . . . Lucretia Mott's daughter asked me if you had

another child. I said no, with a world of pain, and she

looked so surprised . . . that I did not know what to say,

and so said nothing at all." She could not reveal this inti-

mate secret without Lucy's consent, but she did ask permis-

sion to tell Susan, who, as usual, was indignant that Lucy
had not been lecturing. Much of Susan's concern seems to

have been justified, for in the next years, Lucy gave few

speeches. The events of her life were largely domestic,

rather than historical.

For several years Henry had been much occupied in the

purchase, sale and exchange of land. Now, on his return

East, he gave up publishing to occupy himself entirely with

real estate, opening offices in both Orange and New York,

where he rented and sold houses and 1^^0n^caKimisjon
and, whelTTlLer?"^ to do so, traded his

own westernj^oj^^ Lucy helped Tool

C^ was at the New York office, Lucy
would take the baby and tend the office in Orange, often

going out to show properties to prospective customers.

There are poignant reminders that in those years when
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her daughter was a baby, life for Lucy was an almost cease-

less struggle of conflicting impulses and needs. Long after

her death, Henry was to say, "When we consider the wrench

which marriage and maternity made in a public career, pre-

viously so brilliant and successful, the sacrifice of personal

independence . . . the pressure of domestic cares, all com-

ing at an age from 37 to 47 years when most women have

outlived their first youththere is something absolutely sub-

lime in the cheerful serenity . . . and uncomplaining

loyalty to husband and child which marked those crucial

years."

Yet in the next sentence Henry himself casts a shadow on

this "cheerful serenity'* which he liked to believe enveloped
his wife. "At all times of her life, Lucy was subject to occa-

sional severe nCTvous_headadies accompanied by days of

extreme depression, during which she sought refuge in abso-

lute silence. I remember on one such occasion, during our

residence in Orange in 1858 or 9 going to New York with

the fear that some very serious consequences might ensue.

On my return I found my wife bright and cheery and abso-

lutely well. It seems that soon after I left home Angelina
Grimk (Mrs. Theodore Weld) came up from Belleville to

call on her. The sudden diversion of thought and feeling

proved the very antidote needed and in the revival of old

associations, the cloud
jcxassed away/'

On another such occasion, Lucy wrote Henry a troubled

letter in which the familiar, recurrent doubts appear. She

was trying to be better. She was reading more, trying to be

more cultured, more worthy of him. Apparently she had

outgrown the taboo against novels, for she told Mrs. Stan-

ton that she had been^ reading George Eliot, whom she

found highly instructive.
"*"

To Henry she wrote of the baby, "She has the most radi-

ant little face I ever saw and is a very promising child
"

But then, "I never feel her little cheek beside of mine, never

hear . . . her sweet baby voice without the earnest purpose
to gather to myself more symmetry of being to sustain all
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my relations better. . . . I am trying to be a good wife and
mother . . . but 1 have tried before, and my miserable fail-

ures hitherto make me silent now. But if I have conquered
myself, or gained anything in all these weary weeks, you will

find It in my actions I hope to be more to you and better-

when you come to me."

Henry too was having his domestic problems; for she Is

glad, she says, that you "feel the lack of dignity In the run-

ning to the station etc. and that you will try to mend It. I

will have the breakfast earlier, and we may, after all, be a
model family yet We will be patient with each other."





Part Three

Dissension in "Utopia

\





Chapter Fifteen

While Lucy remained enmeshed in the problems of the

small world encompassed by Henry and Alice, the turmoil

in the greater world around them steadily increased. The

passage of the Kansas-Nebraska.Bill in 1854 had created a

state of civil war in the new territory of Kansas, a rehearsal

for the national conflict which was to follow. The free

soilers who had rushed to Kansas to insure its entry into the

Union as a free state were met by gangs crossing over from

slaveholding Missouri, determined not to permit a free state

to grow up on their very borders, a temptation to Mis-

souri Negroes to escape or even to rebel.

Two rival authorities with two capitals claimed the right
to govern Kansas. There were skirmishes, rigged elections,

arson and murder. JohnBrown and his sons killed five men,
became outlaws and continued their raids. In May 1856
while Lucy was on her way to Wisconsin with Henry, a pro-

slavery mob had burned andj^kecH^
killing many of its inhabitants. Senator Charles Sumner of

Massachusetts, in a violent and provocative speech, called it

"a crime without example in the history of the past/* The

provocation had results. Next day, as Sumner sat at his desk

in the Senate, Representative Preston Brooks of South Caro-

lina approached him from behind and beat him over the

head with a cane. The cowardly attack continued until

Sumner lay unconscious and bloody on the Senate floor.

The frenr^o
^

"

deeply affected by this violence against a man whom
Lucy had known in the antislavery movement in Massachu-

setts, and whom they so much admired.

165
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Lucy's connections with Kansas were many. By conviction

a passionate free soiler, she happened also to be related by

marriage to Charles Robinson, one of the two rival gov-

ernors of the territory, who later became the first governor
of the state. He was a physician who had emigrated from

Massachusetts to California and then to Kansas. Lucy's

brother Bowman had successively married two of his sisters;

and a third, whom many years later Bowman also married,

lived with Bowman and his family on the farm at Coy's Hill.

As early as 1855 ^am Wood, a Republican politician

whom Henry described as "a rough fellow but with gener-

ous instincts/' asked Lucy to draft a married

erty bill for Kansas, a bill which was passed almost as she

wroteTtTTater, In 1859, Wood wrote to Lucy and to other

suffragists asking what the laws pertaining to women should

be in the new state when it was formed. According to her

daughter, none of the others answered. Lucy did. "Hence

Kansas was the first state to

Two years earlier, when emotions in Kansas were run-

ing high, the Supreme Court had handed down the Dred

Scottjiecision, which had further inflamed exacerbated feel-

ings. The court held that a free Negro was not a citizen;

that a Negro taken temporarily by his master into free soil

was not thereby freed; and, most important to Kansas, that

Congress did not have the power to exclude slavery from

any territory. The great majority of northerners were in-

censed. That year Higginson, Phillips and other abolition-

ists in a convention in Massachusetts advocated that the

free states secede from the Union. In the national capital
President Buchanan, weak and indecisive, was willing to

make any compromise to prevent further discord. Fearful of

northern intransigence, he surrounded himself with south-

ern sympathizers. Washington was, politically and socially,

a proslavery city.

In October 1859 John Brown, his sons and a few sup-

porters, seizecTTE^ at Harpers Ferry, Vir-
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ginia, In the hope of obtaining arms to set up a free Negro
area in the Alleghenies. It was a mad and hopeless venture.

The raiders were captured, tried and condemned. Six^were

hanged. People who had befriended Brown and probably

encouraged him fell under suspicion of being accomplices.
In the house four miles from Harpers Ferry where the

Browns had recently been living, there was found, according
to The Liberator, a letter "from Fred. Douglass, containing
ten dollars from a lady for the cause/' There was also a let-

ter from Gerrit Smith about "money matters." Douglass, ac-

cused of having promised to join the raid, denied giving his

approval or agreeing to be there, but did not deny knowl-

edge ofjhejplan.
_,_- ~~^^

Governor Wise of Virginia declared in a rabble-rousing

speech that "if anyone should bring [Gerrit Smith] to me by
fair or foul means, I will guarantee that he will be given a

fair trial." This and widespread attacks in the press so terri-

fied Smith that he went completely to pieces and was for a

while committed to what was then known as a lunatic asy-

lum. Douglass and other of Brown's supporters hurriedly
tne foue an<^ ^ should have

died; but Lucy's courageous friend Higginson took part in

two wildly romantic but unsuccessful plots to release John
Brown and his men.

-^ *_-

and Lucy too, blamed not Brown's sup-

porters, but the institution of slavery, for inciting honest

men to insurrection. When the death sentence was carried

out, Lucy wrote to her mother, "Isn't it dreadful to think

that Old Brown could be hung such a man! It seems as

though the times of the martyrs had come again I imagine
we shall have blood shed in Congress, and may be the dis-

solution of the Union. . . . We are near a revolution I

think."

Because the bodies of the executed were to be relin-

quished for burial if claimed by their friends, a petition was

sent to Governor Wise. "We hereby apply for the remains of

Messrs. Copeland and Green. . . . We conclude from the
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fact that no such application has been made . . . that they

are fugitive slaves. . . ." The signers declared themselves

"willing and happy to identify [themselves] in life and in

death with the proscribed race to which these brave and un-

fortunate men belong." Lucy and Henry^jvere^two ofjhe

eightsigners.
In October 1859 wide publicity had been given to a letter

purported to have been written by Senator
SteghenJ^ouglas

in answer to an Invitation from Lucy to attend a convention

for the "promotion of happiness and protection of the in-

terests and rights of the female sex." The Liberator printed

Lucy's denial of the Incident. "The hoax seemed to me so

barefaced that I never gave it a second thought ... it is

not to such men that the Woman's Rights cause appeals for

helpers/' Even to aid women, Lucy could not imagine ap-

pealing to the author of the Kansas-NebraskaJMl.
The woman's movement had been making great strides.

Early in 1860 the New York state legislature, having lis-

tened in joint session to an impassioned plea by Elizabeth

Cady Stanton, amended Its married woman's property law

and gave women, among other rights, the right to their own

earnings and equal guardianship of their own children.

In 1860, too, a stormy Woman's Rights Convention took

place In New York in Anniversary Week. Among the many
anniversaries to be celebrated that May, the Tribune listed

those of the American Bible Society, the American and For-

eign Bible Society, the American Tract Society of Boston

and the National Woman's Rights Convention. It was the

last national convention on woman's rights to be held until

after the Civil War.

On the second day of the convention Elizabeth Stanton

brought up the tabooed subject of divorce. Like so many
nineteenth-century reformers, Mrs. Stanton was for reform

in everything, and as she grew increasingly anticlerical and

prodivorce, she came into conflict with other leaders who,

even when they agreed with her, felt a realistic reluctance to

saddle the woman's movement with more disabilities than it
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already had. In 1854 Antoinette Brown, who certainly did

not agree with Mrs. Stanton's theological views, wrote to

her, "When you write for yourself, say exactly what you

please, but ... do not compel us to endorse anything for-

eign to the movement." Nette was in equal disagreement on

divorce. In 1853 she had written to Lucy, "It Is said you are

in favor of divorce on the ground of drunkenness"; she her-

self was not yet ready to accept such an Idea, even If both

parties wanted it.

Lucy believed that loveless ma^iagesj^reJS?lora^ Some

years before her own marriage she had told a friend that

she believed in divorce, "that a true love may grow up In

the soul of the injured one. . . . Whatever Is pure and holy,

not only has a right to be, but It has a right also to be

recognized, and further, I think it has no right not to be

recognized." In 1856 she had said of Paulina Davis, "She

wants the marriage question to come up at the national con-

vention. It seems to me we are not ready for ... the real

question, viz. has woman, as wife, a right to herself? It is

very Httlejx^ja^
&c. ifj[^nay not keep my body, and ijtsjjses^Jnjooy absolute

right Not one ^[g^~^" thousand can do ^^t now . . .

but it seems to me untimely now."

Lucy had corresponded with Elizabeth Stanton on the

same subject. "If I were only sure what was the right, I

can stand by it throug^^ I very much wish

that a wife's righjM^oJier^^ be pushed at our

next convention. It does seem to me that you are the one

to do it. Can't you come? I will help all I can." On further

consideration, she decided that the question should not be

brought up, and in July 1857 was writing to Susan An-

thony, "Of course, you must use your own judgment about

the time and place to discuss the marriage question But

when it is done, it seems to me, we must not call it "woman's

rights* for the simple reason that it

much." She also continued to plead with Elizabeth Stanton,

and a short while before the 1860 convention she again
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begged her to call a separate meeting to discuss marriage
and divorce. Elizabeth Cady Stanton was not to be dis-

suaded, and Lucy finally gave in enough to say, "It is a

great grave topic that one shudders to grapple, but its hour

is coming. . . Qod^tQiich^your^Jips, if youjspeak
on it."

She wrote too that she intended to be "at" the cdnvenTion,

and though she would not be able to prepare a speech,

would possibly join in the discussion. There is no record,

however, of her having attended.

Mrs. Stanton's speech and the resolutions she offered

threw the meeting into turmoil. They brought sharp dis-

sent from Nette and more moderate objections from Wen-
dell Phillips. Both Phillips and Garrison shared Lucy's view

that the issue was equally the problem of both sexes. "I

would move to lay the resolutions on the table," Phillips

said, "but my conviction that they are out of order is so

emphatic that I wish to go further than that, and move
that they do not appear on the journals of this Convention/'

One of the chief targets of Mrs. Stanton's attack was

Horace Greeley, whose early editorial Support had meant

so much to the woman's movement. He was violently op-

posed to divorce and was much antagonized by its inclusion

in woman's rights propaganda.
That autumn a great loss befell Lucy. Her beloved

mother died. Henry learned of it in Lucy's letter from West
Brookfield on September 14. Through letters of the period
the news of death runs in almost casual fashion; a letter

was the normal means of communicating, even to closest

relatives, the news of birth, death and the events between.

Now, recalling her other recent loss, the loss of her baby
boy, Lucy wrote that her mother had died today, on "our

one wee darling's birthday." She said little more; but her

mother's death was a great sorrow. Lucy had loved and
admired her mother, and in early childhood had built

around her mother's situation her whole conception of what
a woman's life was and what it ought to be.

Aware as ever of the need to keep the woman's move-
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ment alive, Lucy knew she should be back at work. Two

years before she had written to Susan, "Garrison's mother

(to say nothing of yours and mine) did the best for the

world by taking care of him/' a strange comparison, since

poverty had forced Garrison's mother to leave him at an

early age. Now Lucy's daughter was three years old, and

Lucy felt that the time had come to go out into the world

again.

Ten years after Lucy's death her daughter still remem-

bered with gratitude the devotion of her mother in those

early years and later. "In addition to all that she did and

all that she was to humanity at large, she was to her child

the best, the wisest, and the tenderest of mothers. Mother-

hood was to her the crowning joy of life, and its duties

among the highest and most sacred, never to be slighted for

any cause, however important. . . .

"Two things 1 have always been proud ofthat my
mother nursed me from her own breast, and that she made
me obey her. Most of the frivolous women who sneer at

'strong minded' mothers seem unable to perform either

office for their children."

Now, ready to go into public life again, Lucy was able to

conquer her fears and to begin to lecture, and lecture suc-

cessfully. On January 30, 1861, from Dayton, Ohio, she

wrote to Henry, telling him of the warm reception her

speeches had received. "I am so glad to find again the old

inspiration, and it comes to me more and more." But it was

too late. Only a little more than two months afterward the

Civil War forced abandonment of the woman's rights move-

ment for some years to come.

It was a necessary abandonment, but an unfortunate one.

The gains had been spectacular, but they had been neither

broad nor solid enough. Whether it was because the pres-

sure of the woman's movement was gone, or because of the

atmosyDJ^^ war, in 1862 the

New York legislatures^^ withdrawing
most of the property rights granted to married women only
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two years before, including the right to equal guardianship

of their own children. It did, however, recognize a mother's

interest in her offspring to the point of conceding that "no

man shall bind his child to apprenticeship or service, or

part with the control of such child or create any testamen-

tary guardian therefor, unless the mother, if living, shall

in writing signify her assent thereto."



Chapter Sixteen

Though Lucy had gone so far as to advocate the secession

of the North and an uprising of slaves, the actuality of war
came as a great blow. Added to her belief in the wickedness

of war were the old dissatisfactions. The government could,

she said, without his mother's consent, take any son away to

be shot, and without her consent could then "put its bloody
hand in her pocket to help pay the bills." Yet even these

objections do not explain the fact that such public-spirited
citizens as Lucy and Henry continued their lives in the

early war years much as if there were no war. From New
York in July 1861, after the bitter Union defeat at Bull

Run, Henry wrote to Lucy that after the bad news "grossly

exaggerated kept coming in ... hundreds surrounded the

bulletin boards at all the offices." But their own lives were

largely unaffected.

Other women throughout the country were playing im-

portant roles, for it is among^ the ironies of history that in

spite of man-made restrictions, of delicate nurturing and
limited education, the United States reared strong women
who came to their country's aid in time of need, whether

to settle the wild frontier, or to fight a war.

Henry's doctor sisters were leaders among northern

women. In the first month of the war, Elizabeth, inspired

perhaps by the example of Florence Nightingale, called a

private meeting of the managers of the New York Infirmary
to discuss the training of nurses for field service. A notice

of the meeting accidentally found its way into The New
York Times, and to everyone's amazement, at the time set,

the parlors of the Infirmary were crowded with women

eager to help. Encouraged by this unexpected enthusiasm,
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the Infirmary managers called a public meeting, and the

Woman's Central Association of Relief was set up with

offices In Cooper Institute. There women collected com-

forts and necessities for the soldiers, and Elizabeth inter-

viewed applicants and selected those she considered worthy
of being given a month's training before being sent out as

army nurses.

The movement spread. Women's relief associations

sprang up throughout the country. In June 1861, as a direct

result of these organizations, the United _
States Sanitary

Commission was appointed by President Lincoln. It had no

appropriation and no real power, operating entirely on

funds collected by the women of the nation, largely through

Sanitary Fairsa total during the war of at least ten million

dollars. The Sanitary, as It came to be known affectionately

among the troops, distributed supplies, supported sagging
morale and helped to care for the sick and wounded. The

army required any aid it could get. In the early days of the

war, except for the tiny regular army, the fighting forces

were made up of volunteer units organized and equipped

by the states. Enlistments were for three-month periods.

The confusion was unimaginable, conditions frightful.

There were desperate shortages of men, clothing, medicine,

food.

The nurses Elizabeth was training or arranging to have

trained were sent to Washington to Dorothea^Dix, who in

that first June of the war had been appointed Superintend-
ent of Nurses. Miss Dix was a Boston intellectual, a teacher

who, having discovered the horrible conditions prevalent
in lunatic a^lums, had set out to publicize and correct

them. At the outbreak of war, Miss Dix, then fifty-nine

years old, entrained for Washington with the first Massa-

chusetts troops, determined to care for them single-handed
if necessary. She found CbraJBarton already there, a thin

little woman with clear brown eyes and a warm expressive
mouth. Miss Barton had given up her job in the Patent

Office and now proposed to accompany the troops to the
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battlefields to nurse the wounded, friend or enemy with

equal care. From Ohio came Mary Walker, a physician

graduated in 1855. Dr. Walker arrived in a man's uniform

at the battlefront, and set up as a surgeon.
In Chicago Mary A. Livermore, a New England school-

teacher married to a Universalist minister, had up to that

time taken no interest In the woman's rights movement.
Now Mrs. Livermore organized a Ladies Aid Society, and
did such effective work that she was made an associate mem-
ber of the Sanitary Commission.

There was the writer Anna EUa^COToll, whose biography

Henry's sister Ellen wrote many years later. Miss Carroll,

daughter of an ex-governor of Maryland, freed her slaves

and used her considerable influence and her literary ability
to keegJMter]^^ a crucial matter because,

if Maryland seceded, the national capital would be lost to

the North. In 1861, invited by the War Department to go
to the West to estimate the military situation, she advised

against a premature plan to send a gunboat fleet down the

Mississippi. "The civil and military authorities/' she stated,

"seem to me to be laboring under a great mistake in regard
to the true key of the war in the South-west. It is not the

Mississippi, but the Tennessee River." The capture of Forts

Henry and Donelson, a turning point of the war, was the

result of Miss Carroll's plan.

While these pioneer professional women gave over their

lives to war work, Lucy's only relation to the conflict in

those first years was as one of the anonymous women who

picked lint for bandages. This cannot be explained by

family problems, by emotional complications or by her aver-

sion to war. There were other important psychological
factors.

The woman's rights movement had been entirely aban-

doned at the outbreak of hostilities, and Lincoln's policy of

caution was making it far from clear that he considered

this a war to free the slaves. Even to the two causes in which

she most firmly believed, Lucy's relation was always the
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same, Shjwas a propagandist. Speaking and writing were

her talents ancl Her profession. She never functioned in any
other way. Now in the war years she believed the old paths
of action closed to her.

That Henry did not go to war is less significant. He was

thirty-six when the war began. Later, during the draft, Lucy
wrote to him, "Harry dear, if you should be drafted, you
must buy a substitute at any price Draw on my credit if

necessary!!!!" Harry was drafted and paid three hundred

dollars for a substitute; but it was customary for men who
had sufficient money to buy a substitute, and no ignominy
attached to them for doing so.

The problem which could most readily win Lucy's and

Henry's allegiance was freedom for the slaves. Even before

the war the abolitionists had found Lincoln too slow in

taking a stand on emancipation. But most of the country
hated the very idea of abolishing slavery, fearing that such

an act would split the Union they still hoped could be

saved; and from the time of Lincoln's election It was almost

as dangerous to advocate emancipation as it had been in the

thirties, when Garrison was so nearly lynched. In the

northern seaboard states, when the movement for secession

was developing in the South, antislavery speakers were

howled down, stopped by riots; and on at least one occasion

in Massachusetts, Negroes leaving an emancipation meeting
were attacked by mobs.

But saving the country from emancipation had not saved

it from war. At last, toward the end of 1862, Lincoln is-

sued the Emancipation Proclamation but, still cautious,

freed only the slaves In the rebel states and left slavery in-

tact in the loyal border region. When the proclamation was

about to become effective on January i, 1863, Lucy wrote

to her father, "We are here all feeling Interested to hear

the result of the President's proclamation of freedom to

the slaves I only hope he may be able to carry it out. But
so many officers of the army are pro-slavery, and so many of
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the soldiers hate the negros, that I am afraid the poor fel-

lows stand a poor chance."

It was not until the third year of the war that a cause

presented itself to which Lucy could give her full allegiance,

and inevitably this was a cause that Included woman's

rights. In 1863 sne joined Susan Anthony and Elizabeth

Stanton in forming a \^man^s^oyal_l^
Though it had been agreed that a time of war was not the

moment to press for women's rights, suffrage leaders now
saw an opportunity to make themselves felt in shaping na-

tional policy, and in linking woman's emancipation to the

Negro's.

The New York legislature's withdrawal In 1862 of most

of the benefits of its married woman's property bill of 1860

was believed in reform circles to have been brought about

by the wartime abandonment of the woman's movement. It

was imperative, then, that women should again make their

voices heard; and when the Emancipation Proclamation

freed Negroes only in the rebel states, it seemed that the

time had come to attempt to guarantee that the war should

not have been fought in vain, and that slavery should be

forever jifeaLi&ll^^ Elizabeth Stanton and

Susan Anthony sent out a call "For a meeting of the Loyal
Women of the Nation," to be held in New York on May 14,

1863. "The policy of war, our whole future life, depends on

a universal, clearly defined idea of the end proposed." Mrs.

Stanton made the opening address. Lucy Stone was elected

president of the convention. As in the old days, Angelina
Grimk Weld, Ernestine Rose and Antoinette Brown Black-

well were all there and all spoke. Susan Anthony offered a

resolution that "There never can be a true peace in this Re-

public until the civil and political rights of all citizens of

African descent and all women are practically established."

This caused an uproar. The very idea that had brought

Lucy out of retirement antagonized many of the women who

had come from across the country to support the Loyal

League. They had not expected either antislavery 01
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woman's rights to be included in the concept of loyalty.

Lucy's speech in the spirited debate shows that whatever

her doubts she had lost none of the eloquence of her early

years. "If the right of one single human being is to be dis-

regarded by us, we fail in our loyalty to the country. . . .

We come to-day to say to those who are administering our

Government and fighting our battles, 'While you are going

through this valley of humiliation, do not forget that you
must be true alike to the women and the negroes/ We can

never be truly 'loyal' if we leave them out." In the end the

resolution was carried by a large majority.

The chief task of the Loyal League was the nationwide

circulation of a petition asking Congress to pass ajConstitu-
tional Amendment abolishing slavery.

An office was opened
at Cooper Institute with Susan Anthony as its only paid
and underpaid worker. The rest of the staff was composed
of many part-time volunteers, Lucy among them. By Feb-

ruary 1864 the league had collected one hundred thousand

signatures. These petitions, divided by states, each roll

wrapped in yellow paper and tied with red tape, were dra-

matically introduced into the Senate by two large Negroes
who carried them onto the Senate floor where they were

presented by ^arte^Sumner in a moving appeal.

By its first anniversary the league had five thousand mem-

bers, of whom two thousand were active in circulating pe-

titions. It had collected over two hundred and sixty-five

thousand additional signatures. By then the Senate had al-

ready passed the Thirteenth Amendment, and it seemed

that the House would soon follow. Its work done, the Loyal

League shut its offices that summer, but it was not until

early the following year that the House acted, and in De-

cember 1865, ratified by the States, the Amendment became
law and slavery was abolished.

With Lincoln's first election, the antislavery forces had
reached a point of serious disagreement. The intransigent,

nonpolitical Garrison now supported Lincoln and counseled

moderation. Wendell Phillips and many others demanded
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far more radical action than the President was prepared to

take. Before the 1864 election the Republican party very

nearly spilt on these issues. Phillips wrote, "1 would cut off

both hands before doing anything to aid Abraham_Jjui%

coln/sj^ectlon." The radicals wished to jettison Lincoln as

the party's Presidential nominee, and supported John_L.
Fremont, explorer of the West, a romantic figure who had
ScenTEe" Republicans' first candidate in 1856.

Inevitably a compromise movement grew up In an eiort

to save the Republican party from a split which would have

wrecked It. The hope was that the party could be united

under a third, less controversial, figure.

Mrs. Stanton supported Fremont, but Lucy feared that a

split In the Republican ranks would mean victory for the

Democrats. "And bad as Mr. Lincoln is/' she wrote to Susan

that summer, "a union with him and his supporters seems

to me less bad than a union with peace Democrats." Both

Lucy and Henry supported Lincoln for re-election, though

Lucy wished they could "make Mr. Garrison see that his

fulsome laudation of Mr. Lincoln is right against the slave.

O, if he would only cry out as in the earlier days!" And
after Lincoln's re-election she expressed disappointment
that Garrison did not agree with "nearly all [Wendell Phil-

lips's] criticisms of the administration."

War or no war, the Stone-Blackwell family were as always
involved in the elaborate problems of living and making a

living; and in the Civil War years they went through many
domestic shifts and changes. Henry's trading in real estate

sometimes included the property on which they were living.

On their return from Chicago they moved to a new home
in Orange, and two years later moved again to a house

Henry had bought in West Bloomfield. Meanwhile they re-

modeled a dilapidated cottage on the land Lucy had ac-

quired before going to Chicago, about which she had then

written to her father, "We have exchanged our house and

one acre [in Orange] for 20 acres In W. Bloomfield, three

miles from here." It is "a place rather run downwith poor
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buildings but with good fruit three good building sites,

plenty of good pears, cherries, grapes, apples a small wood
lot and most magnificent view."

Henry, after Lucy's death, remembered their life in the

remodeled house in what is now bustling Montclair. "Lucy,
a farmer's daughter, tried to make farming our land a

source of income. But our abundant crop of cherries and

apples scarcely paid for the gathering and the hired help.
We kept two men, a horse and carriage, and one hired girl.

We found the situation, tho' lovely, too inaccessible for

my convenience in business. . . . The roads were deep and

miry during the winter and spring/' The railroad service

was "slow and irregular."

It took Henry, in fact, more than three hours daily to

cover the few miles to and from New York, so, as the winter

of 1862-63 set in, they rented the house and moved to the

city. They did not live in that house again, though Lucy
never sold it and it remained a profitable source of income

throughout her life and after her death. They boarded that

winter of 1863 with a Mrs. Palmer on Gramercy Park, later

moving to another boardinghouse.

During these years Henry also moved from one economic
venture to another. The real estate business prospered in

the early days of the war. Property owners were frightened
for the country's future, and were, by Henry's own account,

willing to "realize anything unencumbered. But I found the

load of interest and taxes so hard to carry that I transferred

my real-estate business to rny brother George." Brother

Qeorgg proceeded to expand the business and eventually be-

came a multimillionaire, the only one of the three brothers

in America not involved in the reform movement, the only
one to become rich.

Meanwhile Henry, abandoning the real estate business at

the moment of its greatest possibility, had taken a position
in New York at $1500 a year as salesman for a furnace com-

pany, but had soon left to become salesman and bookkeeper
at double that salary for Dennis Harris in the sugar-refining
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business. Mr. Harris had worked for Henry's father, whom
he had met on the boat coming to America. Mr. Harris had
been a Methodist preacher then, but some time later, when
Henry's father encountered him on the street, he had still

not found a post. Mr. Blackwell made him a foreman In his

sugar business, and when the Blackwells moved to Cincin-

nati in the wake of the depression of 1837, Mr- Harris

bought the plant. Henry's position with his father's former

employee was his entrance Into a business which, through-
out most of the rest of his life, was to fascinate him and to

prove a
will-o'-the-wisp leading to a fortune he never made.

By the summer of 1864 Henry had become uneasy about
Mr. Harris's way of doing business and was again deciding
to retire from business altogether. Like all Henry's financial

decisions, this evoked a complicated series of reactions from

Lucy.
That late spring and summer Lucy and Alice spent with

Lucy's father, who was an old man now and ill. In June
Lucy wrote to Henry that he ought to give up the job he so

obviously did not like, and live on the income from the

houses he owned. If he stopped working, he could go West
to inspect his lands there. Then, when he came back "I

hope you will consider seriously my proposition to lecture

this Fall." Yet in August Lucy was again expressing concern

about money and suggesting that she could greatly reduce

their expenses by living for a year or so with her sister in

Gardner, Massachusetts, where Sarah and her family had
settled after their Cincinnati venture. Lucy was, of course,

eager to have Henry do as he wished and take a rest from
business.

Her state of mind had been bad, and she seemed now to

be aware of some connection between her marriage and a

decline in her powers. A few weeks earlier she had written,

"Here with fewer cares and almost nothing to vex me, I

hope to get back somewhere near to the state of soul and

spirit in which I was when you first found me, and then,

when we meet, to begin new." She must stay in some quiet
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corner where she might "be able perhaps to find that better

self of me, which, during all the years of my poverty-stricken

girlhood, steadily aspired to a life of worthy use and which,*-' *>wi..ww^ *-jL^^~^ <^^ '

with a patience that no delay wearied, and courage that no

difficulty ever daunted, carried me, serene and self-respect-

ing to the port I had toiled to reach, and then kept me
there, to work with the same courage and patience. O no,

Harry! for the sake of us three, I must keep in some quiet
'cleft of the Rock* till the angelsjofjiealing make me whole

again."

To Susan she had given a more female explanation. In

the quiet of the farm, she had had only one day of headache

and "none of the mental confusion that has so tormented

me before. ... If I can only survive the inevitable change
of constitution, and be right side up at the end of it, I shall

pray again for that great impulse that drove me into the

world with words that must be spoken." Lucy was forty-six
that summer.

On the last day of September 1864 her father died. "He
survived mother 4 years and fourteen days. He would have

been 85, ori the gth of Nov." She hated to leave Brookfield,

she told Harry. "But the old home and Father's house will

never be the same again to any of us. We came back from
the grave to the empty room with a sense of loneliness tfiat

only they know who have felt it." She had been thinking
that, if Harry retired, they might buy a place nearby. But,
she added, I am beginning to believe "you will not be

satisfied to discontinue, for any length of time, the business

to which you have all your life been accustomed . . . and
we must shape our lives accordingly." In any case, she

would remain for a year in the country. She could not bear

again to be shut up with Alice in a suite of rooms. "I wish
we could live together. I want you all the time, for speech,
and for silence, for rest, and sympathy, and all good things,

Harry dear." Certainly, whatever demon Lucy was battling
in this period, it did not seem to her to involve a failure of

her love for Harry. Her letters were full of affection. "Dear
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Little Husband of mine." "Dearest Hanykin." "Dear little

child/* Yet the letters were many and the separation long.

Meanwhile Harry had retired from business. He was now

thirty-nine, and he had worked since he was fourteen, when
his father died. Now at last he was "out of debt with several

thousands in his pocket." After he had stopped working
and had "stumped New Jersey for Mr. Lincoln," he came to

stay in Gardner for a while with his wife and daughter.

"Alice," Lucy wrote to a friend that December 12, "is

seven years old large of her age, and the image of her

father. She reads very well . . . She is a brunette. Has a

strong body." Harry was out West on "personal business/'

but was hoping to be back in Gardner for Christmas. How-

ever, on December 23, when he was on his way home, Lucy
wrote to him at Washington suggesting that he might like

to stay there until Congress reassembled. He seems to have

accepted her suggestion, for on December 29 she again wrote

to Washington that she was planning to come to New York

to meet him when he reached there.

That summer Lucy had written to Harry, "I wish this in-

fernal war were over. But the nation does not deserve peace,

until it respects human rights" Now on December 10 she

said, "Of course, you have read the prest's message It is

good that he suggested the constitutional amendment, and

that he announces the end of the war 'when they who began
it cease to fight/

" And to her friend, two days later, "I am
not going to say a word, how glad I am, that Mr, Lincoln

spite of his short comings, is re-elected and Mr. Chase made
Chief Justice, and that the Louisville Journal has come out

for freedom."

The war was nearly over, and with it, Lucy's partly en-

forced, partly voluntary retirement. The woman's move-

ment was about to be reconstituted, and Lucy was about to

return to the public role which throughout her early years

she had fought so hard to attain.



Chapter Seventeen

Abraham Lincoln said, "If all that has been said by orators

and poets since the creation of the world were applied to

the women of America, it would not do them justice for

their conduct during this war." Now the war was over; Lin-

coln was dead. There was a new world to be made, and

articulate women were determined to take part in making
it. During the war, to help their country, they had with-

drawn their claims. Now they believed the time had come to

reassert their demands; but now the great cry in reform

circles was enfranchisement for the Negro.
The abolitionist forces had split. With victory and the

abolition of slavery, William Lloyd Garrison felt that the

battle to which he had dedicated his life was won, and The
Liberator ceased publication at the close of 1865. Wendell

Phillips, far more intransigent now than the formerly in-

transigent Garrison, believed that freedom would not be-

come a reality until Negroes had the same privileges as all

other citizens except women. They must have the fran-

chise, and illiterate though they were, must have it at once.

With this as his purpose, he continued the Anti-Slavery So-

ciety, and began to publish the National Anti-Slavery Stand-

ard. Its editor was Parker Pillsbury, of whom Lucy had said,

"I never made a decent speech when his great beetling brow
was within sound of my voice."

Most old-line abolitionists, formerly sympathetic to

women's fight for equality, were resentful that women
should persist in their demands at such a moment. "This is

the Negro's hour" was the catch phrase repeated whenever
women made their voices heard. Leading Republicans, fear-

ful that the fight for Negro suffrage would be irrevocably

184
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damaged by being linked to woman suffrage, urged women
to remain silent. Important Democrats, seeing an oppor-

tunity to embarrass their Republican rivals, and perhaps

agreeing that a link between Negro and woman suffrage
would defeat both, suddenly became ardent advocates of

woman's rights. This drove such radical Republicans as

Charles^Sumner, Wendell
Phillips and_JEiorace Greeley;

further into antifeminist positions which, they insisted, were

temporary. Many formerly militant women too were con-

vinced that they must wait. Lucy was not among them. She

believed that the time had come for women to press their

rightful claims again. She also knew that now she must, if

ever, overcome her personal reluctance and return to public
life.

The first national activity of the reconstituted movement
took place on May 10, 1866, when the Eleventh National

Woman's Rights Convention opened in New York. Caroline

H. Ball, associated with the movement since 1855, spoke on
recent changes in woman's status. She was well qualified.
Author of several books on woman's position in contempo-

rary society, in 1866 she published another, The College,
The Market and The Court, for which Alfred University
later awarded her the first LL.D degree given to a woman.
Mrs. Ball cited many advances. In the past year the Ameri-

can Social Science Association had been formed with two

women on its board of directors, and the Boston association

with seven. Lowell Institute, connected with Massachusetts

Technological Institute, advertised classes for both sexes.

Vassar College had opened. Some medical schools now ad-

mitted women, and in New York a MedicadColl^e for

Women had been established three yeafTBelorZ^*^
A significant element of this meeting was a far greater

awareness of the growing movement in other countries, par-

ticularly in England. Mrs. Ball noted that in 1864 a Work-

ingwomen's College had been opened in London, offering,

in addition to ordinary branches, botany, physiology and

drawing. In Liverpool Miss Nightingale's Training School
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for Nurses had been in operation for three years. After be-

ing refused by every English medical college, Elizabeth Gar-

rett had obtained a degree at Apothecaries Hall, where she

had been charged fifty guineas for single courses which

would have cost a man five.

The English movement had started later than the Ameri-

can, the first "committee'* being organized in 1855 by Bar-

bara Leigh Smith to collect petitions for the revision of

woman's property laws. Miss Smith, who later married the

French physician Bodichon, was a tall, handsome, open-
hearted girl whose enlightened father had given his sons

and daughters alike three thousand pounds on their coming
of age. But more than any of the courageous women who
took part in the struggle, ajrnan was responsible for the

early advances in the English movement. He was J^)hn^tu-
art Milljwho, when asked to stand for parliament in 1865,

made it a condition that he would work for woman suffrage.

To his amazement, this condition was accepted and, en-

thusiastically supported by the small group of radical

women, he won. In May 1866, backed by a few thousand

petitions, he delivered a speech in favor of suffrage for

women householders. However, his constituency, apparently

having discovered that he meant what he said, did not re-

turn him a second time.

The National Association for the Promotion of Social Sci-

ence, center of the English humanitarian movement, with

such members as Cj^j^s^Kii^J^^^Lord Brougham and
Lord Shaftsbury, had from its formationTm^T^^
women to full membership. With its support, a group of

women started a woman's journal and opened an employ-
ment bureau which became a central meeting place. The
movement grew rapidly. It was, if anything, more necessary
in England than in the United States, for though marriage
was still the only proper career for upper-class women, in

the small country of England there were in 1857 almost

nine hundred thousand more women than men. The life of
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hopelessness and boredom which was their lot was added

stimulus to action.

When the woman's rights movement In the United States

was reconstituted after a lapse of so many years, old names
were missing, new names and faces had appeared. By far

the most dramatic newcomer was twenty-three-year-old
Anna E. ^Dickinson of Philadelphia. This Quaker girl,

hardly five feet tall, so striking in appearance that she

seemed beautiful, with her rich voice, magnetic personality
and sparkling intelligence, had already become famous on
the lecture platform as an outspoken political critic. During
the war she had, with more audacity than truth, publicly
accused General McClellan not of incompetence, but of

treason. The attitude toward women in public roles had so

changed since Lucy and others had blazed their courageous
trail that in 1863, when the Republican parties of New
Hampshire and Connecticut seemed about to lose the con-

gressional elections, they had called on Anna Dickinson to

save them. After her speaking tours they won both states,

and she became a national heroine. She was a sensationally

popular speaker, reputed to have earned as much as a

thousand dollars by a single lecture. But Miss Dickinson

was always more interested in Miss Dickinson than in any

cause, and was not long a dependable supporter of the suf-

frage movement.

Less spectacular but more important to the woman's
movement and to Lucy in particular was Mary A. Liver-

more, an ardent temperance advocate, who, when the war

broke out, was in Chicago helping her minister husband

edit a church paper. Her work in the war, which included

carrying sanitary supplies to field hospitals throughout the

country, had convinced her that for reforms to become re-

alities, women must be given the vote. Only two years

younger than Lucy, she came to the movement twenty years

later.

Prominent at the New York convention were the dynamic

preacher Henry Ward Beecher and his friend Theodore Til-
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ton, young, handsome, poetic, eloquent. Tilton was editor

of The Independent, which announced that it had "the

widest circulation of any weekly religious newspaper in the

world." On the floor of the convention Mr. Tilton and Mr.

Beecher spoke with great seriousness, but they also entered

into a kind of worldly banter unknown until then in the

woman's movement.

Before the convention it had been hoped that a sugges-

tion made by Theodore Tilton that the Anti-Slavery and

Woman's Rights Associations should merge in a single

be realized. Susan Anthony
and Lucy had been members of a group which went to Bos-

ton to discuss the possibility with Wendell Phillips. Phillips

had made a technical objection, which the delegation un-

derstood he intended to overcome; but to their dismay, at

the time of the Woman's Rights Convention he still refused

to join with them.

The women were nevertheless determined to link the

two suffrage issues, and at the 1866 convention the name
of the National Woman's Rights Association was officially

changed to the Amei^^ Lu-

cretia Mott, now over seventy years of age, was elected pres-

ident, Henry Blackwell recording secretary and Lucy Stone

a member of the executive committee. An address was sent

to Congress appealing for imiva^

rights.
It was one of many such petitions presented to that

session, the first petitions on woman suffrage ever to be ad-

dressed to the United States Congress.

Though Lucy was a member of the executive committee,
there is no evidence that she attended either the Woman's

Rights Convention or the Equal Rights Association meet-

ings in Boston a few weeks later. A letter from Henry seems

to indicate that neither he nor Lucy had been at the

Woman's Rights Convention. Lucy's wanderings were over,

and they were again living together in New Jersey. Early in

1865 they had settled in Roseville, today part of the city
of Newark, first in a rented house, then in a home they
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bought not far from the West BloomieJd area where they
had lived before. The Blackwell clan had begun to reas-

semble; Sam and Nette had a house nearby; so did Mother

Blackwell, Marian and brother George.
In November 1865 Susan Anthony, returning from a long

stay with her brother in Kansas, had visited Lucy to discuss

collecting petitions against the inclusion of the word male

in the Fourteenth Amendment. After a stay of several days
Susan had gone into New York with Lucy, feeling more

friendly and surer of Lucy's dedication to the cause than

she had for some time.

Her confidence seems to have been premature. Lucy's dif-

ficulties were still keeping her from full activity. In May
1866 Henry urged her to go with him by horse and carriage

lecturing through Massachusetts. "Dear Lucikin . . . You
shall speak first in all cases, but if you prefer, only for a

short time or as long as you feel like I will follow, filling

up all gaps. ... In short, I will act as your supporter and

aid, and we will see whether we cannot do your great work
a real service. Lucy dear, I am sure that if you feel able and

willing to make the trial, good will come of it! If your head

aches and you don't find the spirit move, you will see that

I will come up well to the rescue, and if you are in good
mood, I will gladly make myself brief and witty in a ten

minute speech, you taking the whole time. Let us try to

sing the N^w^Song^of^JJu^^uty together/* Although she

had done some lecturing in the first year after the war, she

was still not free of her fears.

One enterprise she did undertake that spring was to go
with Henry to Washington to^see Charles Sumner, author of

the Fourteenth Amendment, then before Congress. The
Amendment would for the first time introduce the word
"male" into the Constitution, with the words "when the

right to vote ... is denied to any of the male inhabitants

of such State" who is a citizen over twenty-one years of age,

the basis of representation of that state should be propor-

tionately reduced. Lucy and Henry hoped to persuade Sum-
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ner to omit the offending word. They visited him at his

home. "He received us courteously/' Henry remembered.
" 1 sat up all one night' he said, 'and re-wrote that clause

of the Amendment fourteen times, so unwilling was I to

introduce the word "male" into the U.S. Constitution . . .

but I could in no other way embody my meaning/
"
Natu-

rally, since his meaning was that Negro men should vote,

and women should not.

Sumner told them he thought women were logically en-

titled to equal suffrage, but that it would not come yet.
" 'How soon do you believe woman suffrage will come?

1

he

asked. 'Mr. Sumner/ said Lucy, 'it is at our very doors/
"

In the following year, with Henry's support, Lucy was as

active as ever in her life. In March 1867 she was given a

hearing by the New Jersey legislature on a petition for

woman suffrage in New Jersey. Henry wrote in his remi-

niscences that in 1776 all inhabitants worth 50 had been

"made voters in that state, \\[gmen_and J^groesjvotfi^^
for thirty-one years/' But in 1807 the legislature had used

election, frauds as an excuse to restrict the franchise to white

male citizens of twenty-one years or over, and worth 50.

After Lucy spoke, the legislative vote to re-enfranchise

women was twenty-three for, thirty-two against.

Henry, now devoting his time to Lucy and the woman's

movement, in January addressed a long letter, later widely
circulated in printed form, to the legislators of the southern

states, suggesting that since Negroes were to be enfran-

chised, the southern whites would improve their political

position by giving the franchise to women, because the

number of white women enfranchised would equal the total

number of new Negro voters.

Later that year Henry arranged a series of meetings in

New Jersey under the auspices of the Equal Rights Associa-

tion, at which he and Lucy spoke in favor of woman and

Negro suffrage. Mrs. Stanton joined them in several of these

meetings. The idea of votes for Negroes was still very un-

popular even in the North, and in Princeton their meeting
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was "mobbed and broken up by the students, who were

mostly 'copperheads/
"

In November the New Jersey
Woman Suffrage Association was formed with Lucy as presi-

dent.

In New York a State Constitutional Convention was to be

held in June 1867. In January, as soon as the convention

was called, Mrs. Stanton appeared before the legislature ask-

ing that the revised constitution give women the vote.

Henry and Lucy were among the speakers at a series of

meetings throughout the state, collecting petitions for uni-

versal suffrage. On June 27 Mrs. Stanton and Susan An-

thony were granted a hearing before the convention; and
on July 10 Lucy Stone spoke.
Horace Greeley, chairman of the Committee on Suffrage,

was adamant in his belief that women should not demand
the vote at this time and threatened permanently to with-

draw his support from the movement if the women per-
sisted in pressing their claims. His wife, Mary Cheney Gree-

ley, disagreed so strongly that she had signed a petition to

strike out the word male from the state constitution. Susan

and Mrs. Stanton arranged that the petition, with Mrs.

Horace Greeley's name first on the list of signers, be pre-

sented publicly just before Horace Greeley made his nega-
tive report. The resultant derision served further to alienate

Greeley. But the retreat of liberal men was in any case the

mood of the momeTitraHHl*^^ Tilton, who had

originally suggested the merger of the antislavery and
woman's rights movements, had now concluded that it was

the Negro's hour. The legislature voted 125 to 19 against
woman suffrage.

Lucy and Henry had been announced as speakers at the

May meeting of the Equal Rights Association, but when

May came they were in far-off Kansas, where the legisla-

ture had decided to put before the people the questions of

whether the words "white" and "male" should be removed
from the state constitution. Lucy and Henry arrived in Kan-

sas at the end of March. They had left their nine-year-old
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daughter with her doctor aunts in New York, and had gone
to join their friend, Sam Wood colonel, state senator and

newly appointed judgein stumping Kansas for equal suf-

frage. They had with them "250 pounds of tracts/' and

they "sowed them thick." Their traveling expenses came

mainly out of their own pockets, except when transporta-

tion was provided by their Kansas friends. With^Susan's

support, .Lucy^had. outvoted W<mdenjPhillips and received

{1500 from the Jackson Fund for tracts and publicity.

Never did conditions seem more propitious for any cru-

sade. Kansas was a land settled by pioneers who had come

there to fight for freedom. The dominant Republican party

was officially in favor of votes for women and Negroes,

though every effort had been made to cause it to back down.

The liberal world had its eyes on Kansas. From England

John Stuart Mill, as an officer of the Impartial Suffrage As-

sociation, wrote* to Sam Wood, "We are accustomed to see

Kansas foremost in the struggle for the equal claims of all

human beings to freedom and citizenship/' But the liberal

papers of the East, whose support would have meant so

much, remained strangely silent on the issue of woman

suffrage in Kansas.

On April 5, from Governor Robinson's home outside of

Lawrence, Henry wrote a long letter telling Elizabeth Stan-

ton about a convention in Topeka at which a State Impar-
tial Suffrage Association had been formed after a move to

separate the issue of "white" from "male" had been defeated.

"Lucy/' he wrote, "spoke with all her old force and fire/*

Both Henry and Lucy wrote frequent, friendly letters to

Su^aA^^Asj^ during their trip.

"[We go] over the length andbineaJdffi^this State speaking

every day, and sometimes twice, journeying from twenty-five
to forty miles daily, sometimes in a carriage and sometimes

in an open wagon, with or without springs," Henry wrote

in April. "We climb hills and dash down ravines, ford

creeks, and ferry over rivers . . . fight the high winds on
the high rolling upland prairies, and address the most
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astonishing (and astonished) audiences in the most extraor-

dinary places/*

Lucy was herself again. "I speak as well as ever, thank

God! The audiences move to tears or laughter, just as In the

old time. Harry makes capital speeches, and gets a louder

cheer always than I do, though I believe I move a deeper

feeling." Henry had written that they were "announced to

speak every night but Sundays from April y to May 5 in-

clusive. ... If our voices and health hold out, Col. Wood
says the State is safe." Their voices held out, and they were

induced to stay and continue their campaign. Lucy sent a

telegram to the Equal Rights Convention. "Impartial suf-

frage, without regard to color or sex, will succeed by over-

whelming majorities. Kansas leads the world!" Sam Wood
sent one too. "With the help of God and Lucy Stone, we
shall carry Kansas! The world moves!"

In his letters Henry described Sam Wood with enthusi-

asm, as "a thoroughly noble, good fellow, and a hero. . . .

It is worth a journey to Kansas to know him for he is an

original and a genius." He also said, "We find a very strong

feeling against Col. S. N. Wood among politicians, but they
all respect and dread him. He has warmer friends and bit-

terer enemies than almost any man in the State."

The fact was that the eastern suffragists had stepped into

a dangerous political situation which they did not under-

stand and about which their friends did not enlighten
them. The two rival factions of free soilers in the days
when Kansas was a territory had continued in the state

Republican party. Bowman's brother-in-law Robinson, an

ardent supporter of Negro and woman suffrage, was gov-

ernor, but the faction opposing him was powerful. Although

Lucy and Henry did not realize it, the very presence of

Wood and Robinson as their sponsors, by antagonizing a

large sector of the Republican party, greatly lessened the

chances of success in the fall elections. Years later Henry
understood this clearly as one of the causes of failure in

Kansas. There were others.
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In their letters to Susan and Mrs. Stanton, Lucy and

Henry pleaded with them to come to Kansas and continue

an intensive campaign. The two women agreed, but feeling

that they were needed in New York during the Constitu-

tional Convention, they decided not to go to Kansas until

the fall

On her return East, Lucy was jubilant. "They are surely

giving women the suffrage," she wrote to a friend. She was

busily engaged in collecting funds so that attractive, dy-

namic Olympia Brown, who, though the name was coin-

cidental, had followed in Antoinette Brown's footsteps to

become a minister, could leave a substitute in her Uni-

versalist church and go to Kansas. From July to November

Olympia Brown made two hundred and five speeches there.

Lucy continued to work in the East. According to a letter

from Susan to "Darling Anna Dick./' Lucy "in her plain,

worn, gray Kansas travelling dress," stopped in Boston to

ask that woman suffrage be represented on the Anti-Slavery

platform. "The Grm&J^g^^ refused,

but did say he intended to make woman suffrage the subject

of a speech next winter.

Lucy also went to Horace Greeley, whose Tribune was

widely read in Kansas, and begged him to come out for the

Woman Suffrage Amendment. All he would promise, she

wrote to a friend, was that she "might have a finger's length
in the Tribune every day for Woman Suffrage." But he said

he believed that before the reconstruction was settled,

women as well as Negroes would have the vote.

Alice recalled a more intimate story her mother told of

this same conversation. Seeing tears in Lucy's eyes as she

pleaded with him, Greeley had said, "When you have been

whipped as many times as I have, you won't cry about it."

"All the same," Lucy told Alice, "when he was whipped
afterwards, he not only cried about it, but he broke his

heart, and died."



Chapter Eighteen

In September Susan Anthony and Elizabeth Stanton went to

Kansas, accompanied by the popular Hutchinson family of

singers, whose Kansas suffrage song contained the lines:

We . . aim by noble, just endeavor

To elevate our sex forever.

Fear not, we'll darn each worthy stocking.

Duly keep the cradle rocking . . .

CHORUS:

Clear the way, the songs are floating;

Clear the wayf the world is noting;

Prepare the way, the right promoting,
And ballotsf too, for woman's voting.

By the time they reached Kansas, the dissension in the

Republican ranks had become clearer. Governor Robinson

traveled with Mrs. Stanton; but the majority of the Repub-
lican party had become outspoken In their effort to defeat

woman suffrage while passing the Negro franchise amend-

ment.

By midsummer there had been no funds for Susan and

Mrs. Stanton's trip. The Hovey Fund, intended to promote
both abolition and woman's rights, was in the control of

WgideHJPhi^ and his friends, who were refusing support
to the woman's rights movement. Susan, with her usual In-

defatigability, made the rounds of New York business con-

cerns, selling advertisements to be printed in the tracts she

would distribute in Kansas.

For most of the time they were in Kansas, Mrs. Stanton,

better known and more popular with audiences, toured the
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state. Susan remained at headquarters in Lawrence where,

according to her hostess, she spent her time "planning and

advertising meetings, distributing tracts . . . and attending

to the minutiae and drudgery of an extensive campaign." A
month before the election, when the campaign, in spite of

their dedicated efforts, was going badly, an offer of help

came from an unexpected quarter. The eccentric crusader

George Francis Train sent Susan a telegram offering to

come to Kansas at his own expense to join the campaign.
With the encouragement of Kansas suffragists, Susan, who
was always willing to accept aid for her beloved cause wher-

ever she could find it, told Train to come.

Geoige^Francis Train was a self-made man who, still in

his thirties, had already made a fortune as a financier. Po-

litically he was a Democrat and a Copperhead, who had

been thrown out of Missouri for a traitorous speech in war-

time, and who now saw no harm in supporting woman suf-

frage byjreviling theNegro race. Tall, handsome, with curly

brown hair, he dressed in an exaggeratedly foppish, almost

clownish fashion rarely seen anywhere, and surely never

before in the rugged pioneer state of Kansas. His own

pamphlet, which tells in glowing terms of his triumphal
tour, quotes from a Topeka paper's description of his plat-

form costume. "Mr. Train . . . always appears in Lavan-

der kids, black pants, closely buttoned blue coat with brass

buttons, and patent leather boots."

People thronged to his meetings, for his speeches were as

dramatic as his appearance. They were a mixture of humor
and grotesquerie, combined with some sound sense and a re-

current, only partly facetious suggestion that George Francis

Train should and would be the next President of the United

States. Their tone was contained in the rhymes he delivered,

known as epigrams.

Let your corrupt politicians dance their double clogged jig,

As a bid for the suffrage of the poor Kansas Nig,
For our women will vote while the base plot thickens;

Before barbers, bootblacks, melons and chickens.
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His public success made Susan and Mrs. Stanton feel that

Train was piling up votes. Others, Henry among them,

believed that he was "repelling earnest anti-slavery Republi-
cans by his blatant copperheadism, and intensifying prej-
udice and misconception by his wild inconsequent ha-

rangues/' And perhaps by such unsavory remarks as, "Keep
your nose twenty years on a negro and you will have hard

work to be able to smell a white man again."

Henry, who had returned to Kansas in September, felt

that the fight was lost. Wood had been desperately ill and
had had to drop out of the campaign. Train was a poor
substitute. He "drew immense crowds," but he "made our

noble campaign utterly offensive and ridiculous." Lucy's
view was even more emphatic. "Mr. Train was a lunatic,

wild and ranting, and his presence as an advocate of woman

suffrage was enough to condemn it in the minds of all per-
sons not already convinced. ... He made the cause a

laughing-stock everywhere, and excited the greatest grief

of the larger part of the suffragists."

Meanwhile in the East other seeds of discord were being
sown. Henry and Lucy had gone that summer to Martha's

Vineyard, the lovely island off the Massachusetts coast, but

had returned at Susan's request to work in the Equal Rights
Association office. On October 13, from New York, Lucy
wrote to Henry, "I have two characteristic letters from

Susan. In one, she gives us a cuff after this fashion 1 fear

your release of Parker [Pillsbury, from the Equal Rights

office] is "pennywise, and pound poor." He surely brought
us a good deal of money, and the work he does, pays richly*

Isn't that rich, after her urgent solicitation that we should

hurry from the Vineyard, because Parker could not stay in

the office, and after Parker himself told us ... he must

be relieved! 1 !"

In a letter the day before she had indicated still another

problem. "If S.B.A. pushes to know about funds, tell her

we paid a good deal from our private moneyand that

Phillips is willing we should draw from the Jackson fund, so
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much as we will give our personal guarantee for." Later,

when Henry, Lucy and others questioned Susan's use of

Equal Rights funds for Train's unauthorized activities,

Susan felt betrayed, but apparently the suspicion was not

entirely on one side.

Train was a man who entertained himself with liberal

causes and gave generously of time and money while an en-

terprise held his interest. Now he made two suggestions

which seemed to Susan like gifts from heaven. After the

Kansas campaign he would travel East with her and Mrs.

Stanton, the three of them stopping at seven large cities to

lecture on woman suffrage. Train would pay the expenses,
Back in New York he would finance a suffrage newspaper.
It was almost too much to believe.

The movement had long needed a press of its own. The

year before, Lucy and Henry had tried to collect money for

a paper to be called Universal Suffrage; but when they left

for Kansas there were still not enough funds, and Lucy was

writing to her friend Elizabeth Buffum Chace of Rhode

Island, "In case I am not able to raise funds enough to start

a paper, are you willing to give your $50 for the general

purpose of Woman Suffrage?" Now the choice for Susan

was between no paper or an effective journal plus Train.

Susan accetedtad

Meanwhile in Kansas election day came and went. There

were 10,483 votes for Negro suffrage, 19,421 against; 9070
for woman suffrage, 19,857 against. It was small consolation

that with so many powerful Republican forces openly in

favor of Negro suffrage and opposed to female, women had
received only 1400 less votes than the far more popular
freedmen. Governor Robinson wrote to Mrs. Stanton, "I am
satisfied it was fortunate that Train's caravan did not can-

vass the state thoroughly" for there was so much that was

offensive to Republicans in what he said "that large num-
bers voted against us who would otherwise have voted for

us"; but perhaps the governor was consoling himself for the

failure of his own campaign.
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On their subsequent lecture tour, Susan, Mrs. Stanton

and Mr. Train shared the platform, and Mr. Train con-

tinued_t^nominate_ himself for the Presidency. Lucy and
other suffrage leaders were disturbed because the "bill post-
ers of their meetings were printed so that they appeared to

have emanated from the Equal Rights Society." There had
even appeared in the Tribune a notice with the names o

leading suffragists, Lucy's among them, "approving Mr.
Train and his Kansas escapade."
As soon as the lecturers reached New York they began

publication of The Revolution. Elizabeth Cady Stanton and
Parker PIllsbury^(who"had resigned from Phillips* Anti-

Slavery Standard in protest against the withholding of the

Hovey Fund from the woman suffrage movement), were

editors, and Susan B. Anthony proprietor and manager.
The first issue of the"weekly appeared on January 8, 1868.

The Revolution, which stated that it was the organ of the

America, was for educated suffrage

(enfranchisement of educated women rather than Illiterate

Negroes), equal pay for equal work, and the eight-hour day.
It was also for cold water and against alcoholic drinks or

medicines. Furthermore, it proposed a new commercial and

financial policy: "Gold like our cotton and corn for sale.

Greenbacks for money/* Train, with David M. Melliss, fi-

nancial editor of the New York World, wrote an unsigned
financial column, which during the first year covered from

two to five of the newspaper's sixteen magazine-sized pages.
Letters and articles by and about Train took another page
or two, and there were always advertisements of his favorite

business enterprises, the UnionJP^ and the

Credit Foncier of America. Though the two women did not

realize it, the advocacy of a controversial "new financial

program for America" adde^^ to

the already overburdened woman's movement.

In its woman's rights fight, The Revolution was a force-

ful and effective paper. It championed not only suffrage, but

improved wages and working conditions for women, and
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their organization in labor unions, a cause in which Lucy

throughout her life was surprisingly uninterested, even

though workingmen's^orjj^^
' The balance of good and

evil in The Revolution was a matter of judgment. Susan

Anthony and Mrs. Stanton believed that to be more widely
heard was worth the risk of sa^dlmgjdhjemselj^^ith Train

and his views. Many of their co-workers disagreed.

In its fourth issue The Revolution printed a personal let-

ter from Garrison to Susan calling Train a
"

... as destitute of principle as

he is of sense. . . . He may be of use in drawing an audi-

ence, but so would a kangaroo, a gorilla, or a hippopota-
mus.*' This half-column letter was followed by a vicious

four-and-a-half-column attack on Mr. Garrison.

Lucy's old friend Samuel May, one of the few abolition-

ists who had continued to support the fight for women's

rights in the postwar period, wrote to her in March, "Train

is a fool or a monomaniac. I never in my life have seen a

man make himself appear as ridiculous as he did in our

Meeting Hall in the presence of a large audience. And yet

Miss Anthony spoke of him as a great patron and main de-

pendence of the American Equal Rights Association."

Train had already created problems. No sooner had the

first issue of The Revolution appeared than his always
volatile interest was turned to an earlier love, the Irish

nationalist movement, and, leaving a few hundred dollars

and instructions to Melliss to supply more, he crossed the

Atlantic to support the Fenians. He was arrested in England
and again in Ireland, and in jail or out continued to send

articles but no money. Long before he returned, almost a

year later, The Revolution had accumulated a serious deficit.

Meanwhile the ill-feeling generated within the move-

ment began to take its toll. Lucy asserted that at an ex-

ecutive committee meeting of the Equal Rights Association,

"Miss Anthony was asked why she had used the name of

the Association . . . and our individual names without our
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knowledge or consent. Miss Anthony replied, '/ am the

Equal Rights Association. Not a soul of you amounts to

shucks except myself/
"But when she was told that she could not claim to be

the persons whose names she had used without their knowl-

edge, she said, turning to me: 1 know what is the matter

with you. It is envy and spleen, and hate, because I have a

paper and you have not/
"

Whatever personal unpleasantness was exchanged, an im-

portant differencejDd^ When Susan said

that she would "take money from the devil" if it were for

the suffrage cause, Lucy properly objected that Susan had

^e devil's3ev^ too." And

writing to Garrison she" commented, "I felt the hurt of this

action of theirs, as tho' it had been a blow to my own child/'

Susan and Lucy were, in fact, engaged in the age-old argu-
ment ^tojvhetherjth^
At the annual May meeting of the American Equal

Rights Association in 1868 matters came to a head. Susan,

finding her group in the minority, and considering herself,

as she had said, to be the association, privately formed a so-

called national society which for a while functioned as the

Wom^^ It is surprising
that this action did not at once split the movement beyond

redemption, but it did not. The organization hobbled along
and called its annual meeting the next year.



Chapter Nineteen

"Our victory Is sure to come, and I can endure anything but

recreancy to principle," Lucy wrote in March 1869. In

the past year she had had ample reason to formulate this

opinion.
Aside from such tactical disagreements as the alliance

with Mr. Train, the chief divergences in the suffrage forces

after the war concerned the relative importance of Negro
and woman suffrage; and Congress's decision to supplement
the Fourteenth Amendment with a Fifteenth magnified

these dissensions. The old-line abolitionists,Jtormerly almost

unanimous in theiFiug^^T^The woman's rights move-

menT'*
:wS:

e" incre^inglyco^^
female suffn^ In 1867 Lucy had chided

Abby Kelley, so long her idol and her friend. "You, and

Phillips, and Garrison, and the brave workers who for thirty

years have said, 'Let justk^^
now smitten by a strange blindness, believe that the nation's

peril can be averted if it can be induced to accept the poor
half-loaf of justice for the negro, poisoned by its lack of

justice for every woman in the land. As if the application of

a universal principle to a single class could suffice for the

necessity of this hour! . . . Oh, Abby, it is a terrible mis-

take you are all making!"
Susan and Mrs. Stanton, taking the opposite view from

the abolitionists, were determined to keep Negroes from

voting as long as women could not vote, and began to turn

from the conception of universal suffrage to that of edu-

cated suffrage.

Lucy and Henry stood between the two. Lucy supported
the abolitionists in their demand for a stern reconstruction.

202
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When President Johnson was impeached for trying, with

extraordinary lack of political tact, It Is true, to carry out

Lincoln's plan for reconstruction without vengeance, Lucy
wrote to Garrison, "What a blessed thing it Is that Andy
Johnson is being impeached! One may now hope for a

speedier and better reconstruction" Unlike the abolition-

ists though, she did not abate her demands for woman suf-

frage. She merely persisted in her lifelong conviction tEat

both women and Negroes were entitled to equality. When
Susan said, "tet_th&jquestipn_of j&^^ first

"
Lucy answered, "We are lostTif

^

we turn from the middle principle and argue for one class.

... I will be thankful in my soul if any body can get out
of the terrible pit."

The Fifteenth Amendment declared that "The right . . .

to vote shall not be ... abridged ... on account of race,

color, or previous condition of servitude." The women had
lost their battle to include "sex"; but they had not sur-

rendered easily. The Revolution and women's societies

throughout the country had circulated petitions to Con-

gress. Lucy, Henry said, had gone again to Washington
"during the 'heated term' to secure from as many Influential

congressmen as possible an 'appeal' for the inclusion of

women with men in the suffrage reconstruction. It was

signed by quite a number."

Lucy, contemplating defeat, was yet able to understand

the abolitionists' position. "I j&JJ^^^
man, or one set of men, more thaiicm^^
to win. Hence we see the old abolitionists generally shrink

from the van of our movement, tho' they are in hearty sym-

pathy with it. If Mr. Summer 'don't want to be in this fight/

as he told me, In my heart I yet say, 'God bless him'. Our

victory is sure to come, and I can^nd^

Mrs. Stanton and Susan came out against the ratification

of the Amendment. Disgusted with the Republican party
for its Negroes-first stand, they continued to work with
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Democrats, although any help from the Democrats probably

came, as in Kansas, from their hope that a link with woman

suffrage would defeat Negro enfranchisement.

In January 1869 the Anthony-Stanton group held a

woman suffrage convention In Washington, the first in that

city. Venerable Lucretia Mott was Its president; its subject

the relative need oFNegroes and women forjiie vote. The
convention presented ^tTtionrro"m55bm of Congress, and

as a result woman suffrage was for the first time brought up
in the Senate, and a bill for a Sixteenth Amendment to en-

franchise women presented to Congress. The absence of

Lucy Stone at the meetings was notable, and she was not

represented even by a letter of encouragement. A week later

Congress passed the Fifteenth Amendment restricted to

male suffrage.

On February 4, 1869, The Revolution printed an attack

on Lucy headed "Stones Holding Their Peace." Its theme

was that, while senators and representatives were "laboring

earnestly in woman's behalf, Lucy Stone, instead of joining
her voice, is even silencing theirs with her cry of the 'Ne-

gro's hour/
" A letter from an unnamed congressman bol-

stered the attack. Next week the paper commented on a

letter from a reader protesting that Lucy had recently stated

at several conventions "with all her old time enthusiasm,

pathos and eloquence, that nothing could be paramount in

importance, and nothing should be prior in time to the

establishment of woman's right of suffrage/' The paper de-

fended Its position by replying that "To divide the question
now ... is to deserve defeat, and to invite it."

Meanwhile the woman whom The Revolution assailed

had, both before and after being shut out of Susan An-

thony's personally organized association, been working vig-

orously for woman suffrage. In ^Agiil^iSSS,^ continuing her

conquest of physical and psychological difficulties, she had
several times addressed the Massachusetts legislature. The

day after a committee hearing she reported to Harry, "I

have headache all the time, and did yesterday, though it did
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not spoil my speech. . . . Several members of the House
want to have me repeat my address before the Whole Body
next week, If they can arrange it. I was invited to ever so

many places, and really might lecture all the time/'

A few days later, she wrote in a familiar vein, "God bless

you, Harry dear, and give you the large patience you need

with me. My blues are gone, I wish they may never return

to trouble me or you." And again, "Don't fret about busi-

ness, we shall do well enough."
In the election of November 1868, after General Grant

had beaten out LucsjWend Salmon P.jChase for the Re-

publican Presidential nomination, the women suffragists of

New Jersey decided to go to the polls. When Henry's
mother died two years later, her obituary included a moving
account of that election day. "Mrs. Blackwell's life fulfilled

the most conservative conception of the sphere of woman.
... As wife and widow, she was the presiding genius of a

beautiful home. She reared nine sons and daughters to vig-

orous and useful maturity. She . . . never wavered in her

adherence to the literal verities of the Calvinistic faith. . . .

Mrs. Blackwell will long be remembered in New Jersey for

her testimony at the polls on the occasion ofjGeneral
Grant's elecHonTTn company with her daughter-in-law,

Lucy Stone, and leaning upon the arm of her son, the ven-

erable lady, aged 74, walked quietly to the place of voting in

Roseville, and offei^dLa^!^^ The In-

spectors of Election received it respectfully, but declined to

let it be deposited in the box."

In November, too, Lucy and Henry had gone to Boston,

where they had been asked to help form a New England
Woman Suffrage Association. The call for this convention

had already been sarcastically greeted by Mrs. Stanton be-

cause it stated that the society proposed to work "in a wise,

systematic and efficient way." Mrs. Stanton and Susan were

by now wrapped in a cloak of intransigence from which

they snugly attacked with the nasty word "conservative"

anyone who disagreed with them. Yet when the convention
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took place, even The Revolution admitted it was a success.

A month after The Revolution's slap at Lucy, their Mr.

Train, stumping New England in an effort to defeat the Fif-

teenth Amendment, a task congenial'to his anti-Negro views,

reported that Lucy had addressed a meeting of the Rhode
Island legislature considering a resolution for woman's suf-

frage. "L.S. in R.I. is having everything her own way. She

speaks to-night at City Hall. Her address to the legislature

was well received, and made many converts/'

In May 1869 the Equal Rights Association held what

turned out to be its last annual meeting. At the meeting The
Revolution was attacked by no less a man than

Foster, who criticized its emphasis on educated suffrage,

and objected to the continuedjgarticirjation of a man like

Train in the movement. In a characteristic communication

printed in The Revolution's first issue of 1869, Train had

technically withdrawn from the paper to spare his co-work-

ers criticism.
"
'Crucify Him/

"
he modestly wrote, "is no

new reward of virtue. All great men must expect themalice of

little minds." And then more realisticalfy, "When I come
bacSrrshaTl be too busy to devote much time to the Woman
Question, but will do all I can/' He continued to supply

lengthy accounts of his exploits until May 6, when he again
announced his resignation, an event the paper lamented

editorially.

Foster also revived an attack made by Henry the year be-

fore on Susan's slipshod manner of keeping accounts and on
her use of funds collected in the name of the Equal Rights
Association. Now, in an effort to free the situation of per-
sonal antagonisms, Henry himself came to Susan's defense

on these issues.

Susan was not having things her own way. She did not

like Henry's resolution deploring the omission of women
from the Fifteenth Amendment but approving its gains for

Negroes. She did not like the fact that Ernestine Rose's reso-

lution to change the name of the organization to the

Woman's Suffrage Association was defeated.
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Susan and Mrs. Stanton in their History of Woman Suf-

frage give one account of what happened next. "At the close

of Anniversary week a meeting was called . . . which re-

sulted in reorganization under the name of 'The National

Woman Suffrage Association/
"
This seems straightforward

enough. What is omitted is that the meeting was a minority

gathering, secretly called, and without authority to repre-
sent or change the name of any organization, a fact The
Revolution admitted at the time.

A different account is contained in a statement by Mrs.

Hannah M. Tracy Cutler, a member of Lucy's unauthorized

debating society at Oberlin, president of the Ohio Woman's

Rights Association at its first annual meeting in 1853. In

unprinted reminiscences, Mrs. Cutler tells a tale of double-

dealing never publicized because Lucy was afraid it would
harm the movement. Her scruples have proved costly to her

reputation.

According to Mrs. Cutler, during Anniversary Week, Su-

san, Mrs. Stanton, Lucy and several others "had agreed to

correspond with the known suffragists throughout the coun-

try, and after this to call a convention and if practicable, to

form a society for the advancement of suffrage/' On the last

day of the convention "Mr. H. B. Blackwell heard that Mrs.

Stanton and Susan B. were inviting_parties then in the city

to come . . . that evening and aid in forming a jNJational

Wom^^ When he mentioned this to his

wife, she assured him there must be some mistake." Unable

to convince her, he went himself to Mrs. Stanton, who as-

sured him that "no such thing was intended/
1 The same day

Susan told another delegate, Mary A. Livermore, that there

was no such plan. Yet that very evening the meeting took

place.

At the meeting, Mrs. Cutler says, one of the invited mem-
bers "asked where Mr. Blackwell and Lucy Stone and Mrs.

Livermore were. Mrs. Stanton, with apparent surprise,

looked over the audience and said she did not see them; she

thought they must have gone out of the City/' Henry, in
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his reminiscences thirty years later, said only that Mrs.

Livermore told Lucy and him early on that eventful day
that there was to be a meeting; but later announced that

because the plan had been abandoned she was going to

leave the city; and this she did.

A further view was published a year later, in a letter

signed by Witt:^^
Henry Bladwell'andTRi^^
menFT^^ a group of about

twenty members from outside New York and forty from the

city met and "then and there organized what they called the

'National Woman Suffrage Association/ They were not sent

by any state or any society as delegates for any such purpose.

No public notice had been given. . . . The control of the

Association was vested in an executive committee, resident

in New York City. . . . The result was ... a local society

. . . the organ of a few persons. . . .

"The subsequent proceedings . . . were in accordance

with its irregular and irresponsible origin. Weekly meetings

were held to discuss a variety of questions, often not ger-

mane to the question of suffrage such as the causes of defi-

ciency of offspring; marriage, divorce, the social evil, &c. . . .

"At one of these meetings, a resolution was . . . adopted,

repudiating the Fifteenth Amendment; thus committing the

movement upon a most important question ... by the ac-

tion of a few individuals/'

Susan Anthony and Elizabeth Stanton were great and he-

ro^L^^ Because

fKeylrelusedto accept political defeat, they made an enor-

mous contribution to American life; because they could not

accept personal defeat, they often injured the movement to

which they gave their lives. They had not hesitated to es-

trange so valuable a potential ally as Horace Greeley nor to

enlist the aid of a convinced Copperhead like George Fran-

cis Train. They had declared their newspaper to represent
an unheard-of National Party of New America. Now they
saw no objection to a national association formed by a small
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caucus. The many veteran workers who found themselves

shut out had an Important decision to make. Were they,

after years of devoted service, to accept a leadership with

whose principles they disagreed, whose tactics made open

opposition and democratic vote impossible, or were they to

form an organization which would more nearly express
their views?



Chapter Twenty

The year 1869, when dissension tore the suffrage movement,

saw the first decisive victory of woman suffrage in the

United States. At the end of that year the legislature of the

territory of Wyoming gave women equal rights with men.

Women voted. Women sat on juries. Their first attempts to

exercise their rights caused considerable disturbance, but

the territory soon accepted women's new status.

For Lucy, too, the movement made great strides in 1869;

and her own way of life underwent large changes. Lucy,

Henry and Alice vacationed that summer at Coy's Hill and

Kennebunkport, Maine, as well as at Martha's Vineyard,

where they had gone first toward the end of the war with a

party which included Henry's old friend

ford, whose father was the Congregationalist minister in the

island town of Chilmark. They had reached the island by
sailboat and, much to little Alice's delight, had stayed as

boarders at the Gay Head lighthouse. Later they bought
land around a pond near steep sandy dunes which dropped
to the blue sea, and there all the Blackwell family sum-

mered for many years. Today descendants of Henry's
brothers Sam and George still have homes there.

That summer was not an idle one. Since the chief cause

for the formation of the minority group, which in effect

had destroyed the Equal Rights Association, was its differ-

ences with Lucy andHenry, it was impossible to suppose
*N w- >^_- wm^>_i^^ L * A

thatthey could work with it. So the New England Woman
Suffrage Association formed a committee, of which Lucy
was a member, to confer with suffragists throughout the

country for the purpose of creating a new association on a

delegate basis. Lucy therefore began an intensive corre-

2IO
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spondence with other members of the shut-out majority. To
a Rhode Island friend she wrote that the new organization

hoped "to unite those who can work steadily to one end,

who will not injure our claim by opposition to the 15th

Amendment, or chase after side issues." These efforts met
with immediate success, and a call was issued for a conven-

tion to assemble in Cleveland on November 24 and 25 to

organize the American Woman Su&age^Assocjation. Its for-

mation, unlike the National's, was announced *by wide-

spread notices in the press.

How unaware even Intelligent people can be of their own
causal connection with events is illustrated by the reaction

of Susan Anthony and Elizabeth Stanton, who apparently
were honestly wounded and amazed that their old friend

Lucy Stone could so hypocritically set about to create a sec-

ond suffrage association. Did not such an association already
exist? Surely, as The Revolution maintained after the Cleve-

land meeting, the only purpose of the new organization
must be to count out Mrs. Stanton and Miss Anthony. The

paper went further when it disingenuously referred to the

"half score of getters-up of the Convention," though it had
received the call signed by over a hundred distinguished
men and women.

In October Lucy wrote to Nette that Higginson had from

some "mistaken magnanimity perhaps, told Mrs. Stanton

and Susan that he expected to see them at Cleveland." Lucy

thought they would not go, but if they should, "it will be so

dreadful an incubus to take them up again!" Yet with her

usual^ she had sent Mrs. Stanton a copy of

the call, saying, "So far as I have influence this Society shall

never be an enemy or antagonist of yours in any way. It will

simply fill a field and combine forces which yours does not.

. . . Your little girls and mine will reap the easy harvest

which it costs so much to sow."

Scrupulously too, Lucy refused to publicize the reasons

for the formation of the new association. Again her dedica-

tion caused her personal harm, for the uninitiate national
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press was, not unnaturally, surprised at being confronted by
a second suffrage association and startled by the absence of

two of the most familiar figures in the movement. History
tends to leave its crowns on the heads of those wh^Jhaye
placed them there with their own hands. People who wish

their point of view presenteH must leave their own record

for future historians to read.

At the Cleveland meeting there were representatives from

twenty-one states. Among them were

Antoinette Browi^JBlackwell, Marj^JL^
Bloomer, Hannah M. Tracy Cutler, WjtlKa^^^
son, ^Stephen S^ Foster, A. Bronson Alcott and T. W. Hig-

ginson, a colonel now, smoFT^^ a Negro

regiment in the Civil War. Susan Anthony was there. In-

vited to the platform, she asked permission to speak and

expressed herself in her usual emotional fashion. "So help
me, Heaven/' she said, ". . . if you will do this work . . .

I will thank God for this Convention as long as I have the

breath of life." Of the entire convention, the single audi-

ence reaction which found its way into The Revolution fol-

lowed this speech. "Tremendous applause," The Revolu-

tion announced.

Susan's biographers are as one in their account of her

magnanimity, but the paragraph above included words
which somewhat reduce its generosity. Susan also said,

"Though this Convention, by its action, shall nullify the

National Association of which I am a member, and though
it shall tread its heel upon THE REVOLUTION, to carry on
which I have struggled as never mortal woman or mortal
man struggled for any cause which he or she advocated,

though you here assembled declare that the one is null and
void a bogus and a sham, and that the other is unworthy
of your patronage and should be ground into the dust still

... I will thank God for this Convention. 7 . ."

Returning to New York Susan replied in the same am-

biguous vein to those who asked her if they should join the

new association. "I cannot advise you one way or another,"
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she wrote, then promptly repeated that the new association

had no purpose but to ignore the National Association and

The Revolution, in spite of the fact that "the old associa-

tion welcomes to Its platform everybody who believes In

Equal Rights for women." Yet the "old association" had

clearly not welcomed Lucy, Henry and their friends. What
of the claim that no difference of principle existed?

The National was ruled by a small group meeting weekly
in New York. At Its conventions any member paying annual

dues of one dollar was entitled to vote. In the Americari^

only accredited delegates, whose numbers were leased on
state populations, could decide on policy. It believed In

annual meetings held In different cities. The National was
dedicated to a single political end passage of a national

woman suffrage amendment. The American worked for

municipal, state and national suffrage, believing that the

greater the number of women who had a right to votejm
limitedJssuethemore ressure na~^

tional^suffrage.
The National permitted only women to

Hold" office. The AmencajQ^
pathetic men. The Cleveland convention elected Henry
WardHSeeSSer president of the association, Lucy Stone

chairman of the executive committee.

As time went on, the National, while fighting valiantly
for a Sixtegnth^^ turned Its interest to matters

other than suffrage. Mrs. Stanton was an advocate of easy

divorce, and the association came more and more to concern

itself with marriage and divorce. It also continued to ally

itself with any group or individual willing to support a

woman suffrage amendment.

A revealing sidelight on Susan Athony's attitude is con-

tributed by Antoinette Blackwell in her account of the

break. To an objection that the National was In the hands

of a few officers under the patronage of a single locality,

Susan made the reply always made by those who grow im-

patiefl^^ of democracy in a country
or an organization. It was the only way to get things done.
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For Susan it continued to be the way to get things done.

Years later, when the two suffrage associations jwere again

uniteX Henry and the now^grown-up Alice
(it

was" after

Lucy's death) were protesting Susan's ruthless method of

choosing her own successor when she was about to retire as

president of the association. She had set her heart on the

election of Carrie Chajgmar^ Catt, a younger worker in the

movement, so, to get rid of the chief contender, Lillie

Devereux Blake, her colleague from the earliest days of the

National, Susan illegally disbanded the powerful legislative

committee of which Mrs. Blake was chairman.

The formation of the new American Association made an

enormous change in Henry and Lucy's lives. As Henry
later put it, "Having earned by activities of fifteen years in

real estate, book publishing and sugar refining, a moderate

pecuniary independence, Mrs. Stone and her husband

moved from New Jersey to Boston/' For Lucy it was a move
of emotional and political importance. It took her back to

the surroundings which had alwaysjield her heart and the

culture which seemed to ner the highest the United States

had to offer. Politically it brought her and Henry into the

center of the most active woman suffrage organization in ex-

istence, the New England Association, which only a year
before she haxTli^ed^ which was already

parent to a group of flourishing state societies.

There was another reason for the move. Lucy was about

to attain her dream of many years. She was to have a news-

paper. It was to be calledJTA^^ and was

financed by a joint stock company with two hundred shares

of fifty dollars each. Henry was the largest stockholder. Lucy
herself sold the other shares to sympathizers of the move-

ment.

In March 1869 in Chicago, M^yAjyverroorj^ had begun
publication of a paper dedicated to woman suffrage and tem-

perance. Now she had agreed to return with her husband
and three children to her native Massachusetts, to merge
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her Agitator with the new Journal, and to edit the com-

bined paper.
In October Lucy wrote to Nette that they would "set to

raise $ 10,000 to start a paper/' and if they did, she would

try to work through the paper for the future "and quit this

lecturing field nearly altogether. It is not consistent with

any proper home life or any proper care of my family. I

feel it more and more, and shall certainly not continue this

mode of life, tho* it is my natural way. ... If I were only a

ready writer I should be so glad!"
This scheme, never entirely fulfilled, began sadly enough.

The first step in creating a closer home life was to break up
the one she had. To raise money for the paper and move
her household from New Jersey to Massachusetts, Lucy had
to be free of family burdens. "You know Alice goes to New-

buryport this week. 1 think it is the best thing for her, but

I feel crushed, and torn, and homeless But I shall make

myself very busy"
Even when, a short while later, Alice moved back, Lucy

did not for some time have a home of her own. The Woman's

Journal began publication on January 8, 1870, on the

ground floor of the New England Women's Club building;
and for a while the family lived in quarters above the of-

fices. In September 1870 thirteen-year-old Alice wrote to her

cousin Kitty Barry, Elizabeth BlackwelFs adopted daughter,
"We have not very roomy quarters here, one room and a

cupboard. I also have the run of the staircases, the office and

back office, and two parlors belongmgjojhe_club, I believe.

Papa and Mama are out or busy a good deal, so I prowl
about the house, read newspapers, and scribble/'

A few months later they moved into the house which was

their home for the rest of Lucy and Henry's lives. It was in

Dorchester, a town which had been annexed to Boston only
in January 1870. Alice told Kitty it was "five miles from the

true Boston, fifteen minutes ride on the steam cars. It has a

separate station, and there are no sidewalks/' The place as

described in the Journal years later seems unimaginable in
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the great city of Boston. "A large, old-fashioned, white

house [which] stands on Pope's Hill in Dorchester where it

commands a beautiful view of the Neponset River, Dorches-

ter Bay and Boston Harbor with several islands and Boston

Lighthouse. There are large grounds full of trees and

flowers and grass. There are pine trees, lindens, apple,

peach, pear and cherry trees. There are grape vines, currant

and blackberry bushes. Morning-glory, honeysuckle, adder

lily, rambler rose, moss rose, wild rose . . . violets, lilacs,

syringa, hollyhocks, give a beauty that makesjsne^ rever-

ent. . . .

"The house has some seventeen rooms. . . . Then there

is ... the little summer-house, a piazza on two sides of the

house, the porte cochere, the cupola with the ocean, the

Great Blue Hills, Boston and suburbs in panorama. . . .

Nearly every room in the house has a fireplace, for they
loved cheer and fireside comfort. ... A large miscellane-

ous library, many pictures . . . and scores of relics of other

generations are here and make the great old house articu-

late/'

Lucy, the farmer's daughter, had a horse, a cow and poul-

try, and a large vegetable garden; and though they usually
had a servant, Lucy dried herbs, preserved fruits and made
her own yeast, bread, dried beef and soap. It was truly the

home of which she had dreamed, from which she could also

carry on the work that had been the focus of her life.
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Journal had an unbroken, existence
_
of fprty-

ntinued by JSenry^anTby Alice far beyond
Lucy's lifetime, it was the only long-continued woman's suf-

frage paper published in the United States. Inez Haynes
Irwin, historian of later suffrage years, said in 1934, "It is

hard not to become lyrical and rhapsodic when one tries to

estimate how much The Woman's Journal became to the

suffrage cause. It was a burning cloud by day and a tower of

flame by night. Just the names of its contributors, unpaid
all of them, seem to ^^^]^^c^P^^s^ho of the pe-
riod." The praise is not too high.

---.
It took a while for the new Journal to lose a touch of

amateurish camaraderie and become the serious, effective

paper it remained. Its masthead announced it as "a weekly
newspaper, published every Saturday in Boston and Chi-

cago, devoted to the interests^of^woman, to her educational,

Mary A. LivermorcTwas its editor; Julia
Garrison ""ancf

Thomas Wentworth Higginson were associate editors; but

during the first year Garrison designed and Henry took his

place. In format the paper was eight large pages of five

columns. The original price of a year's subscription was

$3.00, soon reduced to $2.50, "invariably in advance."

"Would the readers of the Woman's Journal like a peep
into our office?" the second issue inquired. ". . . Its carpet
has a small, neat pattern, of quiet colors. It is the only ar-

ticle we have had to purchase. The substantial and comely
black-walnut chairs were the gift of a pleasant young furni-

ture merchant. . . . The sofa, upholstered in green rep
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... the ^tagere and the clock are all furnished by one of

the earliest friends of the cause. . . . Landseer's companion

pieces, The Challenge* and 'The Sanctuary* hang one on

each side of a fine portrait of Mr. Garrison. ... A large

grate, with an open fire, gives a look of cosy home-likeness

to 'our office'/' The domestic little article was signed L. S.

This homey tone was part of the paper's early effort to

appeal to varied interests. Political articles, news of special

concern to women, reports of suffrage activities shared space

with stories, poems, correspondence, book reviews, columns

of humorous items. "Caution to all ball-goersnever wind

up the evening with a reel." There was advice on how sum-

mer suits should be washed, recommending tepid water and

a pinch of salt to preserve the color. "A little beefs gall will

not only set, but heighten, yellow and purple tints, and has

a good effect upon green."

Correspondents sent reports from England, Europe and

occasionally such remote spots as the Sandwich Islands. Like

The Revolution, the Journal had a regular column, "What

Women Are Doing." The first column began with the item:

"Rosa Bonheur has made $30,000 by her paintings." "Gos-

sip and Gleanings" was made up of items from other pa-

pers. "New Hampshire makes as many bushels of shoe pegs
as she raises oats." "Pager was first mad-e^of linen rags in

~ - ^_-
The first issues contained such items as that there was

in Geneva, Switzerland, an InternatioxLaLj^

l^Jomen whose aim was to point out injustices pertaining to

women and to fight for equality with men in every right

everywhere. The association desired "to form between the

well-intentioned women of all countries and conditions a

bond of union and a solidarity of moral interests." The pa-

per carried information about the growing activities of

peace societies. It also carried news of the war between

f
;

raSceandPrussia, and of the Paris commune.
Toward the end of 1871 there were accounts of the disas-

trous fire which had destroyed Chicago. In 1872 there were
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several stories about a Mrs. Leonowens who had recently re-

turned from
Siaio,jYhere she had gone to teach English to

the wives and children of the king. Mrs. Leonowens was lec-

turing about her experiences, which Included a dramatic

story of the punishment of a slave girl who had defied the

royal command and run away to marry the man she loved.

By 1872 the Journal had reached maturity. Mrs. Liver-

more, now a highly successful lyceum lecturer, resigned as

editor, though as corresponding editor she continued her

close association with the paper. The Journal's original
small capital of $10,000 was exhausted, and It struggled to

remain solvent by holding bazaars anc[ cqllectingjCQBtribu:

tions. It offered premiums loFnew subscriptions: croquet
sets, books, silver-plated tableware. The editors had been

taxing themselves two or three hundred dollars a year; yet
the paper's economy was so precarious that it could no

longer pay contributors. An exception was made for Colonel

Higginson, who had an invalid wife and could not afford to

work without pay, but was too valuable to lose. Though
there was a board of editors, the lion^sjshare^
was now done by Lucy and Henry. The paper continued to

publish short stories, poems and humor, but its columns

were fewer. There was still a column "Concerning Women."

"By a new law, married women in Pennsylvania may pur-
chase sewing-machines without the consent of their hus-

bands, and the contract will be binding. That is, we sup-

pose, they may purchase the machine if they have sufficient

money and security of their own. And truly, this Is freedom,

this is progress!" On one occasion, in its enthusiasm about

new fields for women, this column reported that "A Chinese

girl is now undergoing trial in Pekin, charged with being
the captain of a piratical craft recently blown up in one of

the Chinese rivers." Regular correspondents sent letters

from England and throughout the United States. Whatever

trace of quaintness or uncertainty had invaded its early

pages was gone.
The Journal was born in a period of rapid national de-
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velopment. In 1869 the p^Iden Spike celebration had sig-

nalized the completion or the railroad spanning the country
from ocean to ocean. It was born at a time too when
women's participation in business, professional, artistic and

political life was expanding beyond the dreams of those first

few valiant fighters. The presence of Julia. War^Mgowe on

the staff of the paper was a tiny testimonial to this fact.

That Mrs. Howe was not only the author of the Battle

Hymn of the Republic but a philosopher and humanitarian

as well must have surprised those who knew her in her

early years when, a banker's daughter and cousin of Ward

McAllister, who originated the "400" classification of the

socially elite, she moved in the best New York society. An
attractive girl, small and well-built, dramatic because of

her red hair, blue eyes and delicate pale skin, she had

intellectual Interests even then. L^rgfe^^^nd^ Charles

Sumner were close friendsjofjier^ she met Dickem
when fie^came to the United States, and visited the Dkk,-

enses in London. Educated by a tutor, she studied exhaus-

tively in every field that caught her interest. At twenty-
three she married Samuel Gridley Howe, almost twice her

age, a handsome and romantic figure who, Byronlike, had

fought for Greek independence. He was, besides, a reformer
VL^ . **".,,^ - * 'J*m v*^^^^m^^^^^^H^m>ftmM,^

who had dedicated hisJHe"to teaching blind children, and

was famous as the teacher of blind and deaf Laura Bridg-

man, the Helen Keller of her day. Woman's rights was

one reform in which Dr. Howe did not believe. A dictatorial

husband, he held his wife's money and her life firmly in

his hands.
Theirs^waj^^ To write, even

anonymously, slie had to defy himTforhe disapproved of

literary ladies and believed it her duty to care for him and
their large family she gave birth to six children. Less than

a year younger than Lucy, but so much more protected
from the erosions of life, she took no part In the suffrage
movement until 1868 when, in spite of her husband, she

was already famous. She seemed then to try, by her energy,
to make up for the lost years.
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At her first suffrage meeting she met Lucy, who, Mrs.

Howe said, "had long been the object of one of my imagi-

nary dislikes. As I looked into her sweet, womanly face and
heard her earnest voice, I felt that the object of my distaste

had been a mere phantom, conjured up by silly and sense-

less misrepresentations. Here stood the true woman,, pure,
noble, great-hearted, with"thelij^t"pf"fierjgood iifejjbtioing^ '

When they""requested^
me" to speak ... I could only say, 1 am with you/

"

There were other notable converts to the cause, among
them the newspaperwoman Jane Swisshelna^who, though an

early fighter for woman's rights, had been a harsh critic of

Lucy Stone and bloomerism and public agitation for the

franchise. In 1871 the Journal reported that Mrs. Swisshelm

spoke at a suffrage convention, "physically so weak that we

scarcely dared trust her to speak at all ... swaying the

large assembly at her will." This conversion apparently
failed to endear her to Lucy, because in 1874 she wrote to

her friend Margaret Campbell, active agent for the Ameri-

can Woman Suffrage Association, that she was glad Mrs.

Campbell had "got the right side of that crooked stick,

Mrs. Swisshelm."

Formal education for women was spreading. Swarthmore

opened as a coeducational college in
j-86^; the first student

was enrolled at Vassar in 1865; Smith College was chartered

in 1871. Early issueTof the JournaT^c^SeSi that Michigan
State University had "at last" voted to admit women "on

precisely the same terms as men"; that John Simi^is had
left a bequest of $1,100,000 for a girls' college. In 1869 and

1870 one or two women were admitted to the bar, the first

women lawyers.

A freer world was also in the making in England, which

had moved ahead of the United States in 1869, when
women "ratepayers," that is, single women and widows, be-

gan to vote in municipal elections. The following year they

won the right to serve on the newly constituted school

boards. In 1869, too, John Stuart Mill's On the Subjection
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of Women, written earlier, was published and widely circu-

lated on both sides of the Atlantic. A dramatic development
in women's political and social influence made its first

effective appearance in England when in 1865 a group of

fifty leading women inaugurated a discussion group to study
such subjects as: should women take part in public affairs?

and: what are the limits of parental authority?

Abortive attempts at women's discussion groups had be-

gun in the United States long before. In the early seven-

teenth century Mrs. Anne Hutchinson had tried to nurture

an alliance among women in the Massachusetts colony to

discuss "various polemic and political questions/' Indignant
Puritan Fathers had disbanded the society and banished its

subversive leader to Rhode Island, where the indomitable

lady promptly organized another discussion group.
Over the years other women had formed local literary

societies and discussion centers, but it was not until the

spring of 1868, with the almost simultaneous formation of

Sorosis and the New England Women's Club that the idea

took hold. Sorosis the word means aggregationwas begun

by Mrs. Jane Cunningham Croly, a working journalist

whose pseudonym was Jennie June. When in 1868 she was

refused a ticket to the New York Press Club banquet for

Charles Dickens on his second visit to the United States,

she was not unnaturally indignant at the insult to herself and

through her to professional women. Mrs. Croly, whose al-

most childlike prettiness belied her determination, decided

that if intelligent women were not to be permitted to associ-

ate with men, they ought to join together to overcome their

"want of unity and secular organization." With a group of

friends she formed an association to enter a "protest against
all idle gossip . . . follies and tyrannies of fashion, against
all external impositions and disabilities; in short, against
each and every thing that opposes the full development and
use of the faculties conferred upon us by our Creator." The
idea spread. Throughout the nation societies sprang up,

many of which took the name Sorosis. In 1868 too, the New
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England Women's Club was inaugurated. Among its early

active members were JuliaJWardMHoj^e, Caroline M. Sever-

ance, Mary Jfvermore, Louisa
^

The activities of these proliferating women's clubs were

regularly reported in the new Journal.

Closely related to the cluk,mpvemgjit was another phe-
nomenon, the lecture bureau. Lecturing had for years been

a profitable enterprisZ"*l7ow when James Redpath, aboli-

tionist and Civil War correspondent, set up a Lyceum
Bureaujo supply the huge demand for speakers, lecturing
entered the field of big business. Fees soared. Visiting

lecturers were lionized.

Women were also entering politics on a new level. The
October 6, 1870, issue of the Journal carried a report of the

of which Lucy
Stone was a moving spirit. TEeTparty^vould not nominate

its own ticket, but would question all candidates as to their

convictions about woman suffrage, and support those com-

mitted to votes for women.

This burgeoning of the suffrage movement was having

interesting repercussions among conservative ladies. An

antisuffrage movement was developing in Massachusetts

among women who, not content with being themselves un-

able to vote, were determined to keep their sex free of the

pollution of politics, "because we shrink from the notoriety

of the public eye," as the Journal quoted them, "restrained

by that modesty which we esteem our chiefest ornament,

and which belongs to us as our most precious, inalienable

right." In the Journal Colonel Higginson suggested that

an amusing dilemma confronted these militant antisuffra-

gists, for "to vote No is to vote, just as much as if you vote

Aye . . . you are vindicating your freedom of lung,

whether you chirrup one way or the other." The next year,

Mrs. Almira Phelps, sister of the late Emma Willard and

for years head of the Troy Female Seminary, was loudly

calling upon former pupils, in the name of the Anti-Suffrage

Committee of Washington, D.C., to join a crusade against
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votes for women. This developing movement had a modest

publication, entitled The True Woman. According to

Colonel Higginson, "The first thing that surprises the

reader, on opening the first number of the Anti-Woman-

Suffrage paper, is its extreme smallness. Are true women

necessarily diminutive? Are conservative journals necessarily

so small?"

The Woman's Journal serves as a diary of Lucy's public

life. In the first issue she wrote an article on "Laws in Rela-

tion to the Property Rights of Married Women in Massa-

chusetts." In the third, she attacked the barbarism which

still gave a father entire control of minor children; and

throughout the year she continued to write on subjects close

to her heart. The news items show the destruction of her

plans for a quiet home life. In February she spoke in Ver-

mont and in New Jersey. In March she was in New York

for a meeting of the executive committee of the Equal

Rights Association.

The committee decided not to call a public meeting that

year, since in effect the association had ceased to function,

and since so many of its members were part of one or the

other of the suffrage associations, both of which were to

hold meetings in New York in Anniversary Week. Instead

a business meeting was called for that week.

In June Lucy was in Indiana. In the fall, among her

many engagements, she addressed conventions in Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware. There was relaxation too. In July the

Journal announced that, "The address of Henry B. Black-

well and Lucy Stone, for the present, is West Brookfield,

Mass." Throughout the summer both continued to con-

tribute to the paper. That summer the Journal consolidated

with still another paper, The Woman's Advocate of Dayton,
Ohio.

The October 8 issue reported that "Republicans of Mel-

rose . . . elected Mrs. Mary A. Livermore . . . one of their

delegates [to the State Convention]; and instructed them to

advocate Woman Suffrage in the Convention. The Repub-
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licans of West Brookfield . . . elected Mrs. Stone one of

their delegates. In both cases the action of these towns was

unanimous. ... In the Convention . . . the Committee

on Credentials reported the number of delegates duly ac-

credited, and added the significant words, 'among this

number are two ladies/ The Convention applauded heart-

ily, and unanimously accepted the report." The ladles had

come a long way since the day when little Lucy's hand was

not counted in the church vote on Deacon Josiah Henshaw's

expulsion, and since the later day when Nette was not

considered a fit delegate to the World's Temperance Con-

vention. They had not yet come the entire distance. At the

State Convention the resolution on woman suffrage was

defeated by a vote of 139 to 196, though the following year
the Massachusetts Republican platform endorsed votes for

women. The next year too the Journal noted that Lucy
Stone had received a five hundred dollar donation to the

suffrage cause from Josiah Henshaw of West Brookfield.

Meanwhile the last act of the split in the old-line suf-

frage movement was being played. Theodore Tilton, whose

friend and mentor Henry Ward Beecher was president of

the American Association, had developed aspirations to lead

the movement. He therefore appealed to both the National

and American Associations to send delegates to a meeting
in New York on April 6, 1870. Lucy, Colonel Higgmson
and George W. Curtis attended unofficially for the Amer-

ican.

Tilton's proposal was for a new society with a constitu-

tion patterned exactly on the National's, without the dele-

gate basis fundamental to the American's plan. Lucy and

her colleagues refused to merge with any such society, and

Tilton declared the Union Suffrage Society formed without

them.

In May Lucy and Henry attended the business meeting
called by the executive committee of the Equal Rights

Association, of which no public notice had been given to

the more than three hundred voting members of the asso-
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elation. Arriving at the meeting place, they were surprised

to find some twenty persons, among whom were faces never

before seen at the association's meetings. When challenged,

these newcomers paid the ten cent dues required to become

voting members.

Lucy and Henry felt the time was overripe for dissolving

an association which had ceased to function. Tilton had

other plans. He wished to merge the Equal Rights Associ-

ation into his new suffrage society and had packed the meet-

ing for this purpose. His tactics were successful. By the vote

of everyone except Lucy and Henry, the defunct Equal

Rights Association was merged with the Union Suffrage

Society. At its May meeting the National Woman Suffrage

Association, apparently expecting the American to do the

same, voted to merge with the Union Suffrage Society with

Tilton as president. He had attained his ambition, though
not for long. Shortly afterward the National Woman Suf-

frage Association resumed its name, and so it remained for

the twelve years of its separate existence.

That May Susan Anthony was forced by a huge burden

of debt to give up The Revolution. She turned it over to

wealthy Laura Bullard who, with Tilton's aid, continued to

edit it for another year and a half, during which it lost

most of its militant suffragist quality. To Susan the loss

of the paper was like signing her "own death warrant/' For

a long time she worked heroically to repay the ten thou-

sand dollar debt she had incurred, and finallj^unaided,

paid it to the last cent.

The last scene of the tragi-comedy of the break in the

suffrage movement was staged at the American's November
convention in Cleveland, where the union of the two organ-
izations was again discussed. Again Susan Anthony, the only

representative of the rival group, made an impassioned

speech. Why would the American Woman Suffrage Associ-

ation not join with hers? Was it because of Mrs. Stanton's

views on marriage and divorce? How could The Woman's

Journal logically oppose marital freedom, when "Lucy
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Stone at her wedding, refused to submit to the legal form

of marriage, which, on her part was only a conditional one,

with a solemn protest against the laws bearing upon woman
in her social relation of wife"?

Whether or not she intended to suggest that Lucy was

not legally married, her audience certainly believed she had
done so. Colonel Higginson expressed outrage. "To say of

one claiming to be a married woman that she refused to

submit to the legal ceremony of marriage is to bring against
her the most cruel attack that can be made." 1 know that

Lucy Stone is "thoroughly and legally married ... I tied

the knot myself."
Susan immediately apologized, saying she had not in-

tended to attack Lucy. It would seem extraordinary if she

had. She knew that Lucy and Henry, because of the differ-

ence in their names, had been publicly accused of being
free lovers, and that such scandal must injure the move-

ment.

Yet in factional disputes it is easy to lose sight of the

main end. In those reminiscences which Mrs. H. M. Tracy
Cutler sent to Lucy, she told an unsavory story of a gather-

ing at the Tilton home that spring of 1870. Neither Susan

nor Mrs. Stanton was there. "We were entertained with a

boastful account of how they had tricked Lucy Stone by

turning over several of the Equal Rights Clubs, with the

names of their members to the National, doing it before

the Blackwells could reach the meetings where this was

done; and all this was represented as a conspiracy between

Mrs. Stanton, Susan and [Mr. Tilton] . . . and they

laughed over it as the best joke possible."

She closed her long account with a note:

"Dear Lucy, I have written out my recollections to be

used as you may see fit. It was this deep treachery that

made me fear them from the beginning, and when I asked

you why you did not expose them, you said, 'I would not

because they are women/ And for this I honored your

loyalty, but I have feared it was, after all, misleading."
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Her fears were fulfilled. For nearly a hundred years

historians and biographers have accepted the version so

fully expounded by Mrs. Stanton and Susan Anthony.

Lucy's policy of silence left them no alternative.



Chapter Twenty-two

At the end of 1870 the National Woman Suffrage Associ-

ation became involved with an adventurer far more dra-

matic and dangerous than the lavender-gloved Mr. Train.

On December 21 of that year, Mrs. Victoria Claflin Wood-
hull was given a hearing before the House Judiciary Com-
mittee on a memorial she had presented to Congress on the

enfranchisement of women.
The Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments stated that

"All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and

subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the

United States . . ." and that "The right of the citizens

of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged

by the United States or by any state on account of race,

color, or previous condition of servitude." It was Mrs.

WoodhulFs contention that this gave women all the rights
of other citizens, including the right to vote.

Mrs. Woodhull presented her memorial on the same day
that the National Association convened in Washington.
Susan Anthony, Isabella Beecher Hooker and Paulina

Wright Davis attended the Congressional hearing and in-

vited Victoria and her sister Tennessee Claflin to return

to their convention, where Victoria would repeat her speech.
The woman's movement had up to then snubbed the two

notorioi^^st^s.
Now Susan and Mrs. Stanton opened their

arms to takemem in.

Victoria Woodhull was one of the most striking and un-

savory characters thrown up by the turmoil of nineteenth-

century America, a beautiful adventuress with a sharp in-

telligence and persuasive tongue, but so uneducated that

there is some doubt whether she could read or write. She

229
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was born in 1838 into a poverty-stricken family of unsuccess-

ful charlatans. Her younger sister, Tennessee, claiming occult

powers, was exploited as a fortuneteller by their father. At

fourteen Tennessee was healing and prophesying, and papa
was so successfully selling a cure-all called the Elixir of Life,

with Tennessee's picture on the label, that the family ex-

panded its healing operations by opening an infirmary for

the cure of everything. When one of their patients died of

cancer and Tennessee was indicted for manslaughter, the

family decamped, abandoning its surviving patients.

Victoria was not with her family then. She had married

at sixteen and moved to California; but one day she heard

spirit voices calling her home, and unhesitatingly returned

to join Tennessee as a traveling clairvoyant, her contact in

the other world being no less a person than Demosthenes.

She never underestimated herself.

Victoria now divorced her husband and contracted a

"marriage" with a swashbuckling adventurer known as

Colonel Blood, though the divorced Woodhull continued

as part of the manage, and Colonel Blood had a wife and

children somewhere in his background.
The Claflin sisters' rise in the world came about when

Tennessee "cured" Cornelius Vanderbilt by magnetism.
The tycoon, who had begun life as a Staten Island ferry-

man, was old now and seriously ill. An ignorant man, who
believed diseases were caused and cured by spells, he was

easy prey for faith healers, particularly pretty ones, and

Tennie Claflin's laying on of hands seemed to have splendid
results. In gratitude, spiced perhaps with a dash of black-

mail, the great tycoon gave the sisters tips on the stock

market. They made a fortune, and inspired by success set

up as lady stockbrokers, creating a sensation in Wall Street.

Along the way, Victoria had attached to her train the

eccentric philosopher Stephen Pearl Andrews as well

as one of the most controversial of the northern Civil

War generals, Benjamin F. Butler who as representative
from Massachusetts was publicly the author of a favorable
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minority report on her memorial, and was privately ac-

corded the honor of having written it himself. Guided by
Victoria's brains trust of Blood, Andrews and Butler in this

world, and Demosthenes in the other, the two sisters com-

menced publication of Woodhull and Claflin's Weekly.

Stephen Pearl Andrews, a man of great learning, believed

in a new world order and a universal language. In the

sisters* magazine, which spread its wings wide over free

love, clairvoyance and Marxism (the Communist Manifesto

appeared for the first time in the United States in the

Weekly), Victoria signed articles probably written by An-

drews, on these and other subjects. In 1870, so firmly pro-
woman suffrage was the Weekly's stand that it announced as

its candidate for the next President of the United States-

Victoria Woodhull.

This was the woman whom Susan and Mrs. Stanton took

up not only as a fellow suffrage worker but as a friend.

Elizabeth Stanton, at least, was at the time convinced of the

curative powers of magnetism and attracted by spiritualism.

She was also increasingly concerned with easy divorce as a

main objective of the woman's movement. Since censure

had dogged every step of her public life she had perhaps
lost the ability to discriminate between unthinking preju-

dice and social responsibility. If any woman was attacked

as too free or radical, it was Mrs. Stanton's first, and

thoroughly decent, impulse to defend her.

Susan Anthony had said she would align herself with the

devil if he would support woman suffrage, and beautiful,

unsatanic Victoria Woodhull had done more. By her me-

morial, she had given the cause a new direction and nation-

wide publicity. When, at the National's Anniversary Week

meeting in 1871, Victoria proclaimed, "We mean treason;

we mean secession ... we will overthrow this bogus Re-

public and plant a government of righteousness in its

stead/' Susan and Mrs. Stanton remained unperturbed. The

press did not. Conservatives everywhere were delighted to
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associate the suffrage movement with Victoria's far-flung

doctrines and unsavory activities.

Six months later, at the National's Washington conven-

tion, Susan was troubled when, from the platform, Victoria

nominated herself as the Presidential candidate of a new

party. Though Elizabeth Stanton and other leaders were

ready to enter a political party with the disreputable Mrs.

Woodhull, who had now given new fodder to the press by

turning to blackmail and to court battles with her own

family, Susan took a firm stand, even defying Mrs. Stanton,

in order to dissociate the movement from Victoria Wood-

hull; but by then it was too late to avoid a shocking scandal.

At the time they became interested iiTVictoria Woodhull,
Susan and Mrs. Stanton were worried about two of their

close friends, allies in the suffrage movement. Handsome,
blond Theodore Tilton was married to Elizabeth Roberts,

a wistful, birdlike creature who, when he met her, was

teaching Sunday School in Henry Ward Beecher's church in

Brooklyn. The Tiltons shared an almost worshipful attitude

toward Beecher, whose flamboyant personality had won him
a huge following both In the pulpit and on the lecture

platform.

Though in their home life Beecher and his wife were

models of puritanical morality, it seems probable that

Beecher had a life of his own, for in July 1870, according
to Tilton, his wife confessed that sometime earlier their

preacher had convinced her that Heaven had ordained she

should give herself to him, and that, so instructed, she had

become his mistress. Tilton forgave them both, but his

agitation became perceptible in a series of articles he wrote

for The Independent on love, marriage and divorce, in one

of which he directly attacked Beecher. "Mr. Beecher's views

on the proper punishment of adultery would have great
interest just now in their application to the case of a

certain clergyman whose name is in all the newspapers . . .

[who] has at a most unseemly time of life been detected in

improper intimacies with certain ladies of his congregation/'
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Tilton also confided his woes to his friends, Elizabeth Stan-

ton among them; and Susan witnessed a heated scene be-

tween the Tiltons about which she told Mrs. Stanton.

To her new-found friend Victoria Woodhull, Elizabeth

Stanton confided the sad story of the Tilton-Beecher en-

tanglement. But Victoria was not the type of woman with

whom Mrs. Stanton was used to dealing; and when one of

Beecher's sisters attacked her, she retaliated by printing in-

nuendoes about Beecher and his pretty parishioner.
Lurid events followed in rapid succession. Beecher had

Tilton removed as editor of The Independent,, then re-

pented and helped him to the editorship of a new paper,
The Golden Age. Tilton went to Mrs. Woodhull to plead
with her not to expose the affair further. It seems likely that

he became her lover she later said he did, but she said the

same of Beecher. Certainly he fell in love with her and
wrote her biography from highly imaginative material

which she supplied and which the enraptured Tilton be-

lieved and published. His public support of her ruined

him, while she, preaching free love and enlightened radical-

ism, became increasingly popular.
When rumors of the sisters' blackmailing activities spread,

Victoria, to divert criticism, lashed out. Now she publicly
told the story of the Tilton-Beecher affair, then twice

published an intimate account in her Weekly, because she

explained, *T am engaged in officering a social revolution

on the marriage question." Henry Ward Beecher denied the

affair, making Susan and Mrs. Stanton angry. "What a pity

it is," Lucy wrote to a friend, "that Mrs. Stanton should

put her nasty foot in the Beecher scandal." Theodore Til-

ton refused to deny the story, making everyone angry.

Finally the situation assumed such proportions that the

church authorities investigated. Elizabeth Tilton now main-

tained that she had told her husband only that she loved

Beecher with a pure love. She left her husband in order to

defend Beecher, who rejected her and further ruined Til-

ton by his attacks. In desperation Tilton sued Beecher for
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alienation of affection. To the satisfaction of the sensation-

loving press, the trial, which began in January 1875, lasted

six months, ending in a hung jury. From the day in 1870

when Elizabeth Tilton had allegedly confessed her trans-

gression to the end of the trial was almost exactly five years.

Tilton was ruined. Elizabeth Tilton's life was destroyed.

Only Beecher, secure in the protection of the church, con-

tinued to flourish with such effect that in 1877 tne Journal

announced that he had earned $40,000 on a western lecture

toura huge sum in those days and that when he preached
in Chicago twenty thousand people were turned away.
For most of this period The Woman's Journal remained

judicious. Attacked early in 1871 by Mrs. WoodhuH's

Weekly for having too "pure hands" because it suggested
that women of damaged character should not be accepted
in the suffrage movement, the Journal defended itself and

the dignity of the movement. At about that time, in per-

sonal letters, Lucy expressed the opinion that "the Wood-
hull and Claflin tribe are a real curse, but they make only
a temporary nuisance." And again, "Please say . . . that

my one wish in regard to Mrs. Woodhull is that she nor

her ideas may be so much as heard of at our meeting."
In the summer of 1874 the Journal briefly entered the

controversy when Julia Ward Howe wrote a scathing attack

on Tilton, later quoted by the church committee who ex-

onerated Beecher. "Wishing to fill the horizon with the

blaze of a sudden glory, Mr. Tilton, a man of fair ability,

with a gift of rhetoric, and a desultory culture, sought to

make himself at any price, the popular deity of the hour."

Mrs. Howe described Tilton's arrogant role in the suffrage

movement, and his biography of Victoria Woodhull "which
would have sunk any man's reputation anywhere for com-
mon sense." Then "it occurred to him to invent a disgrace
so great that his own would be small in comparison."

In the next issue Lucy herself breathlessly expressed un-

sullied faith in Elizabeth Tilton's innocence and her hus-

band's guilt. "Smarting under blows which human eyes
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could see, and bearing others which, though not seen, give
the most cruel hurt . . . Elizabeth Tilton said what her

tormentors required her to say, against herself, against her

pastor, to her apparent certain ruin, just as men in burning

buildings, to escape the torturing flames, leap from the top
to certain death." In a letter to a friend Lucy asked help for

Elizabeth. "She has no money . . . and her heart, aching
for her children, may yield again to the power of her old

tormentor. . . . She needs occupation. . . . Tilton has no

legal right to the children, since he disclaims being their

father, but I fear he will give her all the trouble he can."

That fall Henry, writing to Lucy about events in Michi-

gan, where woman suffrage and a new constitution were to

come before the voters in November, said, "This Beecher-

Tilton affair is playing the deuce with [woman suffrage] In

Michigan. No chance of success this year I fancy." The in-

volvement of Victoria Woodhull in the suffrage movement
was unquestionably damaging. Her candidacy for the Presi-

dency was ridiculous, her advocacy of free love and spirit-

ualism an incubus, and her exposure of the Beecher-Tilton

affair a blight, since all three principals had been identified

with woman suffrage.

The divergency of tactics in the two associations again re-

flected a divergence of principle. From the time of Victoria

WoodhulFs memorial to Congress in 1870, the National had

put its main weight behind her interpretation of the

Amendments. The American believed that, even if the new

interpretation was valid, it was without practical signifi-

cance. The hope that Congress could be induced to enact

legislation which would permit voting under the Amend-
ments was too weak a straw to grasp at.

The American believed in spreading outward from a

smaller base, on the principle that every wedge driven into

the block of disenfranchisement brought women closer to

total citizenship, that on a state and local level the move-

ment could have a greater influence on the nomination and

election of politicians favorable to suffrage. Also, because
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Presidential electors were chosen on a state level, they

hoped, by act of state legislatures, to win the right to vote

in Presidential elections.

The change in attitude toward women's demands was

everywhere perceptible. Not only were the ranks of sym-

pathizers enormously augmented, but this increase of in-

terest was making Itself felt politically. National and state

legislatures were bombarded by petitions, and the prosuf-

frage vote in these bodies, though not yet a majority,

showed increasing strength. After each small gain The

Woman's Journal printed a picture of a dove on an olive

branch.

In 1872 Henry went to the National Republican Conven-

tion in Philadelphia, which nominated Grant for a second

term, to urge them to adopt a woman suffrage resolution.

Under prosuffrage pressure, the party adopted a plank:
"The Republican party is mindful of its obligations to the

loyal women of America, for their noble devotion to the

cause of freedom; their admission to wider fields of useful-

ness is viewed with satisfaction; and the honest demands of

any class of citizens for additional rights should be treated

with respectful consideration."

Lucy wrote in the Journal, "In the whole history of the

Woman Suffrage Movement, there has been nothing so

touching as the eager grasping at the first recognition we
have ever had from any national party that had the power
to help. . . .

"Just as drowning men clutch at anything that seems to

have substance, so have women caught at this; and in spite

of long neglect, and repeated rebuffs, they forget it all, in

grateful recognition of this first small sign of good-will." Yet

this small sign was enough to win Lucy's support. Susan

Anthony referred to it as a
EjJ5^3' p<^^^J^n a plank.

Yet, though it cost the party nothing and was not even a

promise of future action, the splinter was enough to win
Susan's support as well. Then, at their state convention, the

Massachusetts Republicans adopted a plank forthrightly en-
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dorslng the extension of suffrage "to all American citizens

Irrespective of sex." Each week the Journal headed Its edi-

torial page with both planks printed In capita! letters,

The words of the National Republican platform, pussy-

footing though they were, played an Important part In radi-

cal women's stand in the Presidential campaign. Decisive

too was the fact that the candidate opposing Grant was

Horace Greeley. Greeley had been nominated by a split of

Liberal Republicans who could not stomach a second ad-

ministration of Grant's venalJhenfihagen, and his nomina-

tion had been endorsed by the Democratic party. Though
Greeley was a liberal and a reformer after their own hearts,

it was difficult for liberals and reformers who had viewed

the Republican party as the bannerjbeare^^
patriotism and a better world, to place their hopes on the

Democratic party with its tradition of proslavery conserva-

tism. It was more difficult still for women suffragists to sup-

port Greeley. "We shall not decry Mr. Greeley/
1

Lucy wrote

in the Journal "He is a man of great intelligence, great per-
sonal

excellence,jmd^ ofjcharacter. . . 7"But 'because

h^^^Sj^OToajnSuffrage, and as President of the United

States .would^ Amendment to the Constitu-

tion, every woman suffragist, of whatever party, should with-

hold his vote from Horace Greeley."

Greeley had said that everyone knew that woman suf-

frage meant free love, a silly statement by
How had this man, so sympathetic to women's rights when
the tiny movement was taking its first heroic steps, come to

this position? Partly it must have been due to his marriage
to a neurotic, domineering woman, who made his life dif-

ficult when she was at home, and went away with her two

daughters (five of their seven children had died), leaving
him for months alone in their large house In Chappaqua,
New York. She believed in woman suffrage, and aided by
Susan and Mrs. Stanton had contrived to humiliate him at

the 1867 convention. It is said that the fiery Greeley always
treated his wife with gentleness. He was less forbearing with
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the woman suffrage movement, and as the years passed his

bitterness toward it increased.

Women suffragists therefore were nearly unanimous in

their opposition to Greeley, and further solidified in op-

position when both the Liberal Republican and the Dem-

ocratic conventions refused any recognition of women's

right to vote. Lucy had advised women to use their influence

against any "candidate who is against suffrage for women,
no matter how worthy he may be in all other respects," but

not therefore to advocate "mean and unprincipled men"
whose only virtue was their support of woman suffrage. Yet

in the 1872 campaign suffragists found themselves in almost

this position.

During that summer Susan and Mrs. Stanton corre-

sponded at length with Lucy and Henry about the possi-

bility of co-operative effort to aid the Republican party.

As usual the negotiations ended in renewed suspicion and

fear. The year before Lucy had begged a co-worker to dis-

courage Mrs. Livermore from attempting a reconciliation

with the National. Tell her that you think it best "not to

strike hands with those people at Washington. They were

our late enemies; we don't know that they are our friends."

In the fall of 1872 Susan, similarly alarmed, wrote to a

friend asking her to distribute the letter throughout the

organization. Susan had already sent copies to many people
because she "wanted one and all to know the spirit of

Boston."

"Here is the finale of all the loving, fraternal letters of

Lucy and Harry to Mrs. Stanton, this summer, refusal to be

present at this first Campaign meeting, tho' append their

price to do so. I do hope Mrs. S. will not be so fooled with

them again, but it is no use hoping. She will be. All in the

world they want, is just what she has given them, over and
over again this summer, an acknowledgment from her., that

she has been wrong, and they immaculate in their manage-
ment of affairs."

Susan's annoyance was not surprising. She had had a let-
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ter from Henry advising her how to conduct her meeting,
lest the women with whom she worked, "a somewhat differ-

ent class of women from ours/' undo the success Henry
himself claimed of leading the Republicans toward recogni-
tion of women's demands. "Don't let them try to drive,

bully, or threaten the party. Women can persuade men . . .

they^ carmotjcoldjthem into compliance.'*
The theory that, as citizens, women were entitled to vote

caused many throughout the country to attempt to do so.

In Rochester Susan and her sisters went to the polls to reg-

ister. After a considerable argument Susan was able to con-

vince two election inspectors that they should register the

sisters. Immediately Susan went to find more women willing
to try. The papers picked up the news, and when registra-

tion closed about fifty women had registered in Rochester.

On election day Susan and a few others succeeded in

voting.

Shortly thereafter a criminal charge was brought against
Susan for knowingly voting without the legal right to do so.

Her case was tried before a judge, described in the History

of Woman Suffrage as "a small-brained, pale-faced, prim-

looking man," who illegally directed the jury to find her

guilty. The jury was not even polled. Susan was fined one

hundred dollars and costs, which she refused to pay. The

inspectors who permitted her to vote were found guilty too.

Later PresjdentjGi^
The Journal freely printed articles and letters about the

case, and in her annual report to the American Association

Lucy commented, "Thus the Law holds that to be a crime,

when done by a woman, which is praiseworthy and right

when done by a man"; but the paper did not take the posi-

tion that Susan had acted with great heroism. The Journal

and its editors were by then convinced that spectacular ac-

tion and sensational news were harming rather than aiding
their cause. About the trial Susan delivered herself of one

of her more immoderate opinions. It was, she wrote in her

diary, "the greatest outrage History ever witnessed."
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Meanwhile the Presidential election was long past. Grant

was in the White House for a second scandal-ridden term.

Mrs. Greeley, ailing for years, had died shortly before elec-

tion day. Greeley, a broken man, died in a sanitarium less

than a month after his defeat.

Letters in the Journal in April 1873 sharply criticized its

support of Grant and pointed out how weak had been the

promise of "respectful consideration" made by a party
which had thereafter accorded woman suffrage neither re-

spect nor consideration. "Oh," exclaimed one, "there has

never, in the history of our government, been such ab-

solute pollution! from the shameless, vulgar head, down to

the leanest tributary Post-master. The President's relatives

are now all peacefully feeding at the crib again."

Henry justified the Journal's position. "Politically we are

for Woman Suffrage first, last, and all the time."



Chapter Twenty-three

In that spring of 1873 L**cy and Henry's only daughter
was sixteen. What kind of child had her surroundings bred

the home so different from her schoolmates*, the parents

loving but all too often busy at their chosen work of making
a better world? She was a shy, wistful girl who adored her

father, that sociable, joking man, miraculously able to talk

to anyone, to make friends so easily. In appearance Alice

was thin and small-boned, with a tiny, almost peaked face,

further diminished by huge blue eyes. It was the face of an

Intelligent girl, infinitely vulnerable, eager for life, yet
afraid to meet the world. Alice suffered from headaches, an

ailing stomach and weak eyes.

Family tradition has it that, as a child, Alice Stone Black-

well was far from enthusiastic about women's rights. "Suf-

frage, suffrage, suffrage. I'm so tired of suffrage/
1 was the

way she put it then. Later she dedicated her life to the

cause, but when she was little it was her rival, and a suc-

cessful rival, for her parents' attention.

She was twelve when the family moved from New Jersey
to Boston, and she was sent to a school in Newburyport.

Lucy, desolate at Alice's absence, wrote frequent, affection-

ate letters to her "Bear Cub" or "Cubikin." "Here is a kiss

for you, and a hug, and a cuddle, and a great deal of love."

But letters were necessary only because she had been sent

away so that the new suffrage paper could be started. It was

not an unfamiliar situation; she had often been left with

relatives while her parents went off to lecture or campaign.

Returning home, Alice found a devoted mother, a dedi-

cated housewife, who was concerned with what her daugh-
ter wore and ate and did, but who was usually occupied in

241
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editing, soliciting funds, and writing for The Woman's

Journal Frequently too, both mother and father were away.

Lucy's letters were full of such loving details as where to

find the blue socks that matched the dress for the party next

day; but they were letters from a mother busy and away
from home.

For the effects of Lucy's childhood on her development
there is only the evidence of her life. For Alice's childhood

picture of herself there is her diary, recipient of her fears

and hopes. She began it in 1870; significantly enough, on

her mother and father's wedding anniversary. The entries

for 1872 and 1873, when she was fourteen, fifteen and six-

teen, still exist. They begin with an account of the fire

which on December 10, 1871, destroyed a large part of the

family's new Dorchester home.

According to The Woman's Journal, Lucy and Henry
were attending a series of conventions when they received

a telegram telling them of the fire. Many "cherished keep-
sakes and family heirlooms" were lost. "It has been a dreary

homecoming for them."

The loss was estimated at about ten thousand dollars,

much of it covered by insurance. "Papa says his loss by the

fire is $3,000," Alice wrote. "Mama thinks it will come to

more. Papa's pet plan ... is to rebuild the house with im-

provements and alterations and live in it. ... Mama I

think would like best of the various plans that are talked

over to sell the place as it is, take lodgings in Boston and
there go on editing the Journal."

Papa's plan carried the day, and while the repairs were

being made the family moved to a small house where they

stayed until June. There Alice began her 1872 diary. Like

so many growing girls, she believed that a more romantic

name would have changed her fate. ". . . I, Alice, Elsie or

Alsette, am living in the small house at the foot of the hill,

waiting till our large burnt house is built up. Papa and
Mama . . . are generally away all day in Boston . . .

"That is about enough introduction, and if Posterity
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wants more, Posterity will have to do without. Not that I

mean to have P. read It at least not miscellaneous P.
n

She was adolescent, a creature of volatile and violent emo-

tions. Sadie was her schoolgirl love that spring. "I being
Intoxicated with love and doing all sorts of Idiotic things

without rhyme or reason, such as tumbling against trees, tele-

graph poles and fences, and glaring at the sky, which was

overclouding blackly from the west." Mary was her enemy.
Alice challenged her to a duel, "which challenge she ac-

cepted," but when the time arrived, "I waited in state with

my weapons around me, but Mary FI field did not come."

A few days later Alice squirted her with water from a syr-

inge at twelve paces, and the mock duel over, the two girls

became friends.

There was love and hate for older people too. About a

Miss Tucker, living with them in the spring of 1872, she

wrote, 'Til beg borrow or steal money enough to pay my
passage to England ... for I won't stay here to be insulted

by that conceited old mischief-maker I won't, that's flat!"

There was loyalty to her family and their tradition. A friend

said Alice was bad because she sewed on Sunday, to which

Alice replied that the friend was bad because she did not

believe in woman's rights.
"
'Why Alice BlackwellF cried

she, 'do you mean to say you think it's as wicked not to be-

lieve in Womens Rights as to sew on Sunday?' I said 'I

think it's quite as much of a mistake.'
" And a year later,

"Papa introduced me to Parker Pillsbury and I spoke to

him rather cordially, and found out after to my disgust,

that he is a Woodhullite, by both theory and practice; and

I wanted to wash my hands."

Whatever the emotion happened to be, there was a great
deal of it. One day that spring Lucy surprised her daughter
with an issue of The Woman's Journal in which a poem of

Alice's appeared over the initials A. S. B. "I was prepared
for it," Alice admitted, "yet sat down on the floor and

shrieked, after my usual style. Mama seems rather disgusted
that I am not pleased, and showed signs of turning blue;
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and so decided to be pleased, and abated my wrath." And
after a physical fight with a schoolmate, she commented on

her own uncontrollable temper, so like her mother's when

Lucy was a girl, "In the end I am afraid I shall murder

someone."

Besides her diary, Alice had another confidant, her cousin

Kitty, ten years her senior, whom Alice sometimes addressed

as "Dear Betrothed." Shortly after the move to Boston,

twelve-year-old Alice had written to Kitty, "One of my
shoulders is certainly higher than the other, and Mama
thinks of asking Aunt Emily's advice about shingling my
hair, dressing me as a boy, and send me to military school

to straighten me." However seriously Mama entertained this

extraordinary idea, it is clear that Alice believed she did,

and clear too are the frightening implications of such an

idea for a young girl.

In fact, in the autumn of 1873, when Alice was sixteen,

her life took a turn which indicates that Lucy's plan may
not have been sheer fantasy. Alice entered a boys' school now

accepting a few girl students. The Journal explained: "The

Chauncy Hall School has begun its new term with an in-

creased number of ladies among its students. It is a disgrace
to Boston that the public high school for girls does not fit

them to enter college. This deficiency Chauncy Hall School

supplies." Alice recorded that the first day she was "the only

girl in a Latin class of small boys, among whom I towered

up like a watermelon among peaches." Next day she added,
"I who would as lief have a garter snake near me as a boy
am the one girl in classes of from 20 up to the 50*5." She

continued to be the only girl in her class during her first

two years at Chauncy Hall; a second girl joined her in her
two final years there. There were other girls in the school

though, for the girls "drilled with guns for the first time,"
with doors closed so that the boys could not see.

She was an excellent student, but a nervous one. At the

beginning of 1872 she was first in her class at the Harris

Grammar School in Dorchester. In the spring of 1873 she
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was class valedictorian. Yet, though top of her class from

first to last, she suffered doubts throughout. She had taken

examinations and had failed history and almost failed

geography; but this may not be quite realistic, for later,

after receiving 100 in history, 91 in grammar and go In

arithmetic, she was "very dismal because of my bad ex-

aminations/'

Her insecurity was everywhere. After a Ladies' Club tea,

she wrote, "I having had a splendid time, and decided that

if one smiles at people they are very apt to smile back again,
and that there may be other poor little cats shying about in

strange garrets who relish a friendly look as much as 1 do/'

Like her father in his adolescence, she attributed her

moods of despair to religious doubt. "Am feeling unhappy
... I think I want God. Not the 'Spiritual Consciousness'

or 'Pervading Power' that one supposes about; I want . . .

one to love, to really believe in and trust to utterly. Mama
believes in a Guiding Influence, and gets along somehow;
but I shouldn't wonder if her blues came somewhat from

the want of something in that direction. As for Papa . . .

I think he supposes that creation is a sort of machine set

going once for all. . . . The God I should like to believe

in wouldn't squash individuals for the good of the whole if

it wasn't for their own good as well. . . . And being a

Blackwell, I keep all the worry to myself; there really seems

no one to tell who I could tell."

A few months later she did have a religious talk with

Mama. "
'Set spinning and let go' is her theory. I'd rather

be blue orthodox and believe in Hell than believe what

she does. She'll have a pleasant surprise when she dies."

She went to hear Robert Collyer, Unitarian clergyman
and reformer, a friend of her parents. Collyer, born in Eng-

land, had in his youth been a blacksmith. Now as preacher
and lecturer this simple, earnest man with his healthy,

beaming face was enormously popular and much loved.

Alice had a schoolgirl crush on him, feelings intermingled
with the religious experience through which she was pass-
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Ing. At one of his lectures Coilyer gave her a fatherly kiss,

which left her much flustered. She made an armlet with his

initials on it and wore it "for love of him . . . who once

and again pulled me out of the slough of despond/*

Glimpses of her parents come through. Unlike her mother

In her girlhood, Alice read a great deal of fiction. Indeed, in

the evenings, while Lucy mended, Henry would read aloud

to his little family Nicholas Nickleby, The Newcomes and

Middlemarch, which In 1872 was appearing for the first time

in the United States. On the rare occasions when papa and

mama had a disagreement, It was papa who won Alice's

allegiance. Yet when Lucy told the story of the slave mother

who killed her child, and added that she thought Margaret
Garner must be one of the tallest angels in heaven,
"
'Mama/ said I, 1 think you will be tall in heavenF And

so I do/'

There is a record too of her parents' constant comings
and goings. "I am to be alone most of the rest of this week.

Therefore coming home from school I bought chocolate,

with which to comfort myself evenings."

Henry was much involved with an appeal of the Domini-

cans to have their country annexed by the United States as

protection against its neighbor Haiti. In the spring of 1871

he had gone to Santo Domingo with an investigating com-

mission appointed by President Grant. Another member of

the commission was JuHa^Var^^
Both Henry and Dr. Howe had fallen in

love with the island. In November Henry had written a

long letter to Charles Sumner attempting to convince him
that annexation or a protectorate was essential for the is-

land's safety; but Sumner continued to oppose it.

In March 1872 "Papa [again] left for Santo Domingo."
He wrote from there to Lucy that the country needed the

example of American family life to redeem it from "its

present immorality," but whether the trip furthered his

plan for "opening up a colonization enterprise from New
England" would depend on whether the island was an-
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nexed. Dr. Howe's interest in this project had taken him

back to the island too, and Mrs. Howe had gone with him.

From there she wrote long, fascinated descriptions to the

Journal. A joint passport issued to her and Henry by the

Santo Domingo government shows that she returned to the

states with him. Alice reported that Papa brought back "a

pineapple, guavas, bananas, and two pods of cocoaaut

beans."

That November the pre-election rapprochement between

the American and National Associations which had so trou-

bled Susan Anthony had an interesting side issue. Mrs. Stan-

ton and her daughter Hattie came to visit Mrs. Stanton,

the pretty young matron of early woman's rights days, was

now fifty-seven, and to Alice's eyes "a pleasant, short, ex-

cessively fat little old lady with white curls." Except for

the white curls, Hattie might quite easily have described

fifty-four-year-old Lucy in the same words. Four years later

Lucy wrote to her brother, "I am getting fatter all the time,

and weigh at least 170 Ibs, so that I go puffing, with a red

face/'

In June of 1873 Alice was to enter Chauncy Hall school

that fall Mama gave her advice about boys. From Alice's

account, it seems odd advice to have given so shy and timid

a girl. "Mama told me all sorts of queer things about boys
how if you show them any attention they immediately

think you want to marry them, and that they would like to

marry you. How very inconvenient!" Alice was to have no

ultimate concern with such inconvenience. On August 2,

1873, there is an entry in the diary describing "a pleasant

shady room such as I am hoping to set up housekeeping in

with Kitty when we are two old maids and live together."

This plan she carried out.
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New Worldfor Women





Chapter Twenty-four

The era In which Lucy and Henry's daughter grew to

young womanhood and the Journal became a solid and con-

tinuing publication was very unlike that in which young
Lucy struggled alone. Though in the North and Southwest

severe Indian outbreaks still occurred, raOxoads now

spanned the country, telegraphic communication covered

miles in seconds and in 1878 the first commercial telephone

exchange began operation in New Haven. The following

year Captain A. B. Tuttle of New York sailed past the

northern ice barrier into polar seas.

It was a highly mechanized world of steel and iron, har-

vesters and flour mills; a society where the demand for

women's labor was so great that, by thousands, they had
achieved the do^^fulj^^ working injsrweatshops
and factories unlimited hours a day, unlimited days alveek.

There were many new household aids; the sewing machine
alone had liberated the housewife from the burdensome

necessity of sewing each stitch of her family's clothing by
hand.

European travel was becoming a commonplace. In 1878,
with a Paris exposition as special attraction, the Journal

reported the departures of MarjJLiy^goTe^ and her hus-

band; the Reverend RbMCollver; Thomas Wentworth

Hi^nson; and Julia Ward Howe with her youngest daugh-
ter, Maud. The following year Henry and Alice made the

trip which, since his marriage, Henry had hoped to make
with Lucy.

Colonel Higginson, writing to the Journal, commented
that Americans, invading Paris by the thousands, had be-

come a subject of controversy. Were American tourists bet-
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ter mannered than English or worse? The controversy was

not permanently settled. Fuel was added by the publication

of
Daisy^Jdillffr; and debate raged as to whether Henry

James's view of the unconventional behavior of American

girls was an accurate one. Americans were becoming self-

conscious about themselves and about their relation to a

larger sphere.

The end of an old order and the beginning of a new were

made dramatically clear in the deaths of the old guard. The
list of obituaries in the mid-i 870*8 r^dsjikejmjionor role

of reformers of an^e^lierjday: John Stuart Mill, Charles

Sumner, SarShTGriink^, Harriot Hunt^^^a^Mott, Samuel

GnHK^I^ow^
In 1879 AngeHnaGrimk^ Weld died. So did

Garrison; and the story of that day when the great aboli-

tionist had so nearly been lynched by an antislavery mob
on the streets of Boston was retold as history unknown to

men now in their forties.

Lucy and Henry had not entirely bridged the gap. In a

period of infinite change they remained the same, maintain-

ing their innocence and singleness of purpose in a sophisti-

cated, complex and often corrupt world. Because the Re-

publican party had been the advocate of freedom, they re-

mained loyal to it through the corruption of the Grant

administrations. "It is impossible not to hate the party
which, omnipotent in power, has shameL^sl^and cruelly

trampled on ... the sacred nghts^lri half thfi/Saople,'*
^**""^*^w--~**^** fcl,

<*.*w*--~.^^^'^'*~*^"^~^ * "*^^-x^"^^f

Lucy samtn 1873, after repeated antisuffrage action had

proved Republican mouthings of women's rights no more
than pre-election bids for the votes of prosuffrage men,
". . . because, as loyal women, it degraded them below the

worst rebels . . . with all the legal inequality which grows
out of such degradation/' Yet after the election of 1876,
when the Democrat Samuel J. Tilden received more pop-
ular votes than Rutherford B. Hayes, and Hayes became
President by Republican raanijru]^
votes, Henr^lStlr^^ the maneuver. As young
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men in Cincinnati he and Hayes had been members of the

same literary club. He knew Hayes to be prosuffrage, and

though the Republican platform had been weak on suf-

frage, the Democrats had spurned it altogether. It was not

until January 1878 that Henry stated that he, an "original

Republican/' was repudiating the party whose loss of moral
tone was illustrated by its abandonment of impartial suf-

frage; but even this resolution did not last

It was a period of awakening social consciousness. Das

Kapita^bsLd appeared in 1867. In the supposedly classless

United States, it was an era of great poverty and great for-

tunes, of robber barons and mass immigration of jijaskilled

workers. Andrew^ Carnegie had made a fortune before he
was thirty. When he turned to producing steel the men at

his furnaces worked twelve hours a day seven days a week;
their wages were pitiful"

....... , t_ . . . ~~ - ~
The Woman's Journal lacked social awareness. The panic

o 1873, followed by five years of depression, had a strong

impact on the paper, which had to struggle to keep alive.

Yet the surroundingj^OTerty and unemploYment found lit-

tle space in its pages. Nor did the Journal link the fate of

women to the growing labor movement. Its concern was

that women should be treated as men's equals, with no dis-

tinction in wages or legislation. "Equal rights, not special

privileges. Justice, not favors/' But the Journal seemed not

to realize, as Susan Anthony did, that a better life for work-

erTlmprt^ life for women. Lucy and Henry,
so aware of the fate of slaves, were not concerned with the

In 1877, when wage cuts caused a widespread railroad

strike with resulting violence, Lucy condemned the "riotous

proceedings." With her naive faith in the ballot, she actu-

ally suggested that the strikers, being men and enfranchised,

should turn to the vote to gain their ends. "This insurrec-

tion must be suppressed, if it costs a hundred thousand lives

and the destruction of every railroad in the country." Only
after law was restored would discussions of the workers* dis-
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satisfaction be in order. So spoke the woman to whom John
Brown had been a hero.

"^~"~- ~~ """ * ^..__~__
*"

Fifteen yeafTTater, at the time of the bloody Homestead

Steel strike, Lucy was still incredibly naive. "If men are not

satisfied either with the hours they work or the price they

are paid, is It not better that they should combine their

capital, establish business of their own, in a small way at

first, if need be ... than to resort to the wasteful and

bloody way of the strike at Homestead . . . ?

"If the wages which have been lost by strikers in the last

dozen years could have been saved and combined, there

might have been many a thrifty business now, where each

workman might be one of the capitalists. ... It may be

urged that a man can save but little from his wages. But

many littles combined amount to much."

There is evidence that Lucy and Henry feared that the

vast army of ignorant immigrants, bringing with them a

reactionary European outlook toward women, would turn

back the tide of growing rights. This feeling was part of a

general resentment that uneducated naturalized citizens

could vote while^American-born women could not.

Their identification with the rapidly expanding farmers'

organization was far greater than with the budding labor

movement. The farmers, who had undergone a machine
revolution less advanced than industry's, were inadequately

represented in Congress. In the mid-sixties a co-operative
association developed which by the depression years had

grown powerful. By 1873 the Grange, a semisecret society
with a Masonic type of ritual, had a membership of three-

quarters of a million. What aroused Lucy and Henry's en-

thusiasm was that in the Granges

equality with men.
~~^---~~-~-~-

They liked less the fact that southern Granges were for

white farmers only, for they never swerved from the radi-

calism of their youth. And when, in the late seventies, the

Chinese question came to the fore, they unequivocally sup-

ported the Chinese, attacking a judge who had decided that
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a Chinese man was not a citizen, indignant at the move in

California to oust the "yellow" race. Chinese and women,
the Journal declared, were now the two disenfranchised

classes left in the nation. They were also consistent in their

indignation at religious discrimination, never wavering in

The woman suffrage movement had reached a plateau. In

state referenda and in legislative votes it continued to show

gains, though rarely winning a majority. There was every
reason to suppose that with continued pressure this growth
would steadily increase until it attained the desired end.

Lucy's moods varied between hope and gloom as a favorable

omen was followed by a defeat. After the Massachusetts

House of Representatives turned down a suffrage petition,

she commented bitterly that "they spent four times as many
minutes in discussing the size of barrels of cranberries and
the branding of boxes of fish, as they gave to the demand of

Suffrage for women." But again, "The eternal forces, truth

and right are on our side, and by their omnipotence, spite

of all delay, and of all our mistakes, we shall yet have equal

rights for women." In general the spirit of the Journal and

the American Association was one of judicious optimism.

Throughout the world women were attaining many of

the goals Lucy had dreamed of. In the mid-seventies the

Journal noted two woman's rights papers in Italy, one in

Geneva, a new paper in Germany and woman's papers even

in Turkey and Roumania, though these two lasted only a

brief time. Zurich University^
The University of Copenhagen admitted women, though
from Denmark came the complaint that, after graduation,

they were nqt^germitted topracdce their
professions. To a

young Peruvian lady asking to study law, the Minister of

Justice there replied that Peru placed no restrictions on

women. In Indiana medical school for women was opened,
of crucial importance since TnHian women and their chil-

dren died unnecessarily rather than be attended bymale
physicians. In 1877 the Journal said tKaFin Russia in the
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past few years 430 women had studied medicine. In 1878 it

announced that London University., where education "goes

far beyond that of any American institution for either sex/'

had been opened to women. In Austria, Holland and

Sweden women with the required property qualifications

voted in municipal elections.

In January 1876 Lucy wrote that, since 1870, the laws of

almost every state had been radically changed in regard to

women, that t\w>thm^ accepted

them, that in some churches they now voted with the con-

gregations. That spring, when a bill for municipal suffrage

was before the Massachusetts legislature, the Boston papers
were in the main favorable or only mildly critical. The
Boston Daily Journal felt that since this right had been

granted to women in several European countries, "it would

be singular if the State^ which is confessedly behind no

./^ for

developement should not be ready for such a reform." The

bill, debated for more than three sessions, lost in the senate

by a small vote. In a few states women were already eligible

to serve on school boards, though the fight to seat them in

Boston was for a time valiantly resisted by the board's male

members.

In 1878 NSLS2:SE5^re ^ecame thc Srst New England
state to permit women to vote in school elections, and the

next year the women of Massachmett^^ first small

break in their disenfranchisement by winning^ the same

right. The Journal occupied itself with teaching women
how to register, how to pay the poll tax there was much
confusion over whether the amount was $1 or $2 or, if

they were property owners, how to be sure tfieir property
was assessed in time for election. The paper proudly an-

nounced that Louisa M. Alcott was the first woman to reg-

ister in Concor$7 but after Lucy hefSSFregisti^^
notified that her name would be "annulled

1 '

unless she
/*">m-^.w^-^Trlrnn^t ^

signed herself Blackwell, "which/* she told Henry, "I shall
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never do." So, sadly, with two precious principles in con-

flict, Lucy lost her vote.

Disappointingly too, because of shyness, Indifference, the

complications of registration and its cost, only a small pro-

portion of eligible women went to the polls. In some places

petty officials deliberately tried to keep women from even so

limited a vote, and women went as often as six times to be

assessed and then, on some technicality, found themselves

debarred. One woman declared that public pressure In her

town was so great that only she and one other woman dared

go to the polls.

In 1880 Ne^York State passed an even more limited

school suffrage bill, and Venagnt a more liberal one. In

1881 the poll tax for school suffrage was reduced In Massa-

chusetts, and the voting process somewhat simplified. By

1883 the Journal announced that women in twelve, states

now voted in school elections.
~ ~ **"""" '

On the national scene women now had an established

place in public life.-In 1879 Congress passed a bill permit-

ting qi^alifie_djvo^

Mrs. Belva Lockwood, who had long fought for this right,

was the first womajxadmitteilo practice.

had InauguratedvMother's Dap as a yearly peace festival.

Womepus-c^ngresses, peace~soaeties, clubs, were normal in

the social
~ " *

With this changed attitude toward women throughout

the civilized world, what happened to delay the attainment

of woman suffrage in the United States

single most responsible element was probably the linking of

woman suffrage with the temperance movement which, hav-

inglor years jogged ineffectiMiTalo^rempted in the Mid-

westfn the middle seventies. "Oh, the agony, the tears, the

sleepless nights, the heart-breaking anguish that wives and

mothers suffered during those long, bitter years of sorrow

and silence, when few seemed to care that the demon had

come into their houses and was doing his bloody work,"

wrote a historian of the temperance crusade. "Suddenly the
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world was startled by a flash of heavenly light. Hands jof

faith had tc^hedjhe; herrogower, and a mighty spiritual

swirl came down upon the people/'
The crusade, though encouraged by the churches, started

almost spontaneously. Throughout the Midwest women or-

ganized themselves into praying bands which entered sa-

loons when they were permitted to, and, when their way
was barred, knelt <m^ and sing

iryjiws. Sometimes bands of women, lifted beyonTpfayerT
entered saloons and smashed whisky barrels with axes.

Sometimes even sajoojnjbeepers^ were wafted along by this

hysteria. Early in 1874 the Journal reported^ thirty-seven

cities and towns freed of liquor traffic; seventeen hundred

and sixty-one saloons closed in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois;

eight hundred liquor sellers "not only reformed but hope-

tuO^jcoi^ver^.
9^"^^^' - -

In December the Journal announced that delegates from

temperance societies had met to form a Woman's National

Christian Temperance Union which preferredpray^jo
politics and direct actionjtoj^egslation. Yet the Journal con-

tinued to hail the woman's temperance movement as "a

powerful auxiliary to the direct movement for the Enfran-

chisement of Women."
In the days just after the Civil War many antislavery

leaders had been afraid to tie the Negro's fate to the un-

popular woman's rights movement, and in the fifties tem-

perance leaders had created a scandal rather than let An-

toinette Brown speak at a temperance meeting. Even in

1878 the W.C.T.U. decided not to confound its campaign

by the injection of woman suffrage. Yet the suffrage move-

ment had always embraced both reforms. Indeed Susan

Anthony and many others had come to the woman's move-

ment by way of temperance. Newspaperwoman Jane Swiss-

helm and young Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway, who was edit-

ing a woman's paper, The New Northwest, in Portland,

Oregon, and almost singlehandedly building a suffrage or-

ganization there, expressed their fears of linking the suffrage
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cause with temperance. Mrs. Howe and Colonel Hlgginson
were opposed in principle to prohibition. Hlgginson,

though himself an abstainer, believed that abstinence

shouki^not^be enforced^bj/Jaw. The other suffrage leaders

continued to hail prohibition.

Henry congratulated women for having "left the 'sacred

privacy of their homes/ generally with the approval of their

husbands." But he pointed out that only by voting could

they act effectively to attain prohibition. Hannah M. Tracy
Cutler admitted that some manifestations of the crusade

were "singular," but believed no one should criticize the

effort to rescue men from the "satanicpower" of alcohol. In

the late seventies Mary A. Livermore, scTcIosSTy identified

with the Journal and woman suffrage, became president of

the Massachusetts W.C.T.U. In 1880, when asked why suf-

fragists did not join the prohibitionist ranks, a note in the

Journal, signed Ed., stated inaccurately that "Suffragists are

all temperance people, but one great reform is quite as

much as one set of people can undertake to carry." Yet they
continued to carry the ^burden by insisting thatjwom^Q^jf
enfranchj^^ vote_forjprohibition.

In 1875, after woman suffrage and the new Constitution

were defeated in the Michigan referendum, Henry had an-

alyzed the defeat astutely enough. Not only had the "Tilton-

Woodhull conspiracy culminated in a shameful scandal"

at the crucial moment, bjjJLlheJiguor interests had per-

suaded the German and
Irishp^pulations

to vote against
woman.siSra^ swing the state

to prohibition. The Journal recorded that in Wisconsin,

where the liquor interests were defeated, the saloon keepers
boarded up their doors and hung up "articles of feminine

wearing apparel" and placards reading "TEMPERANCE! PETTI-

COAT GOVERNMENT! ! ! GONE TO THE BLACK HILLS! ! i'
5""*""

Why then did the Journal not advocateTJiatTthe suffrage

movement dissociate itself from temperance? Partly it was

because this would have antagonized many of their sup-

porters. Women flocked far more readily to temperance
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than to suffrage because, Lucy said, It is so much easier to

see a drunkard than a principle.

sprang frdm^a"'principled belief in temperance and in the

fact that wherever women banded together in militant action

a woman's rights movement was bound to grow. But they also

underestimated the liquor interests which, now aroused,

organized natiojijride campaigns tojcombat womary>uffrage.

They failed fully to realize that, with so much of the work
of public pressure already done, the time had come when

they must depend on votes to win their cause, and the votes

were in the hands of men, most of whom cared more for

their glass of beer than they did for jthe .right jjtjomen to.

full driznsRlp.
""*"* ~"*""~"~~"'



Chapter Twenty-five

The Journal was caught up in other crusades which bore

the stamp of Lucy's girlhood and Oberlin's moral reform. In

1877 the Reverend S. W. Bush, guest editor of the paper

during an absence of Henry's, became alarmed about ad-

vertisements of Immoral books which were being sent to

boys and girls. "Mr. Anthon^Comstock/' he wrote, "Is en-

gaged in a work which deserves the aid of every well wisher

of society . . . the^sijrjpression of vile litgature." He ap-

pealed for funds to help in this fine undertaking. In 1879,

when ar^Bemhrdt was to appear in the United States,

this same gentleman warned American women that Bem-

hardt, as the unmarried mother of four children, assailed

the "sanctity of marriage"; and the Journal's editors sup
ported his opinion. Lucy herself wrote to inform Boston

UniyjersitY_diat jcoeducational^jOberfin^^^^gur^ted
"as much in the Interest of the boys as

of the girls. It is a thousand pities that there should be a

spot on the soul of either." She suggested that Boston Uni-

versity do the same.

Lucy and Henry worked as vigorously as ever to keep
the issue of suffrage before the people. Lucy, a roly-poly

lady approaching sixty, dashed from meeting to meeting,
addressed legislature after legislature, edited her newspaper
and often wrote as many as three articles a week for it. In

September 1877 woman suffrage was to be placed before

the voters of Colorado in October Lucy and Henry traveled

through that state, speaking in a different town each day,

riding in rickety carriages over hazardous mountain roads

to reach some small mining town. It jvasJJJ^ej^^

1867 in Kansas. The results were much the same too.

261
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Woman suffrage received only about a third of the popular
vote.

Though the fresh-faced girl was lost in the matronly

woman, Lucy was still an appealing speaker with an en-

trancing voice. A report of a meeting in Detroit said that

she came "into rapport with her audience readily, and was

the life and magnetism of the platform."

The mid-seventies presented a dramatic setting for pro-

test in the centt^^s^j^G^os^n Tea Party,

hfiJD^^ "The opportunity
cannot come to us again/* Lucy said, "to make the contrast

so vivid between the men who, a hundred years ago, fought
and bl^jun<^
and the men who today deny to all women the right to

govern themselves, and at the same time praise those old

dead heroes."

"If it was tyranny to tax the Colonists a century ago, and

deny them representation," she wrote to Mrs. Campbell, "it

In 1873, when the

throughout New England, Lucy re-

peated the theme that women, disenfranchised, were classed

with "felons, fools, Indians, lunati,andj[^fe^n Davis."

The anniversary ofTKecolonists* refusal to pay taxes led to

dramatic rebellion on the part of a few courageous land-

owners. Most notable were two old ladies of Glastonbury,

Connecticut, Abby and Julia Smith, survivors of a family
of five maiden sisters. In their youth they had worked for

abolition; Abby had attended an early woman's rights con-

vention; Julia had taught at Emma Willard's Troy Academy.
Otherwise they had led unnoteworthy lives on their substan-

tial property for nearly eighty years, until they decided to pit
themselves against the tax collector. Then, imbued with the

rugged pioneering quality of their ancestors, they continued

their fight over years during which town and tax collectors

enteredintoj^^
required that movable goods be disposed of first, eleven
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acres of their best land was sold, without bidding, to a

neighbor who for years had been trying to obtain it. And
dollars! Their most valuable

livestock was driven away an(J^|g Refused the right to

speak in town meeting, they addressed their fellow citizens

fromji^ajr^^ "Did England do anything to our

forefathers in the way of taxation without representation so

iniquitous as this?" Finally, when a tax was placed on bank

deposits, Julia, preferring to spend her money in any way
other than taxes, published at her own expense a transla-

tion she had made of the Bible.

Perhaps the most astonishing episode in this saga oc-

curred in 1879. The year before, Abby Smith, the more ag-

gressive of the sisters, had died at the age of eighty-one, leav-

ing Julia, aged eighty-six, alone. On her deathbed Abby
asked Julia, reluctant to continue the battle without her

support, not to give up the fight, and Julia obediently con-

tinued her lonely work. In 1879 this amazing lady married

Mr. Amos A. Parker, described by the Hartford Times as a

good-sized, broad-shouldered man in ruddy health. Mr.

Parker explained his energy by the fact that he had never

used tobacco or liquor and drank neither tea nor coffee. It

was Mr. Parker's third marriage. Miss Julia was the only
one of the five SmitETsisters ever to marry.

Stephen and Abby Kelley Foster had allowed their home
to be sold for $100 in taxes. The law gave them two years to

redeem it, and when Foster paid 12400 to recover his prop-

erty he was ridiculed by the press. In reply, he maintained

that he had never said he and his wife would not pay taxes

if forced to, but that they intended to continue to make the

government collect their taxes by legal process. The Worces-

ter officials, he admitted, had been "very courteous and

kind," and had "shown none of the contemptible meanness

exhibited by those of Glastonbury toward the Smith sisters/'

Shortly thereafter the Foster house was again sold for taxes,

and the entire process commenced once more.

Of the Centennial Celebration of 1776 held in Philadel-
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phia, Lucy wrote in her initial indignation, "I say that

women should take no part in it. Let them shut their doors

and darken their windows on that day, and let a few of the

most matronly women dress themselves in black and stand

at the corners of the streets where the largest procession is

to pass, bearing banners . . . ^Wejxejgyerned without our

consent; we are taxed withouj^^jiauon/
" -

"""Women had been aslced to prer^re_aj^vilipn of which

they bore the work and expense, but they did not otherwise

share in the centennial. When the pavilion opened, Julia

Ward Howe found it "very encouraging." Besides the

needlework "which might have been anticipated/* it included

inventions patented by women, some excellent wood carv-

ing, exhibits by European women and an art gallery which

"showed more effort than achievement."

Lucy had asked for space to exhibit women's tax protests;

but, since to most ofJ^ci^cen^jT^ajnj successful revolu-

tion is the last, she was told "that anything which savored of

'protest' was not suited to the time and place." The commit-

tee finally consented to accept a frame about two feet

square; but when the exhibit opened, the "Protests of

Women against Taxation without Representation" was

hung so high that it could not be read.

On July 3 in Philadelphia the American Association held

a meeting to celebrate the New Jersey Constitutional Con-

vention which in 1776 had enfranchised unmarried women
and widows in that state. The honors of the centennial,

however, went to Susan Anthony. Lucy reported that "Miss

Anthony's society held a public meeting" on the Fourth, and

read a Woman's Declaration of Rights and Articles of Im-

peachment against the^^^
'TfjTsome means Miss Anthony and Mrs. Joslyn Gage ob-

tained access to the platform where the great National cele-

bration was being made and presented . . . the above

Declaration. ... So quietly was the whole thing done, that

very few even on the platform saw or heard anything. . . .
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But the fact received wide and favorable notice by the

press."

In these years The Woman's Journal continued to wage
wars long ago begun. The debatejibout coeducation went

on, though on a far different level. In 1873 "more than

seventy American Colleges and Universities [were] now

open alike to young men and women." Coeducation was

spreading in other countries too. Yet so eminent an educa-

tor as Harvard's PteidenjLElk)t refurbished the old argu-
ment that doctors agreed women could not bear the stress of

mental labor. The Journal was therefore delighted when in

1876 the committee to award Harvard's annual prize for a

medical essay the contestants' names being sealeddeclared

aJ522^^ The assigned subject, resulting
from the current debate on sex in education, had been "Do
women require mental and bodily rest during menstruation,

and to what extent?" In 1879 Harvard, while refusing a

proffered ten thousand dollars rather than admit women to

its medical school, ogened^ a department where women
would receive^^S^^^segarat^undergraduate education.

Though the Journal believed separate education of the

sexes to be wrong, it welcomed the new little colleges of the

early seventies, Smith and Wellesley. Secondary education

for girls was still so inferior that Smith College had rejected

all but eighteen of the hundred applicants for its entering

class. Even these eighteen overflowed its small dormitory.
Vassar had had to offer preparatory classes because most

applicants were unprepared for college studies. In 1878
Elizabeth Stanton's daughter Harriot was graduated from

Vassar with high honors. Next year
Florence was reported making her

mark as a successful elocutionist.

Another old battle had been revived. Though men's

clothes had through the century become simpler and more

comfortable, women's were, if possible, more cumbersome

andJL^^ In the early seventies skirts

were narrower and dresses very tight, with a bustle or
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draped skirt trailing on the ground. Charming, romantic,

feminine as ever, they madejictivity a burden and required

suffocating corseting which continued to be a menace in an

age when tuberculos^ was rampant and AiW^earmjMii
hazardous. Now the New England Women's Club and the

Journal launched a fresh effort to free women from the

bondage of fashion. They had learned much from the hu-

miliations of bloomer days. "Any singular and pronounced

style of external dress would inevitably limit us in our good

work, and very likely defeat it altogether."

The club had an exhibition of clothes which were simple,

graceful and not eccentric. Their most important reform

was to take the weight from the waist and hips and place it

on the shoulders. Their designer, the club announced, had

worn such garments for years without causing excitement,

though since legs must be covered she could not eliminate

some sort of pantalette. However, tucked into boots for

street wear, her version hardly looked like pants at all. Con-

troversy raged about a name for a new loose undergarment.
Should it be a chemiloon, a shimmerloon^ a chemelette or

an underallf

Amelia Bloomer, still an optimist in dress reform, wrote

to Lucy that Mrs. Livermore had recommended a skirt sup-

porter with "straps for the shoulders, and a belt around the

waist in which hooks were inserted on which hang the

skirts." Mrs. Bloomer would like to know where the gar-

ments were manufactured, and become an agent for their

sale.

Two new crusades which had been agitating English suf-

fragists engaged the Journal in the late seventies and early

eighties. One was a campaign for laws, like the bill passed

by Parliament in 1879, protecting wives from

sault by brutal husbands; the other was a battle against laws

licensing houses of prostitution. The protection such laws

afforded immoral men, while condemning the women who
shared their illicit conduct, outraged suffragists. In England
Elizabeth Blackwell dedicated years to achieving the repeal
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of a national "Contagious [Venereal] Diseases Act/' In the

United States Doctor Emily, aided by the Journal, tried to

arouse public opinion against the passage of laws "in accord

with the European system of regulation/'
How to organize political pressure was a chief concern

of the Massachusetts Association. Through the seventies

their tactics fluctuated. They formed an abortive political

party, decided such action was premature, then turned to

political clubs in various townships. "Organize! Organize!"
the Journal urged, to help elect friends of woman suffrage.

In November 1873 Lucy and Henry spoke at eleven politi-

cal conventions throughout the state, enrolling 1087 mem-
bers. In 1877, against opposition within their own ranks,

they organized a party which decided to endorse the prohibi-

tionists, firm supporters of woman suffrage. Next year they

again abandoned the idea of a political party. By the early

eighties Lucy and Henry had decided that pressure within

the major parties was more effective than support of single-

issue parties like the prohibitionists, and were once more

advocating support of the Republicans. Of the Democrats

Henry wrote, "A party which is in fellowship with the bull-

dozers of the South will be equally in fellowship with the

bulldozers of women/*

The antisuffragists still insisted that politics would "un-

sex women," that women, who could not bear arms, should

not vote. Some years later the Journal outlined their con-

flicting arguments. Women's votes would undermine the

structure of government; their vote would not change any-

thing. Women's voting would cause dissension in the home;

they would vote as their husbands and fathers told them to.

Women were too emotional for politics; women were too

indifferent.
*~- ---- ---

Yet even here were signs of changing times, for when in

1879 Francis Parkman turned from writing history to criti-

cizing current events in an attack on woman suffrage, the

North American Review, in which his article appeared,
asked a group of leading suffragists, including Lucy Stone,
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to answer him. The controversy ran to fifty pages in that

most reputable o magazines; and the Journal mentioned

that newspapers throughout the nation had denounced

Parkman. Replying to another attack, Lucy commented that

"ever since Adam found it convenient to lay the blame of a

certain transaction, in which he had a large share, upon
Eve, there has been a long linejDf his^m^^J^s^nda^m^
who have followed his example at every

*

possible oppor-

tunity."

In 1881 Queen Victoria, at the urging of Sir William Jen-

ner, declined to be Lady Patroness of the International

Medical Congress in London unless physicians of her own
sex were excluded; but this extraordinary Victorian move

was only necessary because the arrangments committee had

decided to admit women.
The same year a young Massachusetts Republican, op-

posed to seating Mrs. Livermore as a delegate to The Re-

publican State Convention, had the misfortune to ask

whether, if a "trained monkey" had been sent, it would

have been accepted as a delegate. The young man lost the

nomination for state senator he was seeking and was

dropped from the State Central Committee. His chief sup-

porter in this move to unseat Mrs. Livermore was young

Henr^^ defeated for

state senator by a progressive young Democrat, the first

Democratic senator elected from that district in ten years.



Chapter Twenty-six

Throughout her life Lucy's appearance had amazed stran-

gers who expected to encounter some large and aggressive
female. At sixty her appearance deviated more than ever

from the popular concept of a strong-minded woman. Com-

posed in manner, round-faced, round-bodied, she was the

most motherly-looking ofwomenl"Xately she had begun to
<** <i^s^ fc^--A to^^-- wX,) / O

wear a lace cap on her head and a shawllike lace collar over

her simple dark dresses. These she abandoned at places like

Martha's Vineyard for a red shawl and a captain's hat.

Mrs. Doris Mayhew, widow of Samuel Blackwell's grand-
son by adoption, recalls her as "one^of the nicest looking
ladies of that age there was"; and Mrs. Anna ^eidEo73augh"
ter of George Blackwell, says that "Nobody who saw Aunt

Lucy at home in those days could even have imagined hei

on a lecture platform."
The impression was not deceiving. In those moments

when Lucy's commitment was not driving her, she was in-

deed the most domestic of women. Her letters to Henry
were, as always, full of homey details. "The lower lot is

plowed, and the peas are up. The milk comes in regularly

and you must not forgglusijp^

tiiejky^L^
and we have a good daughter and many other things to be

thankful for/'

Years after Lucy's death, one of her servants remembered

her almost with reverence. Her reminiscences of Lucy are a

paean of praise to a woman who seemed more a mother

than a mistress. "Mrs. Stone wouldn't let me wear corsets.

She used to say, *Afary, you have only one gizzard and you
must save that/

"
Wages were low, but "she paid the very

2,6g
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highest," even while her maid was being trained. She "urged
me to go to night school and when I wouldn't she taught me
herself. ... If I was sickjshiLL^
More remarkable is the story of Mrs. Hagar, a poverty-

stricken widow who, in the late i88o's, was dying in a home

for consumptives near Boston. Fearful for her two adoles-

cent daughters, the unhappy woman told the home's ma-

tron that she would die content if she could find a good
woman she had worked for when she first came from Ger-

many. It had been in New Jersey, and the woman's name

was Lucy Stone,.

~"~~

When Lucy learned of the strange destiny that had fol-

lowed her over the years, she arranged for one of the girls

to be taken in by a woman who brought her up. Henry and

Lucy took the other, Beth Hagar, who lived with them as

household helper "to take steps" for Lucy. "The little Ger-

man girl," Henry wrote to Alice in the summer of 1890, "is

a very helpful, gentle, bright child, and suits your mother."

Lucy and Henry never legally adopted Beth indeed, none

of the Blackwells legally adopted the children they took as

their own but they came to consider her their child; and

even Alice, who resented her parents' affection for this in-

terloper, remained her friend after Lucy and Henry died.

By 1890 Lucy was in need of someone to save her steps. Late

in the 1870*5 she had begun to suffer from the rheumatism

which plagued her for the rest of her life, and from the con-

stant colds and sore throats which forced her to leave her

work, and sometimes her home, for long periods. In the

spring of 1880 one of these infections was so severe that

from New York, where she had gone to recuperate, she

wrote to Alice that she was spitting blood. Not unnaturally,
in those days when death from tuberculosis was so common,
she believed she was dying. In 1880 Alice was twenty-two, a

junior at BostonJJ^^ and her parents' confidante on

many subjects. "I am not at all afraid for myself," Lucy
wrote. "I should like to stay till you are older, and for the

need papa has of me, and may be I shall." One of the re-
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suits of these throat infections was that Luc^vojc^ never

loud, could no longer be heard in large halls.

In 1881 she confided to her friend Margaret Campbell an-

other symptom of advancing years. "I am not sick. . . . But

I have had turns of something. I do not know what. A sense

of faintness runs all through me, lasting not more than half

a minute, but while it lasts, I feel as though I was dissolv-

ing, just as you see milk dropped in water spread all

through it. ... A week ago Thursday it came upon me
twice . . . and again on Saturday evening while I sat

quietly by the sitting room fire.'*

In the light of her declining health, the record of Lucy's

activities throughout these years is extraordinary. Nor had

her psychological problems diminished. "Every meeting she

undertakes to get up," Alice told Kitty, "gives her several

weeks of anxiety, blues and general distress/' But since,

without her work for women, survival would be meaning-
less to Lucy, she continued to travel and speak as best she

could.

In fact, in the late seventies and early eighties, her burden

increased, because Henry was again engaged in a project for

manufacturing beet sugar. How strongly Henry's childhood

memory of his father lured him irresistibly to such en-

deavors, how much it was his reformer's belief, as it had

been his father's, that the success of beet sugar would end

slavery in countries which raised sugar cane, how large the

hope of making a fortune loomed in his plans, Henry him-

self never seemed to know. Whatever the reasons, he was

enthralled by this renewed enterprise, though it took him

endlessly from home and caused him untold worry. For a

while the ample grounds of the Dorchester house were de-

voted to growing beets for Henry's experiments, experi-
ments so successful that in 1877 he was g^^^^pa^t on
the basis of which he proceeded to set up a manufacturing
business.

In 1878, as their summer vacation, the Blackwell-Stones

took a nine-day boat trip to St. John in New Brunswick. As
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always they combined pleasure with suffrage, and this time

with Henry's sugar business as well. The Journal mentioned

Henry as a founder of the Maine Beet Sugar Company, and
its treasurer. Henry was full of optimism. In October he

sent Lucy a telegram from Maine: "Beet sugar manufacture

a success slaveryjn Cuba is doomed." The next June the

paper reported the business an unexpected success, and the

following winter Henry's company was "working up about

150 tons of beets a day."

Henry was away on May i, 1879, tl^rji^m
ding anniversary. "How long a time we have jogged on puff

ing together!" Lucy wrote. "Well, the last part has been

much the best to me. May it grow better and better for both

of us till the end!" He was away all that summer. From the

earliest days of their marriage he had planned to take Lucy
to visit his English homeland. Now, forty-seven years after

he came to America, he found an added excuse for the trip

because in Germairjr^^

sugar. So, in the summer of her sophomore year at college,

Alice took her mother's place and went with her father to

England.
To Lucy, almost singlehandedly editing the Journal and

keeping the suffrage association alive, Henry wrote that his

exploration "into the dead past . . . has given me inex-

pressible pleasure and pain." He had gone to his old home
in Bristol with his sister Anna, whom he had not seen in

thirty-seven years, reliving his childhood with the help of

her older eyes and her memory of landmarks he had for-

gotten. To Sam he described Anna as having the "same

bright face . . . her hair white but abundant and beauti-

ful, an anxious shade of expression, but graceful and well-

dressed as of old."

While her father went to Germany Alice stayed in Eng-
land with her Aunt Elizabeth. It must have been an excit-

ing adventure for a wide-eyed, intellectual young woman.

Her distinguished aunt numbered among her friends Flor-
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rt^Sgenrar, ^2Eg^^2.^ ^2H
Gabriel JB^gjtti and Barbara jLdgh^Smith, prime mover of

the first Feminist Committee twenty-two years earlier.

Henry's return in the fall of 1879 found him more than

ever involved in the beet sugar industry, and the next years
were like the early days of their marriage when Henry was,

though rebelliously, traveling about on that earlier finan-

cial-philanthropic enterprise of opening farmers' libraries.

Henry's passionate bitterness at his absences was lacking
now. Lucy wrote the same long, affectionate letters to her

"dearly beloved" and her "dear little boy." She was as busy
as she had ever been, and by 1880 appeared on the mast-

head as sole editor of the paper, with Colonel Higginson,
Mrs.JHowe, Mrs.J^jyomcore and Henry^ as contributing edi-

tors. She was less lonesome, though, than in those early

days, for Alicejwa^joow^ who already helped
with the Journal and on her graduation from college in

1881 devoted all her time to the paper.
The world was still not Alice's oyster. She remained a shy

girl, easily wounded. The Victorian morality that bound

her mother and the Journal held her too, and in 1899 she

described to Kitty a ballet in Lucia di Lammermoor as "ut-

terly uncalled for, having no connection with the plot. . . .

I was almost ashamed to look, though I was alone. The first

time Mother saw it, she says she put her head down on the

seat and wouldn't look."

For Lucy and Henry there were many elements in

Henry's financial venture reminiscent of their early days to-

gether: the extremes choea^ tne ultimate fail-

ure. In March 1880 he wrote from Maine, "We cleared last

year about $12,000 over and above my salary, including the

State Bounty [of $7,000], which shows that the business

might be made profitable if we could get an abundance of

Beets even at last years prices." But only a day later he ad-

mitted that they couldn't get acreage, prices had risen and

the business would probably collapse.
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Growing sugar beets was difficult, and the Maine farmers

who had been induced by free seed and subsidies to try it

returned to more familiar crops. A Canadian attempt failed

too. By the middle of April the situation was so precarious
that Henry had put his real estate in Lucy's name so that it

could not be taken for debts if the company failed.

Meanwhile the necessity for making money had grown
because of family pressures. Samuel and Antoinette Black-

well had a large family and so little mony that in 1879, with

her children growing up, Antoinette reluctantly decided to

return to the ministry, even if it meant being separated

from Sam for a while. Henry gave Sam an opportunity to

sell beets, but he sold almost none. Anna in England was

old and needed money too, and because she had dedicated

her youthful years to supporting the family after their

father died, Henry felt he must help her now. There were

problems closer to home. In 1880, just after she became the

Journal's sole editor, Lucy's health was so bad that for sev-

eral months no article of hers appeared. She went to Dela-

ware to recuperate that spring, and wrote to Henry that the

countryside along the Brandywine was beautiful with buds

and flowers. Alice was with her. "Alice gets frequent com-

munications from the girls at college, and goes on with her

lessons with praiseworthy persistency, while her care of me
is a miracle of thoughtfulness. She is a good child. She en-

joys herself, takes a hand at anything that is going, croquet

[and other games], and walks off for long walks, but not in

the evening/' Even when Lucy returned to Boston and her

writing, she did not immediately resume her editorial

duties.

She kept urging Henry to give up the sugar business, but

in the spring of 1881 he had reorganized the company "I

am to have my salary $5000 for 2 years" and moved opera-
tions from Maine to Schenectady, New York. Lucy, at work

in Boston, wrote that she hoped at least to spend her vaca-

tion with him. He answered, "If God has given me a wife
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and child who love me so much, I must "buckle to' and be

worthy of them. Whatever may be the issue of this strange

half-crazy infatuation which has dragged me away from

home and happiness and comfort and peace of mindit will

not be long in coming, and whether the enterprise succeeds

or fails it will restore me to you." But the next year the

grounds of their house were planted with sorghum, a grain
from which he hoped to obtain sugar.

"Ever since supper," Lucy wrote to Alice, "Papa has been

at his sugar. He brought out a little hand centrifugal. He
turned at it, and 1 turned, and Maggie [the current servant]

turned, and now past bed-time, the sugar is separated from
the syrup and the triumph is complete. Sorghum will make

sugar/'

That September of 1882 Lucy and Henry again crossed

the country to conventions in Wisconsin and Nebraska.

Both suffrage associations were holding their conventions in

Omaha that year, because a suffrage amendment was to be

submitted to Nebraska voters. Lucy and Henry planned to

stay for ten days to campaign for the amendment. From
their tour of the state Lucy wrote to Alice, "We have good
audiences, but in this country the foreign^population is

nine-tenths of the whole, and there "Is^noiFa^ghost of a

chance to carry the Amendment. . . . We would not have

staid if we had known how it was." Even so, they extended

their trip to more than a month and spoke in twenty-five

counties. Mrs. Cutler lectured for a month in Nebraska too,

as did Susan Anthony and other members of the National.

In these changing times one hundred and twenty-five Ne-

braska newspapers supported the amendment, yet it was de-

feated, as Lucy had predicted.

Meanwhile Alice was editing the Journal By now in any
case she was signing her initials to the Literary Column and

writing weekly articles in her clear, fresh style. Her reply to

an attack on independent women might well be taken as a

tribute to her mother. "The woman who is described is in-
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dependent, but has neither tact, common sense, nor consid-

eration for other people's feelings, that, and not her inde-

pendence is the matter with her. The woman who thinks

for herself and follows her own conscience and convictions,

provided only she has good judgment, will 'diffuse more

happiness about her*, and a higher kind of happiness, than

the most charming woman in the world who has no inde-

pendence of character/* It was one of her early ventures in

the polemical writing characteristic of her, which combined

stringent attacks on the enemy with gentleness toward her

friends.

When her parents returned Alice continued to share their

editorial tasks; and in January 1883 Lucy's, Henry's and

Alice's names began to appear on the masthead as joint edi-

tors. The following New Year the editors announced that

the paper "owes no man anything except good will."

Turning from the school suffrage victory to the battle for

municipal suffrage, the Massachusetts suffragists were har-

assed by increasingly militant remonstrants, the same strange

manifestation which appears in Switzerland today, where

women assume the political burden of imploring voters not

to force them into political activity. In the i88o's the Massa-

chusetts antisuffragists, ably abetted by such men as the

young lawyerTl^ carried their campaign to a

national level.A small number, with disproportionate money
and influence, they vulgarly boasted of "wealth and social

position." The Journal rightly saw the increased resistance

as a sign of the growth of prosuffrage feeling, yet the ap-

pearance of such impressive objectors at legislative hearings
was a deterrent to the passage of suffrage bills.

The Journal, continuing to waver in political tactics, in

1882 found itself in an almost untenable position. Victoria

WoodhulFs mentor, General Butler, was running for gov-
ernor of Massachusetts, and he and his party both declared

themselves in favor of woman suffrage. Lucy, Henry and

Alice, though maintaining that they would not back a pro-
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suffrage candidate who had no other virtues, enthusiasti-

cally endorsed Butler. Colonel Higginson, writing his

thoughtful lead articles with clockiike regularity week after

week, was shocked at their support of

demagogue, and after Butler's election wrote a violent at-

tack on the new governor, condemning his inaugural speech
as misinformed on every subject and ridiculous on woman
suffrage. For some time there had been minor disagreements
between Higginson and Henry or Lucy. Now, below Hig-

ginson's article, appeared a biting reply signed Eds. W. ]. It

emphasized the policy which Henry and Lucy had now

adopted, of supporting men of either major party who were

in favor of votes for women. The vehemence of the attack

was too much for Higginson. Next week the paper an-

nounced that his commitments had forced him to stop writ-

ing for a while; and it was two months before his weekly
article reappeared.

After the defeat in Nebraska Henry had reached another

important political conclusion. Though legislative votes on

woman suffrage were increasingly favorable, and laws im-

proving woman's status constantly passed, no popular ref-

erendum had yet been successful. Apparently legislatures

were more progressive than their constituents, and suffra-

gists should concentrate on them, redoubling their efforts

to win the vote in municipal and Presidential elections,

rights in the power of legislatures to confer. This faith was

strengthened when in November 1883 the legislature of

X^a^hmgton Territory passed a bill striking the word male

from the voting laws. This, the first major victory in years,

was short-lived. The courts declared the law unconstitu-

tional. It was repassed in strengthened form, again declared

unconstitutional, and in 1888 popular vote abolished woman

suffrage in Washington when it was about to become a state.

This was a second reversal of the few suffrage gains. In 1870

the Territory of Utah had given its women the vote. In 1887

the National Congress, in a battle against Mormon influ-
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ence, withdrew the vote from Mormon and gentile women
alike.

Henry had less clearly formulated his views on another

problem. When friends of suffrage, among them Charles

Robinson of Kansas, again warned that linking the woman
movement to prohibition had defeated the amendment in

Nebraska, Henry agreed. But he continued to urge prohibi-
tionists to work for woman suffrage as the surest road to

temperance.
On. Ijitej^L^ asjever.

In 1882

she and Antoinette argued at a meeting that workers should

be educated so that they might be freed from "the domina-

tions of unions, which claim the same wages for each man,
so that he who can shovel five loads of dirt can only have

the pay of the man who can shovel one load."

Yet a year later a strike of
telegraph

workers was so dif-

erently greeted by Henry that the difference can be ex-

plained only by the fact that women's rights were involved.

Henry hailed the strike as hastening the "development of

the organization of labor for the great impending battle of

the peoglej^ This battle will be one

of the hardest ever fought, bi/t its results will be benefi-

cent." Later Lucy wrote that^h^.sfrike had failed and that,

though many men had been re-employed,

had been taken back. The Journal was attempting to help
them find employment.
In July 1883 Lucy, Henry and Nette were in the Midwest

on a mission which must have delighted the two women.

They were to be speakers at the^^eriin^^^^^ Henry
submitted a minority report to Alice. "It is my impression

(entre nous) that I shall be the worst bored man at Oberlin

who ever visited it at a Commencement One day I could

stand; yea two; but a whole week of contact with people
who believe in hell and also mention the devil will, I fear,

be too much of these good things for a person of i*

spiritual digestion like myself."
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The occasion belonged to Lucy and Nette. Lucy found

hardly a trace of the old poverty-stricken Oberlin. The col-

lege square was filled with buildings now and shaded by
trees. The greater change was that Lucy, refused permission
to read her essay at graduation, was now an invited speaker
at the great Fourth of July celebration. She spoke in praise
of Oberlin old and new, catalogued women's gains in the

Ltih^^,icriOO^s existence and begged Oberlin to

support woman suffrage as it had woman's education.

There was triumph for Nette too, when the alumni en-

rolled her and one of her classmates as

though they had still not received th

degrees for which they had qualified so long ago.

After her parents' return Alice went for her usual sum-

mer visit to Aunt Emily at Martha's Vineyard. A letter

from her father to "Dear Alicekins" renews a picture of

Lucy still burdened by a sense of inadequacy, still perhaps
uncertain whether she met the standards of the cultivated

family into which she had married twenty-eight years be-

fore. "Will there be a week when there will be any spare
room where your Mother might be made comfortable . . . ?

I rather think it would be well for such an invitation to be

sent to her as she may otherwise feel that she has not been

invited. For myself, I wish most heartily that she could be

removed from the cares of housekeeping and paper potter-

ingfor a weekby an absence somewhere. She will never

take any holiday here." And this appeal came just after a

doctor friend had prescribed the dry climate ofJNtew

Med^ not damp, foggy
island air.

By this time Lucy understood the meaning of those

symptoms she had described to Margaret Campbell two

years earlier. "I have a heart trouble," she told her now.

"When I lie on my right side, I feel such a weight hang in

the left side. . . . Dr. Emily says . . . there is a weakness

in the muscles that should send the blood onward. ... I

have too a trouble with my kidneys."
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Lucy was growing old. Most of her old reformist friends

were gone, and In 1884 two more were lost. Wendell

PhilliS
-died; Alice said it was the only time she ever heard

her mother sob aloud, like a little girl. The other loss, not

caused by death, was in its way sadder. Thomas Wentworth

Higginson, who almost thirty years before had performed

Luofjan^ ceremony, resigned
from the American Association ancTTTze Woman's Journal.

Lucy's statement that he had resigned without explanation
was disingenuous indeed. No one who followed the Journal

could have doubted that his resignation was the result of a

bitter j^iticaijd^^
When, in the Presidential contest of 1884, the Democrats

had nominated Grover Cleveland and the Republicans

James G. Blaine, many Republicans, unable to stomach

Elaine's unsavory political reputation, supported Cleveland.

Higginson was among them. It was a scandal-ridden cam-

paign. Very early it was disclosed that Cleveland had an

illegitimate teen-aged son, and this charge of immorality was

blown up into claims of perpetual debauchery and drunk-

enness. The level of political thought was exemplified by

torchlight processions which chanted, "Ma, ma, where's my
pa? Gone to the White House, ha, ha, ha."

Into this morass of charges Lucy fearlessly stepped. If

Cleveland was a despoiler of women, he must be dropped
as a candidate; if the charges were false, their authors must
be sued for libel. When Cleveland refused to enter into the

controversy, the Journal morally kept the immoral debate

alive, Lucy writing article after article based on the un-

spoken premise that all women were pure unless defiled

by impure men. Higginson, horrified to find mudslinging
in the chaste pages of the Journal, indicated that Cleve-

land'sjreco^^
was not, and that in a President political virtue was the

more important. He even hinted that in a sexual lapse a

man and woman might be equally responsible.
The lady suffragists disagreed. "We must regard the effort
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to place him at the head of the government/' wrote a leader

of the American, "as an indignity offered to the women of

this nation which ought not soon to be forgotten/' And

Lucy said, "Women must be opposed, at all other cost, to

that which is the destruction of the home. They know with

an unerring instinct that the purity and safety of the home
means purity and safety to the State and Nation/'

The disagreement between T. W. H. and L. S. grew

sharper, until, the election over, Higginson resigned from

served so conscientiously for fifteen_yearsi^ _

and Lucy expressed annoyance that Higginson had regu-

larly been paid six hundred dollars a year by a paper "so

poor that HBB and I gave all our time for nine years with-

out compensation/' The Journal announced that Colonel

Higginson would write a column for Harper's. It repub-
lished long excerpts from these columns, and Higginson did

appear from time to time at suffrage meetings, but the close

bond ws_broken. Throughout the controversy Henry had

remained silent, but just before election day he reaffirmed

his allegiance to the Republicans and warned defectors that

Cleveland could be elected only by suppression of freed-

men's votes in the South.

Now Lucy's contributions to the Journal, though still

many and vigorous, were fewer and shorter than formerly.

Her health grew steadily worse. In December 1885 she and

Henry had just returned from a lecture tour in Indiana,

Minnesota and Michiganshe was crippled with rheuma-

tism, and a month later could not attend a local convention

because of a severe cold. This seesaw of activity and illness

expressed a courage no less striking than that of her early

life, for she must have known that there was less hope of

conquering the enemies of old age and illness than there

had been fifty years before of changing an intransigent

social system.

In the summer of 1886 there was a reunion at the Dor-

chester house which made the passage of time very clear to
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Lucy. A tiny group of surviving antislavery fighters came

together. There was Samuel May, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Sewall, Elizabeth Buffum Chace, leader now of the Rhode

Island suffragists, Miss Southwick and Abby^Kelle^Fosjter.
Representing their dead father were the fourjG^nison. jsons..

Six months later Abby Foster was dead, and Lucy was

commenting sadly that "the group of last summer will

never meet again/*

"I long," she told Margaret Campbell that fall, "for

younger hands and for personal release from the work. I

suffer with rheumatism and I am near 70 years old, and that

is time to rest." The younger hands were reaching out to

help, not only her own daughter, but such newcomers as

the Rexerend^Ajma^H. Shaw, an indefatigable speaker, and

Garrison's son and namesaTe, a dedicated worker for woman

suffrage. In January 1887 Alice inaugurated a new and suc-

cessful service which sent suffrage news items free to news-

papers throughout the country. In February she announced

the response to her Woman's Column to be "almost alarm-

ingly large/' as several hundred papers had already agreed

to publish w^ek^^su^
Two months after her discouraged letter to Mrs. Camp-

bell, Lucy was again in the West, and wrote to Alice that

in Iowa in cold November she and Henry had reached a

town at 5:00 A.M., rested and gone to a scheduled meeting;
but in the spring of 1887 she was so ill that she had to go
for several months to Thomasville, Georgia, where George
Blackwell and his family spent the winter. George's wife

Emma was Lucy's own niece, daughter of her sister Sarah.

Lucy was so sick when she arrived that the sense of death

overtook her again, and from "a thousand miles away" she

wrote to Harry, "For the abundant and unselfish work you
have done for women, Harry dear, you know how thor-

oughly I appreciate it and how grateful I am for it. Few
men would have done it, leaving business, friends, pleasure
for it! ... I wish I could have made it more agreable [sic],
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or less hard, but it could not be easy because it was all up
stream against wind and tide."

A few weeks later she wrote to Alice, "My pain from

rheumatism is nothing compared to what it was at home";
and this respite had already led her to activity. Invited to

speak on woman's rights, she had suited her "speech to

beginners and the locality," with such success that a month
later she contemplated organizing a small suffrage center.

She visited a Negro school taught by two Yankee women,
"excellent women, but so unfit for the place!"

"
*Do you

believe in Gawd?' "
she quoted them.

"
'If you do not be-

lieve in Gawd you will go to h-e-1-1/
"
Though the lesson

was geography, the women made no attempt to teach any-

thing. Yet when Lucy herself told the pupils about Yellow-

stone Park, "The whole school lighted up with interest,

eager and all alive, showing how far removed they were

from the dull stupid set they appeared to be before the

ghastly solemn face of their two pious teachers." She went

to the Negro church too. "The pastor, a tall yellow man,

hopped about a great deal trying to keep his congregation
still. 'Now if you must cough, cough now all you want to

and then stop/ said he. Whereupon a volume of coughs
swelled up till he said 'There, there, that is enough. . . .

Recollect what I told you before about manners. . . . We
have done better since emancipation than any other race

ever did so mind your manners/ . . . Every person there

seemed respectable. . . . But they are utterly poor. And
the whites here do not want them to learn from books.

They like to have them inferior. ... As long as the blacks

are content to be inferior there is no trouble."

Lucy's letters included detailed instructions about scrub-

bing window screens, cleaning the cedar closet, and washing
shelves. She worried too about Alice and Henry carrying

the burden she herself had placed upon them, the burden

they were to carry throughout their lives. Hearing that

Henry had traveled to a school suffrage meeting, she wrote
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to Alice, "Papa's letter telling me of his hurried trip to NJ.
. . . show[s] me that in spite of my years, and my rheuma-

tics, and my adipose, I may be left a widow to mourn a man
who was hurried to death/' And again, "It is a great im-

mortal work, and well worth weariness and fatigue. Never-

theless I do not want the sole dautnThearL to be

drawn to death in it, nor the man whose name I do not take

harried to death by it
"

Henry had other concerns as well. The year before, he

had advertised for sale three modern houses each with bath-

room, stationary tubs and range. He was still attempting to

manufacture sugar; and that summer, when Alice was

traveling with Aunt Emily in Europe, Lucy told her, ap-

parently without impatience or skepticism, about a scheme

"to get sugar out of molasses at an infinitesmal cost that

they are now trying for."

Lucy was again hard at work editing the Journal and

journeying about New England to speak at suffrage meet-

ings, though illness had prevented her, for the first time in

eighteen years, from attending the annual convention of the

New England Suffrage Association. Yet, encouraged because

that year Kg^sag, had become the first state to grant women

municipal suffrage and Newjersey the fourteenth to give

them school suffrage, she wrote, "It matters little now. The
workers in the cause are a host."

To these workers Lucy Stone had become a tradition.

After a visit to Oberlin she wrote to Alice, "Old and young
women have kissed and thanked me and some brought their

children, telling them to remember they had shaken hands

with me all was for love of our cause which they knew I

had served."



Chapter Twenty-seven

"My dear child," Lucy wrote, "To-morrow is to be my
seventieth birthday. ... I trust my Mother sees and knows
how glad I am to have been born, and at a time when there

was so mucrT that needed help, at which I could 'lend a

hand/ Dear old Mother! She had a hard life, and was sorry

she had another girl to share and bear the hard life of a

woman. But I am wholly glad that I came, and she is too,

if she sees. . . .

"It seems all a wonder, and not possible that I am really

three score and ten! It seems a little while ago that I skipped
with the lamb and ran down hill, bounding like a cork, my
flesh so light that I scarcely knew I had it. Now, at a slower

pace, I still go on with downright good-will to help on as

long as I may." No public celebration of her birthday had

been arranged, yet, to her surprise, testimonials came from

far and wide.

Because of Lucy's declining health, a notice in the Journal

early in 1888 had requested that letters be addressed to her

at Dorchester. She would be at The Woman's Journal office

on Mondays from eleven to three "to meet any persons
who may desire to see her." Yet the following fall and win-

ter she traveled to Iowa, to Illinois, to Rhode Island and to

Maine, where she and Henry were caught in a heavy snow-

storm.

That summer and fall of 1889 Henry, in an extended

tour, had attempted to persuade the four territories, Mon-

tana, "VVa^hLmgton and the Dakotas, about to become states,

to include woman suffrage in their constitutions. He had

no sooner returned from this dedicated journey than Alice
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wrote to Kitty that Papa had been buying land in Dor-

chester on which he intended to build houses for sale, and

that Mamma was disgusted with his renewed commercial

endeavors. But, said Alice, "Papa takes a lively interest

in ... anything by which there is a hope of making

money. This new tract of land will furnish him with an

occupation much more congenial to him than editing a re-

form paper, for he does not naturally take to reform. Now
Mamma and I do. I like to work on the W. J. can't think

of any line of work open to me that I should like so well."

So simply did his daughter perceive in her father's nature

a trait with which neither he nor her mother had ever come

to terms, a trait for which Henry blamed himself through-
out his married life and suffered anguish of spirit at Lucy's
death.

Part of the work Alice so much enjoyed was her offering

of suffrage news, The Woman's Column, now advanced

from a broadside tojajmg^^ It was sent free to

newspaper and magazine editors; individuals could sub-

scribe for twenty-five cents a year. After dropping those

editors who had not been using the material, six hundred

and fourj:ree^^ and the

service was now to bfiLjg^nx^^
Alice was also an official of the W.C.T.U. franchise

department, of which Anna How2^Sha^r was head.

Frances Willard had been converted by Lucy, and now the

Temperance Union was working to enfranchise women,

thereby making an ever

From the West that summer Henry had written, "Miss

Willard and her third party associates are the most danger-
ous enemies of our cause, because just so far as they educate

the women, they array them against the men as a means of

coercing the habits of the other sex. ... I never before

realized the
necessijtj^of,.^^ even

when that liberty takes injurious forms/' And, "They have

incurred the active ill will of the politicians of both parties
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and have compelled a choice between themjLndjh^jaloons^
The men are overwhelmlnp^loFtne saloons/' Yet on

his return Henry was active in a group of antisaloon Repub-
licans he had helped to organize.
In Massachusetts, school suffrage for women had taken a

strange turn. In 1885, fearful that women voters, pre-

dominantly Protestant, would exert religious Influence in

the school system, ^j^^^^^ic^Ch^^^ega.n ^ut^^gma^^^
SUJ3^^ This was reported in the

press, and the non-Catholics in turn became alarmed at this

effort of the Catholic Church to extend its influence. An
enormous increase^ the result.

In 1888 a new storm broke out when a high school history-

text was dropped because its accojyyntjo^^
was said by the Catholics to exhibit

aJProtegtaQjUfcoas.
In the

resulting furor, which thrived on the prejudices of both

sides, more than twenty-five thousand women registered,

twenty thousand of them in Boston. It was an unfortunate

reason for women, formerly uninterested in school elections,

to flock to the polls. The Journal and the suffragists tried

to keenclear of ^he^Hgiouos^ue, only rejoicing that for

whatever reason women had been roused from political

apathy.

The most important event of these years was the attempt
to reunite the two suffrage associations. The movement's

pioneers were growing old, and to the generation coming of

age, the conflicts which twenty years before had created the

split were the unreal history of a dead era. Surveying the

pitifully insufficient funds and workers marshaled for so

huge a battle they demanded a reunited movement. Alice

played a leading role in the effort toward reunion, and its

success was later credited largely to her.

In the years since the split there had been inevitable

contacts between the two factions of the old guard. They
found themselves at competing conventions in the same

city, agitating concurrently for the passage of legislation
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In some state or territory, sometimes even speaking from
the same platform.

In 1882 Francis Jackson's daughter, Eliza Eddy, died,

leaving the residue of her estate, close to sixty thousand

dollars, to Susan Anthpnyjmd Lucy S^pne.
Mrs. Eddy had

every reason to believe In greater rights for women; years

before, her husband had carried their daughter off to Eng-
land without Mrs. Eddy's consent. The will was contested

by a son-in-law; but the litigation, which lasted more than

three years and used up ten thousand dollars of the legacy,
was settled when Mrs. Eddy's daughters announced that

whatever the result, they intend^d^jojulfill their mother's

wishes.
^ ^^

When the dispute was concluded in 1885 Lucy and Susan

met intimately for the first time in years.

"just as egot^^caT^j.s_eyer. "When Susan came here to get
her share of the Eddy fund, I invited her to come and spend
the day with us. ... Instead, she sent a hateful note that

made me feel the last plank between us had broken. I am
too busy with the work that remains to take time to mend
broken cisterns." After the money was divided, Susan left

Boston at once, carrying her share of the large inheritance

on her person to Rochester.

Whether they met or not, there was a recurrent note of

ill will on both sides. "I have received an astonishing letter

from Mrs. Stanton/' Lucy told Higginson in 1873, "begging
me to lay aside my 'personal feud with Susan/ She asks me
to 'give up my petty revenge' Sec. All this because the

Journal does not publish in extenso the 'Call' for their

National Convention in Washington. Think of that from
her to me"
In 1876, when Elizabeth Stanton, Susan Anthony and

Matilda Joslyn Gage were collecting material for the His-

tory of Woman Suffrage, Lucy wrote to Elizabeth Stanton
that no such history could be written "by any one who is

alive to-day. Your 'wing' surely are not competent to write

the history of 'our wing', nor should we be of yours, even
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if we thought best to take the time while the war goes on;

rations, recruits and all are to get as we go." When she was

asked for biographical material, she responded formally,
"Mrs. Stanton. Madam ... I have never kept a diary or

any record of my work, and so am unable to furnish you
the required dates. . . .

"I commenced my regular public work for anti slavery
and woman's rights in 18^ I have continued it to the best

of my ability ever since, except when the care of my child,

and the war prevented."
On the other side she wrote, "In your postal card you say,

T must be referred to in the history you are writing.
"If you will publish the letter which is on the opposite

page, it will be a sufficient reference.

"I cannot furnish a biographical sketch, and trust you
will not try to make one.

"Yours with ceaseless regret that any 'wing' of suffragists

should attempt to write the history of the other."

Nor did Lucy cease to regret it. Several years later she

stated that she was "more than content to be left entirely

out of any history those ladies may publish of the suffrage

work." The first volume of the History appeared in 1881,

the second, containing a short account of the American,

taken from printed reports of its meetings, in 1882. When
the third volume was published, Lucy wrote to Margaret

Campbell that a suffrage friend had told her that Susan

and Mrs. Stanton's speeches had been corrected for the

book, but that newspaper scraps had been used for the rest.

"It is a shame to publish such a one sided historyBut the

good work exists all the same and will just as truly have

done its part in this great movement."

In the summer of 1880 Lucy had told Margaret Camp-
bell that a big campaign had developed to get the two

societies together, and that Susan and Mrs. Stanton were

visiting various leaders with this in mind. Lucy declared

herself opposed to union with those who "advocate buying
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and selling votes, and going for any party that will go for

them. It is a great deal better to be separate."

In 1882, without public announcement, the National

Association unexpectedly set up a Massachusetts society,

though the work for suffrage had been diligently pursued
in Massachusetts by the American for more than a decade,

and had achieved school suffrage. The National gave as its

reason that the American's Massachusetts society was not

dealing with national issues. Henry replied that this was

untrue. The Massachusetts society, with the American,

customarily petitioned Congress for a Sixteenth Amendment,

though it believed this effort less important and less likely

to succeed than work on a local and state level.

That year, when the suffrage amendment was before the

voters of Nebraska, there was a conflict of dates in the an-

nual meetings of the two associations, both to take place
in Omaha. Lucy told Margaret Campbell that although the

American's meeting had been arranged first, they would

have to change the date; but a few days later she wrote that

though their meeting was now rearranged, she had such a

"dread lest there should even seem to be a disagreement

among suffragists themselves and hence our good cause be

hindered of success that I half regret the last arrangement.
... I think we must not admit even in our thoughts that

'they meant to be hateful* . . . and we will if needful hold

meetings with them." After the conventions Lucy said that

the National's speeches had been good, and had received

more publicity than the American's. "They know better

than we do how to make a noise." Yet neither association

made enough noise to pass the amendment.
When Lucy did not vote in the Massachusetts school elec-

tions, Susan Anthony openly attacked her, though she must
have known it was because Lucy would not use Henry's
name even to vote. It was true that a few women like Abby
Kelley Foster had refused to vote under the "shameful

conditions" of the limited suffrage law, but Lucy, who had

fought for its passage, could hardly have been among them.
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In 1883 Lucy expressed dismay because Susan and Mrs.

Stanton were spreading rumors that she was making diffi-

culty in the movement. In 1884 the two leaders of the

National again tried to reach the delegates to the Ameri-

can's annual convention and to urge union upon them.

That year a small but real advance in unity was made when
a New York report began to appear regularly in the

Journal. At first it was signed L. D. B., but later the author

used her full name; Lillie Devereux Blake was one of the

leaders of the National Association.

There were other signs that the two organizations were

drawing closer, though mutual distrust continued unabated.

In the summer of 1886, only six months after Lucy had
been told that Elizabeth Stanton had called her "thejjigggt

Mrs. Stanton wrote

to Alice that her daughter Harriot was attending the Con-

cord School of Philosophy and would like to visit the

Stone-Blackwell family. Lucy wrote to Alice, who was on

vacation, that Hattie had come to the office and everyone
had fallen in love with her.

When, in the spring of 1887, while Lucy was in Georgia,
she and Alice corresponded about the possibility of union,

it was Lucy who soothed Alice's fears. Rachel Foster, a rich

and gifted young woman, one of Susan's aides, who had

been writing for the Journal, had acted in a fashion Alice

considered treacherous. Though Lucy suggested that this

was characteristic of the other group, she went on to say,

"You need have no fear of our being 'gobbled' up. We can

at any time make a statement of the facts which divided

us ... and It would be proof of the need of the separation
that was made In 1869." Lucy felt that the foitieth^jLmii:

vmary of the movement would be a proper time for re-

union, "with an American Branch and a National Branch

. . . each . . . responsible for the management of its [own]

work, but all meeting upon occasion, and working together

as friendly societies, and in this way escaping . . . responsi-

bility for their false moves or for their indiscreet ones. . . .
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"But this Is the cause not of one woman buj^ofjall

womenj-and of the whole race It[s] success and prosperity

have always been more to me than any personal feeling

and any damage to it far more than any personal ill will to,

or misunderstanding of myself/'
In moments of despair Lucy had always overestimated

the National and depreciated the American. In 1878, dis-

couraged by lack of funds, she had written to a co-worker,

"Now after ten years of better doing by the other society,

the old alert sense which rose up so vigorously to form this

society seems to have gone to sleep. I know it would wake

up actively again if there were danger." And in 1881, "I do

not think the American Society can continue. It is too much
for Harry and me to lift it bodily as we have to. But this is

not to be said." Perhaps such thoughts influenced her now,

in 1887, when she was older and sicker. In any case, that

November the American passed a resolution that Lucy,
should confer with Su^n^Ajnthony about reunion, and that

if they agreed, committees should be appointed by the two

organizations to decide on the terms.

The suggested conference took place in the office of The
Woman's Journal on December 21. Susan Anthony brought

young Rachel Foster with her, and Alice was with Lucy.
The two younger women recorded tKe conference. At this

first meeting the name National-American Woman Suffrage
Association was agreed on. It was agreed too that the new
association should be organized like the American on a

^glegate^basis, and that the new union should fight for a

Sixteenth Amendment and for municipal and Presidential

suffrage as well.

Lucy maintained that old wounds could more quickly be

healed if she and Susan and Elizabeth Stanton refused to

a EL^ new soc*ety- Miss Anthony,

according to the Journal, "expressed strong repugnance to

this proposal." Miss Foster thought that a triple presidency
of the three ladies might be acceptable. Instead, Lucy urged
Mrs. Howe or Mrs. Livermore as president. They were re-
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jected. Miss Foster suggested that all matters should be

decided by votes of members of the two associations in

convention. Miss Blackwell pointed out that, since in the

National every auxiliary member voted, while in the Ameri-

can only authorized delegates had a vote, the National

would inevitably swamp the American.

It was Susan who brought up the subject of a newspaper.
In 1883 Q^a^C^Iby of Nebraska had launched a monthly

newspaper, The Woman's Tribune, which had recently be-

come a weekly. Now Susan said that since Mrs. Colby had

struggled on with her paper for four years, they could

hardly ask her to give it up. Neither, Alice answered, could

her family be supposed to give up the Journal which had

been solvent and continuous for almost twenty years. She

suggested that both papers continue on an equal basis. To
this Susan blandly replied that if both papers were offered,

subscriptions would not be gotten for either. Apparently
Mrs. Colby's four years of struggle counted for more than

Lucy's twenty years of success.

Susan's allegiance to the Tribune was not unnatural, for

it offered undeviating devotion to her and her views. In

1890 it went so far as to suggest that her seventieth birthday
"should be celebrated as a holy day by every suffrage so-

ciety in the land," and a month later referred to Mrs.

Stanton as "our reverend mother."

After the exploratory meeting between Lucy and Susan

there were various delays. The National renewed its effort

to gain control by insisting that details be decided at a

joint convention, and for some months it seemed as though
the whole scheme might fall through. In March 1888 Lucy
confided to Margaret Campbell, "Now about a union with

Susan as president. I do not think I can accept that. To do

so would be to justify her, to say we had no cause for

separation . . . and historically it would put our side at

great disadvantage." At the moment Mrs. Colby seemed

unable to sustain The Woman's Tribune, and, according
to Lucy, the National was preparing to accept the Journal
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so that Mrs. Colby could retire gracefully and they would

appear to have acted magnanimously. "I wish we had never

offered to unite. The difference is in the character. It is like

trying to make republicans and democrats work together."

At the end of March a favorite project of Susan's came

to fruition when an International Council of Women met

in Washington to celebrate the fortieth"amiw^sary of the

Seneca Falls Convention. Organizations from many Euro-

pean countries were represented as well as United States

societies, such as the Woman's Christian Temperance Union

and the Peace Union. The leaders of the American had

been invited and had accepted. At a formal reception on

the first evening, Ji^a^J^n^ Mary
AntoinetteJUackwell, Anna Howard Shaw and LucyStone^
were among the distinguished guests who stood with Susar^

Anthony and Elizabeth Stanton on the receiving line.

In their speeches at the opening sessions, Susan Anthony,
Frances Willard and Julia Howe testified that they had

been converted to woman suffrage by Lucy Stone. Mrs.

Howe recalled her early aversion to suffrage and suffragists.

"I remember very vividly the woman suffrage meeting held

in Boston, and to which I went with a very rebellious heart.

I came out very meek, indeed, and have so continued ever

since/' But later Elizabeth Stanton, outlining the history

of woman's rights, failed to mention Lucy's name: "After

Miss Anthony and Lucretia Mott made their advent, other

women woke up and began to speak." Surely a curious

perversion of a chronology she must well have remembered.

Before the meeting Lucy had written to Nette, "I think

we ought to pimcto that the Seneca Falls

meeting was the first public demand for suffrage. You can

do that. Alice dreads these people even more than I do, but

wants to have union to take the burden of work of the

American from me, and to save it from coming on her when
I drop out." At the conference and outside it there was
much that revived her distrust. That summer she explained
her feelings to Frances Willard. "I cannot forget that at
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Washington, without having the delegates consulted, the

whole Council had the shame of having asked such a male

prostitute as Grover Cleveland if he would receive them.

... I also remember that the Mormon women and not the

Gentile from Utah had a hearing . . . and that the same

Mormon woman's name stands second on the committee

for the Council . . . while the Mormon hierarchy is in

direct opposition to the U.S. government . . . sewing [sic]

. . . the evil seeds that disrupt the home and degrade
women. . . .

"Until the Washington meeting I never had a doubt that

the coming of women everywhere would tend to make

cleaner, purer and better. Now I see that under the same

temptation they do just as men do. ... I shall not say any
of this to the public, but you can see why I am not eager to

join the Council."

A newspaper reported Elizabeth Stanton as saying, "The
time is not far distant when . . . women will strike hands

with labor, with Socialists, with Anarchists, and you will

have the scenes of the revolution of France acted over again
in this Republic."

"Mrs. Stanton did use the words quoted . . ." Lucy wrote

to a friend. "I do not suppose there is another suffragist

anywhere who ever thought of such a thing. Mrs. Stanton

said . . . she spoke it 'playfully', but it was most unwise

and unfortunate." Yet in the spring of 1888, in spite of

doubts, the appearance of friendliness between the societies

continued. Susan and Mrs. Stanton were invited to the

annual meeting of the New England Association, at which

Lucy presided; and Susan came.

"""TrKat summer Alice, concerned about attempts by the

National to capture the American's organizations, begged
her parents to try to stop them; but in late fall Lucy said

that Susan was still visiting American affiliates in the Mid-

west to tell "her grievances, make friends, create a split and

get our auxiliaries." To Margaret Campbell she admitted

that union would have to be considered at the American's
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annual meeting in November. "Alice thinks that all or

nearly all the younger workers will be glad to unite, and
that the old ones who remember the causes of division will

soon be gone. . . . But all the time I feel that the two so-

cieties are different in essence.

That autumn Susan further endeared herself to the edi-

tors of The Woman's Journal by stating that what the

movement "needs most of all is a great newspaper/' Ap-
parently, however, the pressures within the National for

union were also powerful, and their annual meeting in

January 1889 voted by a large majority for a union based

on recommendations made by committees of both associ-

ations. There was now nothing to interfere with union,
which would formally take place in Fefeuaryj[8^o, at the

first annual meeting of the National-American Woman
Suffrage Association in Washington, D.G. There was noth-

ing either to change the emotions of the old guard. Not

long before the joint meeting, Mrs. Stanton, referring to the

original division, spoke of the American as "the party that

seceded," and^Henry found J^necess^M^jrej^^^
story of the break.

A month Before the National-American Convention Lucy
was still disheartened at the prospect. "I dread ... to try
to work with these women. The old spirit is in them." This
time "the old spirit" had manifested itself when Susan
asked all delegates to send their credentials to her j^f^T
vance. But of course, Lucy said, the credentials must be

presented to "a committee elected at the meeting"; Susan
was merely trying to take credit for organizing the union.

When it came time for the meeting, Lucy was ill again
with a "hard" cough. She was grieving too, for her beloved
brother Bo\raian had died less than two weeks before.

Henry and Alice went to the convention, and up to the last

moment Lucy hoped to join them, but it was impossible.
To Henry she wrote, "I have great sympathy with and for

you in the humiliation which will be poured upon our
side only for the cause, we would not bear it." And a few
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days later, "I fear you may have had a tough time with

the enemy"; for, in spite of Lucy's protests,

was to be president of the new organization, Susan Anthony

vice-president and Lucy herself chairman of the executive

committee. Susan's unremitting energy had captured the

top spots for her friend and for herself. In politics, then as

now, ruthless detemiinajion was the unexpendable ingredi-
ent.

~~

The legal document of incorporation was dated April 14,

1890. The old antagonisms were not curable by majority
vote or legal papers or the passage of time. From England,
where she went immediately after the first session of the

convention, Mrs. Stanton wrote to Clara Colby, "I am afraid

we made a mistake when we took them in as even partners."
And Susan told a friend, "I have not heard from Boston,

save through the W.
J., which reports HBB as saying the

union could now be perfected because the Nationals had

adopted all of the American methods, etc. . . . But never

mind, let him say it, nobody but himself will be able to

discover the going over of the National to anything but

their own plans and ways of the past twenty years. It is too

amusing!"
It did not end there. It did not end with Lucy's death. In

1894 Susan^.Aiil^n^ wrote to Clara Colby, "HBB has all

he can do to hold himself from openly scorning us!! he

does it gingerlybut don't let him know that I see it or

notice it" And five years later, "Let the Blackwellfs] talk

to the few who pay them more for a special suffrage paper/
1

In 1898, when IdaJE^
Anthony gave an account of the split which made the

formation of the American seem, as Henry put it, "a cause-

less division, prompted chiefly by personal motives," Henry

printed again his version of the disagreement; but it was too

late. History ha<^^ other side. Reunion

had been effected and it continued; but until the old guard
died the differences, the mistrust, the anger survived.
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In 1888 Alice spent her vacation camping on the shore of

Lake Memphremagog in the Province of Quebec. It was

an isolated spot, wild and beautiful. The little group of

campers, headed by Mrs. Isabel Barrows, whose husband

edited The Christian Register, lived in primitive tents with

a single log cabin where they spent their communal indoor

hours. Alice loved the life, so different from any she had

known, and returned there summer after summer.

In her everyday world Alice was an editor, pungent and

forceful, whose articles, like her mother's, were in demand

in these increasingly enlightened days in nonsuffrage papers
like the Boston Transcript and The Christian Union. She

had overcome her painful shyness sufficiently to speak regu-

larly at suffrage meetings, sometimes taking her mother's

place now that increasing illness made Lucy's appearances
less dependable. In the shade of her mother's reputation,

poor Alice always believed her own speeches uninspired and

uninspiring.
Still the most repressed and moral of women, Alice at-

tacked Edward Fitzgerald for translating into English "a

melancholy and unwholesome Oriental poem, which he

would have done better to leave locked up in a foreign

tongue." She joined her father in praising Lady Burton

who, after her husband's death, burned the immoral Scented

Garden which Sir Richard Burton had spent years trans-

lating, and which he had specifically asked her to publish.
That Lady Burton had showed fidelity to her principles
there can be no doubt, since she had been offered more
than thirty thousand dollars for the book. Alice went so far

as to hint that it might have been better if Lady Burton had

298
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managed to suppress her husband's translation of the Ara-

bian Nights as well.

But in the Canadian woods Alice was able to throw off

some of the restraints that bound her. There she found a

release and gaiety which her dedicated home, In spite of her

father's wit and liveliness, had never provided. A few years

before, Alice, praising her mother, had written to Kitty, "It

would be a shame of me ever to do anything very bad after

she has had the training of me. It is like growing up under

the shadow of Bunker Hill." Now, out of the shadow, Alice

revealed beneath her stiff, woman's manner an unfulfilled

little girl. She was in her thirties, yet letters she wrote home
often sound like the effusions of an adolescent. The girls

threw sand into the boys' tents, put cedar branches and
burrs in their freshly made beds, ran from their revenge
and wrestled with them. Once Alice so far lost sight of her

adult role as to tussle playfully with Mrs. Barrows, to that

lady's indignation and Alice's subsequent humiliation.

In the summer of 1890 ArmaJ^^^ and Susan

joined Alice in camp for a while,

and when they left she reported that she was lonesome with-

out her "chums." Two weeks later she was called home by
the news that her mother was sick, only to find on her ar-

rival that her chums had given so unglamorous a picture

of life in the woods that her parents had feared for her

safety. However she was able to persuade them to let her

return the next year.

That her parents had divergent hopes for her future is

clear from Alice's camp letters. In 1892 she was almost

thirty-five then she wrote to her father, "You will be glad
to hear that there is a young man here, who wants to talk

about suffrage!" And the next year she told her parents,

"Papa will be pleased to know that there are four un-

married gentlemen in camp, all of them nice; and that one

of them has the seat next me at table, and we do lots of

talking together."

To her mother her tone was different. In the summer of
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1893 there was an attractive Armenian "theologue," Johan-
nes Chatschumian, at camp. Alice and he became friends,

and together translated Armenian poetry into English.

"Speaking of the Armenian, Mamma dear, you need not be

uneasy about him; I am never alone with him. . . . Besides,

Mrs. Barrows says he is a saint, and has told us confidentially

various incidents illustrating the purity of his morals."

Alice's father, brother of five unmarried sisters, husband

of a woman who had married late and much against her

will, longed for a full life for his daughter. Her mother

desired for Alice only a life of dedication. It was, signifi-

cantly, after her mother's death that Alice found herself in

love with her young Armenian; but in 1896, on his way to

France to study at the Sorbonne, he fell sick on board ship.

As soon as they heard the news Alice and "Aunt" Isabel

Barrows went to nurse him; but before their boat landed

he had died. It was Alice's only romance. Otherwise her

long life was dedicated, as her mother desired, to the cause

of women.

Until the summer of 1893, in spite of persistent illness,

Lucy continued to write for the Journal. That spring, with

energy unabated, she wrote an ditonal,

suffrage
annals. "The trout has had his innings in the

Massachusetts Legislature. . . . Should the tame trout be

eaten at the same time of the year with the wild trout, or

might he be cooked earlier? This was the grave question
that consumed much time . . .

"But when the question was whether half the people of

the State . . . should have even so much as municipal suf-

frage, the House of Representatives gave a part of one ses-

sion to its discussion, and then voted it down."

She continued to lecture whenever possible; and in May
she and Alice went to speak at the ChicagoJ^
It was an event she had long anticipated, for in 1891, while

lecturing in the Midwest, Lucy and Henry had been invited

by the exposition heads to discuss possible suffrage repre-
sentation at the Fair.
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At the Columbian Exposition, unlike the Philadelphia
Centennial of 1876, the women's department was active and

respected; and the many congresses included women equally
with men. There was, indeed, a special congress on woman
suffrage. "I think, with never-ending gratitude," Lucy said

at the Exposition, "that the young women of today do not

and can never know awh<uy^ right to free speech
and to speak at all in public has been earned."

The old guard were well aware of the changes the years
had made. After a reception at which she had been nearly
mobbed by eager admirers, Suja^Aii^ny was asked if it

did not tire her to shake so many hands. "Yes, it does tire

me/' she said, "but not half so much as it did thirty years

ago to stand alone with i^J^nc^
On exhibition at the Fair was a marble bust of Lucy by

the sculptor Anne Whitney. Lucy was, as always, impatient
of personal tributes. "Perhaps you know that a marble bust

of me has been made," she wrote to Francis, her only re-

maining brother. "It was not my wish. I would much rather

have had the money go to help the cause of Woman. But
a committee raised the money, engaged the artist, and then

came to me." She did not add that they had warned her that

in no event would the funds go to the suffrage cause. The

sculpture was later placed in the mainjre^djng^ropm of the

Boston Public Library.
^"~~

On May i, 1893, her last wedding anniversary, Lucy and

Henry, as so often before, were separated. This year, per-

haps impelled by some awareness of approaching death to

settle her affairs, she wrote him what must surely be one of

the most extraordin^
"This is our g8th wedding day. After this always, I shal]

like to have my rents, interest, etc., put in my bank. It is

the right way. I shall be just as willing as heretofore to help
you out upon occasion. But all my property will be simpler
in the final settlement if it appears according to the facts.

"I have never liked the having it put in your bank but
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as I have said, you did so much for women that I had

allowed it. But now we will let it go into my bank."

It might have been her father speaking. The years of

trust, Henry's sacrifices, his profitable handling of her af-

fairs, fell away, leaving^the j^tholpj^ childhood and

her mistrust of the male's power and superiority. The" same

emotion had manifested itself less dramatically in 1884

when Lucy had made a new will leaving the bulk of her

considerable property to Alice. In that will she left their

Dorchester home and two thousand dollars in stocks to

Henry; a bequest to be valid only after he returned to the

estate sixjthousand dollars worth of stocks and bonds he

was holding.

Two weeks after their wedding anniversary Henry re-

turned from a Republican convention in Kentucky to find

that his wife and daughter had left for Chicago. He had

thought that they planned to go later. From Chicago Lucy
wrote of her constant activity. She had spoken at the con-

gresses and, when they were over, lectured at the Fair

grounds andotherjgla^s. She had alsoicorn^

vigorous young leader, CarrieLar^ whom Lucy
described as a refined, educated, noble woman, about the

coming suffrage referendum in Colorado, in which Lucy
was passionately interested, though she believed it hopeless.

By August, when Henry went to Chicago for the woman

suffrage programs, Lucy was too ill to go with him. A new
and mysterious stomach ailment made it almost impossible
for her to eat and caused her to vomit much of what she did

swallow. She wrote to Alice at camp that Dr. Emily had

prescribed iron pills, but "I am still limp and without

appetite." And two days later, "I took medicine yesterday
which has had a good effect, and I believe that now I am
really beginning to get over the trouble."

With her family away, she decided to go to her sister

Sarah's in Gardner to recuperate. From there she wrote hope-

fully to Henry, "Already I eat more." The relief was tem-

porary. By August 15 the symptoms had returned in force,
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and Emily was sending prescriptions and advice to "go on

with the dandelion and pepsin" and to try quinine capsules
which "increase the appetite and act as a tonic/' If she

could not eat, she was to "make it up with milk.'* Nothing

helped. Nothing could help. Lucy had jcancer; and at that

time, only ttvoj^earjjbef^ there

was no way to diagnose, no possibility or operating or

arresting the disease.

Yet she continued to write short editorials for the Journal
Her article on the World Fair's congressjonjreligioja ap-

peared on September 16, 1893, and expressed her pleasure
in the fact that BuddhistsJ
of every sect sat side by side on the platform. "Each day
women will have part in the exercises. Behold the change
in public sentiment!" It was her last editorial.

By now it was apparent that she was wasting away. On

September 20 she sent a long, solicitous letter to brother

Francis, advising him on financial affairs. "As I have writ-

ten you before," she said, "I am very unwell. Growing weak
and wasting away because my stomach has so given out that

it cannot digest. So very likely this may be the last letter

you will get from me. ... I have no fear or dread of the

life beyond, and sometime somewhere I hope to meet you
there."

Henry's grief spilled over in a letter to Julia
"Your friend Lucy Stone is very ill, the '"cToctors giving us

little hope of her recovery . . .

"Alice has dropped everything, and has devoted herself

to her mother. ... I think Lucy would be glad to hear

from you, for you have been to her more than a sister for

over 20 years, and she relied on you in her work as on

hardly any other. . . .

"Dear Mrs. Howe, what shall I do without her?"

Next day Alice recorded, "Mamma finds herself growing
weaker day by day. . . . She is quietly making all her prep-

arations to go. The decline in strength has been rapid.

First she sat all day in her chair on the piazza; then she lay
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part of the day on the lounge in the parlor and only got out

on the piazza for a few hours; then she did not leave the

parlor; and now she keeps her room and most of the day

keeps her bed. Sometimes she is so weak she cannot talk or

be talked to. Then she rallies, and is bright and looks like

herself, and gives minute directions . . . looking out for

Papa's comfort and mine after she shall be gone."
On September go The Woman's Journal) "in answer to

many inquiries," reported that Mrs. Stone is "much reduced

in flesh and in strength, but suffers no pain, and generally

passes comfortable nights." On October 7 "a council of

doctors" had finally "pronounced the trouble to be a tumor

affecting the stomach." On October 14 "she is able to speak

only a few words at a time; but her mind is clear.

"A flash of joy passed over her face when we told her that

the Democratic State Convention in New York had adopted
she said: 'That ought to make

the Massachusetts Republicans ashamed/
"
She was suffer-

ing now, but "entirely fearless." "I look forward," she said,

"to the other side as the brighter side, and I expect still to

be busy for good things."

On her deathbed Lucy recalled that youthful time when,
vote after vote, the minister in the West Brookfield church

had refused to notice her upstretched hand. Raising "that

one uncounted hand," she spoke of the victories women had

won since that far-off day, though the franchise, to her the

greatest victory, was not to come for many more years.
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"Died at her home on Pope's Hill, Dorchester, on Wednes-

day, [October 18] at 10:45 P.M., Mrs. Lucy Stone, aged 75

years, 2 months and 5 days."
The Journal of October 21 carried a short tribute by her

husband, She Leads Us Still. A long article, A Beautiful

Death, by her daughter, told of Lucy Stone's last days. "On
the last afternoon . . . she looked at me and seemed to

want to say something. I put my ear to her lips. She said

distinctly, 'Make the world better.' They were almost the

last articulate words she uttered. Whether they were a

simple exhortation, or part of a sentence the rest of which

was inaudible, there was no means of knowing."
With the next, a memorial issue, there appeared on the

editorial page beneath the title The Woman's Journal the

words, Foun<3j^^
A few days after Lucy died her sister-in-law Emily wrote

to her sister Elizabeth in England, "I saw in our paper at

breakfast the news of Lucy's death. It was characteristic of

Harry and Alice newspaper people that fifteen minutes

after her death Harry sent the notice of it to the Associated

Press, and it was in the papers all over the country next

morning, and within 24 hours Alice had sent obituary
notices with sketches of Lucy's life to several papers. And

yet they were almost broken down by it. But it was second

nature to think of how it might be noticed by the press. . . .

"No one could have met death with more calm and

cheerful serenity, with more undoubting faith. . . . And
no one could have been more absolutely patient and un-

complaining, more appreciative of service, more desirous to

spare and save those about her. . . . Her mind was ab-
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solutely bright, active and unclouded to the last, until she

sank into a state of unconsciousness some two or three

hours before the end/*

During her last illness Lucy had given her family detailed

instructions about her funeral, suggesting that a few friends

gather in the Dorchester house. When Henry and Alice

told her that many would be disappointed if the services

were closed to them, Lucy was amazed. There would surely
not be enough people to fill a church, she said, but they

might do as they chose.

Services were held at 2:00 P.M. on October 21 at the

Church of the Disciples. "It would have been a complete

surprise to her gentle spirit/' one of the Journal's associate

editors wrote, "to see hundreds of people standing silent

in the street waiting for the doors to be opened." More than
eleven hundred people crowded the church, and many had
to stand.

Lucy had asked that there be "nothing lugubrious" about
the arrangements. She lay in her coffin, Dr. Emily said,

"dressed as in life, in a soft black silk with lace at her

throat and wrists." She wore a gold pin and her best cap,

"just as she would have dressed for a reception/' In her

hands Alice had placed lilies-of-the-valley, Lucy's favorite

flower, "very scarce and costly at this season/' which had
been brought by the man from whom Lucy and Henry
had bought the Dorchester house more than twenty years
before.

The year before, Lucy had written to Alice about an
account sent to the Journal of the intellectual achievements
of Englishwomen, "Ij^ljtmyJieart injnjjhroat for glad-
ness at the great changes that have come to wo^iT^The
contrast between the time when I was young and eager for

opportunities, and there were none to this day when so

much is gained, and I was glad I had lived to help. I used
often to think that we girls (in my time) were like the cows
we saw which were in barren pastures, but which could look
over where grass and waving, growing grain grew beyond
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their reach, and now the bars are down and open. Thank
God!"

Perhaps nowhere were the signs of change more clear

than in the tributes paid to Lucy Stone by the press. The

young woman who forty years before had been reviled for

daring to speak in public, for wearing, bloomer costume, for

suggesting so ridiculous an idea as that women should be

considered adults before the law, was now universally ac-

claimed for the heroism of thosev^d^gdjS. The Christian

Register foun^^ fits itself to music, as

the life which this pleasant name recalls was fulljof^har^

mony." To the New York Sun the "unreasonable and

tumultuous opposition at a period so recent seems incon-

ceivable. . . . Lucy Stone's name must be enrolled on the

list of illustrious Americans/' "It will take generations of

coming women," the Boston Globe said, "to realize the

boon bestowed by such a life.'* And the Cleveland Leader,

"When Lucy Stone died there passed from earth one of the

noblest women of the century." The Kansas City Star re-

membered how "one of the

sweetest-voiced of women was met with all sorts of ridicule.

. . . Now all she did is considered right for women. . . .

Lucy Stone will be widely honored and lamented." The
list of tributes would cover pages.

In private Susan Anthony entered in her diary what

might be considered a minority report. "Lucy Stone died

this eve'g at her homeDorchester, Mass, aged 75! can

but wonder if the Spirit now sees things as it did 25 years

agol!"

In the Dorchester home, Henry and Alice were desolate.

Henry suffered not only from bereavement, but from the

now magnified sense of inexplicable guilt which had dogged
him throughout his marriage. In 1878 he had written to his

wife, "I know I have tried you in a thousand ways but,

most of all, by not being able to show you the sincere good
will I have had If it had been necessary I would have died
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for you at any time, but it is far harder to live so as not to

wound and grieve the heart that loves one."

Now, fifteen years later, having given over his life to the

cause for which his wife had lived, he felt no different. His

sister Emily tried to reassure him. "As we came home [from
the funeral] Sam said, 'Well, there is one thing, Harry can

think of his 40 years of married life without any shade of

self reproach, for certainly he has been a most exceptionally

good husband/ And that was surely the case. Few men
would have modified their whole life to suit their wife's

needs and wishes as you did. If there were imperfections on

your side, there were also on the other no one is perfect,

and in any close association there must be forbearance, and

the acceptance of imperfection on both sides. I sincerely

hope the morbidly painful feeling you were suffering from

has yielded to a different view of the matter and a truer

one/' But reason could not reassure a man who must have

known that by any external standard he had devoted his life

to his marriage.
Less than a month after Lucy's death, in the Colorado

referendum, woman suffrage was carried by a substantial

majority, the first time in the United States that women
were accorded equal suffrage by an all-male electorate.

Even at that late date the last obsequies for Lucy had not

been concluded. She had been insistent that her body be

cremated, but so unusual was cremation in those days that

tEenearest crematory was in New York State, and it was

thought better to wait until the one being built in Forest

Hills Cemetery in the Boston area was completed. Her

body, which had been embalmed, was not cremated until

December 30, more than two months after her death.

The next day Henry wrote to his three sisters in Eng-
land, describing the event with gruesome accuracy, ap-

parently to reassure them as to the propriety of this unusual

method of burial. The letter described every detail of the

trip he and Alice, accompanied by William Lloyd Garri-

son's youngest son, made by carriage and on foot across the
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Icy countryside. It described the heating of the furnace, the

moving of the coffin toward the oven. "I saw for the last

time the dear form and face lying in the same peaceful
attitude as when the coffin lid was closed in the church

2 1/2
months before. The hands were folded upon the breast,

the lace around her throat was undisturbed, the face was

discolored but its features were not greatly changed. It was

only a momentary view, but one I shall ever remember.'*

There is nothing to indicate that the memory would be a

disturbing one. The body was placed in the furnace at 2:00

P.M. The incineration was not completed until three hours

later. Then Alice and Henry went home.

Next day they drove back in their sleigh through a snow-

storm so wild that they lost their way. The doors of the

furnace had just been unlocked. "A few white bones partly
retained their shape and partly already crumbled into white

dust in all about two quarts were all that remained/'

Rather than have the bones further crushed, Henry decided

to have the remains temporarily placed in two urns. These

were sealed with adhesive tape, and "on the place where

the ends of the cloth lapped/' Henry himself wrote the

words, "Lucy Stone, Dec. 31, 1893," in such a way that "the

strips could not be removed without the fact appearing/'
In his account Henry was, perhaps, in some strange fash-

ion reassuring himself as well as his sisters, for he admitted

to "a profound reluctance to have Lucy's body thus dis-

posed of," and explained that only the glimpse of the body
which indicated that the "process of decay had already

begun" had reconciled him to cremation. Lucy, he added,

was in death as in life, a pioneerthe first person in Massa-

chusetts to be crematgd.
<~~ --_

Sew^no^nowever, reconciled to his loss. Two years

later Emily wrote to Elizabeth that Harry "absorbs himself

in work because he says he broods as soon as he is not driven.

. . . [I]t is sad that he is so absolutely without faith or

spiritual life. . . . To him Lucy is simply annihilated, and

he sees the same fate staring him in the face. How could
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he have any happiness with such a blank wall around him?"

With Lucy's only child it was otherwise. "Alice is wonder-

fully developing her individuality in her independent posi-

tion. She will always be good and conscientious, but she

shows a sort of self-will, and positive determination in every-

day life which is quite new, and shows what an uncon-

scious subordination her mother's strong will impressed

upon Her/
r ._- --, ..___-

Both Henry and Alice had long lives yet to live, lives passed

always to some extent under Lucy's domination. Henry
survived his wife by sixteen years, during which he con-

tinued to serve in suffrage organizations and as editor of the

Journal. He was eighty-four when he died in September

1909. The "only manoT3I^^^^edtalents/' the National

Cyclopaedia of American Biography says of him, "who

really devoted himself" to the cause of women. At his death

Alice became editor-in-chief of the Journal. She died, an

almost blincljold woman_pj[j^ March 1950.

She alone" lived to see the triumph of suffrage. The
Woman's Journal, Lucy's other survivor, continued until

1917 when, on the eve of suffrage victory, it was consoli-

dated, with two other suffrage papers, the Woman Voter

and the Headquarters News Letter,, to become The Woman
Citizen.

T/ucy Stone was widely mourned and long remembered.

Year after year meetings were held in her honor. In 1903,

when her birthday was nationally observed by suffrage or-

ganizations, a special memorial service was held at her old

home on Coy's Hill; and nearly four hundred people found

their way to that isolated spot in the lovely Massachusetts

hills, where neighbors mingled with illustrious friends to

do her honor. In 1913 a conference of the Council of

Women Voters in Washington, B.C., voted her "patron
saint" of the council. In 1915 there was again a suffrage

pilgrimage to her birthplace. A public school built in Dor-

Chester in 1923 bears her name, as does a chapel at the ceme-

tery where she was cremated^ Even today women who keep
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their maiden names after marriage are often

^toners. The battle for equal suffrage for which Lucy Stone

fought so long and so well was not won until 1920, twenty-

sevenjears JLfter_ her_death, when the Nineteerulr^53Sn3-

ment to the Constitution was ratified. "The right of citizens

of the United States to vote," it declared at long last, "shall

not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any
State on account of sex/' None of the

j

their work accomplished, or to seeTKe

With what high hopes those early fighters faced a future

enlightened by a female electorate! Lucy's contribution to

a symposium "Is The World Growing Better?" was prob-

ably her last published statement. "I believe the world

grows better, because I believe that in the eternal order

there is always a movement, swift or slow, toward what is

tight and true a tendency toward higher things, stronger

than the impulses of evil."

The hope for a world made better by the high influence

of liberated women was as old as the woman's rights move-

ment. In 1870 the first annual meeting of the American

Woman Suffrage Association passed a resolution "That the

ballot for woman means stability in the marriage relation,

stability for the home, stability for our republican form of

> government." Two years later the Journal predicted that

when women entered public affairs, "all the corrupt com-

binations of politicians will be swept away, and a better state

of affairs will prevail."

Women, said the leader of the Rhode Island suffragists,

have "a responsibility to help to lift our legislation into the

region of morality and justice and humanity, such as the

times demand, and such as we believe can never be at-

tained, Tm,til_wpmea are^jidn^

ruling of the State." And a New England minister ex-

pressed his faith, "Woman suffrage is that ineffable change,
that divine transformation. Of all that Jesus came to do, so

far as changes in human society are concerned,, to establish
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his kingdom on the earth, Woman Suffrage is the change
which lies right at the core of the whole transformation,

and is the central shrine of the sacred life, through the

unfolding of which, under the laws of human nature, he

would effect all that he came to do/'

Henry, in 1875, had said, "Women are foremost in ad-

vocating all good causes, peace, temperance, economy, edu-

cation, all moral reforms. Is it not fair to suppose that they

will purify politics and make our country the model repub-
lic of the world?"

The clearest total expression of this common faith came

from Mary A. Livermore. "With her enfranchisement there

will come a nobler era. Then, with interests that are

identical, with a humanity common to both, the masculine

head married to the feminine heart, wisdom supplemented
with love, man and woman shall together work out the

great problems of life, and a nobler and better civilization

shall come to the waiting future."

Those most dedicated to the future are not always the

best prophets.
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Rossetti, Dante Gabriel, 273
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in, 78, 79-81, 294
Severance, Caroline M., 223
Sewall, Samuel, 282

Shaftsbury, Lord, 186
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Shipherd, (Rev.) John J., 34
Simmons, John, 221

Slavery, see Abolitionism
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against taxation without rep-

resentation, 262-263
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Smith College, 221, 265
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Spencer, Herbert, 273
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92, 97, 114, 160, 168, 179,

294-295; bloomer and, 91, 96;

daughter of, 265, 291; de-

scribed, 247; on divorce, 168-

170, 213, 226, 231; education

and marriage of, 76-77; first
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and, 79-80; on husbands'

names, 130; on Lucy Stone,

69-70; magnetism and, 231;
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woman suffrage and, 190,

191, 195, 198, 199, 202-205,

207-209, 211, 226, 227; in
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Stanton, Harriot, 265, 291

Stanton, Henry B., 76
Stewart, Philo P., 34
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Lucy's lecturing, 64, 66;

Lucy's letters to, 15, 33, 144;
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Stone, Eliza (sister of Lucy), 16,
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ing, 64
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Lucy to finish novel, 23
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sas, 166; ancestry of, 13-14;
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of, 5, 11, 13-14; bloomer and,

91, 95-96, 103, 109, 139; child-
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86, 102-104, 106-109, 111, 112-
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described, 20-21, 81, 85, in,

247, 269; on divorce, 169-170;
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tional problems of, 138, 160,

182, 271; expelled from con-
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tion of, 20, 22-26, 30-33, 39-

57; History of Woman Suf-

frage and, 288-289; illnesses

of, 46, 85, 125, 155-156, 160,

182, 204, 270-271, 279-280,
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4, 130-131, 226-227, 256-257,

290, 310-311; labor move-

ment and, 200, 253-254, 278;
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ciety, 66-67, 69-75, 82; mar-

riage of, 122-131, 226-227; on

marriage, 47, 98, 104, 107;
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M9> i55- l6l i79- l8 3> 2
f2,
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without representation, 13,

94, 153-155, 262-264; resents
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ance convention and, 98-100;
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trip to Wisconsin by, 142-

145; voice of, 21, 69; "votes"

in Congregational Church,

4-5, 27; and The Woman's
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see also Abolitionism, Ameri-

can Woman Suffrage Asso-
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death of, 85
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16, 32, 48; lends novel to

Lucy, 22
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15, 16, 19, 57, 112, 126, 181,

282, 302; on Lucy's lecturing,

64, 65; marriage of, 46-47;
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Stone, William Bowman, see

Stone, Bowman
Stowe, Harriet Beecher, 133-

*34
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Senate floor, 165; writes

Fourteenth Amendment, 189-
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Swisshelm, Jane G., 95, 221,

258

Switzerland, woman suffrage in,

276
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Union Suffrage Society, 225-
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emy for Girls), 24-25, 76, 223
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Truth, Sojourner, 101
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founded, 225-226
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Utah, woman suffrage in, 277-

27s

Utopian movement, 36, 82,
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in, 147; woman suffrage in,

257

Victoria, Queen, 158, 268
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Washington, woman suffrage

in, 277
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Grimke, Angelina
Weld, Theodore Dwight, 54,

107
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ham, Mass.), 30
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Stone by, 301

Whittier, John Greenleaf, re-

bukes clergy on women's

rights, 28-29

Whole World's Temperance
Convention, 99-100

Willard, Emma, founds Acad-

emy for Girls, 24-25
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trip to, 142-145; legal rights

of women in, 147; temper-
ance in, 259
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Wollstonecraft, Mary, 3
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312; in Kansas, 191-198, 204,
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256, 257, 276, 287, 300; in
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and, 188-198, 199, 202-204; in

New Jersey, 190-191, 205,
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women to, 223-224, 276; peti-

tions to Congress on, 188,

203; in school elections, 256-

257, 287; Sumner and, 189-

190; in Switzerland, 276;

temperance and, 257-260,

278, 286-287; in Utah, 277-

278; in Washington, 277; in

Wyoming, 210; see also Tax-

ation without representation;
Woman's rights movement

Woman Voter, 310
Woman's Advocate, 224
Woman's Central Association

of Relief, 174
Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union, 294; woman suf-

frage and, 258-259, 286

Woman's Column, The, 286

Woman's Declaration of Rights,

264
Woman's Journal, The, 35,

217-224, 236, 237, 243, 251,

253> 255> 256, 265, 272, 274;
on clothing reform, 266; con-
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Citizen, 310; founded, 214-

215; on immoral books, 261;

on temperance, 25"8-259; on

Tilton-Beecher affair, 234-
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Woman's Loyal National

League, 177-178
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nati (1855), l $fy Cleveland
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"
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(1850), 83-84; Saratoga (1855),

131; Seneca Falls (1848), 78,

79-81, 294; Syracuse (1852),

94, 153; Worcester (1850), 55,

84, 86, 87-88; Worcester
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Woman's rights movement, dis-

cord in, 136, 149-150, 197-

201, 202-214, 226-228, 238-

239; at Oberlin, 52-53; in

other countries, 185-186, 255-

256; reunion of, 287-297
Woman's Rights Tracts, 93
Woman's Suffrage Association

of America, formed, 201

Woman's Temperance Society,

89
Woman's Tribune, The, 293
Women, in Bible, 20; in Colo-

nial times, 7; dissatisfied with

freedom, 3-4; faith of reform-

ers in, 311-312; reform as
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rights movement
Women's clubs, 222-223

Wood, Sam, 166, 192-193

Woodhull, Victoria Claflin,

229-235, 276
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Great events and issues form tie background

of this rich and absorbing biography, Historic

igures, among them William Lloyd Garrison,

Wendell Phillips, Julia Ward Howe, and Susan

B. Anthony, move familiarly through its pages,

and the story it unfolds is warmly human

throughout.

Up to now, Lucy Stone's fame has rested main-

ly on a single fact-that she refused to take her

husband's name. For the first time, Mrs. Hays,

drawing on many personal letters and other

materials hitherto untapped, gives to Lucy Stone

her rightful place as a champion of human free-

dom and brings to vivid life one of the most

fascinating periods in American history.
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